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CHAPTER-l 

INTRODUCTION 

Vai~Q.avism and themes related to its study remained an intriguing area of research for 

scholars since the British era, although Vi~Q.u and his incarnations caught the fancy of 

historians and Ind?logists quite early. Vi~Q.u is the prominent male deity of one of the 

most widespread religions of India. Almost every pocket of this country has one or 

the other shrin~ dedicated to this god or some form of him. The followers of the 

Vai~Q.ava sect command a good respect even among the public p,ersonalities of India 

Mahatma Gandhi has his favourite hymn (written by Narsi Mehta) related to Vai~I}.ava 

sect-

Vai~TJavajana to tene kahiye pira parilyijiine reo 

The non-violent aspect of this sect impressed Mahatma who was himself an epitome 

of Ahiinsa (non-violence) and Satya (truth). 

Though this sect emphasizes on the non-killing of animals and brotherhood in its 

teachings. how far this concept pervaded the Vai~qava atmosphere in ancient times 

(when it had still to take its final shape as we see it today) can be a matter of debate 

and research. But despite the uncertainty over this aspect the sect enjoys wide 

popularity and following. 

Vai~I}avism was supported and expanded by a group of Vai~I}.ava Acaryas from south 

and north. Ramanuja. Vallabhacarya, Nimbarkacarya. being a few of them. 

Vai~Q.avism is largely regarded as the result of the Bhakti movement and preaching of 

these Acaryas. It is considered as following the guidelines of them by and large. 

Vai~I}avism like any other sect in India could not claim to have exclusive areas 

dedicated to the Vai~I}ava· deities. Besides, not all the areas have the equal 

representation of Vai~l1ava deities. There are certain areas, which attest to the 

domineering presence of other sects. These areas are left by the historians and the 



Indologists, who worked on Vai~l1avism. Even for the new entrants in the field of 

Vai~l1ava research this does not seem to be a lucrative area. There are very few 

Vai~l1ava temples as compared to other sects, lesser number of inscriptions invoking 

Vi~I1U and his incarnations, and not so bright prospect of availability of material from 

these areas. The difficulty associated in the study of V ai~l1avism and its developments 

in these regions drove away the scholars from them. As a result these areas were left 

neglected by the scholars. The sketchy references to these regions did not do much 

justice to the history ofVail?l1ava religion. 

The history of Vai~qava religion is not only associated with the tracing of the path of 

development of the famous Vai~qava related places but also to the tracing of non 

existence of it in some parts of India. The history of religion and for that matter any 

subject cannot be complete unless the pattern of incidence is compared with the 

pattern of its absence. 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh constitute one such region of India, which was left 

aside as far as the study of V ai~qavism in a regional context is concerned. This region 

came under the influence of Saiva sects early in its historical period. This was the 

reason for which the development of Vai~l1avism was left un-researched after the 

Gupta period. My attempt in this research is to provide the justice to this region or at 

least to make a beginning in this direction. 

As a theme for my Ph.D. research, I intend to work in detail on the history of 

V ai~mavism in Madhya Pradesh and the recently created state of Chhattisgarh during 

the period c.A.D.600-1300. 

Although this takes off from my M. Phil level initial research on Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh during c.A.D.300-600, the present research will move somewhat away 

from the structure of my earlier work. This period, especially from the close of the 

Gupta period onwards, saw intense activity of temple building in different parts of 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Diverse regional dynasties were ruling in different 

regions of this area. The Candellas were ruling in Khajuraho, Paramaras in Western 

Malwa, Kalacuris in Jabalpur and Ratanpur and, the Pratiharas and subsequently the 

Kacchapaghatas near Gwalior and Nagavainsis in Bastar. 
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V ai~l1ava centres, which have been confined to one or other parts Madhya Pradesh 

and Chhattisgarh, now spread over the area. In this process of geographical' 

expansion, fonns of Vai~Q.ava worship too changed. Different avatliras of Vi&Qu were 

worshipped in Gupta period like Varaha avatlira in and around Eran, Saningin (one 

who has sliranga bow in his hand i.e. Rama) form of Vi~Qu in Mandasor, while 

Hayagriva (one with horse face) in central Madhya Pradesh. However, towards the· 

end of the first millennium A.D., the Caturbhuja form of Vi~l1U image became 

prevalent. 

In the present, an attempt will be made to find out evolutionary pattern of Vai~Qavism 

in diverse regions of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh, and also to locate if any of 

these regional centres acquired a pan Indian character, thus developing into a major 

pilgrimage centre. 

Vai~l1avism was not a phenomenon confined to Madhya Pradesh or Chhattisgarh only. 

But how far regional pattern of Vai~qavism in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh 

influenced the historical development of this religion forms an important aspect of my 

study. In this connection, I would like to quote Prof. Kunal Chakravarti I - "It is the 

making of regional traditions and the fonnation of regional identities which reveal the 

pattern of socio-cultural interaction between the pan-Indian and the local levels, so 

crucial for an understanding of the long term historical processes in India". 

Besides the regional character and the geographical expansion, I would like to look 

into the sources and the pattern of patronage extended to the construction and 

maintenance of these centre, which sometimes became c~cial in the development of 

these centres from a local tradition to the larger tradition. 

In the process of its evolution, Vai~Qavism interacted with other major and minor 

cults that were prevalent in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. The nature of this 

interaction and the impact, which each bears upon the other, form other aspects of this 

research work. 

I Chakravarti, Kunal, Religious Process; Purii1Jas and the Making of a Regional Tradition, New Delhi, 
2001, p. 1. 
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I 

Madhya Pradesh is known for long as the find spot of one of the earliest Vai~I}ava 

inscriptions in India. The famous Heliodorous Pillar Inscription at Besnaga1 in 

Madhya Pradesh attests to the presence of Vasudeva cult as early as the 2nd century 

B.C. This place may well have been a complex of Vasudeva temples. In this 

connection, Bhandark~ refers to another base of a column, found in one of the 

streets of Vidisha. It contains a small inscription mentioning a Garuqa standard made 

. in connection with the best temple of Bhagavata-

Bhagavato prlisiidottamasa Garu4a-dhvaja kiirate---

The word 'prlisiidottama' suggests that of many temples this Vasudeva temple. is the 

best of which the column forms a part. 

Another site4 excavated in close vicinity of the pathway leading from Udaigiri to 

Besnagar shows the presence of the two ku114as and one large hall. These further 

suggest the site to be a big religious centre. 

With such. an ancient record of Vasudeva cult centre flourishing in this part of 

Madhya Pradesh, the region presents an interesting area to study the further evolution 

and spread of V ai~I}ava cult centres. 

We have abundance of research materials and books on V ai~I}avism and the 

incarnations of Vi&IlU. Of them, early works deal mainly with the evolution of 

Vai~I}avism. 

R.G. Bhandarkars, one of the pioneers in the study of Vai$I}ava religion, traces the 

origin of the religion from the 4th century B.C. to 8th century A.D. with an emphasis 

on the avatiiras of Vi&I}u. 

2 Archaeological Survey of India, Annual Report (hereafter ASIAR), 1908-09, pp. 126-29. 
3 Bhandarkar, ASIAR, 1913-14, P. 190. 
4 Bhandarkar,ASIAR, 1914-15,PP. 12-18. 
S Bhandarkar, R.G., Vi~lJuism, Saivism and Minor ReligiOUS Systems, Strassburg, 1913. 
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Monier Williams6 considered Vai~Qavism as result of "abolition of triune equality of 

Brhama, Siva and Vi~Qu in favour ofVi~qu". 

H.C. Raychaudhuri7 found Vai~Qavism not a plagiarism from Christianity, but of 

indigenous origin, and owing its origin to Vasudeva. 

J. Gonda8
, deal~g with almost the same theme, throws special light on Vi~Qu's 

relationship with kingship. Jan Gonda is recognised as one of the pioneer writers on 

the religions of India especially Vai~Qavism. He throws special light on the 

connection of Vi~Qu with fertility cult. Time and again Vi~Qu in his different 

incarnations has been associated with P~vi as his wife. This idea leads to the concept 

of Vi~Qu being the male partner of the goddess earth. lbis also emphasises the 

connection ofVi&Qu with king who is often related to one or the other incarnations of 

Vi~Qu. However this book suffers from the lack of chronological study. The author 

has endowed the god with those qualities, which could have been oflate origin. 

K..G. Goswami9 in his book 'Study of Vai$1'Javism' depicts the growth of Vai~Qava 

religion from a tribal cult (of the god of Siitvata tribe), slowly transgressing the 

geographical boundaries. 

Suvira Jaiswal lO
, in her book 'The Origin and Development of Vai$1'JGvism', studied 

the development and progress of Vai~qavism from 200 B.C. to 500 A.D. in the 

context of its social base. The reference to Vai~qavism cannot be complete without 

giving the book its place. This book tries to locate the origin of V ai~Qavism right from 

the J?gvedic period to the 5th century A.D., though its period starts from 2nd century 

B.C. it can be called a comprehensive work on the early history ofVai~Qavism (called 

Vi&lluism in the book). The author took great pains to show the connection of 

Narayaqa with that of agriculture and human sacrifice. At one place Narayana is 

connected with the ·term 'Bhagavata' which means 'to share' .11 According to the 

6 Monier Williams, M., "The Vaisnava Religion", Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, New Series XIV, 1882, pp. 289-316. 

7 Raychaudhary, H.C., Materialsfor the Study of Early History ofVaisnava Sect, New Delhi, 1995, 
(2nd ed.). 

8 Gonda, J., Aspects of Early Visnuism, Delhi, 1969, (2nd ed.). 
9 Goswami, K.G., Study of Vaisnavism from the Advent of the Sungas in the Light of Epigraphic, 

Numismatic and Other Archaeological Materials, Calcutta, 1956. 
10 Jaiswal, Suvira, Origin and development of V,aisnavism (200B.C.-500A.D.), Delhi, 1980. 
II Ibid, p. 38. 
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author if bhagavat, the possessor of the bhaga was Narayaqa, the collective entity of 

the tribe, bhaga was the individual member who belonged to the bhagavat and 

received a share of the bhaga. At this primitive stage the communal wealth was 

identical with food that is why even in its early uses 'bhakta' means 'meal'. When the 

culture, in which the concepts of the bhagavat and Naraya.qa originated, reached an 

agricultural stage, rice became the principal meal of the community and bhakta 

became synonymous with 'boiled rice'. 

So far the origin 6f Narayaqa was connected with the agricultural settled community. 

But at another place she traces the origin of NaraYaIla in the hoary past when human 

sacrifices were a common feature. 'The genesis of NamYaI1a appears to have had a 

sound material basis and may be traced to a state of savagery; the concept changed 

with the progress of civilisation' .12 The explanation for the involvement of NaraYaIla 

with human sacrifice is provided in the ritual of Naraya.qa-bali described in some 

Gt:hya Siitras. The ·rite of Naraya.qa-bali, in the opinion, of the author, is a remnant of 

some earlier ritual in which human beings were unnaturally put to death in honour of 

Naraya.qa. And the connection of Naray<iIla with the Purw;amedha referred to in the 

Satapatha Brlihmal1a strongly suggests this interpretation. 

Thus the author points to ~ curious origin of NaraYaIla when the society was still at 

the stage of primitive agriculture and human sacrifices for the fertility was practiced 

by the agricultural community. The concept of 'bhagavat' as described earlier 

indicates to the early mode of distribution of material wealth. The author gives a 

useful explanation for' the origin and development of the worship of Sa:nk~aIla 

Balarama and ~1J.a along with Sri-Lak~. 

Urmila Bhagowalia in her work 'Vai.mavism and Society in North India,13 did a 

similar kind of work in the context of its social implications. 

Besides the evolutionary aspect of Vai~l1avism, avatlira concept remained popular 

12 Jaiswal, Suvira, Origin and development ofVaisnavism, p. 35. 
13 Bhagowalia, Urmila, Vaisnavism and Society in North India, c.A.D.700-1200, Delhi, 1980. 
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among the scholars. Hennann Jacobi14 found the tenet of incarnations as fundamental 

to medieval and modem Hindu religions. D.D. Kosambils gave emphasis on the 

syncretic and assimilative aspect of the avattiras. The concept of 'avattira' was 

basically to assimilate as many sects into the Vai~l}ava faith as possible through the 

mechanism of rebirth and incarnations. 

A specialized study of different fonns of Vi~qu is a part of two major works: 

'Elements of Hindu Iconography' of T.A.G. Rao16 and 'Development of Hindu 
Iconography,17 ofJ.N. BaneIjea. Kalpana Desai's 'Iconography ofVi.mu,18 also deals 

with Vai~l}ava iconography. These books provide an insight into the form of Vi~I1u 

and his incarnations. The different fonns of Vi~I1u came under the banner of 

Vai~I}avism at different period of time. The iconographic features though guided by 

the texts sometimes contain the regional features specific to a place. The iconographic 

evolution of the image ofVi~qu was taken up by J.N. Banetjea in his book mentioned 

above. Different traits and weapons associated with Vi~I}u were the result of the 

continuous evolution of the image of the god till the early centuries of 2nd millennium. 

Similar kinds of studies, of the sculptures, are undertaken by different scholars on 

different parts of Madhya Pradesh 'at different periods. Some of them are J.C. Harle's 

'Gupta Sculptures,19, Krishna Deva's 'Temples of Khajuraho,2o, s. N. Mishra's 

'Gupta Art and Architecture' .21 

The work ~ited by B.L. Smith22 and titled 'Essays on Gupta Culture' tried to point 

out the link between legitimacy and religion in the Gupta period and onwards. 

14 Jacobi, HeJDlann, 'Incarnation Indian', Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. VII, 
Edinburgh,1914, pp. 193-97. 

IS Kosambi, D.O., 'The Avatara Syncretism and Possible Sources of the Bhagwad Gila', Journal of the 
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic SOciety, vol. 24,25, 1948-49, pp. 121-134. 

16 Rao, T.A.G., Elements of Hindu Iconography, vol. I and II, Delhi, 1968. 
17 Banerjea, J.N., Development of Hindu Iconography, Calcutta, 1936. 
IS Desai, Kalpana, Iconography of Visnu, New Delhi, 1973. 
19 Harle, J.C., Gupta Sculpture; Indian Sculpture of the Fourth to the Sixth Centuries A.D., New Delhi, 

1996 (New ed.). 
20 Krishna Deva, Temples of Khajuraho, New Delhi, 1990. 
21 Mishra, S.N., Gupta Art and Architecture with Special Reference 10 Madhya Pradesh, Delhi, 1992. 
22 Smith, B.L. (ed.), Essays on Gupta culture, Delhi, 1983. 
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Devangana Desai in her essay 'Patronage to Lakshmana Temple at Khajuraho,23 

shows the efforts of the Candella kings to glorify the origin of their dynasty in their 

inscriptions. She specially puts emphasis on the sculptures of Laksmana temple at 

Kbajuraho, which clearly depicts the supremacy of orthodox Brahmanic .religion over 

the non-Vedic heretical forces. For exploring the possible existence of Vai~I}ava 

pilgrimage centres in our region, we shall start with the study of a few major 

secondary publications. 

There are publications on pilgrimage centres like Diana Eck's 'Banaras, the City of 
Light,24, Kanwar Lal's 'Holy Cities of India' 25 and 'Sacred Places ofVai$1'/avism,26, 

William Foster (ed.) Early Travels in India,21 and so on. 

However none o{these works deal with the Vai~I}ava centres of Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. S.M. Bharadwaj's 'Hindu j - .. ~: Places of Pilgrimage' 28 is also mainly . 
concerned with the pilgrimage centres in Garhwal region. Despite it being 

concentrated on the Garhwal region it provides an insight into the pilgrimage system, 

its mechanism, circulation and its role in the integration of regional cults into pan 

Indian cults. Every religion has sacred foci to which men of faith periodically 

converge. The book can be considered as an all-encompassing book as far as the 

concepts of ' tirtha' and 'tirthayatras' are concerned. The book focuses on the origin 

and development of the tirthas in the ancient texts and their expansion. It also 

emphasises on the motives behind the undertaking of tenuous and difficult journey of 

tirthayatras. The chief aim of this book is to understand the nature of interactions 

between the Hindu sacred places of different levels and their pilgrim fields in both the 

spatial and social dimensions. For a close and introspective look of the involvement of 

the masses the author examines the caste composition of the pilgrims. Besides, the 

organisational aspect of the temples and their hierarchy were also scrutinised by the 

author. 

23 Desai, Devangana, 'Patrdnage of Lakslunana Temple at Khajuraho', in B.S. Millar (ed.) Powers 0/ 
Art: Patronage in Indian Culture, New York, 1992. 

24 Eck Diana, L., Banaras : The City Light, London, 1983. 
2S Lal, Kanwar, Holy Cities of India, Asia Press, 1961. 
26 Lal, Kanwar, Sacred Places of Va is navas, Journal o/United Provinces Historical SOciety, vol. 10, 

1937,p.80. 
27 Foster Willam (ed.), Early Travels in India, Oxford University Press, London, 1921. 
28 Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu:' ~'Places o/Pilgrimage in India: A Study in Cultural Geography, Berkley 

University of Cali fomi a, 1973. 
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Kunal Chakravarti's 'Religious Processes; The Puriil1as and The Making of a 

Regional Tradition,29 mainly deals with the Bengal region based on the evidences of 

the Puriil1as. This is quite introspective book based on the regional tradition of 

Bengal. The idea of regional tradition was carefully explained and expanded to enrich 

the knowledge base and the process of assimilation of regional tradition in the context 

of Bengal. 

The concept of regional traditions and their impact on the mainstream religion cannot 

be complete without the reference of The Cult of Jagannath and the Regional 

Tradition of Orissa.30 
. It is a comprehensive volume dealing with the rise and 

development of the cult of Jagannath from a local tribal cult to a pan Indian cult. 

About the regional traditions, the book observes, 'the various regional traditions---

form not only literally the "central portion" of India's tradition, but also the true 

melting pot of the local and all India tradition'. It is true that the all India tradition is 

in fact the compendium of the local traditions in the making at various parts of the 

country at different stages of development but playing the undeniably important part 

in the pan Indian traditions. Each part of the country has its own characteristics 

suiting to its geographical and socio-economic milieu. These characteristics' construct 

and reconstruct a regional tradition, which were subsequently appropriated and 

assimilated in the all India traditions. 

This volume is an anthology of research articles written by members of the Orissa 

Research Project, sponsored by the Gennan Research Council (DFG), Bonn. The 

project was a part of the South Asia Interdisciplinary Regional Research Programme 

at the South Asia Institute of the University of Heidelberg. It attempts a 

comprehensive study of the origin and development of the Jagannath cult, the temple 

city and pilgrim centre ofPuri and its role in the formation of the regional tradition of 

Orissa. It is thus a contribution to the study of India's "neglected" regional cults, their 

sacred places (tfrthas), and their religious and socio-economic networks. The sacred 

places are at the same time a nucleus of the regional tradition as well as the 

29 Chakravarti, Kunal, Religious Processes, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 200 I. 
30 Eschmann, A., Kulke, H. and Tripathi, G.C., The Cult of Jagannath and the Regional Traditions of 

Orissa, Manohar Publications, New Delhi, 1986. 
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"transmission belts" between the local and the all India tradition. 

Th~ regional tradition of Orissa was characterized by a chain of tribal-Hindu 

continuum. This characteristic feature of Orissa still finds its lasting manifestation in 

the Jagannath cult ofPuri. According to its authors the archaic iconography of the cult 

images on the one hand and their highest iconology on the other as well as the 

existence of former tribals (daitas) and Vedic briihmins amongst its priests are by no 

means an antithesis, but a splendid regional synthesis of the local and the all India 

traditions. 

Hermann Kulke in his article, 'Royal Temple Policy and the Structure of Medieval 

Hindu Kingdoms,3!, tries to establish the role of temple making in the development of 

nuclear areas of sub regional power. Prof. Kulke points to the royal patronage of 

autochthonous deities as an essential presupposition for the consolidation of the 

political power and its legitimization in the Hindu tribal zone of Orissa. The process 

of integration and thereby legitimization was achieved through. three measures-

(i) the royal patronage of the important places of pilgrimage, 

(ii) a systematic and large scale settlement of Brahmins and 

(iii) the construction of new "imperial temples" within the core region of the 

kingdoms. 

The settlement of these Briihmafllls in and around the nucleus was to give moral 

strength to the king. These Briihmanas in return prepared the lengthy genealogies of 

the king linking him to some mythical hero or even god (here Arjuna, Bhima, 

Yudhi~~ira or some form of Vi~qu). This clearly strengthened the legitimization 

process of the king and his dynasty. The third and the final stage was the construction 

of new monumental temples of a hitherto unknown height. Through the construction 

of these temples the Rajas tried to create a new and centralized ritual structure 

focussed on the new temple and its cult. 

This aspect can be useful for the study of the devel~pment of the state system in 

Chhattisgarh, which was originally a tribal belt, and the use of religion (here 

31 Kulke, Herman, 'Royal Temple Policy and the Structure of Medieval Hindu Kingdoms' in 
Eschmann, A. (ed.), The Cult of Jagannath and the Regional Tradition_· of Orissa , pp. 125-38. 
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Vai~I1avism) in the process of legitimization of the kings. The Sarabhapuriya kings of 

early Chhattisgarh took the recourse of Vai~I1avism to get legitimacy. Not oiUy the 

Sarabahpuriya rulers but all the rulers of Madhya Pradesh and Chbattisgarh took the 

help of temple and brahmin priests to legitimise their rule. The process of 

construction of high temples so characteristic to the early medieval period was a 

phenomenon in this region too. 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh being a predominantly tribal belt passed through 

the almost ~imilar process of assimilation and integration as observed in the case of 

Orissa: Being adjacent to Orissa proved to be another advantage to this region. In fact 

a temple in' Chhattisgarh known ·as Rajivalocana temple is connected to the 

Pu~ottama ~etra of Orissa. Probably the presence of a strong state patronized cult 

in nearby region prevented the V ai~Qava temples of Chhattisgarh to acquire an 

independent identity, that too in the face of lack of royal patronage. Though there 

were donations made to the Vai~qava temples of this region, they were quite few in 

number as compared to those given to Saiva Aciiryas and their rna/has. The presence 

of organisational institution of Mattamayiira cult stole the scene out of the hands of 

the V ai~Qava temples. 

Given the kind of disparities existing in different parts of India, ·detailed regional 

studies are necessary. Even the different parts of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh 

do not experience the same kind of development regarding Vai~Qavism. 

Thus this study attempts to focus on regional variations and development of Vai~Qava 

pilgrimage centres in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh over the time span of 

A.D.600-1300. 

II 

The present research work also attempts to study the pattern of historical change over 

a span of time. During the course of my M.Phil research I found that geographical 

distribution of Vai$YJava centres did not remain the same between c.A.D. 300-1000. 

While the Northern and ,central parts of Madhya Pradesh had many sites showing 

Vai~qava affiliation, southern Madhya Pradesh and Chhattlsgarh are marked by their 

11 



absence in the Gupta period. New centres emerged and flourished in Chhattisgarh 

region from c.A.D. 600-800, while the other parts of Madhya Pradesh does not attest 

to this development. From c.A.D. 800-1000, once again all the parts of Madhya 

Pradesh show that V ai~I}ava affiliated sites more or less evenly distributed. 

The last phase of the chronological span covered in my research work i.e. c.A.D. 

1000-1300 saw a cluster ofVai~I}ava sites and inscriptions in the Chhattisgarh region. 

The Somavamsis were ruling in this part of the region. Though they called themselves 

Saivas32, their inscriptions show that land grants were given to the Vai~I}ava temple 

sites. 

Besides the distribution Vai~I}ava centres, the shift in the form of Vi&I}u being 

worshipped is closely observed in the coming chapters. Earlier phases like the Gupta 

period and post Gupta period (c.A.D. 600-800) do not attest to the presence of some 

of the avataras of Vi&l1u like Matsya, Kfuma, while Variiha, and N~imha and 

Vamana appear to have been the dominant form of images. As we are approaching 

towards the end of the first millennium A.D. there emerged a trend towards the 

worship of the Caturbhuja form of Vi~Qu. Other syncretic forms like Harihara images 

too were found in the Khajuraho temple. The Bhagavata Pura"a, which is roughly 

dated to 6th century A.D. attests to the A~tabhuja form of Vi&Qu according to R.C. 

Hazra33
• J .N. Banetjea's observation may be remembered in this context that the more 

deified a God, the more hands are attached to i~. Probably, in this period cult 

worship of Vi.y"u image became more deified and prominent than the avatiiras of the 

same. All these are discussed in the subsequent chapters of this research work. 

Not only geographical distribution and iconographic evolution, but also the patronage 

accorded to these centres and change in the form of it with the passage of time are the 

areas of concern. While in the Gupta period, Gupta rulers remain stick to the 

symbolical meaning of religious legitimacyS, the Candella rulers of Khajuraho 

32 Hiralal, 'Sihwa Stone Inscription of Kamariija, the Saka Year 1114', £pigraphia Indica (hereafter 
£1), vol. IX, pp. 182-90. 

33 Hazra, R.~., Studies in the Pura'lic Records on Hindu Rites and Customs, Motilal Banarsidass, 
Delhi, 1987(reprint), p. 177. 

34 Banerjea, J.N., Development o/Hindu Iconography, Calcutta, 1936. 
3S Asher, F.M., 'Historical and Political Allegory in Gupta Art' in Smith (ed.) Essays on Gupta Culture, 

Delhi, 1983, pp. 53-66. 
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openly patronise Lak~aJ).a temple. The Pratihara ruler Bhoja assumed the title of 

'Adivaraha ,36. Though the prominence Varaha as a dominant deity of the temple was 

somewhat relegated to the background it continued to be used by the kings 'as a 

rescuer of the earth' in their inscriptions, especially when they tried to promote their 

image as a protector and a rescuer. 

The way V ai~I}avaism affected different segments of the society is an important area 

to look into for understanding the spread of V ai~I}avisrn. If we move back to the 

Gupta period, we find a continuous tradition of Vai~I)ava worship for four 

generations. The Eran stone pillar inscription of the time of Budhagupta37 refers to 

Maharaja MatrVi~I)u with his brother Dhanya Vi~I}u creating a flag staff (dhvaja-

stambha) of Bhagvata Janardana. His ancestors are mentioned as IndraVi~Qu, Varuna 

Vi~Qu and Hari Vi~Qu. Further moving towards Cbhattisgarh, I find the engraver or 

the composer of an inscription often bearing a V ai~I}ava name. The Sarabhapuriya 

rulers have often their engravers named as KeSava38• Even in late 12th century and 

early 13th century, I found a Sethi Kesava39 or N{Simha4o as engraving and composing 

different inscriptions, while the inscriptions are Saiva in character. Thus I find a 

literate class of composers or engravers regularly using the Vai~I}ava names. And the 

term 'Sethi' suggests that they were from an affluent section of the society. 

III 

Emergence of pilgrimage centres or V ai~I}ava tirthas or of sacred K~etras will be 

another important aspect of this study. The Sanskrit word '14etra' with a particular 

degree of generality, refers to physical space of all types: field, landed property, 

enclosed spot of ground etc. However, here 'K~etra' has a different connotation, the 

sacred space or the spiritual space. Only a cluster of tirthas of spiritual significance is 

given the term 'K~etra '. The conception of sacred space found its greatest 

development in the Puriil1as. All spaces are not suitable for sacred performances. The 

effectiveness of a place depends on its association with gods, sages, ancestors, spirits 

36 Majumdar, R.e., 'The Gwalior Prasasti of the Gurjara Pratihara King Bhoja', EI, vol. 18, pp. 99-104. 
31 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran Stone Inscription ofBudhagupta yr. 165', Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum 

(hereafter CII), Inscriptions o/the Early Gupta Kings, vol. lII, pp. 339-41. 
38 Shastri, A.M., 'Mallar Plates of Mahajayariija, yr. 5' ,Inscriptions o/the Sarabhapurfyas, pt. II, p. 15. 
39 Hiralal, 'Kanker Plates ofPampariijadeva', EI, vol. Xl, 1907-08, pp. 166-170. 
40 Hiralal, 'Sihwa Stone Inscription ofKamaraja', E1, vol. Xl, 1907-08, pp. 182-90. 
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and primeval events. And here comes the role of the Puriil1as. Purii11as often glorify a 

particular place; various mythological accounts were associated with it. And soon it 

developed into a pilgrimage centre. Apart from a distinctive objective i.e. worship of a 

particular god/goddess, there is a hierarchy and the circuit of the tfrthas. 

Pilgrimage centres do not emerge in isolation. Devotees are enjoined to go in search 

of merit, from one site to another to complete the circuit of the pilgrimage. And these 

tirthas are arranged hierarchically. A major religious centre is often associated with 

numerous small centres. And the attempt to give tirtha a pan Indian character is often 

reflected in different Purii11as, which Prof. Kunal Chakravarti calls as "the cultural 

negotiation implicit in the Purii11ic records".41 

Sometimes a particular vrata has to be performed in one site of a region. In this 

conriection, the description of Pu~ottama tirtha of A vantt2 in Skanda Puriina's 

Avant; ~etra Miihiitmya is important. It says that at the end of the three years, the 

Adhikamiisa (extra month) appears, when there is no transit of the sun. In the form of· 

Pu~ottama, 1<{1:i~a always has the presiding lordship of Adhim{lsa. The tirtha is in 

Mahaldilavana. Different vratas and associated auspicious days are mentioned in this 

text, which have to be performed in this month in this region. The list of vratas 

performed in this part and as found in various inscriptions of this period is to be 

prepared to show the prevalent religious practices. 

We still have two sacred lakes - Puru~ottama Sagara and Sola Sagar in Avanti 

region43. People come here during adhikamiisa to bathe and offer pujii at the 

neighbourhood temples. 

Another famous vrata associated with Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh is the Satya 

Niiriiyal1a Vratakatha44
. Two versions of the Satya Niiriiyal1a Kathii are found in the 

Puriil1 as. One of these versions is a part of Reviikha71c!a of the Skanda Purii71a and 

41 Chakravarti, Kunal, Religious Processes, New Delhi, 2001, p. 32. 
42 Bhatt, G.P.(ed.), The Skanda Purii'1a pt. XII, Book V, Avantya Khal1Qa, Sec.!, Avant; K~elra 

Miihiitmya, Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1997, p. 236-4l. 
43 Sarnant, O.K., Sacred Complex oJUjjain, New Delhi, 1997, pp. 27-28. 
44 Kantawala, S.G., 'SatyaNiiriiya'1a Kathli and Upabramhana', Puriil1a vol. 29, No.1, 1987, 

pp.46-53. 
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another in Bhavisya Puriil1a Trtiyabhiiga, Dvitiyakhan4a, Adhyiiyas 24_29.45 

According to the story Saunaka and other sages assembled in the Naimisaranya 

(Nimsar), requested the Pauriinika suta to narrate a vrata, which fulfils of desires and 

annuls all pangs, pains, and miseries. And the story goes on, how various people 

observed the vrata and gained prosperity. In the narration of the Satya Niirayana 

kathii the Bhavisya Puriina refers to the Narmadiitata, which tends to suggest that 

probably the name of this Kathii is the Narmada valley. This Kathii also illustrates 

very vividly the social and religious reformist activities conducted by the different 

members of the four varnas i.e. Briihmin, K~atriya, VaiSya and Sudra. Ho~ever some 

of the scholars consider this PuriiT1a of a later origin. 

Vai.mava cult centres were not emerging m isolation. Various other major (like 

MahakaIa in Ujjain) and minor cults were flourishing in different parts of Madhya 

Pradesh at the same time. How did Vai~J}ava cult interact with them and in return get 

influenced by them, will form a part of this research. 

IV 

Sources for this research work are mainly archaeological, epigraphical and textual 

(mainly Puriil1as). Archaeological evidences and epigraphic materials offer 

possibilities of studying them which are more chronologically accurate and region 

specific. They thus can be used for analysin!? regional patterns over a period of time. 

The inscriptions are also excellent sources indicating the extent of royal patronage 

enjoyed by the religion. Vai$J}ava epithets like Paramabhiigavata / Parama Vai.mava 

and Vai~Qava .names of persons show the inclination towards this religion. And the 

localities, in which the land donations are made to the particular temples, show the 

extent of the influence enjoyed by the presiding deity of the temple. Sometimes 

Vai$l'}ava vratas and auspicious days are mentioned in the inscriptions, which are very 

useful in estimating the nature of Va i.$ I'} a va religious practices prevalent in that part of 

the region. 

45 Bhavi~ya MahiiPuriil1a, published by Venkateshvar Steam Press, Bombay, 1959. 
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Archaeological remains show the iconographic evolution of the deity. They reveal the 

particular fonn of Vi~l1U worshipped in different parts of Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. For example, Eran in Sagar district in Madhya Pradesh has a series of 

Variilia sculptures right from the Gupta period down to the 8th century A.D. An image 

of goddess Varahi,46 the female counterpart of god Variilia, is found from this place, 

belonging to 8th century A.D. 

Purlil1as are excellent sources in describing the mythological accounts associated with 

a particular site. This indicates the attempt of the authors of the Purlil1as to glorify the 

site. They also describe the rituals and pilgrimage network associated with the site. 

However there is a problem in determining the chronology and spatial specificity of 

the text. These texts were written over a long period of time, often spanning centuries. 

They often refer to vague and mythological dates, which can't be used for historical 

purposes. Sometimes they represent famous religious centres to places of their interest 

just to further glorify the religious importance of the place concerned .. In spite of all 

these problems, some of the places are well recognised in ancient India like A vanti, 

Revakhaqc!a, MahakaIa, Narmada River, Ujjain, Padmavati, Kusasthali, 

Amarakantaka, etc. 

Of all the Purlil1as, Skanda Purli'la is the biggest text. In it, many pages are devoted 

to pilgrimage centres and their mlihlitmyas, which may have been crucial in 

determining the importance of the site in ancient period. This Purli'la along with 
I 

others like, Varliha Purlil1a, Bhligavata Purlil1a, AgrJi P,,!rli'la will be extensively used 

in this research work. 

Other texts such as Prabodhcandrodaya written by a court poet of Candella rulers 

may prove helpful in showing the Vai~Qava affiliation and effort to project its 

superiority over the non- Vedic heretical sects like Kapalikas, Kalamukhas, etc. These 

texts may also throw a ray of light on the prevalent social conditions and the faith 

among the local people. Sthala Purlil1as associated with particular sites may also 

prove beneficial. 

46 Bajpai, K.D., Sagar Through the Ages, Sagar, 1964. 
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Gazetteers and census reports will also be used for determining locations of present 

day Vai$l}ava sites and festivals associated with it. They may provide the 

ethnographic evidence for the Vai~l}ava centres of antiquity. 

v 

This research work, apart from analysis of primary written sources, is supplemented 

by field trips to vario~s Vai$J}.ava sites / pilgrimage centres and museums of Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Some of the centres like MahakaIa in Ujjain are famous for 

Siva worship. However, there are small Vai$l}ava centres in its close vicinity. They 

might have been popular in ancient times, as is reflected in some parts of Avanti 

miihiitmya of Skanda Puriina. One such site is Ankapiida ~etra47 in Avanti. The 

story of the survival ofSfuldipani's son is associated with this site. Not only this, but 

there is acrrcuit of pilgrimages mentioned in this text including the sites - Sahkhin, 

Visvarupa, Govinda and Ankapiida. It is till the most important place for the 

Vaisnavites in Ujjain.48 It is known as the Ankapa!a K~etra. Probably the lord ~na 

used to clear the slates in the tank here and so the name Ankapa!a (according to D. K. 

Samant). During the Kumbha Mela, the Vai$l}ava ascetics camp at this place.' Of the 

various temples of this site, one is the Sandipani asrama (the teacher ofl<{&na). 

My objective while visiting these places was to collect the materials and to enquire 

into the present day significance of these sites . 

. Fieldwork also includes collection of the materials regarding the varieties, 

iconographic features and find spots of Vai$l}ava sculptures. It required visit to 

yarious museums - Gwalior, Jhansi, Chanderi, Raipur and Khajuraho Museums, apart 

from other collections. 

VI 

My thesis is divided into six chapters. The first chapter is of introductory nature 

dealing with main issues and historiography. There is a section giving reasons why I 

41 Skanda Purol1a, pt. XII, Book V, Sec. I, pp. 90-99. 
48 Samanta, D.K., Sacred complex ofUjjain, pp. 26-27. 
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selected Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh as an area of my study. This specifically 

deals with the history of Vai~Qava religion in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh 

before my period (c.A.D. 600-1300). There is a classification of the sources, which I 

used during my study and fieldwork. A part of this cbapter deals with the major issues 

and approaches used in the present work. 

The chronological span c.A.D. 600-1300 of the present work is divided into two 

chapters the second chapter (c.A.D. 600-100) and the third (c.A.D. 1000-1300). 

These two chapters try to identify, list and locate the Vai~I}ava centres in the 

respective periods. They take into account the iconograpby, icons and the 

monumental and dimensional aspects of the temple. These are mainly based on 

archaeological and epigraphical evidences. The regional variety of V ai~I}avism -

emerging from this exercise is taken into consideration. The rationale behind the 

division of the period of this research work into two chronological parts is to get a 

clear picture of the development of Vai~I}avism and its various aspects. The first 

period corresponding to 600-1000 A.D. saw the rise ofVai~I}avism in various parts of 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. The local and imperial dynasties patronised this 

religion and new centres of Vai~I}ava sect come up. This was the period when the 

Mattamayiira sect was gaining ground in this region. But the influence of this sect was 

still to come up. 

In th~ next period ~000-1300 A.D., the decline ofVai~I}avism in Madhya Pra~esh and 

Chhattisgarh set in. It was the period of the rise and expansion of the Mattamayiira 

sect in this region, which stole the lustre out of Vai~I}ava sect. Though there were 
/ 

centres of .vai~I}ava worship, but the decline ·of it was largely visible all over this 

region: 

Apart from this aspect the first period saw the gradual disappearance of the 

incarnations of Vi1!l1u from the sanctum sanctorum of the Vai~l1ava temple in favour 

of Caturbhuja fonn of Vil?l1u. In the next period the reference of incarnations of Vi1!I1U 

as the main deity of temple is almost non-existent. However we do not have an idea if 

the incarnations of Vil?l1u are kept in the garbhagraha in the Gupta period or even 

earlier. The evidence in support or against of this hypothesis is not available. 
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Whatever temples of Gupta period have been found mostly represents the above

mentioned incarnations standing on a platform. Some of the forms of Vhmu are' 

represented in caves like Udaigiri cave temples as will be shown later. Even the 

DaSiivatara temple do not testifies to this idea. The sanctum of the temple is empty. 

However the distinct change in the popular form of worship of Vi~Ilu prompted me to 

bifurcate the time span of my research work into two parts. Its rise and decline too 

played a crucial part in dividing the chronological span into two chapters. 

The fourth chapter describes the major cult centres and their pilgrimages. The study of 

pilgrimage centres of Vai~ava sect in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh is the 

important aspect of this study. The archaeological materials, epigraphical reports and 

the pauriinic evidences and also field report, gazetteers and census reports- all of them 

will be utilized to identify these cult centres. The evolutionary aspect of the cult and 

the circuits of pilgrimages is specially dealt with. The mythological accounts of 

different Puriinas glorifying particular cults or cult centres are quite helpful in 

determining the place of that cult/centre in the pan-Indian panorama. The associated 

vralas and rituals are also mentioned. 

The fifth chapter deals with the interaction of Vai~I}avism with other cults. It will 

study the distribution pattern of all the Vai~I}ava centres and the nature of 

relationships, which they developed with each other and with cults over the period of 

time. It enquires into reasons why there is an appearance or disappearance or 

replacement of a cult by another cult. This also tries to find out the shifts in the 

distribution pattern. Whether the change of dynasty or discontinuity of the patronage 

leads to the shift fo~s another aspect of this study. The· nature of interaction varies 

from the cooperation and assimilation to conflict and subordination. 

The sixth chapter is an attempt to sum up the distribution pattern of Vai$Qava cult 

centres, pilgrimage, patronage, regional variety and possible implications of all the 

above. It briefly presents the historical nature of Vai$Qava pilgrimage centres and 

Vai$Qavism itself in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh in the time span of c.A.D. 

600-1300. 
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Map I: Vai~r:"ava Centres (Temple Sites) in Gupta and Pre Gupta period 
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VI 

The chronological span of the present work starts with the exit of the Imperial Guptas 

from the political scene. But any work regarding the spread or evolution of Vai~llava 

sites in Madhya Pradesh has to begin with the Heliodorous Pillar Inscription, the 

earliest evidence of Vasudeva in inscription. D.R. Bhandarkar49 in his excavation 

report of Besnagar gives a detail description of the site and archaeological findings. 

As we all know the pillar records the erection of this pillar as a Garud,adhvaja in 

honour of the God Vasudeva by Heliodorous, son of Dion, a Greek ambassador from 

the Indo-Bactrian king Antialkidas of Taxila to the court of local prince Bhagabhadra. 

Heliodorous in this inscription calls himself Bhagavata- "Heliodorena Bhagavatena". 

He refers to Vasudeva as the god of gods and uses the term Garuqa standard. 

Both these tenns are significant, keeping in view of two facts: first, supremacy of 

Vasudeva over other gods and second, Garu4a standard as being the symbol of the 

same. 

Close beside this pillar are found three retaining walls of an old platfonn on which the 

old shrine of the Vasudeva may have been erected. This place may well have been a 

complex of Vasudeva temples. In this connection, Bhandarkar refers to still another 

stump of a column, which was lying uncared for in one of the narrow streets of 

Vidisha. It contains a small inscription which says-

"Bhagavata, son of Gotami, caused a Garuqa standard to be made in 

connection with the best temple ofBhagavat (Bhagavato 

prasadottamasa Garud,a.-dhvaja kiirate ... . ), when Maharaja 

Bhagavata had been crowned twelve years." 

Next he refers to an image, originally with four hands found from this site by Mr. 

Lake. The features, the crown and the headdress behind it, the peculiar earrings, the 

necklace, the breast ornament and lower dress of this image are exactly like that of the 

figure of Vi~I1U carved in the veral1cfah of Udaigiri. But this figure is round. Hence 

49 Bhandarkar, ASIAR, 1914-15, pp. 66-81. 
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Bhandarkarso assumes that this is the image of Garuqa, which crowned the Kham

baba column (Heliodorous Pillar). He also suggests that the Heliodorous Pillar was 

crowned by this image of Garuqa by the Gupta ruler (Candragupta) when he came 

here. 

Towards the south of the pillar is found the foundation of an old dwelling with 

fragments of tile~, pottery, nails, tanks and a domestic mortar. This may be the house 

occupied by the family of the worshippers who were in charge of the Vasudeva 

temple. 

The site has a history of habitation from the pre-Maurya period. The remnants of an 

irrigation canal prove it. Another siteS) excavated in close vicinity of the pathway 

leading from Udaigiri t~ Kham-baba yields an old stiipa and two kul1cias, of which 

one resembles, the yoni-kuncia. Briihmanas offer sacrifices in these kunqas. Two 

drains and one large hall are also found. Fragments of potteries and 26 clay pieces 

bearing impression of seals are fo~d from the site. Bhandark~2 calls the structure 

the spacious hall constructed for the accommodation of large gathering of the people 

who must have come for the sacrifices for which the kuricias were laid on the ground. 

Further down he found a flat stone with Bhikhuniyii (by the nun) incised on it in 

characters of the Maurya or Sunga age. He says that a stilpa of Maurya or Su·nga 

period was originally standing here, which was later on occupied for the dwelling 

purpose. 

With such an ancient record of habitation, the site was bound to become a big 

religious centre. This fact is visible in the seals and sealings found from the site. All 

the seals are affixed to the document, which came from outside the yajnasiilii or 

sacrificial hall. A sealing contains the legend - 'Timitra-diitrisya(sa}-ho tii-p(o)-tii 

mamtra-sajana ,.53 It means 'the donor Timitra accompanied by hota, pota, by hymn

kinsmen and .... '. Timitra or Demetrius was the data or the yajamana who instituted 

the sacrifice. A mould of Indo-Bactrian type steatite stone and another bearing .the 

effigy of Dragon. and name HuviUisya show the involvement of three foreign people 

50 Bhandarkar, ASIAR, 1913-14. pp. 195-96. 
51 Bhandarkar, ASIAR, 1914-15,pp. 12-18. 
52 Ibid. 
53 ibid, p.77. 
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in Brahmanic sacrifices. 

In the area adjoining the Kham-baba pillar to its southwest, remains of one of the 

earliest temples have been exposed by M.D. Khare.S4 A huge retaining wall made of 

rubble stones has been found whom he calls the enclosure of the Vasudeva temple. 

The superstructute of the temple was of perishable material. Probably timber .was 

used in the plinth. The age of its construction cannot be ascertained. The excavations 

only point to the fact that it was finally destroyed by the heavy floods in the river 

Betwa. After the first damage to the temple the site was raised artificially by making 

an embankment of earth. According to Khare, the desire to give eminence to the 

temple and also to secure it from the floods seems to have dictated the building of the 

temple on a high platform. It was during this period that the Greek ambassador 

Heliodorous from Taxila visited Vidisha. That more than one pillar has been erected 

and is in one alignment (north-south) outside the eastern rubble wall is indicated by 

traces of several pits at unifonn distances with a similar filling as that of Heliodorous 

pillar. At least three more pillars are excavated on the plain in the trenches on the 

eastern side of the mound. 

Occurrence of two northern black polished shreds and six square copper punch 

marked coins from the deposit of period I indicates that the temple is dated to the end 

of3rd century B.C.55 

Thus we have traces of Vai~Qava temple as early as 3rd century B.C. With such a 

background, Madhya Pradesh presents an interesting field of research for the further 

development and expansion ofVaj~Qavism. 

VII 

The next important period in the field of rise and development of Vai~Qavism 

commences with the rise of the Guptas. R.G. Bhandarkar characterized this period as 

54 Khare, M.D., 'Discovery of a Visnu Temple near the Heliodorous Pillar, Besnagar, District Vidisha 
(Madhya Pradesh)" Lalit Kala, No. 13, (1967), pp. 21-27. 

55 Ibid, p.27. 
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the era of 'vigorous Brahmanic revival and renovation' .56 This 'Brahmanic revival' 

was reflected to a great extent in the spread and development of V ai~I}avism too. 

However Gupta period Vai~I}avism cannot be said as Briihmal1ic revival in proper 

sense. This revival was traced to the period of Stingas. According to Prof. D.R. 

Bhandarkar57
, the popular deities of Gupta period- Vi~u, Siva and Siirya cannot be 

said as Brahmanic deities in true sense. Gupta period inscriptions do not attach priests 

to the temples of these deities. Hence the idea of Briihmanic revival has some 

limitations as far as Gupta period is concerned. But the revival ofBhagavatism was a 

reality. 

The great rulers of the Gupta dynasty - Candragupta I, Samudragupta, Candragupta II, 

Kumaragupta and Skandagupta dominate the history of India of the fourth and fifth 

century A.D. All the Gupta rulers are too well known .~o require an introduction. They 

came· into power after the rule of the Ku~anas over North India. Apart from the 

patronage enjoyed by Vai~I)avism in this period, it is also noted for the connection of 

the royalty with the religion and the legitimation derived out of it by the rulers. 

There were several Vai~I)ava centres that sprang up and flourished in this period. I 

will start from the caves of Udaigiri, situated within the radius of a dozen miles 

around the modem town of Vidisha. These caves have a unique distinction of being 

the only site, which can be personally associated with a Gupta monarch. 58 These 

caves are twenty in number. According to Harle59
, the images in these caves are fairly 

evenly distributed between the Saiva and Vai~I)ava pantheon. However quantitatively 

as well as qualitatively (size and structural evolution), Vai~I}ava sculptures are in a 

dominant position. 

Cave 6 contains an inscription of the time of Candragupta lI.60 The inscription records 

the excavation of the cave as a religious benefaction (deya-dharmah) to that of god by 

Sanakanika, son of Vi~f!udasa and son's son of Mahlirlija Chaggalaga. Chaggalaga is 

S6 Bhandarkar, R.G., 'A Peep into Early History of India', Journal of The Bombay Branch of Royal 
Asiatic Society, vol. XXV, (1944), p. 356. 

57 Bhandarkar, D.R., Inscriptions of the Early Gupta Kings, vol. III, p. 123. 
S8 Harle, J:C., Gupta Sculpture: indian Sculptures of Fourth to Sixth Century A.D., New Delhi, 1996, 

p.9. 
s9 lbid. 

60 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Udaigiri Cave InscriptionofChandragupta II, yr.82', ClI, vol. III, pp. 242-244. 
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not a familiar Indian name. The person concerned may be of foreign origin, whose 

son Vi~l1udasa (slave of Vi~Qu) converted to Vai~mava faith, as it appears from his 

name. Though this inscription does not name the god, the figure of four anned Vi~Qu 

just below the inscription points to the fact that the cave was dedicated to Vi~IlU. 

Four-anned Vi~l1U is shown standing in samapada mudrii (stiff legged) with his lower 

hands placed on Gadadevi and Cakrapuru~a. Other sculptures of this cave include 

figure of twelve-anned goddess and a crudely carved image of Ganesa. 61 

Cave 5 contains. the famous Varaha incarnation scene.62 The Varaha is shown 

rescuing the goddess p~vi( earth) from the depths of the ocean. This sculpture is 

most widely known among the Udaigiri sculptures partly due to its size and partly due 

to the allegorical meaning it is supposed to convey. No other bas-relief panel in india 

is as large as this figure, roughly measuring 7mxSm.63 The Boar is sculpted in human· 

form with an animal head, holding the human figure of Pr;thvi. Se~a with a canopy of 

thirteen hoods in two layers is in worshipful attitude. The god of ocean is represented . 

by bottom figure of the sidewalls with a turban like headdress. In effective contrast to 

the dyn~c personality ofVaraha are the rows of small figures of amazed spectators, 

almost static and carved in low relief. These represent sages and demigods. On the top 

left row is represented Siva, Brahma and Agni. Two large figures on the proper right 

are shown worshipping the Boar. The first is a serpent king. Behind him, holding a 

lotus stalk in his right hand is a large kneeling figure of a man. The large human 

figure may well be the donor, one of the local Maharajas mentioned in the 

inscriptions at the caves. According to Harle, since this panel far outranks in size, all 

the other sculptures, this figure can be Candragupta himself.64 

The image seems to serve as a remarkable allegory for the unification of the empire 

under Candragupta II, according to F.M. Asher.6s Saving earth from .the dismal state 

of affairs at the end of a cosmic age offers a comparison between the cosmic feats of 

an incarnation of Vi~l1u and the human achievements Candragupta II. This allegory 

gets credence from the fact that large part of India including Malwa (area in which 

61 Patil, D.R., Monuments ojUdaigiri Hill, Gwalior, ]948, pp. 33-37. 
62 Ibid, pp. 33-37. 
63 Harle, J.C., Gupta Sculpture, p. ] 1. 
64 Ibid, p. 35. 
65 Asher, F.M., 'Historical and Political Allegory in Gupta Art', in B.L. Smith(ed.), Essays on Gupta 

Culture, Delhi, ] 983, pp. 53-66. 
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Udaigiri is located) remained under the authority of Western K4atrapas before 

Candragupta's victory over it. The political allegory of the Varaha panel lies in the 
a 

projection of the Gupta ruler as mighty conqueror. In consonance with this fact, sages 

standing in worshipful posture may recall local kings like the patron of relief who 

paid homage to the paramount Gupta sovereign. Asher found resemblance between 

the costume of the sages and that of the Ku~ana rulers.66 Further merging of Ganga 

and Yamuna into a mighty ocean may symbolise Samudragupta unifying disparate 

states of India into one central authority. 

Royal connection of this Variiha image is strengthened by another Udaigiri inscription 

of Candragupta II. 67 It records the construction of cave 7 and its dedication to god 

Sambhu by Saba Virasena, a resident ofpataliputra. The emperor was present there. 

Other notable Vai~I).ava images of these caves include a colossal. statue of Se~aSayi 

Vi~I).u· in cave no 3.68 This is one of the earliest images of the S~asayi Vi~u. Cave 19 

contains the Amr:tamanthana scene with the panel of Navagrahas.69 This cave is now 

occupied by lots Qf sivaliilgas. According to the archaeologist Narayan Rao, this cave 

was originally dedicated to some form of Vi~Qu as is evident from the 

Amr:tamanthana scene over the entrance of the cave. It might have been that at a later 

stage in historical period it was occupied by the people of Saiva sects. There are other 

images of Jaina tfrthankaras, Karttikeya and other deities. 

Eran in Sagar district has yielded the earliest known V ai~Qava inscription of the Gupta 

period in Madhya Pradesh. A stone inscription of Samudragupta is found to the west 

of a ruined temple of Variiha.70 It refers to something that was erected at ArikiQa 

(Eran). The name of this object is lost. The lintel of this temple contains the figure of 

Vi~Qu on Garuqa, which shows that the temple was dedicated to Vi1!Qu. Accordjng to 

the inscription, to show his devotion to the feet of Acyuta (Acyuta-piida-pftha), the 

king set up the temple of Janardana here.7
) The enshrined statue of Vi~Qu has four 

arms with one of the left hands resting on his hip. 

66 Asher, F.M., 'Historical and Political Allegory in Gupta Art', pp. 53-66. 
67 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Udaigiri Cave Inscription ofChandragupta II', Cll, vol. III, pp. 255-57. 
68 Patil, D.R., Monuments ofUdaigiri Hill, pp. 38-39. 
69 Ibid, pp. 40-41. 
70 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran Stone Inscription of Sa mudra gupta', Cll, vol. III, pp. 220-24. 
71 Ibid. 
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The king is said to have left the kings like p(thu and Raghava back in generosity 

(giving gold). There seems to be emphasis on the wealth and status of the god as it 

refers to Samudragupta who is equal to Dhanada (Kubera) and Antaka in joy and , 
wrath respectively. At another place the king is said to have paid the purchase price of 

the goddess of wealth by his manliness and prowess. Samudragupta seems to have 

conquered many territories and accumulated wealth. This fact i,s corroborated by the 

well-known Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta .. 

Another stone pillar of the time of Budhagupta (dated c.A.D. 485-86)72 is found 

engraved on a red sandstone column further north of the above-mentioned temple. 

The column stands about half a mile to the west of the village Eran. This column 

seems to be specially connected with a double temple. The inscription refers to the 

erection of a dhvaja stambha (flag-staff) of Janardana by Maharaja Mat:{vi~l1u and his 

younger brother Dhanyavi~l1u for the religious merit of his parents. The capital of the 
. . 

pillar of the time of Budhagupta is surmounted by a huge square abacus with a pair of 

lions on each si~e. 73 Above the abacus a large calera is surmounting the stand against 

this stand is a p~ of two an:ned figures standing back to back. It may be the Garuqa. 

Another such wheel is found from Pawaya (Gwalior), as a crowning figure of a 

monumental pillar.74 

The younger brother of Maharaja Matrvi~l1u is named as Dhanyavi~l1u. He was the 

son ofHarivi~Qu, grandson ofVarunavi~Qu and great grandson ofindravi~l1u. There is 

a reference of a family probably adhering to worship of Vi~I1U as is indicated by their 

names. Mahiiriija Matrvi~Qu is described as the head of the Maitriiyanfya School of 

the Yajurveda and performed sacrifices-

Sva-karmm-abhiratasya kratu-yiiji(nah) adhita-svadhyayasya 

vipr-arser= Mmaittriiyaniya-w:~abhasya. 75 

Since Maharaja Matr.vi~Qu belongs to the Maitriiniya Upanisad, its influence is 

evident clearly in all the ins~ptions of this region. A passage in Maitranfya 
Upani~ad foreshadows the eventual merging of the two deities namely, Vi~I1u and 

72 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran Stone Pillar Inscription ofBudhagupta, yr. 165', Cll, vol. III, pp. 339-41. 
73 Harle, J.C., Gupta Sculpture, p. 12. 
74 Ibid, p.13. 
75 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran Stone Pillar Inscription ofBudhagupta, yr. 165', Cll, vol. III, p. 340, line 5. 
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NaraYaIla. It identifies the soul (Atman) with several gods enumerated as Isana, 

Sambhu, Bhava, Rudra, Prajapati, Visvasrj, Hiranyagarbha, Satya, Prana, Hamsa, 

SasUi, Acyuta, Vi~llu and NaraYaIla.76 Besides the order of the gods suggests that 

Vi&llu and Narayaqa are closely associated. The name of Vi~llu as Acyuta appears in 

the previous inscription found from this area. Maharaja Maqvi&Qu seems to have 

inculcated the tenets of this Upani~ad and played a crucial part in the worship of this 

fonn ofVi~Ilu in his area. 

Besides this reference to the Bhagavata family of Ma1:{vi~llu, this inscription is also 

noted for the reference of the Caturbhuja fonn of Vi~IlU. The inscription starts with 

the obeisance to Vi~IlU, who is four anned- whose couch is the extensive waters of the 

four oceans; who is the sole cause of continuance, production and destruction, etc. of 

the universe; and (whose) ensign is Garuqa-

Jayati vibhuS = catur-bhujas = catur-arnnava-vipula-salila-paryyahka~ 
Jagatal} sthity = utpattinya (y-aika)-hetur = Ggarut:/a-ketuh.77 

This inscrip~ion identifies the nidralu fonn of god which connects it to the Puru~a 

NaraYaIla of the Puru~a-siikta hymn according to Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar.78 Besides 

Vi~Ilu is also associated with Garu<!a. In ]?gveda (X, 149.3), there is mention of 

Savitri's strong pinioned (supama) Garutman who obeyed his law forever. Since 

Vi~llu is a solar god this association of Garu<!a with Vi~IlU is a development from the 

Rgvedic period. 

F.M. Asher found the significance of this wheel beyond the customary personification 

of the god's weapon.79 He recalls the notion attached to the Cakravartin, the age-old 

ideal king whose very name means wheel-turner, extending his righteous rule to the 

four quarters. The reigning monarch is to be seen as the righteous universal monarch. 

An anthropomorphic Boar incarnation of Vi~IlU is brought from the ruins near the 

76 Quoted by Suvira laiswal in Origin and development ofVaisnavism (200B.C.-500A.D.), p. 49, 
Maitri Upanisad, Cowell's ed.,Vll.7. For Acyuta as an epithet ofVisnu in this Upanisad, see VI.23; 
and Vl.38. 

77 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran Stone Pillar Inscription of Budhagupta, yr. 165', ClI, vol. Ill, p. 340, 
lines 1-2. 

78 Bhandarkar, D.R., Inscriptions of the Early Gupta Kings, CIJ, vol. III, pp. 12.6. 
79 Asher, F.M., 'Historical and Political Allegory in Gupta Art', pp. 60-61. 
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pillar of Budhagupta.8o On flat surface beneath the left foot, a short inscription in two 

lines in Gupta characters is found-

"Sri mahe.svara-dattasya varaha-dattasya" 

i.e. the joint gift of Mahesvara Datta and Variiha Datta. It was venerated by 

Mahesvaradatta who could be a devotee of Siva as indicated by his name. The other 

person can be called as the devotee of Varaha. These two persons could have been 

considered by their respective families as the gifts oflord Siva and lord Varaha. Even 

nowadays there is a tradition of naming the child after the god to whose (supposed) 

gift, it is considered. Though the Varaha has been identified with Vi1iIlU in Gupta era, 

it was worshipped by people of other sects too. This also refers to the prevalence of 

the god Variiha in this region. 

Eran Stone Inscription of Toramana81 is found from the same place. The inscription is 

inscribed on the chest of a colossal red stone statue of a boar. It is recorded by 

DhanyaVi!iIlu, the younger brother of Mahiiriija MatrVi1iIlU, known from Budhagupta 

inscription. It extols the image of Varaha and calls him as the protector of the world, 

the god Narayaqa (jagata piiriiyanasya NiiriiyaJ1OS)la .. . ). 

Toramana, the Huna chieftain, who came from Punjab, overthrew the Guptas from 

this area and established himself as the ruler of Malwa in Central India. MatrVi~l1u 

and others who were feudatory of the Guptas accepted the supremacy of the Hunas. 

The inscription starts with describing the various deeds of Varaha, and immediately 

after that follows a description of the strength of Toramana and his family. Perhaps 

Hunas were conscious of their foreign origin and felt a need to assert.their sovereignty 

through .this image. Thus, according to Asher, this Variiha image serves as a visual 

metaphor and Varaha's acts as allegory for Toramana's usurpation of authority in 

Eran.82 

One more inscription from Eran deserves mention. Eran stone pillar inscription of 

80 Harle, J.C., Gupta Sculpture, p. 35. 
81 Fleet, J.F., 'Eran Stone Boar Inscription of To raman a', Cll, vol. III, Varanasi, 1970, pp. 158-61. 
82 Asher, F.M., 'Historical and Political Allegory in Gupta Art', pp. 57-58. 
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Bhanugupta83 is found from this place. It is a sniall pillar, afterwards converted into a 

linga or phallic emblem of Siva, which stands under some tall trees near the left bank 

of BiDa, about half a mile to south-east of Eran. The pillar is sixteen sided. The upper 

most part of the pillar is octagonal. The faces of this part of pillar contain the 

sculptures of men and women, who are probably intended for Gopariija and his wife 

and friends mentioned in the inscription. The inscription does not refer to reign of any 

particular king but mentions one Bhanugupta who, though he may not have been a 

sovereign, was last of the contemporary scion of the Gupta family. It is dated in the 

year one hundred and ninety one (510-11 A.D.), on the seventh lunar day of the dark 

fortnight of the month of Sriivana (July-August). It is a non-sectarian inscription. 

The object of the inscription is to record that, in the company of Bhanugupta, who 

was a, great ruler, his chieftain or noble named Gopariija came to Eran and fought a 

battle with the Maitras. Gopariija was killed and his wife accompanied him, by 

cremating herself on her funeral pyre apparently near the place where the pillar was 

set up. The father of the feudatory chief Goparaja is described as Miidhava. He is also 

described as the daughter's son of Sarabha king. There. ar.e two facts, which seem 
. . 

pertinent from this des~ption. First that this family could be devoted to Vi~Ilu 

(judging by their names) and secondly, king Sarabha was related to this chiefwho too 

may have had some influence ofVai1?Ilavism on him. Later on we see that the scion of 

this king established Sarabhapuriya dynasty in ancient Chbattisgarh, which was 

Vai~Q.ava in belief. 

Eran has a complex of temples. It has four dilaRidated east facing t~mples assignable 

to 5th_6th century A.D.84 The northern most N{simha temple is the earliest shrine at the 

site. Images of GajaLakl?ml and Vai~l1ava Pratihiiras are also found here. 

Immediately to the south ofN{8imha temple is a shrine with two cells. To the south of 

this shrine is the Vil?IlU temple. This is a great piece of sculpture to whom the 

collection of shrines and relics are dedicated.8s 

One of the important centres in Western Malwa from which evidence relating to 

83 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Eran stone pillar inscription of Bhanugupta, yr. 191', CII, vol. Ill, pp. 352-54 .. 
84 Meister, W. Michael and Dhaky, M.A., Encyclopedia of Indian Temple Architecture, North India: 

Foundation of North Indian Style, New Delhi, 1989, pp. 18-56. 
8S ASIAR, 1923-24, PP. 29-30. 
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Vai~I}avism is available is Mandasor. Located in the northwest comer of Madhya 

Pradesh, Mandasor has a number of inscriptions dedicated to Vai~mava deities. The 

earliest Gupta inscription from this area is that ofNaravarman, a feudatory prince of 

Candragupta 11.86 A shrine of ~1)a adjoining the orchard is situated from where the 

inscription is found. It is dated in A.D. 405-06. The inscription starts with obeisance 

to thousand headed Puru~a whose soul is boundless and who is sleeping on the waters 

of bed like four oceans-

Sahasra-sirase tasmai pUYWiaya = iimit-iitmane 

Catus-samudra-paryyanka-toya-nidriilave namaJ,87 

Prof D.R. Bhandarkar says that the first verse of the inscription reminds us of the 

Pu~a-sukta hymn of ~gveda (X, 90), which opens with sahasra-sirase-puYWialJ. 

The second half of the verse reminds of Manu (I, 10), where it is told: ''The waters are 

called niiriih; the waters are indeed the offspring of Nara; as they were his first 

residence (iiyana), he is already remembered as NarJyaqa". Thus in the verse in the 

question, Naraya:qa is identified with Puru~a. The composite deity called as Puru~a

Nariiyaqa. 

From the smaller fragment of the inscription it appears that there was a shrine of 

Kt~na adjoining an orchard and that it was this orchard, which was apparently given 

by Satya-

Niinii-vr:kso-latii-gulma-sampra(yukta) 

Dhanyo bhavatu mangalyah pu(tra)-(pautra-samanvitah) 

Kr:~~ena = iiddhyusita-tiiva(t). 88. 

This verse connects GopaHi-Kt~na with Vasudeva l<.{&t;la. Thus Vi~:qu of the Gupta 

period is the vedic Puru~a-Narayana and Vasudeva-~r:ta welded into one. At another 

place, it refers to Vasudeva (Viisudevamjagad-viisam) whose abode is the world, who 

is inscflltable, unborn and all pervading. 

The grant has been given on the festival of Indra approved I<{~t:la. It alludes to the 

Se~asayi Vilil1U. It shows the subordination of Vedic deity Indra to K.t:~r:ta. Of the four 

86 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Mandasor Inscription ofNaravannan, the Krita Year 461', elI,vol. III, pp.261-66. 
81 Ibid, p. 264, v. I. 
88 Ibid, p. 265, lines. 3-5 .. 
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months of the rainy season, Asvina and Karttika belong to K{~na while SravaI}a and· 

Bbadrapada belong to Indra as I have explained later in this work. The grant was 

~ade on the fifth day of the bright fortnight of Asvina (verse 5). 

~I)a of this verse is GopaIa-K{~1).a. The association of ~lla with cows and 

cowherds is a well-known fact. The ancient texts speak of the story of~Qa lifting up 

mountain Govardhana to afford refuse to the cowherds from the havoc caused by 

deluge sent by Indra. K{~~a refused to perfonn the festival of Indra and forbade other 

cowherds too. It was described in the Purll'1as that thereby he proved h,imself to be 

Gavllm=Indrah and carne therefore known as Govinda.89 

The inscription of the feudatory chief Bandhuvannan90 of the sarn~ dynasty refers to 

the construction and rebuilding of a Sun temple at the request of the guild of silk cloth 

weavers who migrated from Lata. Mandasor or more properly Dasor, from where the 

inscription is found, is the chief town of the Mandasor district of Madhya Pradesh. 

The inscription is engraved on a sand stone slab, which was originally built into the 

flight of the steps leading to the shrine of Mahadeva on the river, and consequently to. 

the Mahadeva ghat called after that god. It is obvious that after the decay or 

destruction of the temple the stone slab was used into the flight of the steps. 

Verse 3 of this inscription mentions Kumaragupta (D as the suzerain, and, verses 24-

29, Bandhuvarman, son of Vi svav arm an as the ruler of Dasapura, during whose reigns 

the religious benefaction ':Vas carried out, namely the building of the temple. It refers 

to two dates- first, A.D. 437-38 of the construction of the temple and second, A.D. 

473-74 of its repair. 

Towards the end the engraver hails that the temple lasts as long as a garland of full 

bloom lotus flower clings to the shoulders of Siirangfn (one who holds bow and 

arrows, a form of Vi~'1u)-

Vikata-kamala-matam=amsa-sak(am ca Sllrangi bhavanam.91 

89 Bliandarkar, D.R., Inscriptions of tlte Early Gupta Kings, CII, vol. Ill, p. 127. 
90 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Mandasor Inscription ofKumaragupta I and Bandhuvannan, Krita Year 493', 

Cll, vol. m, pp. 322-32. 
91 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Mandasor Inscription of Kumaragupta I and Bandhuvannan, Krita Year 493', 

Cll, vol. HI, verse 43. 
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Elsewhere it is also compared to the Kaustubha jewel of Siirahgin-

SaSin-eva nabho vimalam kaustubha-manin-eva siirahgiino va~ah. 91 

Thus the Sun temple is close to the chest of Siirangfn. It may be an attempt to link the 

sun worship of migrated silk weavers to the faith to which they (the Guptas) adhered. 

Another inscription of Mandasor of a later date begins with the creed formula of the 

Bhiigavatas Uftam bhiigavata) and praising Vi~Qu who is said to move about in a 

chariot of Garu4a (Garu4a=mad rathayiiyfn).93 The inscription records the excavation 

of a tank by Mahiiriija Gaun. It is probable that he was ruling over DaSapura 

(Mandasor) after the invasion of the Hunas. Mahavayanis, as the new dynasty was 

called, probably established themselves as a result of extirpation of Gupta dynasty 

after Huna invasion. 

The above-mentioned inscription relates the Sun worship with that of worship of 

Vi~l1U. Vi&Qu is considered as a solar deity. There remains a kind of soft tone towards 

each other in the inscriptions referring to Sun or Vi!;Qu worship. Indore copper· plate 

inscription ofSkandagupta94 further emphasises this fact .. The inscription refers to the 

reign of the Imperial Gupta king Skandagupta, whose officer, the Vi~ayapati 

Sarvanaga, was administering Antarvetji. It probably denotes some doab touching the 

Ganges, which was not far removed from Indrapura and of which it could be the head 

quarters. It is dated in words, in the year one hundred and forty six (464-65 A.D.); and 

in the month of Phalguna. The object of this inscription is to record a perpetual 

endowment, by a Briihmana named Devavi!;Qu, for the purpose of maintaining a lamp 

in a temple of the Sun at Indrapura i.e modem Indore. Though the inscription refers to 

the Doab region, it throws light on the amicable relationship between Vi!;Qu worship 

and Sun worship in the Gupta period. The Vai&Qava Briihmana was associated with 

the Sun worship. 

The description of Gupta period temples of Vai.mava faith cannot be complete 

92 Ibid, verse 42. 
93 Sircar, D.C., 'Mandasor Fragmentory Inscription', EI, vol. 30, pp. 127-32. . 
94 Bhandarkar, D.R.,'Indor Copper Plate Inscription of Skandagupta: year 146' ,ClI, vol. 1I.I,pp.308-3I2. 
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without the mention of DCiSavatara temple at Deogarh.9s Although located in96 the· 

Lalitpur district of present day Uttar Pradesh, the site ofDeogarh is brought under the 

purview of the present discussion because of its geographical proximity to the sites in 

Madhya Pradesh and because of its significant position in the history of temple based 

Vai~I}avism. Deogarh Dasavatara temple is the earliest known temple of Paiiciiyatana 

type. That temple is dedicated to Vi~l1U is clear from the image of four-armed Vi~l1U 

on the laliifabimba (door lintel) of the door way as the central figure. Other figures of 

the doorway include those of N{Simha, Ganga-Yamuna and the V ai~I}ava Pratihiiras 

(Jaya and Vijaya). The image in the garbhawha is missing. 

The story of Gajendra-mok$a97 appears for the first time in a niche at Deogarh. Here 

the four armed Vi~I}u seated on Garuqa in his liberator image is helping the elephant 

standing in the lotus pond. 

Another figure shows the presence of Nara-Narayaqa and Gajalak~mi scenes.98 The 

southern niche contains the famous Anantasiiyf Vi~l1U99 with all its paraphernalia and . 

subordinate gods and goddesses. Narayaqa is sleeping on sev~-hooded cosmic 

serpent. Lak~mi is sitting at the feet of Vi~I}u with Bhiidevi holding a camara behind 

him. The upper part of the panel represents Brahma seated on a full-blown lotus. He is 

not connected with the navel of the Vi~Qu, presumably emerging from behind the 

coils of cosmic serpent. Flanking him to the right are the figures of Indra on Airavata 

holding vajra in his right hand, Kfuttikeya on peacock and towards left Hara-Gauri on 

the Nandi bull. 

Besides these, the panels on the plinth consist of well known Riimiiya~a and K{~t:la -

lflii scenes. IOO While Rama is everywhere depicted as an adult, ~~Qa is depicted as a 

child. Rama redeeming Abalya in his liberator form, Rama-Lak~mat;ta fighting with , 
rii~asas in Dat;t<;laka forest, Ravat)a stealing Sita are some of these scenes. ~~iQa's 

story starts with his birth and revolves round in Vraja along with Nanda, Yasoda, 

Gopfs (cowherd women) and killing of Karilsa (in Mathura). 

9S Vats, M.S., 'Gupta Temple at Deogam', Memoirs Archaeological Survey of India (hereafter MASJ), 
No.70 

96 Ibid, p. 20. 
91 Jbid,pp. 13-14. 
98 Ibid, p. 14. 
99 Ibid, pp. 14-15. 
100 Ibid, pp. 16-20. 
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Among the incarnations of Vi~l1u, Vamana and N:{Sirnha are present. IOI A projection 

on the plinth contains the story of Sunda and Upasunda. 102 Some later Gupta temples 

contain images of Vi~IlU, Kr:~na and the scenes of D~~ak:a forest, fight of Bali and 

Sugriva, monkeys etc. 103 

This temple also contains a Gupta period inscription in two lines-

Sri Govinda Kesavapurasviimfpiidfya bhagavata Govindasya edam niima. 104 

It refers to Bhagavata· Govinda, a votary of Lord Kesavapura. Lord Kesavapura may 

refer to the image of Vi~IlU installed in the temple under the name of 

Kesavapurasvami. It may have been the presiding deity of Deogarh, then called 

Kesavapura. The V ai~Qava leaning of the region is well reflected in the name of the 

place itself, KeSavapura. 

The reference to the name 'Govinda' deserves some comments. As I have shown 

earlier the name 'Govinda' is related to GopaJ.a-K{~~a. The other identification of 

Govinda comes from Scmtiparvan (Chap.342, verse 68) of the Mahiibhiirata. Jt says: 

"When in days of yore the earth became submerged in the waters and lost to the view, 

I found her out and raised from the depths of the ocean. For this reason the deities 

adored me by the ·name of Govinda". In other words, giim(=pr:thivim) vindat = fti 

Govindah. The same story is given in Adiparvan of the Mahiibhiirata. 105 

This temple, though called as Dasavatara temple? nowhere shows the Matsya, Kurma, 

Buddha or Kalki avatara. In fact, no Gupta period sculptures or inscriptions are of the 

above four incarn~tions ofVi~I1u. 

A Varaha temple in ruined condition is found in the midst of a thick jungle to the 

southwest of the fort Kirti Durga. 106 The sanctum contains the anthropomorphic 

image of Variiha as the deity on a pedestal in the centre. Varaba has a plain circular 

101 Ibid, pp. 20-21. 
102 Ibid, p. 24. 
103 Ibid, pp. 25-27. 
104 Ibid, p. 29. 
lOS Bhandarkar, D.R., Inscriptions of the Early Gupta Kings, CII, vol. III, pp. 127 . 

• 106 Banerjee, N.R., 'New Light on Gupta Temple at Oeogarh', Journal of Asiatic Society (hereafter 
JAS), vol. V, No.l,2 (1963), pp. 37-49. 
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halo at its back, suggestive of its early date. He wears a vanamiilii and is attended by 

Sridevi standing to his right Ganga and Yamuna are shown at the base of the jambs 

but without their viihanas. On the south a panel of gajendra-mo~a shows Vi~l1U 

sitting on a winged a Garuqa and dealing with the elephant below. Nara-Niiriiyana 

panel is on the western wall. The third panel is that of Anantasiiyi Vi~l1U with Lak~mi 

at the feet. Other images include fight of Madhu-Kaitabha, Vi~l1U, Siva-Parvati, etc. 

Banerjee gives a date of early Gupta period to the temple, earlier than the DasavaHira 

temple. 

Rarngarh village, about 4-5 miles west of Pathari district in Vidisha, has a group of 

rock carvings ofVi::jl1U and his incarnations. I07 An early Gupta date has been assigned 

to these carvings. These represent a series ofVai::jl1ava themes- Variiha, Nt:simha and 

Trivikrama. An image of Mahi~asuramardini has also been found. Other images 

include seated GaneSa; Variiha, Vi::jQu, Trivikrama, N{simha, etc. 

Some of the Gupta period sculptures and temples are found in and around J abalpur. 

Oevri is a Gupta period site situated on the south bank of the river Ken in J abalpur 

district. The Vamana stone temple locally known as Marhia is located here. lOS 

Vai~l1ava deities like Nt:Simha and Hayagriva are presented in central panel. The lintel 

of the temple contains the image of Garuc!iisina Vi~l1u. The sanctum of the temple is 

empty. In all probability the image of Vamana lying outside the sanctum is the main 

deity of this temple. On the basis of the style of the sculpture, Prarnod Chandra 

assigns a date towards the end of 5th century A.D. 

Another small temple site depicting Vi~l1U worship in the fonn of Hayagriva is found 

in Jabalpur district. 109 It contains the figures of Bhuvaraha, Hayagriva, Kt:~na and 

four-armed Vi~l1u. 

Sindursi is a site located about 1 km west from Bahuri Band, perched on the Kaimur 

Hills in Katni district. This region was on the main original route between Kausambi 

107 Berkson Cannel, 'Some New Finds at Ramgarh Hill, Vidisha District', Artibus Asiae (hereafter AA), 
vol. XL, (1978), pp. 215-32. 

108 Chandra Pramod, 'A Vamana Temple at Marhia and Some Reflections on Gupta Architecture', AA, 
vol. 32, (1970), pp. 124-45. 

109 Meister and Dhaky, Encyclopedia o/Indian Temple Archi(ecture;Foundation o/North Indian Style, 
p.18. 
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and Tripuri in 3nl century B.C. lIO Gupta period rock cut sculptures (dated 5th century 

A.D.) are found here locally known as Jogini Mai. The sculptures include Se~asiiyi 

Vi~IlU, Sthanaka Vi~IlU, N{Simha, Mahi~asurarnardini, etc. 

Similarly two sculptures ofVi~llU and his Garuqa were discovered by C.B. Trivedi at 

Dithwara, which lies about 15km northeast ofKatni in Katni distriCt. 111 

Baghelkhand area in Madhya Pradesh shows Vai$I}ava sites. The earliest known 

inscription is found from Supia, of the time of Skandagupta. 1I2 Dated Gupta era 

yr.141 (460-61 A.D.), it records the construction of the bala-yaSti (memorial pillar) 

which was a gotra-salikii (family stone) by Varga-gamikii for increase of his own 

merit, glory and fame. Skandagupta in this inscription is described as Rama in 

righteous conduct--'Rama tulyo dharma'. 

This area came under the rule of Parivrajaka Maharajas. Maharaja Jayanatha of the 

same dynasty granted. the village Dhav~a'!r!ikii for the purpos.e of resources for the 

temple of god Vi~Qu under the name of the Bhagavatl13-

Bhagavat padevyah devsgraharo tisJ:stah ebhiscattra prati~thah ... 

The Khoh copper plate inscription of Maharaja Sarvanathal14
, issued from 

Ucchakalpa records the grant of village Asramaka (north bank of river Tamasa) for 

the purpose of a shrine of Vi~llU under the title of Bhagavata and a shrine of Aditya. 

The plate on which inscription is inscribed contains a relief on a com:ttermark surface 

at the top, Garu<ta, the vehicle of Vi~Qu. It may be the influence of the Gupta rulers 

who augmented the spread ofVai~Ilavism in this area. 

Gupta period Vai~Qavism can be reflected in the Bagh copper· plate inscriptions. Bagh 

caves are found about one kilometre from the modem town of Bagh in Dhar district. 

This area (called as Valkha in inscriptions) was probably one of the forest kingdoms 

110 Bajpai, K.D., 'Rock Cut Sculptures at Sindursi, District Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh', Prachya 
Pralibha, 

JJr;;;;al ofPrachya Niketan, vol. IV, pt. I (1976), pp. 42-46. 
III Trivedi, C.B., 'Newly Discovered Gupta Sculptures from Madhya Pradesh', Puratallva, No.ll, 

(1979-80), pp. 150-51. 
112 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Supia Pillar Inscription of the Time ofSkandagupta', CII, vol. III, pp. 3 ]7-19. 
113 Fleet, J.F., 'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription ofMaharlija Jayanatha', CII, vol. Ill, pp. 12 ]-25. 
114 Fleet, J.F., 'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription ofMaharlija Sarvanatha', CII, vol. III, pp. 125-29. 
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of the Allahabad PraSasti of Samudragupta. lIS This place has 27 copper plates issued 

by different rulers. Of them Bhulunda, the first ruler makes grants in the name of 

Vi~llu. Grant of Bhulunda of year 47116 records the grant of five villages on the 

southern bank of Narmada, namely Ukkaripadraka, Dubhodika, Bhetunkalika, 

Sajjarbradaka and K:armanta. The inscription is dated in Gupta era and belongs to 4th_ 

5th century A.D. Here Maharaja Bhul~~a is described as the devotee of Nfu'aYaIla 

(svamiNiiriiyal1a diisasya mahariija bhulundasya - line I). It also praises Vi~l1U in his 

various fonns. 

Another inscription of the same rulerl17 records the donation of the village 

Pippalojjhara on the southern ~ of Narmada to the temple ofNaraYaI}a for the sake 

of the performance of the bali, earu and sattra rites. The deity of the temple is called 

as Narayaqadeva. After a year the ruler granted the god Narayaqa a plot of wasteland 

along with other donations. I 18 

The ruler Bhulunda might have been the tribal king who acknowledged the lordship 

of Samudragupta and accepted his faith too. The Gupta period Bhagavatism has an 

impact on this area. 

Apart from the Gupta inscriptions, the only Vakataka inscription found from Madhya 

Pradesh is in Betul district. Pattana, a village in Multai tehsil of Betul district has 

yielded. five copper plates of Pravarasena 11. 119 All the grants were issued from 

Pravarapura, the capital and at the victorious office of justice. The grant is made for 

the maintenance of a saUra or charitable hall in honour of the foot prints (Plidamula) 

of Mahlipuru~ah. The grant was made at the request ofNarayaqaraja. 

Thus the. period of Gupta rule saw the flourishing of various Vai~Qava centres in 

Madhya Pradesh. This provided the basis for the further development of Vai~Qavism 

in this region. Among the various incarnations Variiha, N~simha and Vamana were the 

lIS Ramesh, K.V. and Tewari, S.P.,A Copper Plate Hoard of the Gupta Periodfrom Bagh, Madhya 
Pradesh, New Delhi, 1990, p. viii. 

116 Ramesh, K.V. and Tewari, S.P., 'Grant of Bhulunda of year 47', A Copper Plate Hoard of the 
Gup.!,p 

~eriodfrom Bagh, pp. 1-3. 
111 Ibid, Grant of Bhulunda of year 50, pp. 6-8. 
118 Ibid, Grant ofBhulunda of year 51, pp. 8-10. 
119 Mirashi, V.V., 'Pattana Plates ofPravarasena 11', E1, vol. 23, pp. 81-88. 
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prominent deities. Prof. Bhandarkar says that it was only in Gupta period that Boar 

came to be identified with Vi~qU.120 This may have been a local cult deity of the 

Malwa region, which was incorporated and identified as the incarnation ofVi~llu. 

Besides he also emphasizes that only Varaha and Vamana incarnations were being 

worshipped in the Gupta era. However this does not seem to be so. Numerous images 

ofN{Sirnha and temples in which he appears in various places namely Eran, Deogarh 

and others testify to the existence of N{Simha as an incarnation of Vi~llu. Ja/asiiyi 

image of Vi~llu was also quite popular among the rulers and the subjects of the Gupta 

era as evidenced by the reference to Anantasiiyi Vi~Qu in various inscriptions and his 

representation in sculptures. The Caturbhuja form of Vi~u though known to the 

period was not much in worship. 

The temple sites of the Gupta period were more or less concentrated in northern and 

north-eastern Madhya Pradesh. Of them the sites of northern Madhya Pradesh were 

basically connected with the rulers of the Gupta Empire. The sites like Khoh in Satna 

district, Mandasor in Mandasaur district and Bagb caves.in Dhar district were results 

of patronage from the feudatories of the Gupta rulers. In Khob" and Bagh caves there 

were clear references to the donations made to the other deities, which could have 

be~n objects of local worship before the advent of the Guptas. Thus the donations 

made to these deities continued. However, some donations to the Vai~llava deities 

started along side the earlier deities. Gupta period Vai~avism was more .or less 

guided by the Gupta rulers. 

The geographical distribution of the sites showing Vai~l1ava temples, inscriptions or 

sculptures are quite une.ven. Area around Vidisha and Jabalpur can be called as the 

hub of Vai~l1ava centres. Deogarh temple in Lalitpur district could be called as the 

associated site of the Vidisha region. Mandasaur and the adjoining areas were another 

sites. Rest of the Vai$llava sites of Madhya Pradesh include Devri, Piparia and Bagh 

caves. These were isolated sites. And among them Bagh caves cannot be called as 

proper Vai$I'!ava centre for it has the temples of other sects equal in number if not 

more. Thus more or less northern and northeastern Madhya Pradesh remained under 

120 Bhandarkar, D.R., Inscriptions of the Early Gupta Kings, CII, vol. Ill, pp. 126. 
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the influence of Vai~l}avism, while Chhattisgarh remained aloof of this development 

at least for this perjod. Of the Vai~l}ava centres of Madhya Pradesh, Gupta rulers were 

directly associated with Vidisha and Udaigiri region. Other areas were under the rule 

of the feudatories of the Guptas who were responsible for the rise and development of 

V ai~l}avism there. 

The cult of Vi~IlU or Vai~Ilavism emerged from this period and assimilated many 

different sects into its pantheon with the period of time. The ch~pters of this research 

work deal with the evolution of the sect and its transformation from a local to the cult

based religion through post Gupta centuries. 
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CHAPTER-2 

V AI~l'!A V A CENTRES IN MADHYA PRADESH 
AND CHHATTISGARH [c.A.D.600-1000] 

Events in history are basically dealt as phenomena. Every important development 

starts in the fertile ground of socio-economic background of the period occasionally 

coupled with the process of rise and development of state system. Vai~I}avism or 

V ai~I}ava religion has a long history in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. It dates 

back to the 2nd century B.C. as has been described in the previous chapter. The 

process of rise and development often works simultaneously in different parts. 

However, two segments of a society or two regions of a state need not also be at the 

same level of development. Thus, Vai~I}avism did have different forms and. channels 

of development in different parts of erstwhile Madhya Pradesh. 

The immediate background for the study of V ai~I}avism in the region is represented 

by the period of Gupta rulers. The Gupta rulers adopted the title of 'Parama-

Bhagavata' in their inscriptions). Among the Gupta period temples, DaSiivatara 

temple at Deogarh is one of the earliest Vai~I}ava temples in India. However, the term 

'Vai~I}ava' was for the first time used in the inscriptions ofPiiQquvainsin rulers. The 

'Vai~I}avism' of this period was different from the 'Bhiigavatism' of the Guptas. This 

will be more evident as I explain the different fonns and the centres ofVai~I}avism in 

the succeeding pages. 

In the first half of this period (c.A.D.600-tOOO), Chhattisgarh region of erstwhile 

Madhya Pradesh saw the advent of Vai$I}avism. Strikingly enough I do not find any 

inscription or new monuments relating to Vi~Qu and his incarnations in northern 

Madhya Pradesh. 

This period is noticeable for the rise of local dynasties in Chhattisgarh region. The 

I Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Udayagiri Cave Inscription of Chandragupta II, The Year 82', ClI, Vol - 111, 
pp. 242-244. 
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mighty Gupta Empire had vanished and the rule of the Imperial Pratiharas was still to 

come. The minor powers were trying to establish independent state system in the 

Chhattisgarh region. Keeping in view the small territory and limited resources of 

these dynasties, it is quite possible that they would not resort to large scale making of 

big temples or monuments. This seems to have been the case initially, for big temple 

complexes came to be built only towards the end of 7th century A.D. or beginning of 

8th century A.D. 

The history of any event cannot be traced in the domains of the political development 

alone. But the main sources for the history of ancient period are inscriptions and 

archaeological materials. The texts being subject to several interpolations cannot be 

relied upon solely. The inscriptions are mostly written by the orders of the kings and 

their officials. Quite a few inscriptions are written by the local people. Even they refer 

to the reign of one or the other king. As regards the archaeological material, for this 

research temples and sculptures are the main source for construction of history of 

V ai~Ilavism. Mostly those archaeological materials survive the onslaught of time, 

which were preserved by the kings or the richer section of the societies. This does not 

mean that history of Vai~Ilavism is only linked to the affluent section of the society, 

but we do not have ample evidence for the other parts. Seeing the scanty evidence I 

have chosen to start with ,the inscriptions and archaeological materials related to 

different dynasties. With the help of these I have tried to locate the social links of 

Vai~Ilavism and their implications. 

I 

The political history of the Chhattisgarh region is in darkness before the rise of the 

Sarabhapuriyas about the close of the 5th century A.D. or early 6th century A:D. The 

Sarabhapuriya rulers were Vai$I1avas. They took the epithet of 'Parama Bhligavata' 

in their inscriptions2
• The Sarabhapuriyas were the feudatory of the Guptas. The first 

ruler of the dynasty is described as meditating on the foot of the ParamabhaUiiraka 

(Gupta ruler). Samudragupta defeated the Kosala ruler Mahendra during his 

campaign. After some time Sarabhapunya rulers rose on the horizon. They put 

2 Shastri, A.M., 'Kurud Plates ofNarendra, Year 21', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, Pallc!uvainsins 
Somavamsins, pt. II., Delhi 1995, pp. 8-11 
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Map II: Vah~oava Centres (Temple Sites) in Chhattisgarh 
[600 A.D.-1000A.D.] 
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Gajalak~mi symbol on their inscriptions. The seal3 of the inscriptions shows Laksmi 

standing on a lotus, with two elephants pouring water over her from pitchers held in 

their upraised trunks. 

The very first inscription of Sarabhapuriya dynasty discovered fii..om Chhattisgarh 

(pipradula, in Raipur district) refers to the reign ofNarendra dated in the regnal tear 3, 

Margasfrsa 104
. It refers to the first half of 6th century A.D. The king is not taking any 

Bhagavata epithet. The village Sarkarapadraka in the Nandapura bhoga was donated 

by Rabudeva to the briihmin Sviimipa. The name of bhoga depicts some kind of 

Vai~J}ava affiliation. This name might have been in vogue during the reign of the 

Guptas, which was retained. The names of the vi~ayas are retained in spite of the 

change of th~ dynasties in the region. The grant was issued from Sarabhapura, which 

was evidently the capital of the region at that time. 

The next inscription found from Kuruds in 'Raipur district calls the king as 

Paramabhiigavata showing the Vai~llava affiliation of the dynasty. The village 

KeSavaka was donated to the brahmin. Sankhasvamin, the son of Bhasrutasvamin. It 

was alredy donated by Paramabhattiirakapada (refering to Gupta ruler to whom the 

Sarabhapuriyas owed allegiance initially). The palm leaf charter was burnt in a 

conflagration in the donee's house. King Narendra after ascertaining by the official 

investigation that the village was in continuous possession of the donee, confirmed 

the grant by means of a copper plate charter. Here the name of the donee and the 

village points towards V ai~J}ava affiliation. The village Kesavaka has been identified 

with modem village of Keshwa on the bank of nullah known as Keshawnala, some 

5.5 miles to south east of Mahasamund, the headquarter of the tehsil of the same name 

in Raipur district. This village falls into CulHidasima bhoga, which .has been identified 

with modem village Charoda, about 7 miles east ofKeshaw. . 

The same village' was donated by king Sudevaraja to karal1ika briihmil1 

Kansippasvamin. According to Sirpur Plates of Mahasudevariija6 the purpose of the 

3 Ibid, 'Pipardula Plates ofNarendra, Year 3', pp. 5-7. 
4 Ibid. 
S Ibid, 'Kurud Plates ofNarendra, Yr.24', pp. 8-11. . 
6 Shastri, A.M., 'Sirpur Plates ofMahasud'evariija, year 7', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt.II, 

pp.35-38. 
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inscription is to record the grant of the village mentioned above formerly made by one 

Nanna in favour of Kansippasvamin. The inscription belongs to later half of 6th 

century A.D. Sudevariija is the grandson ofNarendra. 

Here I would like to throw some light on the form of Vai$llavism prevalent in the 

region. As I have shown elsewhere the region has some sort of acquaintance with 

Vai$llavism during Gupta rule. There was already a temple of Sridharasvamin at, 

Va!apadra in the R~pur district. Rawan Plates of Narendra7 refer to the donation of 

village Torfunaka "in the Mantaraja Bhukti to the temple of the said god for meeting 

the expenditure of the 'bali-caru offerings and the free feeding house, which was 

evidently attached to the temple. Since the ruler Narendra is the first known ruler of 

the Sarabhapuriya dynasty, this temple might have been created by Gupta rulers or 

their feudatories. As a free feeding house was attached to it, it may have had some 

sphere of influence, which encouraged the ruler to donate land for it. TIlls is the only 

known Vai~mava temple of the Sarabhapuriya period. The prefix 'Sri' shows that 

some form ofLaksmi or Sri dominated Vai$llaVa religion was prevalent in the region. 

Even the en grayer of the Pipardula plates of Narendra8 is named as Sridatta. The 

name of the village donated is Nandapura, again showing the influence of Vai~llava 

religion, till that time called as Bhiigavatism. 

Dhamtari plates of Sudevariija9 record the donation of the village Kbalapadraka in the 

J?akari bhoga to one Miidhavasvamin. Dhamtari is a village in Raipur district in 

Chhattisgarh. Kbalapadraka has been identified as modem Khalari in Raipur district. . 

The name Miidhavasvamin denotes the presence ofVai~llavas in this place as early as 

later half of 6th century A.D. 

The presence of Vai~llava briihmins and donation of land grants to them .is e~ident in 

Raigadh district of ChhaUisgarh too. Kauvatal plates of Sudevaraja lO records the 

donation of village Sunika situated in Hakiri I bhoga in favour of Bhat{a 

Purandarasvamin. The place names have yet to be identified but they do fall in 

7 Ibid, 'Rawan Plates of Narendra " pp.12-13. 
8 Ibid, 'Pipardula plates of Narendra' , pp.5-7. 
9 Ibid,'Dhamtari Plates of Sud eva raja, year 3', pp.32-34. 
IOShastri, A.M." 'Kautaval Plates of Sudevaraja, year 7', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas, pt.IJ, 

pp.43-45. 
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Raigadh district, the provenance of the copper plates. 

The same Brahmin was granted village Asaqbaka in TuI}<!~tra in Utakurdiya plates 

of Pravararajall , son and successor of Sudevaraja. This indicates the importance of 

this Vai~I}ava Briihmin in Raigadh diatrict of Chhattisgarh. Thakurdiya also falls in 

the same district. TU11<!~tra has been identified with modern village Tunda near 

Sheorinarayan, 25-30 miles from Thakurdiya, the find spot of the inscription. 

Sarangarh plates of Sudevarajal2 record the confirmation by the king to the grant of 

village CullaIlQaraka included in the TllIlQaraka bhukti by the chief queen and other 

members of the royal family. It was granted to a number of brahmanas namely 

Bhaskarasvamin, Prabhakarasvamin, Babbarisvamin, Botasvamin, Dattasvamin, 

ViliIlusvamin, Phalgusvamin, Kirttisvamin and Saflkarasv~n. Of all the brahmanas 

mentioned here, the name of Vi~Qusvamin figures in early two grants ~ven by 

Jayaraja13 and Sudevarajal4 in Kalahandi district sf Orissa. This brahmin may have 

risen into prominence over a period of time and acquired land in Sarangarh in 

Raigadh . district along with lands in Kalahandi district of Orissa. However the 

presence of Saiva hriihmi'l was also noted in the name of Sankarasvamin. 

Bilaspur district has the inscription referring to the presence of Vai~Qavism in this 

region: MaHar plates of Pravararaja l5 records the grant of village Mitragramaka in 

Sankhacakra bhoga to one briihmi'l named as Subhacandrasvamin, the son of 

Damodaragana. It was given in the same year as that of Thakurdiya grant. The name 

of the bhoga aI!d that of the father of the donee points towards the Vai~l1ava affiliation 

of the same. The two places village and the district could· not be identified 

satisfactorily, but they in all likelihood fall into the Bilaspur district. 

Lastly the presence ofVai~l1ava briihmins in Chhattisgarh can also be deduced from a 

stray Sarabhapuriya grant found from Rajim in Raipur district. It is a fragmentary 

grant recording the donation of village Dandacakra to Dik!jita Anantasvamin. Date 

II Shastri, A.M.,'Thakurdiya Plates ofPravarlija, year 3', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas. pp.53-55. 
12 Ibid,'Sarangarh Plates ofSudevariija', pp.50-52. 
13 Ibid,' Amgura Plates of Jayariija, year 3', pp.14-16. 
14 Ibid, 'Nahna Plates of Sudevariija, year 2', pp.28-31. 
IS Shastri, A.M., 'MaHar Plates ofPravaraja, year 3', Inscriptions of the Sarablzapurfyas, pt.II pp.56-58. 
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and name of the king is lost. But it is certainly later than MaHar plates of Jayaraja. So 

it can be placed in later half of 6th century A.D. The name of the brahmin points to his 

Vai~I}ava affiliation. 

Thus the Sarabhapuriya rulers used V ai~I)ava symbols and donated lands to Vai~I}ava 

brahmins though there was no dearth of donation of lands to Saiva brahmins by any 

means. Sometimes the place/village is named after the name of the Vi~I)u like 

'Kesavaka,\6 in Kurud plates ofNarendra and 'Saflkhacakrabhoga,\7 in MaHar Plates 

ofPravararaja. Apart from these symbols ofVai~I}ava affiliation, Sarabhapuriya rulers 

refrain from large-scale construction of temples. It was left for the coming dynasties. 

This period in Chhattisgarh region may be called as period of symbolic Vai~I}avism. 

In place of making large-scale temples the adherence to Vai~I}avism was restricted to 

adoption of Vai~I}ava symbols on inscriptions and Vai~I}ava names of villages, 

vi~ayas and people. 

The engravers of the inscriptions were invariably Suvarnakiiras or the A~aSalikas. 

MaHar Plates ofMahajayariija\8 provide the first reference, in the Chhattisgarhregion, 

which depicts Acalasimha as the engraver. In a previous plate he has been mentioned 

as suvarnakara. And this inscription onwards a special line was added, which 

continued till the paqquvamsin rule. 

"Agnera patyam prathamam suvarnnam bhurvvai~1Javi surysutasca giivab. 

Lokiistraya stena bhavantti dattab. 

Ya kaficanam gafica mahifica dadya diti,,\9 

FleefO gives the translation of this text as: "Gold is the first offspring of fire; the earth 

belongs to (the god) Vi~l1u; and cows are the daughters of the sun; therefore the three 

worlds are given by him who gives gold, a cow and land". 

16 Ibid, 'Kurud prates of Narendra, Yr.24', p. 10. 
17 Ibid, 'MaJlar Plates ofPravararaja, Yr. 3', pp. 56-58. 
IS Ibid, 'MaHar Plates of Mahajayariija' ,pp. 17-19. 
19 Ibid, v.4. 
20 Fleet, J.F.,'Arang Copper Plate Inscription of the Raja Maha Jayaraja', ell, Vol. III, p.195,lines 

17-18. 
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This line became the guiding fonnulae for the future inscriptions. This might have 

been the liberty the engravers initially took to explain the merit of protecting 

donation. 

The purpose of emphasizing this aspect is to make it .clear that goldsmiths were 

influential social groups during this period. However it is quite erroneous to suggest 

that suvarnakiiras or the goldsmiths were bhiigavatasas nowhere do they show their 

religious affinity not even in their names. When the POOl<luvamsins took over the 

reigns from the Sarabhapuriyas, the practice of keeping goldsmiths as engravers was 

continued. However towards the reign of Sivagupta BaHidity~ when the ruler 

declared himself in unequivocal tenns as Paramamiiheivara, this practice was 

dropped. Not only the engrav.ers came from a different occupational category but they 

took Saiva names as well. This will be depicted further in the chapter. 

After a brief interval of the Amariirya_kula21 in Chhattisgarh region, the 

POOl<luvamsins occupied the -territory. They too had goldsmiths as their engravers. 

Howeve~ these rulers called themselves as' 'Paramamiiheivara' in their inscriptions22. 

The period of symbolic V ai~I}avism was still not over but the presence of Saivism was 

being felt in Cbhattisgarh. The Bilaspur district appears to be more acquainted with 

Saivism as most of their Saiva inscriptions are found from this region. 

n 

The Pfu1<1uvathsins of South Kosala belongs to the sasi-kula or lunar race according to 

the Lakhneswar Temple (Kharod) inscription of Indrabala23. And within the lunar race 

the dynasty traced its origin from the P~9avas. The Arang ~tone Inscription of the 

time ofNannaraja I, for instance, states that Udayana was born of the paI}9uvamsa24. 

The 'Arang stone inscription though refers to the worship of Sugata (Buddha), it 

compares son ofUdayana (whose name is lost) with ~~t;la in verses 17 and 18. 

21 Shastri, A.M., Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. I, p. 116. 
22 Shastri, A.M., Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt.II, 'MaHar Plates ofVyaghrariija', pp.62-69. 
23 Mirashi, V.V., 'Lakhnesvara Temple Inscription of Indrabala' , Studies in Indology, I, p.258, fn. I. 
24 Shastri, A.M., 'Arang Stone Inscription of Nannariija 1', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurryas, pt. II, 

verse 16, p.,97. 
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· .. sya tanujanmii akrilre k(tasangamena dadhatii cakram dvisiim bhftidam 

durotsiiritaraudraniirakabhayeniitmiinamutkarsatii. 

Jye~!ham ciinuyatii va(ba) lam suva (ba) husah satruksayam kurvvatii kr~!,eneva 

npena yena (dha) ranerbhiiriivatiirah krtah25 . . . 
It is said that 'by associating himself with the gentle (AIaiira), possessing an anny 

that frightened enemies, raising himself after dispelling the terrible fear of hell, and 

frequently causing the annihilation of the adversaries while attending upon his elder 

brother Bala (lndrabala according to· Keilhom) he looked like K{l?l)a who was 

associated with Akriira, carried a wheel (cakra) inspiring fear in the minds of the 

adversaries, raised hiritselfup after putting an end to the fear from the demon Naraka 

and attended upon his elder brother Balarama' . 

With the arrival of Pful<luvamsin rulers Vai~I}avism entered the phase of assertive 

V ai~I}avism from the phase of symbolic V ai~I}avism of the Sarabhapunya rulers. The 

big V ai~I}ava temples were constructed in Chhattisgarh. However towards the end of 

this though this period Vai~I}avism started losing gr<;>und to Saivism in Chbattisgarh. 

Later on it was patronized by Pratiharas and Candellas under whom it reached its high 

water mark in some parts of Madhya Pradesh. 

Udayana, the first member of the family of Paqquvamsin rulers ruled over a 

principality including KaIafijara and the adjoining areas26
• He had two sons 

Indrabala and one whose name is lost. Indrabala succeeded his father Udayana. He is 

generally identified with Mahiisiimanta Indrabalaraja, who according to Dhamatari27 

and Kauvata128 plates' occupied the office of Sarviidhikrdhikrta under the 

Sarabhapuriya ruler Sudevaraja Nanna I succeeded Indrabala. Mahasiva Tivara, 

whose inscription is the first to be found from this area, wa~ the son ofNanna29
. 

The Pfu'!quvamsin rulers continued the practice of putting Vai~I]avite symbols on their 

2S Shastri, AM., 'Arang Stone Inscription of Nannaraja 1', inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. II, 
verses 17-18, p. 97. 

26 Shastri, AM., inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. I, p. 132. 
27 Jain, B.C., 'Mahasamund Plates of Sudevaraja', Journal of Epigraphica/ SOCiety of india (hereafter 

JESl), Vol. 10,(1978), pp. 93-97. 
28 Shastri, AM., 'Kauvatal Plates of Sudevarlija, Yr.7', inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. 11, pp. 

43-45. 
29. Shastri, AM., inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. I, p. 165. 
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seals like their predecessors. Their seals have the images of Garuqa, cakra and 

Sankha inscribed on them. The first inscription of this dynasty invoking Vi!iIlu came 

from Bonda issued by Mahasiva TIvara30
• Bonda is a village in Sarangarh tahsil of 

Raigarh district in Chhattisgarh lying on the left bank of river Mahanadi. A circular 

bronze seal is affixed to the inscription, which contains a figure of seated Garuqa with 

outstretched wings and holding niigas, Sankha· and cakra. The king TIvara is stated to 

have been a Parama Vai.mava instead of the Gupta period fame Paramabhiigavata. 

Dated in the fifth regnal year of the king, the inscription probably belongs to the last 

quarter of the 7th century A.D. The charter was issued from Sripura for the religious 

merit of the king himself and his parents. The gift land was granted in favour of 25 

briihmal1as. Among the briihmanas Avanti-Vikrama-Opadhyaya and 

La!aphalihasvamin may belong to Avanti (near Ujjain) and La,a (Nausari-Broach area 

of Gujarat) respectively. Apart from them, some of the briihmanas may have had 

Vai!iIlava affiliation as it appears from their names - Madhusiidana Opadhyaya, 

Vi!iIlughosa Opadhyaya, Sridhara-bhutasvamin, Yorfuiga-Vi~Ilubhavasvamin, 

Gopendrasvamin, etc. Indrabala, the grandfather- of TIvaradeva is said to have 

obtained the lordship of the entire Kosala country ''priipta 

sakalako(sa)ladhipatya~,,31. 

It may be possible that along with Kosala country the PaqquvattlSin rulers inherited 

the tradition of Vai~qava worship. A more clear reference to the king claiming 

superiority on the basis of V ai~qava affiliation comes from the Adbhar Plates of 

Mahanannaraja32
. Adbhar is about 40 miles from Bilaspur in Sakti tahsil of Bilaspur 

district of Chhattisgarh. In this inscription there is a reference to Mahasiva TIvararaja 

as being exalted and graced by the God Narayana 

"anekajanamiintariiriidhita bhagavanniiriiya1Jabha!!iirakapiida prasiidiisiidita,,33. 

The inscription records the grant of a village Kon!infka (Kathakoni or Kotami about 

12 miles from Adbhar) situated in A~{adviira vi~aya to a, bhiigavata briihmana 
Narayana Opadhyaya 

30 Sircar, D.C., 'Bonda Plates of Mahiishiva Tivara, Yr.5', EI, Vol. 34, pp. 111-116. 
31 Shastri, A.M., 'Bonda Plates of Tivaradeva, Yr.5', Inscriptions of/he Sarabhapurfyas, pt. II, line 16-

17,p.l03. 
32 Ibid, 'Adbhar Plates ofNannariija', pp. 116-118. 
33 Shastri, A.M., 'Adbhar Plates of Nannariija " Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, lines 1-2, p. 116. 
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One major landmark in the development and spread of Vai~Qavism in this part of 

Chhatisgarh is the site of Sirpur, which has yielded the Sirpur Stone Inscription of the 

time of Mahasiva Gupta34
• The area from where the inscription has been found is a 

complex of temple sites of which the only standing temple is the Lak~maQa temple 

according to Rai Bahadur Hiralal. The ruins in and around the village indicate that it 

was one major center. There are many temples the identification of which is now 

rendered impossible due to the removal of the idols they contained. These idols are 

carried to a place near the brick temple. 

Sirpur is a small village on the right bank of Mahanadi· in the Mahsamund tahsil of 

Raipur district. Sirpur Stone Inscription (undated; probably 8th or 9th century A.D.) 

records the construction of the temple ofHari by Vasa~a, mother ofMahasivagupta. It 

was constructed as the abode of Vi~Qu, where the deceased husband of Vasata lived 

worshipping the deity who was imperishable (Acyuta). 

Tayii-nija~ pretya patiryathiividhe vasatyasau nityamupiisitiicyuta~ prakiisittlm 

tiidrsam=eva-kiiritam vibhoridamdhiima hareh saniitanarh3S •. . . 

For the maintenance of the temple, five villages were granted - Karapadraka 

(Kulapadar, 15 miles southeast of Sirpur), Varagullaka (Gullu, 10 miles southwest of 

Sirpur) , Madhuvedha (Madhuban, 4 miles from Turenga), Vanapadra (near Sirpur) 

and Nalipadra. An alms house (sattra) was also attached to the temple. The villages 

were divided into four shares, three of which were to be reserved for the maintenance 

of the alms house and for the support of the servants attached to the sanctuary. The 

fourth share was divided into fifteen parts, of which twelve were to be enjoyed by a 

corresponding number of brahamalJas fully conversant with the Vedas. The 

remaining three parts were to be enjoyed by a sacrificial priest (viprah punyah 

vacakah) and two bhiigavata brahmal1as- Vamana and Sridhara. 

The inscription begins with an invocation of Puru~ottama (Vi~Qu). The first three 

verses are devoted to the praise of Trivikrama and N~imha incarnation. There is also 

34 Hiralal, Rai Bahadur, 'The Sirpur Stone Inscription of the Time of Mahasivagupta', E1, Vol. 11, 
pp.184-197. 

35 Ibid, v. 20. 
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a reference to Kamsanisiidana (killer of Karhsa i.e ~t:la For the first time there is a 

reference to the Kalki Avatlira of Vi.mu. There appears to be a pun on the name of 

~IJa being played here. I<.{~IJa is described as the one who took deceptive forms for 

destroying enemies, who was born black ~!la) on this (earth) and who again 

becomes sinful in future (Kalki). That Hari could not stand comparison with him 

(king) who kills his enemies without practicing any deception-

yal} pradvesavatlim vadhiiya vikrtiriisthiiya mli(y)iimayoh kr~7J.O 

(yova)taramtabhiidih sa khalvavyiijaliinadvisah. . . . 
Nlisodeva samo harirdhavalatiimlityantikfm bibhrato 

yasyiikalkamatema ciipi bhavitli Kalla bhavisyanpuna~. 36· 

Candragupta, the grand father of the king Sivagupta has been compared with ~na 

and his elder brother with Balariima in this inscription. However it shows 

Candragupta worshipping lord of goblins i.e. Siva. 

Senkapat Inscription of Mahasivagupta37 describes him as a Saiva, although his. 

mother Vasata was a Vai~l'}ava devotee and so was his father, who was described as 

upiisita cyutah (by whom Vi~llu was worshipped). 

The Lak~maI}a temple38 found at Sirpur is the most well preserved temple. It is a brick 

temple standing on a large wall built of stone platform. Carved on the lintel is a large 

figure of Vi~l'}u reclining on folds of serpent Sesa, the whole scene representing the 

birth of Brahma. 
The Vai~l'}ava dedication of the temple is proved by the carvings on the sanctum 

doorway of. the Vai$l'}ava incarnations as well as the representation of Se~asiiyf Vi~Qu 

on the lalli!abimba and is corroborated by epigraphical evidence (Sirpur Stone 

Inscription), coupled by its traditional name of Lak$maqa temple. In 1872 Mr. James 

Bagler first time called it Lak~mal'}a temple39
. In 1903, the inscription was discovered. 

The marJf;lapa of the temple is broken. The remains of brick pillars are found. The 

36 Hiralal, 'TheSirpur Stone Inscription of the time ofMahasivagupta', £1, VoUl, pp. 184-197, v. 14. 
37 Shastri, A.M., 'Senkapat Stone Slab Inscription of the Time Sivagupta BaIarjuna', Inscriptions of 

the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. II, v. 3, p. 154. 
38 Krishna Deva, 'Lakshmana Temple at Sirpur', Journal of Madhya Pradesh Itihas Parishad 

(hereafter JMPIP) , no. 2, (1960), pp. 35-42. 
39 Courtesy ASI, Raipur, Chhattisgarh. 
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doorframe is made of stone. The sanctum is empty. Three images brought from 

somewhere are kept inside. One image has the snake canopy over it. This may allude 

to Lak~maIla being the incarnation of Sesa, which gave this temple the name 

'L~maI1a temple'. There is a headless figure of Vi~qu kept in the nearby store. The 

figure is' made up of granite. It has four hands, all of which are broken. The sculpture 

bears svastika mark and sacred thread. Probably this was the main deity of this 

temple. There is an image of N~irnha in the store made up of black stone belonging 

to 8th_9th century A.D. 

The doorway of the sanctum represents V ai~l}ava incarnations, ~~a lilli scenes and 

other mythological scenes in the panels4o• Matsya avatlira, Bhu-Variiha, N~imha &td 

Rarna avatlira and Hayagriva are represente4 among the Vai~ava incarnations, while 

scenes of Kliliya-damana, defeat of KaIhsa wrestlers, Karhsavadha, Kesivadha etc. 

are depicted among the episodes from K{~I}.a's life. The doorway introduces a large 

composition in relief depicting incarnations and other scenes, which exhibit 

developed iconography but lack simple vigour and charm of the Gupta sculptural art. 

The absence of Ganga and Yamuna figures from the Kt:~1}alili scenes further assigns a 

later Gupta date to this temple. 

The Varaha panel on doorway resembles the classic Varaha of Udayagiri caves in 

pose and general treatment and in depicting VaruJ)a on one side paying homage to 

him. However some differences are there. Here the Varaha is eight armed instead of 

two armed as in Udayagiri. Bhiidevl is seated in the air with her right foot on a lotus 

stalk held in the hand of a nligf on the proper left. The right hand of the devf is against 

the left arm of the god. Instead of Ganga and Yamuna, a nligf on each side is paying 

homage to Varaha Sesanaga is represented in full hUman form. The Lak!imaqa temple 

is architecturally important in representing a transition from the Gupta temples to the 

early medieval temples of North India. 

Sirpur has a Ramacandra temple also41
• It is a brick temple situated at two furlong 

from the Lak!imaqa temple. It has lost its superstructure, door frame and most of the 

40 Krishna Deva, 'Lakshmana Temple at Sirpur', JMPIP, no. 2, (1960), pp. 35-42. 
41 Meister, Dhaky and Krishna Dcva, Encyclopaedia of Indian Temple Architecture, Foundation of the 

North Indian Style, p. 236. 
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north and east walls. Ornamentation of the temple bears clear resemblance to the 

Lak~maIla temple (architecturally belonging to the same period - 8th_9th century 

A.D.). This is one of the earliest star-shaped temples42. A nearby mound after 

excavation has revealed a residential complex. Three chambers have been found here. 

They may have been used for restoration or meditation purpose. The middle chamber 

is plastered which may have had some specific purpose (not clear as yet). One of the 

other two chambers is more than 20ft deep. This site has yielded iron antiquity and 

Ganesa plank too. One Raikhera pond is beside the site, which according to 

Archaeological Survey of India, Raipur, is as old as the site. Bones of animals have 

been found from the place, which show cut mark on them. Could this have been a 

Saiva or Sakta temple? 

Mahayana Buddhism also flourished in Sirpur almost at the same time. Excavations at 

Sirpur have brought to light two brick temples, both dedicated to Buddha 43(roughly 

belonging to the period ofMahasivagupta, 7 th century A.D.). The doorframe of these 

monasteries yielded sculptures akin to the V ai~Qava or Saiva temples. Perhaps 

sculptors of these monasteries were so much acquainted with the J:Iindu temple 

architecture that they followed the same pattern in the Buddhist monasteries also. 

There is a monastery for the lady monks on this site. One of the monasteries depicts 

the Paiicatantra story of the clever fox and the dumb crow. However these Buddhist 

establishments soon disappeared. Not long after the Paqquvamsin dynasty, a people of 

Saiva faith, according to M.G. Dikshit, occupied the Buddhist monasteries ofSirpur44. 

By that time many Buddhist images wer~ beheaded. No satisfactory explanation has 

come forward for this act. 

The Saiva sites so'on outnumbered the places so far attached to the Vai~Qava religion. 

Sivagupta BaIarjuna was the first important ruler to show the inclination towards 

S~ivism. He donated lands for the maintenance of a Saiva monastery. In the Lodhia 

Plates of Sivagupta Balarjuna4s, he granted village to the god ISiinesvara Siva The 
god was enshrined in the temple at Pattana Khadira tina The land was donated for the 

42 Courtesy AS), Raipur, Chhattisgarh. 
43 Dikshit, M.G. and Barret, Douglas, Temples at Mukhalingam; Sirpur and Rajim, Bombay, 1960. 
44 Ibid. 
4S Shastri,A.M., 'Lodhia Plates of Sivagupta BaHirjuna', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas, pt. II, 

pp. 128-33. 
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offerings of bali, caru, and naivedya, maintenance of feeding house (sattra), dance 

and instrumental music as well as repairs and maintenance of the temple at the request 

of the holy illustrious Sulaparu, the disciple of holy illustrious Prathamacarya. The 

later acarya hailed from the celebrated penance, Paiicajanya groove situated in the 

Dvaiatavana. The inscription·belongs to later half of 8th century A.D. The place name, 

Khadira tala has been identified with Khirapali in Raigarh district. 

This place might have had Saiva temple in existence to which the king made 

donations. And a group of Saiva Acaryas was already in existence at this place under 

whose influence this grant was made. As shown above these Aciiryas migrated from 

far off places. Soon the Saiva Acaryas grew in number and in influence. Whether it 

hastened the decline of V ai~I}avism will be a question of further investigation. I will 

try to throw some light on it later on. 

m 

The next dynasty, which falls in the first half of the period c. A.D. 600-1000, is the 

Nala dynasty. Nala kings seem to have established themselves in Raipur district 

sometime after Mahasivagupta Bhavadattavarman was the first ruler46
. They seem to 

have had their base in the Bastar - Koraput region during the 6th and early 7th century 

A.D. They probably filled the vacuum after the decline of the Paqquvamsins towards 

the close of the 7th century A.D. 

The only known inscription of this dynasty is found from Rajim and is of the king 

Vilasatunga attached to the temple of Rajivalocana47
. Rajim is a well-known Vai$I}ava 

centre, which flourished in the Chhattisgarh ·region. It is a holy place situated 28miles 

south by east of Raipur. The undated inscription is considered to be of the middle of 

8th century A.D. Nalas who hailed from the eastern border of Bastar with the!r capital 

at Pushkar extended their power to Vidarbha This inscription mentions three 

members of the ruling Nala family - Prthviraja, Virupaksa and Vilasatuhga. 

46 Meister, Dhaky and Krishna Deva, Encyclopaedia o/Indian Temple Architecture, Foundation o/the 
North Indian Style, pp. 224-225. 

47 Mirashi, V.V., 'Rajim Stone Inscription of the Nala King Vilasatunga', EI, Vol. 26,pp. 49-58. 
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The object of the inscription is to record the construction of the Vi~llu temple by the 

king. It is incised on a slab of stone, which is built into the left wall of the temple of 

Rajivalocana. The inscription may have opened with the invocation of Vi~Qu (upper 

portion is broken). Another verse invokes Varaha avatlira, while the fourth verse is in 

the form of a dialogue between Hari ana Lak~mi. The next verse invokes the Vamana 

avatlira as Bali-srf-nihanta. As already mentioned Rajim is a pilgrim centre. 

Consisting of a group of several temples, it ,still attracts thousands of pilgrims every 

year and is held in great veneration by the local people. 

Rajivalocana temple is of Panciiyatana type. The main temple is surrounded by four 

subsidiary 'shrines namely Badrinatha (Vi~llu), Vamana, Varaha and NJ;'simha48
• The 

main temple of Rajivalocana contains a black stone image of Vi~llu with usual 

symbols of mace (gada), discus (calera), conch shell (Sankha) and the lotus (kamala). 

The temple has undergone three to four successive changes. The first one is rou~y 

corresponding to the Sarabhapuriya period. Large number of records in shell character 

is found here. It may have been possible that during Sarabhapuriya period some 

structure was there, which was enlarged, renovated and dedicated to Vi~llu id 

Pfu1cluvamsin period. In the Pfu'}cluvamsin period, the top of the lintel of the doorway 

was devoted to a sculpture of Garucla, the vehicle of Vi~llu with attendant ganas and 

musicians. The third time it was'renovated by a Kalacuri king Jayasimha49
• During the 

Pfu1cluvainsin period, the AnantaSayana image of Vi~llu with Garucla at the base was 

added to the shrine. 

Of the subsidiary shrines, the image of N:r;simha is first from left. Here the ferocious 

God is shown tearing the belly of the demon. The image of the Badrinatha (mentioned 

as such by M.G. Dikshit and. also locally called as) is a black stone image of 

y oganaraYaJ)a. The two upper hands are carrying Sahkha and calera and the lower 

hands are in yoga - mudrli. The Vamana image is pot bellied, and is a carrying 

kama1)r;Jala. The sculptures of Bali and Sukracarya are also found beside the God. The 

Varaha image is carrying P!1hvi on his left shoulder and holding cakra. The right 

lower hand of the God is resting on his thigh. The image of Trivikrama is found 

between the N:r;simha and the Badrinatha shrines. This is an unusual treatment of a 

48 Dikshit, M.G., Sirpur and Rajim Temples, pp., 27-32. 
49 Ibicj, p. 32. 
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familiar subject. In this figure, Adise~a is in the act of paying obeisance to the 

standing figure of Vi~qu. Trivikrama whose right leg is lifted high, shown crushing 

the ugly face of Brahmii~r!a. A mutilated image of Varaha is found on the outer wall 

of the temple. Inside the temple a life size image of Variiha is shown carrying the 

earth goddess and gadii in his two left hands. An image of NJ,"Sirnha is also there. 

Other figures include Jaya - Vijaya, the Vai~ava dViirapalas, Garucta with folded 

hands, etc. The lalii.tabimba carries the image of Garu<;iasina Vi~.Qu. 

The Ramacandra templeSO is situated near the Rajivalocana,temple. Like the latter it 

has undergone several structural changes. The first one was constructed during the 

Pfulctuvamsin p~od, and then repaired by Jayasimha of the Kalacuris of Ratanpur. 

The sculptures inside the temple include Vi~qu on Garucta. N:varaha and the Garu~a 

on the door. However the doorframe points towards Saiva affiliation. The lalii!abimba 

shows the fjgure of Ganesa. 

The Chhattisgarh region continued to show some places of Vai~l}.ava affiliation even 

towards the end of my research period (c. A.D.600-1300) as will be shown in my next 

chapter. 

IV 

in the later half of this sub-period (c.A.D.600-1000), Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh region witnessed the emergence of a number of kings cpntesting for 

power. The multiple kingdoms with different nuclei of authority grew quite close to 

each other. In such a scenario, it was not unusual for them to seek support of religion 

to hav.e a "greater claim to supremacy. In this connection, it is to "be kept in mind that 

by this time all the parts of Madhya Pradesh had experienced the statehood and 

perhaps the "resource bases of the kingdoms had considerably expanded. It seems 

probable that vying for superior claims of legitimacy was the guiding factor behind 

the construction of temples in this period by the rulers and other groups. 

It was also the period of high water mark in construction of Vai~l1ava temples in 

so Dikshit, M.G., Sirpur and Rajim Temples, pp. 27-32. 
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Map III: Vai$nava Centres (Temple Sites) in Madhya Pradesh 
[600 A.D.-1000A.D.] -

Not according to scale 



Madhya Pradesh and Chbattisgarh. Several beautiful and high temples were 

constructed by the rulers of this region. Vai~Qavism saw the reign of prosperity and 

expansion for some time. 

The time span of the later half of this sub-period (c A.D. 600-: 1000) coincides with the 

mature and late phase of the rule of the Imperial Pratihfu"as and their adherence (or 

non-adherence, as the case may be) to the V ai~l}ava religion. 

The Imperial Pratiharas were gaining strength in the early years of 8th century A.D.Sl. 

Nagabhatta was the founder of the royal line. A vanti was the home territory of the 

dynasty. The Pratiharas traced their genealogy from the mythical Lak~maqa Just as 

Lak~maqa was the doorkeeper of Rama, the Pratiharas, too were the doorkeeper of the 

world. 

Saumittristivara da~4a~ pratiharana-vidherya~ pratihiira lisft 

Tad vamse pratihlira ketana-bhrti ttrailokya-raks-iispade devo 

Niigabha!a~ puriitana-muner muttir-vva(bba)bhiiv iidbhutamS2 

i.e. 'all praise unto his (Raina) younger brother, Lak~maIla (Saumittri)- a stem rod of 

chastisement- who served as the door keeper (of Raina), owing to his commandment 

not to allow others to enter. In that family, which bor~ the insignia ofPratihara (door

keeper), and was a shelter of the three worlds, the king NagabhaHa I appeared as the 

image of the old sage (Naray~a) in a strange manner----------, he shone with four 

arms brilliant on account of the glittering terrible weapons'. 

Also Nagabha~a is described as the destroyer of the army of the Arabs (mlecchiidhip 

aksauhiniMs3 • Pratihara period is marked by the con~truction of a number of temples. 

A large gro~p of" temples in and around Gwalior has been assigned to the Pratihara 

period. R. D. Trivedi54 divides these temples chronologically into three sub-periods -

(i) c.A.D. 725-800, (ii) c.A.D. 800-850 and (iii) c.A.D. 850-950. 

In the first sub group, the temples constructed were dedicated to Siva. However, some 

SI Majumdar, R.C., 'The Gwalior Prasasti ofBhoja', EI, Vol. 18, pp. 99-] 14. 
S2 Ibid, v. 3-4. 
SJ Majumdar, R.C., 'The Gwalior Prasasti of Bhoja', EI, Vol. 18, pp. 99-114, v.4. 
S4 Trivedi, R.D., Temples of the Pratihara Period, New Delhi, 1990, p. 44. 
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of them contain the figures of Vi~Qu and his incarnations. As for example, a stan9ing 

figure ofVi~qu in the Naresar group oftemplesss and the Lalitiisana Vi~IlU on Garuqa 

in Bhutesvara Mahadeva temples6, both found in Morena district of Madhya Pradesh. 

A temple to the north-:-east of BhuteSvara temple has one shrine whose doorway has 

the figure of Garuqa holding two niigasS7 • It serves the dual purpose, as' the controller 

of the niigas as well as the mount of Vi~qu to whom the shrine is dedicated. The 

lalii!abimba Garuqa is flanked by ten incarnations of Vi~u - Matsya. Kiirma. 

Variiha. N{Simha. Vamana. Buddha, Rama. ~na(?), Balarfuna and Kalki. Buddha 

and Kalki are found in one of their early appearances as incarnations of Vi~IlU in this 
shrine. The temple is dated to the last quarter of 8th century A.D. or the end of 9th

• 

The second sub-period of the Imperial Pratiharas does not have many temples , 
assigned to Vil?IlU or individual Vaisnavite sculptures. The only known example' is of 

Sun temple at UmariS8 (40kms south-east-south of Tikamgarh), witsh three 

incarnations of Vi~qu in its niches namely Variiha. ~na and N{simha On the basis 

of architectural features, the temple is assigned a date of early 9th century A.D. 

The third sub period of Pratihara group of temples (c.A.D. 850-950) saw many 

temples constructed in the northern and central Madhya Pradesh. The Cfununda 

temple at MahuaS9 situated at about 12km southeast of Ranod ~n Shivpuri district of 

Madhya Pradesh contains a standing four-armed image ofNJ;Simha 

Some of the temples of the Pratihara period, which are now dedicated to Saiva or 

Sakta pantheon may, have been devoted to Vi~IlU or his incarnation~ in ancient times. 

The Siva temple at Terahi60 (lOkm south-east ofRanod) is dedicated to Siva. which is 

evident from the Saiva or the Sakta images, but the lalii{abimba of the doorway has' 

the Garudasina Vi~I1u ~arved on it. It represents a' four armed image of Vi~I1u seated 

on Garuqa holding Scrnkha, calera, padma and gada. No inscription referring to the 

dedication of temple to any god has been found. 

55 Ibid, p. 47. 
56 Ibid, pp. 79-81. 
57 Ibid, p. 8S. 
58 Ibid, p.llS. 
59 Ibid, pp. 121-125. 
60 Trivedi, R.D., Temples of the Pratihara Period, pp. 129-132. 
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Jarai Math temple at Barwasagar61 is situated 22km east of Jhansi in Uttar Pradesh. 

The temple is dedicated to a god or a group of goddesses. Just above the lalii.tabimba 

Vi~IlU is represented seated on Garu4a flanked by four anned Brhama seated on his 

mount Hamsa and Siva seated on Nandi bull. Other images include N~imha 

incarnation and Vi~llu with his consort Lak~. The date assigned to the temple is 

middle of 9th century A.D. 

Similar is the case with the Siva temple at Pathari62 in Vidisha district. The 

lallitabimba of the doorway represents a four-armed image of Vi~llu seated on 
I 

Garu4a. wearing kiri!a-muku!a and holding his usual attributes. Against the back wall 

there are remains of a pedestal, which originally appears to have supported, an image 

of Vi~llu, but at present is occupied by a number of sivalirlgas in various sizes under 

worship. Trivedi emphasizes that in case of a Siva temple, the sivalirlga occupies 

central position and not the backside against the wall. So the temple might have been 

dedicated to Vi~llu. 

In this connection, the inscription engraved on the pillar known as bhimagaja located 

in front of this temple needs reference. This is the Pathari pillar inscription of 

Prabala 63, the only one hitherto discovered of a Ra~~akut.a king named Prabala, dated 

861 A.D. This inscription records that king Prabala founded temple of Sauri (Hari, 

Vi~IlU - acikarad devakulam sa Saurer idam) before which he carved a pillar on 

which the inscription is engraved. It opens with an invocation to Lak~mi - Naray~a. 

The first four verses applaud the protection of earth by him and glorify the god Vi~llu 

under the name of Murari, ~~a and Hari. It consists of two parts. The second part 

appears to be a separate inscription added by way of postscript, which may record the 

, installation of an image of Vi~qu, but .the exact purpose of it is not legible. Reference 

to Vi~IlU'S foot (vi~l1olJ kim caral1as trivikramas) and ~e~a are found in this 

inscription. At another place the kings are compared to the Mahlibhiirata heroes -

Yudhi~thira, Bhimasena, etc. This inscription also yields a proof for the Vai$Qava 

affiliation of the temple. The pillar inscription clearly shows that the temple in whose 

compound it is standing is dedicated to Vi~Qu. 

61 Ibid, p. 168. 
62 Ibid, pp, 129-132. 
63 Kielhom, F., 'Pathari Pillar Inscription ofParabala', EJ, Vol. 9, pp. 248-250 .. 
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At Badoh (near Pathari), Gadannal temple64
, though a Saiva temple, contains the 

figures of some incarnations of Vi~I}u - Vamana. N{Simha, four armed Vi~I}u seated 

on Garu<la. etc. 

Badoh has a group of temples, locally called as Dashavatara mandi65
• Each of it seems 

to be originally dedicated to an incarnation ofVi~I}u. This group oftemples belongs to 

9th_10th century A.D. Most of the shrines of this place are in ruin~. One image of, 

Variiha is shown'standing. The shrines are empty. But the representation ofVi~l1U or 

some of his form in the door lintel further proves that all these temples were dedicated 

to Vi~I}u and his incarnations. 

Badoh may have been a Vai~I}ava centre since 6th_7th century A.D. Gujari Mahal 

Museum has an image ofKiirma avatiira ofVi~Qu66 dated to 6th_7 th century A.D. The 

sculpture is found from Badoh, Vidisha district. It shows the scene of the churning of 

the ocean by the gods and the demons. 

From Badoh itself, there are other sculptures in the Museum, which may point 

towards one or two Vahmava centres at the place. One Varaha avatiira67 sand stone 

image ofVi~I}u dated to 8th_9th century A.D. shows the boar faced god trampling the 

sea under left foot. The upper hand holds club and the lower rests on the thigh. 

Bhiidevi is seated on the left arm. 

The image of Kalki incarnation68 in the Museum shows the god sitting on a horse 

belonging to the same period (8th_9th century A.D.). 

One Vi~l1u Caumukha image69 has been found .from Vidisha, dated to 9th _lOth century 

A.D. It shows the four incarnations of Vi~I}u - Varaha, N:r;sirnha, Trivikarama and 

Garudiisina Vi~I}u. The lotus representation of the Sun god is shown above the image. 

From the same place and assigned to the 9th_10th century A.D., there are sculptures of 

64 Trivedi, R.D., Temples o/the Pratihara Period, pp. 154-155. 
6sThe Descriptive and Classified List 0/ Archaeological Monuments in Madhya Bharat, The 

Department of Archaeology, Gwalior, 1952, no. 92. 
66 Gujari Mahal Museum Sculptures, Accession no. 75. 
67 Gujari Mahal Museum Sculptures, Acc. No. 76. 
68 Gujari Mahal Museum Sculptures, Acc. No. 77. 
69 Ibid, Ace. No. 88. 
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Vamana 70 and Rama 71 in the Museum. 

All these sculptures indicate towards a flourishing Vai$J)ava centre in Badoh, district 

Vidisha at least from 6th_7th century A.D. to the 9 th_10th century A.D. This may have 
, 

continued for one or more centuries after it. 

The sun. temple of the Gurjara Pratihara Period of len has remains of the illcarnations 

of ViliIlU. The village Sesai, situated 12km south of Shivpuri in the same district of 

Macfuya Pradesh, has remains of ancient temples of which Sun temple72 is a m~jor 
monument. It contains the DaSiivatiira of ViliJ)u. One of the lintels contains in the 

centre Vi$IlU seated inpadmiisana. On the left and right ofVi$IlU are carved Siva and 

Brahma. All the three gods are with their wives representing the trinity. 

The village Markhera situated about 18kms north of Tikamgarh in the same district 

has a Sun temple73
• The temple assigned to the late 9th century A.D., has the figures of 

incarnations ofVi$IlU - Varaha, l<.{$na, N~imha, Vamana, Balarama, Parasurama, etc. 

The most outstanding temple of the Pratihara period assignee! to ViliIlU is the 

Caturbhuja temple at Gwalior74
• It contains two subjoined inscriptions of 

Vaillabhattasvamin temple, situated at Gwalior75
• These two inscriptions have been 

found from a small monolithic temple situated on a tum of road leading to the 

Gwalior fort. It records that the Vi$IlU temple containing the inscription is built by a 

certain AlIa. the son of V aillabha!~a and the grandson of Nagarabhana. Vaillabhana 

belonged to Varjara family and migrated from Anandapura in La~amaJ)qala (Gujarat). 

The wife ofVaillabhatJa was the daughter of Kasarakiya-Vi$J)u. The inscription refers 

to the three strides of Vi$Qu (v. I). The purpose is to increase the spiritual ~erit of 

Vavva (wife of ABa) and of himself. Vaillabhatta has been the maryadadhurya (chief 

of the boundaries) in the service of the king Ramadeva Alla succeeded his father and 

was appointed to the guardianship of Gopadri (gopadripalane) i.e. of Gwalior fort by 

the king Srfmada Adivaraha. The king Bhoja Adi Varaha is shown as willing to 

10 Ibid, Acc. No. 91. 
11 Ibid, Acc. No. 94. 
12 Trivedi, R.D., Temples of the Pralihara Period, pp. 161-168. 
13 Ibid, pp. 143-148. 
14 Ibid, pp. 135-143. 
75 Hultzsch, E.,'The Two Inscriptions or The Vaillabhattasvamin Temple at Gwalior', E1, Vol. I, 

pp.154-162. 
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conquer the three worlds. There is a curious reference to Vaillabhana, who does not 

seem to look towards the friendship of lower people favourably. He is compared with 

Yudhi~!hlrn for being constant in battle, but he does not like the company of low 

people (though Yudhi~~a was a true friend of Nakula). Probably he was conscious 

of the dilution of his high image while interacting with low people. Conversely his 

son Alla is described as the 'robber of poverty of the beggars' in the same inscription 

(diiridram hritiirthino, v.20). 

The first inscription starts with adoration to Vi~llu in the form of killer of Madhu 

(madhujihantu). At several places, there are references to L~mi, Muran, 

Madhuripu, Sarhbhu, Saci, etc. 

The second inscription starts with invocation of Vi~Ilu as ' Om Namo Vi§1)ave'. It 

mentions four donations made to the temples - Navadurga of Rudra. Rudrani and 

Pfunasa and the Vaillabhattasvamin temple. The first grant was made for the 

Navadurga temple situated beyond the VrScikaIa River (Suvarnarekha). The 

remaining three donations were given combinedly to Navadurga and 

Vaillabhattasvamin temple. A flower garden, two-grain fields, perpetual endowment 
. I 

of one plilikii of oil per mill (by 3 mills) and a daily endowment of 50 garlands by the 

chief of guild of gardeners (dwelling on the top of the Gwalior fort) were given to the 

temples. The two inscriptions are dated A.D. 875 and A.D. 876 respectively. The land 

given to the temples for the perfonnance of the worship include field cultivated by 

Dallaka in the chief grain l~d (mUlavlipa) of the common called VyaghrakheI?~ika, in 

the village of J ayapuraka which was town property. Towards the north of the same 

field, the field cultivated by Memmaka, the son of 14atriya D~vavarman .. Besides the 

oil millers who donated oil for the worship of the deity lived in Srivatsasvamipura, 
, ' 

Cacchikahattika, Nimbadityahatlika, etc. The suffix of 'hattikii' to these names may 

point to small market places surrounding the temple who were asked to donate the oil. 

Besides the group of the gardeners resided on the Gopagiri itself. 

All the grants to the temple were made by the inhabitants of the place (samasta 
sthiinena). The town of Gopagiri was administered by the group of merchants called 

as Paiicakula. They invariably donated for the Vailll1ava temple and Rudra - Rudrfu1i 

temple. 
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The Caturbhuja temple76
, containing this inscription is a wholly rock cut temple. To 

begin with, the niches contain the images of Vi~llu along with the figure of GaD(~sa, 

two armed standing Karttikeya holding ·danda and four anned standing parvati. An 

image of the four armed Nrvariiha with his lower right hand resting on the thigh and 

the upper left raising up the goddess Prthvi is on a separate niche. The god is 

forcefully exerting in the act of saving earth from the deluge. Vaillabhattasvamin 

temple inscription (mentioned earlier) is engraved on the lintel over the doorway of 

this temple. It mentions king Bhoja as Srimad Adivariiha. The forceful image of 

Variiha is intended to remind one of the king's roles as the saviour of his vast empire. 

Another image is that of a four armed standing Vi~llu with SClhkha and calera- and his 

two attributes in human fonn near his feet as Padmapuru~a and Gadadevi. 

It also contains the image of Trivikrama, showing his right leg firmly placed ·on the 

ground touching the grinning face of Rahu below which the donor Bali and his guru 

Sukracarya are represented. Other incarnations include N{Simha. Rfuna, Kalki and 

Budhha. The lintel presents ~a-lilii scenys. This theme has wider appeal in the 

Pratihara period irrespective of any sectarian consideration, according to RD. Trivedi. 

The temple was an extremely important building during that time. The Pratihara king 

valued the fortress of Gwalior because it guarded the territory between Kalinjar and 

Chittor and was integral to their campaigns against the Rastrakiitas77
. The warden of 

the Gwalior fort was therefore a key officer and a temple built by such a person was 

the product of a respected and powerful individual. Subsequently members of AHa's 

family apparently continued in the imperial service at Gwalior for one of them died 
I 

facing a Rastrakiita raid. This is evidently a hero stone from Terahi (Shivapuri 

district), which records the death of one Allajiyappa, son of Allabhana78. 

Apart from the importance of the temple and the inscription another thing to be noted 

is that we have an example of the god being named after the father Vaillabhat!a of 

donor Alla (Vaillabhattasvamin temple). Another important feature of the inscription 

76 Trivedi, R.D., Temples of the Pratihara Period, pp. 135-143. 
n Willis, Michael D., The Temples ofGopak~etra, British Museum Press, 1996, pp. 184-190. 
78 Willis, M~chael D., The Inscriptions ofGopalqetra, British Museum Press, 1996, pp. 1-4. 
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is the donations given by oil millers and gardeners to the temple. Perhaps, the 

professional groups associated with trade and commerce were coming forward to 

extend their patronage and services to the temple. 

The Gwalior Prasasti of Bhoja79 is another inscription, which attests to their 

adherence to V ai~l)ava religion. The stone which bears this inscription is found about 

half a mile west of Gwalior town, at Sagar Tal in Gird-Gwalior district. It is the same 

inscription in which Bhoja traced his genealogy from Lak~m3l)a, the later being the 

doorkeeper or Pratihara of Rama. The object of this inscription is' to record the 

erection of a house within the seraglio (antah pura-puram) of his compound. It begins 

with an invocation to Vi&llu and repeatedly refers to Rama-RavalJa fight Bhoja is 

described as more glorious than Agastya and as being embraced by Lak~mi (sovereim 

power). It refers to Vi~llu as Narakadvisa1;t (enemy of Naraka). Nagabha~a the 

founder of the dynasty is compared with N3riiy~a in this inscription. The inscription 

is undated but Bhoja seems to have engraved this inscription around 933 A.D. 

(according to his R.e. Majumdar). 

An inscription is found from Gyaraspur80 in Vidisha district of about lOth century 

A.D. Apparently it records construction of a temple which is now in ruins. It begins 

with a salutation to: Jag(nnatha) or the lord of the universe, specifically referring to 

Vi&llu. It contains the genealogy and eulogy of a dynasty of kings of whom only three 

names occur in the surviving portion of the record. The three names are - Sivag~a, 

Cfunlltlparaja and MahendrapaIadeva. It was by a scion of this dynasty or someone of 

his or her dependants that the temple seems to have been built. The inscription is 

assigned a date of lOth century A.D., on paleographic grounds, which is also probably 

the date of the temple, as suggested on the basis of the style of the carvings .. This is a 

huge temple. It consists of three shrines. The fi~e pieces of sculptures and 'carvings 

found here comprised among others a bust of Trimurti - Vi!!!l1u flanked by Brahma 

and Siva Now the Jaina images are enshrined in the sanctum81 • In the eastern half of 

the village a very richly carved torana gateway exits. The gateway known as Hindola 

torana, consists of a cross beam of two pillars carved into panels inset with ten 

19 Majumdar, R.C., 'The Gwalior Prasasti of Gurjara Pratihara King Bhoja', EI, Vol. 18, pp. 99·104. 
80 Garde, M.B., Annual Report Archaeological Department Gwa/ior (hereafter ARADG),1932·33,pp.6· 

7. 
81 DeSCriptive and Classified List of Archaeological Monuments in Madhya Bharat, no. 623. 
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incarnations of Vi~Qu82. The fragment of a figure of Vi~IlU may perhaps have been the 

idol of worship in the temple. All these sculptures belong to 9th _10th century A.D. 

In the village Kagpur in Bhilsa district, there is a Mahavira platform now in total 

ruins, with carved fragments and sculptures lying about. Notable among sculptures is 

a lintel of doorfr'ame with fine carvings and details showing incarnations ofVi~Ilu and 

other sculptures83. The temple may belong to the 8th century A.D. 

Apart from these' sculptures, a lot of sculptures have been found from Morena, 

Gwalior and Bhind districts. Gujari Mahal Museum in Gwalior has a sculpture of 

Vi~IlU from Pawaya (Gwalior district)84. The image has disc and conch in left hands. 

The right upper hand holds a club and the lower is m abhaya mudrii. The sculptures 

belong to 6th century A.D. to the pre Pratihara period. 

Suhaniya in Morena district has yielded a Vamana avatiira ofVi~IlU standing under a 

canopy85. The face of the God is mutilated and the hands are missing. The sculpture is 

.associated by two kneeling devotees parallel to the Vamana's head, while on the 

Dexter side is a small male figure of gana in standing posture. The sculpture belongs 

to 9th century A.D. 

Padhavali in Morena district has yielded a number of sculptures. The Archaeological 

Museum at Gwalior Fort has a Gajendramo~a sculpture86: The four handed image of 

Vi~IlU is shown rescuing the elephant from the clutches of the crocodile. It appears 

that the sculpture has eight hands. One of the hands is shown resting on some 

unidentified object. The sculpture belongs to the 10th century A.D. Another sculpture 

from the same muse.urn is the four-armed figure of Vi~l1U holding Sankha, cakra, 
gadii and one hand in varada mudrii87

• The sculpture belongs to 10th century A.D. 

Gujari Mahal Museurn has a sculpture of Balarama88 found from Padhavali, Morena 

district. The God is shown standing holding a cup in his right hand pressing against 

82 Ibid, no.661. 
83 Ibid, no. 758. 
84 Gujari Mahal Museum Sculptures, Gwalior, Acc. No. 46. 
8S Archaeological Museum, Gwalior, Fort, Acc. No.6. 
86 Archaeological Museum, Gwalior, Fort, Acc. No.ll. 
87 Ibid, Acc.No. 32. 
88 Ibid, Acc. No. (not given). 
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his belly, with snake canopy. The sculpture belongs to 9th_10th century A.D. 

The Archaeological Museum at Gwalior Fort has a 2m high sculpture of Vi~I1u 

surrounded by ten incarnations of Vi~qu89. The deity stands on a padmap~tha showing 

in front Laksmi flanked by two nagf worshippers. Two caurt bearers standing in 

tribhanga mudra flank the main deity. Next to the caurt bearers, are two ganas, one 

of them boldmg a padma. The miniature temples show Vinadharini and the 

Calcradharini in the bhadra rathikii. The incarnations shown are Matsya, Kiinna 

Variiha, Vamana,' Rama, Balarama, ParaSurama, N~imha, Buddha and Kalki. The 

sculpture is found from Khaira in Bhind district. It belongs to 9th century A.D. 

Judging by the size of the sculpture it might be the main deity of a V ai~I1aya temple, 

which is no longer in existence. 

Barakalan, another place in Bhind district has a Vai~ava temple90
• The temple was 

originally brick built. Now it is totally in ruins only doorframes and stone images are 

left on the site. 

Since all these sculptures are lying in museums and ~t most of the places no 

inscription is found, it is not possible to trace out the person responsible behind these 

constructions. The kings, his ~fficials and the queens are not necessarily the builders 

of the temples. Other classes may have been involved in the construction of the 

temple or the propagation of the religion (here Vai~qavism). 

Siyadoni Stone Inscription91 is a landmark in describing the involvement of traders 

and guild owners. in development of a particular religion (here Vai~I1avism). In 

Lalitpur district of Uttar Pradesh, there was found a large inscription in S~ron-Khurd 

(Siyadoni) about ten miles west-northwest of the town of Lalitpur. It covers a long 

period from 903 A.D. to 968 A.D. The inscription consists of two parts. The first part 

records a large number of donations made at different times to various briihmalJical 
deities. Most of the donations record~d here were made in favour of God Vi~Qu under 

the names of Vi~l1u-bhat~araka, Narayana-bhhat.t.araka, Tribhuvanasvfunideva, 

89 Archaeological Museum, Gwalior Fort Sculptures, Acc. No. 24. 
90 Descriptive and Classified List of Ancient Monuments in Madhya Bhara, No. 158. 
91 Kielhom, F., 'Siyadoni Stone Inscription', EI, Vol. 1, pp. 162-179. _ 
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Vamanasvfunideva, etc. Vma MaheSvara (Siva) and Bhailasvamideva (Sun) are also 

mentioned. The Siyadonl town was under the nobles. The affairs of the town seem to 

have been managed by an assembly of five called Paiicakulas and by a committee of 

two appointed by town from time to time. Thus, we find a totally independent 

merchant ~ommunity looking after the town and patronizing Vai~I}avism in its various 

forms. This inscription mentions Bhojadeva and MahendrapaIadeva, the Pratihara 

rul~. Probably this town was under the administration of some governor of the 

Gurjara Pratiharas. 

As all the donations of the temples of this inscription were made by the local people 

of this region, there is plenty of regional words in it. According to Prof Kielhom, the 

first part of the inscription contains a considerable number of words which either do 

not occur in Sanskrit literature at all, or for which the dictionary furnishes no 

'approp~ate meaning; and some of which were undoubtedly taken from vemacular92. 

AVQsanikii, kanduka, ghiinaka, jagati, nemaka, etc. are some of these words. The 

donors· were all merchants. Their references include vanik, nemaka vanik (salt 

merchant), silakUta' (stone cutter), kanduka (suger boiler), ghiinaka (oil miller) and 

others. 

A merchant Chanduka set up most of the temples in this inscription. Names of other 

merchants correspond to their V ai~Q.ava affiliation like Kesava, Govinda, Madhava, 

etc. Cakrasvamideva also appears to be a popular epithet in this area. The second part 

of this. inscription starts with an adoration to Ganapati. Two verses invoke the 

blessings of GaJ)anatha and Trivikrama (Vi~Q.u) respectively. Then it ~efers to a 

certain prince of Mahodaya. The town is compared with Indra's town Amaravati. The 

prince of Mahodaya gave this town to Rayakas. One of their descendants named 

Vasi~~ha happened to come on matters of business to Siyadoni, where he dwelt ·near 

the raja of the place, Hariraja VaSi~~a's son, Darnodara founded here a temple of 

Muriiri (Vi~Qu). He then furnished it with an image of the god, provided it with a 

garden and probably endowed it with the funds for the worship of the deity. This 

temple of Vi~Qu has been identified with a large ruined shrine of the neighbouring 

village of Satgatto to the northeast of Siron. Near the ruined temple is a large biioli or 

92 Ibid. p.165. 
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well still in good condition. The village has a number of shrines ofVi!illu. 

This independent involvement of traders and briihmanas in the construction and 

donation of the temple is called by Michael Willis93 as the third stage of patronage 

enjoyed by the temple, the first two being donation by the king and the feudatories 

respectively. 

Siron-Khurd has yiel~ed a number of Vai!illaVa sculptures, which are kept in 

Government Museum Jhansi. This ancient town might have been a hub of Vai$I}ava 

temples, all of which are now deserted and ruined. A fo~ handed image of Vamana94
, 

found from Siron-Khurd is kept in the museum. The god is standing in samapiida 

mudrii, holding k~andala, flanked by Sankhapurusa and Cakrapurusa to its right and 

left respectively. The image is encircled by the incarnations of Vi!iI}u - ParaSuriima, 

Varaha, N{Simha, Kalki, Matsya, Kiirma, etc. the image may be the presiding deity of 

a temple, possibly corresponding to the Vamanasvami4eva of Siyadoni Inscription. 

The image belongs to 10th century A.D. 

Another image found from Siron-Khurd is of Padmiisana Vi!iI}u9s
• The God is in 

dhyimamudrii with two lower hands kept in Yogic posture and the other two carrying 

gadii and calera. It also belongs to 10th century A.D. 

The museum has the four handed sculpture of Trivikrama96 from the sarne place. The 

left leg of the God .is shown touching the mouth of the rii~asa. 

Banpur village in Lalitpur has yielded an image .of S~asiiyf Vi&llu97 belonging to lOth 

century A.D. The God is sleeping on the coils of seven-hooded serpent. The size of 

the sculpture (188cm x 74cm) shows that it may be the main deity of a temple. 
) 

Several other stray sculptures or small temple sites are found in Madhya Pradesh 

belonging to the Pratihara period. Tumain in district Guna has yielded a ViSvarupa 

93 Willis, Michael D., Temples oJGopaksetra, pp. 82-87. 
94 Sculptures of Government Museum Jhansi, Acc. No. 81.16. 
95 Ibid, Acc. No. 81.188. 
96 Sculptures of Government Museum Jhansi, Acc. No. 81.,\ 95. 
97 Ibid, Acc. No. 83.64. 
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form ofVi~l1U98. Indore in Guna district has a shrine with sculptures ofVi~llu-Laksmi 

and carved pillars lying about99. It belongs to 9th_10th century A.D. 

Lotkhedi in Mandasor has yielded stone sculptures of Mahi~asuramardini, N~imha, 

Agni, Hanuman, and Ganesa belonging to 8th_9th century A.D. 100. The same place has 

the remains of a 9th century Vi~qu temple. 

The Maurya feudatories of the Gmjara Pratiharas were ruling in Malava.- The 

Dharmanatha temple101 in ·Dhamnar (Mandasor district) of their period contains the 

figures of Vi~qu-Narayana, Lak~mi-Naray~a, AnantaSiiyi Vi~qu and Daiiivataras; 

The village Behta and Lahukhedu on the bank of Bhopal lake has a group of 

sculptures belonging to the Pratihara period - Uma-MaheSvara, Brahma, Lak~

NarayaI)a, Bhaitava, etc. 102. 

Ranod in Shivpuri district has yielded a four-armed figure of Vi~QUl03 holding 

Sankha, cakra, gada and. one hand in varada mudra. The deity is flanked by 

vidya4haras and devotees. It belongs to the 9th century A.D. 

With all the temples and sculptures assigned to the Gmjara Pratihara period, it seems 

probable that they were involved in commissioning temples or images104. They sought 

to avoid the localization of power and particularization of identity. Willis also seems 

to find it significant that no account of temple destruction is found in Ra~!rakii~a 

records when such records <leal with the defeat of the Pratiharas. 

All these arguments may be true but the Pratiharas did. involve themselves in the 

construction of temples, one example being the construction of the seraglio for the 

god Narakadvi~a (Vi~Qu)105. Also there is evidence of refurbishing of the Gupta 

98 Indian Archaeology: A Review (hereafter IAR), 1972-73. p. 59. 
99 Descriptive and Classified List of Ancient Monuments in Madhya Bharat, no. 701. 
100 JAR, 1988-89, p. lOS. 
101 Meister, Michael W. and Dhaky, M.A., Encyclopaedia of Indian Temple Architecture. North India: 

Period ofEariyMaturty (A.D. 700-900), New Delhi, 1991, pp. 299-317. 
102 JAR, 1982-83, p. 134. . 
103 Archaeological Museum Gwalior Fort, Acc. No. 33. . 
104 Willis, Michael D., Temples ofGopa/getra, p. 290. 
lOS Majumdar, R.e., 'Gwalior Prasasti ofGurjara Pratihara King Bhoja', EI, Vol. 18, pp. 99-104. 
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temple at Eran during late 8th century A.D. with a new doorway and mukhali1'lgamlO6• 

They may have been involved in the protection and maintenance of the Caturbhuja 

temple at Gwalior. Importance of rituals may have declined, but that of religion may 

have not. And Pratiharas used religion to give strength to their call for legitimacy 

(being the door-keeper of the world like Lak~maIla)107. 

v 

In the early years of 8th century A.D., the Kalacuris were emerging in and around 

Jabalpur' as new local rulers. Its founder Vamarajal08 overran Bundelkhand and 

established himself at Kalaiijara, the impregnable fort in Banda. He transferred his 

capital from Mahismati to Tripuri. He assumed imperial titles like Paramabhattiiraka, 
Mahiiriijadhiriija and Parame.svara. 

LalGimaIlaraja I was fourth in succession as the Kalacuri ruler, whose inscription at 

Karitalai 109 is the first to invoke Vi~Qu in its various forms. Karitalai is a small 

village, 27 miles north by east from Murawar~ tehsil in Jabalpur district. The 
. . 

inscription is affixed to the temple of dev! Miidhia (a local deity). It starts with an 

obeisance to Druhina (Brahma), Upendra (Vi~IlU), and Rudra (Siva). It is dated in 

Kalacuri - Cedi era (840 A.D.). There is reference of Amoghavarsa, who bowed to 

the feet of some saintly person. Arnoghavar~a is the famous Ra~1!akiita ruler. He 
I 

might have gone to Cedi country to pay his respect to the holy person, who put this 

inscription. 

Next Kalacuri inscription invoking Vi~l1U is the inscription ofYuvCl!ajadeva 1110 from 

Bandhogarh. He was one of the powerful rulers of later Kalacuri dynasty. These three 

inscriptions of his reign are incised on the western wall of Fish temple I 1 I in 

Bandhogarh. Bandhogarh is 6 miles south by west of Rewa in the same district of 

106 Meister & Dhaky, Encyclopaedia of Indian Temple Architecture, North India: Period of Early 
Maturity, pp. 27-60. 

107 Hultzsch, E., 'Two Inscriptions of Vaillabhattasvamin Temple at Gwa1ior', EI, Vol. I, pp. 154-162. 
108 Mirashi, V.V., Inscriptions of the Kalachuri-Chedi Era, CIl, Vol. IV, pt. I, Ootacamund, 1955, pp. 

Ixvii- Ixxxv. 
109 Mirashi, V.V., 'Karitalai Stone Inscription of Laksbmanaraja I', CIl, Vol. IV, pI. I, p. 182. 
110 Mirashi, V.V.:Bandhogarh Rock Inscription (No.1) ofYuvarajadeva 1', CIl, Vol. IV, pt. I, 

pp.182-185. 
III This may have been an image of Matsya, whom Mirashi is referring as Fish temple. 
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Madhya pradesh. The object of the inscription is to record that illustrious Gollaka 

caused the construction of the images of the Fish, the Tortoise, the Boar and others 

also known as Gauda. Gollaka was the son of illustrious Bhaku who was the minister 

ofYuvarajadeva I. 

Another inscription 112 is incised on a pillar with a figure of Garu4a to the west of the 

colossal rock figure of Adivariiha. Adivaraha is placing the left foot on a niiga figure. 

The object of the ~scription is to record that the Fish, the Tortoise, the Adivaraha ~d 

ParaSuriima were caused to be built by the illustrious Gollaka. 

The third inscription is incised on a rock facing southwest near the rock cut image of 

the Tortoise at Bandhogarh. The object of the inscription is to dedicate the image of 

the Tortoise. 

Not very far from Bandhogarh, there is another inscription of Yuvarajadeva I in 

<;Jopalpurll3
. Gopalpur is a village one mile to the north ofBandhogarh. The object of 

the inscription is to record that an image of Haladhara (Balarama) is caused to be. 

carved by the same Gollaka. This inscription is incised on a rock. at the back of the 

Se~asiiy; image. It seems that the early Kalacuri rulers worshipped trinity, while the 

flood incarnation (Matsya, Kiirma, Variiha) were particularly worshipped in 

Bandhogarh region. Parasurama as an incarnation of Vi~llu is for the first time 

mentioned in this inscription. Kiinna avatiira also made its first appearance. 

The Varaha incarnation figures in the Karitalai inscription ofLak~maqaraja 11114
, too. 

Karitalai has the distinction of being a place of antiquity. This inscription opens with 

the benedictory line assigned to the Vamana incarnation of the Vi~l1u. It gives the 

description of a high temple (priisiidoyam) erected by Somesvara. The image-installed 

there in is probably the Boar incarnation ofVi~llu, which is referred to in the verse 27 

and verse 35 of the inscription. The God is referred to as enemy of demons at two 

places - daityadruhah 115 and diinaviireresopyayii116 (enemy of diinavas). Different 

donations were given to the God under the name of Varaha - variihaniiya 

112 Mirashi, V.V·.,'Bandhogarh Rock Inscription (No.II) ofYuvarajadeva 1', ell, Vol. IV, pt. I, 
pp.183-84. 

113 Mirashi, V.V., 'Gopalpur Inscription ofYuvariijadeva 1', Cll, Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 185-186. 
114 Mirashi, V.V., 'Karitalai Stone\InscriptionofLaksmanariija II', Cll, Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 186-195. 
liS Ibid, p. 190, v. 18. 
116 Ibid, p. 190, v. 20. 
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dVlidasokhan dikam 1l7_ and Somasvanun - somasvlimidevliya1l8• The god is named as 

Somasvami after the name of Somesvara, the person who constructed this temple of 

Vi~IlU.· Since the donations to the god were made under the above mentioned two 

names it is likely that the deity installed is Varaba. 

Various donations were made to the temple by the king, queen and the prince in the 

town (pura) near the temple and eight brlihmal1as were caused to settle. To them the 

king Lak~aI}ariija II donated village Dirghasakhika (Dighi, 6 miles southwest of 

Karitalai). He also gave another village to the God on the occasion of solar eclipse. 

His queen Raha~a gave with his consent village Cakrakhragi (7 miles south of 

Karitalai). His son SankaragaJ)a is called as Parama Vai$l1aVa I19
• Two other villages 

Challipataka and Antarapata (Amaturra, 7 miles east ofK~talai) were donated to the 

God at solar eclipse. Further donation of two fields was made to the God. A potentate 

named Valli gave the village Va!agartika (Barhati, 10. miles west by south of 

Karitalai) in his own territory. A visitor to the place donated a field of feed com. 

Besides these, income from several taxes and tolls were ascribed to the temple. The 

various donations given to the temple show the extent of influence enjoyed by the 

God en,shrined here. The inscription also refers to Bali giving three footsteps to 

Trivikrama 

The inscription refers to various sacrifices and the priests associated to these sacrifices 

like Ag7)idh (priest who kindles fire in a sacrifice), Adhavaryu (priest who officiates 

the sacrifices mentioned in the Yajurveda), Hotr (overall incharge of the sacrifices), 

Udglitri (priest who sings the metres of Siimaveda) and others. At one place the king 

is shown as smearing his body with the butter (v. 11). In the initiatory rite of 

Agnistoma sacrifice, the sacrificer is required to anoint himself with butter l20
• There 

seems to be an extra emphasis on the Vedic sacrifices. It can be said that it was 

performed in emulation of the Vedic tradition. The worship of Vi~l1u was balanced 

with the Vedic tradition. 

117 Ibid, p. 191, v: 35. 
118 ~bid, p. 191, v. 27. 
119 Mirashi, V.V., 'Karitalai Stone Inscription of Laksmanaraja II', Cll, Vol. IV, pt. 1, p. 191, v. 33. 
120 Ibid, foot note 4, p.192. 
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Another inscription of Somesvara121 found from Karitalai refers to the construction of 

a kUpa (well) in the heart of the city Somasvamipura (Karitalai) by him. The first 

verse of the inscription praises Vi~llu and Laksmi ( ... ~mala~m;bhyiim). The name of 

the god Somasvamin was given to the city to, Somasvamipura. This is second 

example122 in Madhya Pradesh that Vai~llava incarnation is called after th~ name of 

the builder of the temple. The name Somasvfunin sometimes gives an impression that 

the temple is of Siva. But the previous inscription refers to the temple of Vi~llu which 

was constructed by Somesvara, is called as Somasvfunin. Also there is reference to 

various incarnations of Vi~llu in both the inscriptions mentioned above. Thus 

Somasamin here is a V ai~Qava deity. 

Karitalai or Somasvamipura as it was called in ancient times m~y have been a 

V ai~llava centre. We have a number of sculptures from this place kept in the Mahant 

Ghasidas Memorial Museum, Raipur. One sculpture shows G ar.uclanarayana 123 

belonging to 10th century A.D. The god is wearing all usual ornaments and sitting on 

the back of Garucla 

Another sculpture is of the four handed image of Vi~IlU124 carrying Sankha in left 

lower hand. Other hands are missing. This image belongs to lOth century A.D. 

In one figure Vi~llu is sitting in dVibhanga posel25. The sculpture is found from 

Karitalai. The two left hands of the God are carrying cakra and Sahkha. Two devotees 

are on the two sides of the God. It belongs to the lOth century A.D. 

Still another sculpture shows pot bellied God Vamanal26. All the hands of the God are 

missing. The God is flanked by two devotees and two garland bearers on two sides. It 

belongs.to 10th century A.D. 

VI 

Towards the close of this period (c.A.D. 600-1000), the Candellas emerged as a 

dominant power in the area known as Jejakabhukti. It was a part of the former state of 

121 Ibid. 
122 Vaillabhanasvamin temple is the first example earlier described in this chapter. 
123 Sculptures of Mahant Ghasidas Memorial Museum, Raipur, Acc. No. 2542. 
124 Ibid, Acc. No. 2538. . 
125 Ibid, Acc. No. 31. 
126 Sculptures of Mahant Ghasidas Memorial Museum, Raipur, Acc. No. 253E. 
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Chhatarpur and is now included in the Chhatarpur district of Madhya Pradesh. 

Khajuraho was one of the capitals of the Can.dellas, which they adorned with beautiful 

temples. 

The earliest temple of a Vai~~avite deity built in Kbajuraho appears to have been the 

Variiha temple127
• The colossal Variiha is a powerfully modeled sculpture decorated 

allover with rows of gods and goddesses including Sarasvati, Navagrahas, Ganga, 

Yamuna, Brahma, Siva, avattiras ofVi~qu, etc. On the ~pper half of this figure occurs 

two ornamental feet probably of Bhiidevi, which it should have supported. 

Lak~maqa standing on the site is the first fully developed and organized temple. An 

inscription dated A.D. 953-54 in the reign of king Dhanga was originally found in the 

debris accumulated at the base of this temple and is now fixed in its ma1'}t!apa 

passage. This is the famous stone inscription of Candella ruler YaSovarman 12B. It 

records the erection of a temple of Vi~qu under the name of V ai~!ha by the prince 

Yasovarman, also called as Lak~avarman of the Candriitreya family. According. to it, 

YaSovarman has received the image of Va.i.kw:t!ha from Devapala, which he set up in· 

the temple founded by him. Devapala is mentioned as a s~m of Herambapala who had 

obtained the image from the Sahi king ofKira (Kashmir), who in tum had got it from 

Bhota (probably Tibet).' The inscription starts and ends with obeisance to Vasudeva. It 

describes Vaikuq!ha as the one who frightens the whole world with his roaring, the 

same way as the Boar and Manlion slew the three chief Asuras, Kapila and the rest -

Dadhtintinekiim yah kiripurusasim (hobhaya) jusam tadakiirocchedyam 

tanumsuramu-khyanajavartitjaghana trinugranj(nc)agati kapi/adinavatu vah sa 

vaiku1J!hah 129. 

Also there is a reference to the three strides ofHari. 

Lak~maI1a temple is the first organized and well-planned temple of Khajuraho l3o. The 

temple is a major pancayatana temple of Vaikul1~a with four subsidiary shrines at 

127 Krishna Deva, Temples of Khajuraho, New Delhi, 1990, pp.36-38. 
128 Keilhom, F.,'Stone Inscription ofYasovarman, of the year 1011', El, Vol. 1, pp. 122-135. 
129 Keilhom, F., 'Stone Inscription ofYasovannan, of the year 1011', EI. Vol. 1, p. 124, v. 1. 
130 Desai, Devangana, The Religious Imagery of Khajuraho, p. 99. 
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the four comers of its platform terrace. The small shrine facing the temple possibly 

housed Garuqa, the mount of God. But now it contains an image of Brahrnani, locally 

called as Devi. The temple enshrines a majestic three-faced Vaikuntha image131
• Its 

central saumya (placid) face is flanked by N{Simha (Lion) and the Varaha (Boar) 

faces. However, the inscription mentioned above, refers to a four-faced Vaiku~~ha 

image. This image does not have Himalayan or Chamba features in its face, 

physiognomy, dress, muku!a and jewellery. It is a heavy figure of stone, difficult to be 

easily transported without damage. It wears a double loop mekhala and plidlihgala 

ornament. Stylistically, the present Vaikw}!ha image belongs to A.D. 1075-1100 and 

must have been installed when the original image brought by Yasovarman was 

missing (according to Devangana Desai). 

Besides the Vaikuntha image, the sanctum contains the figures of Siva, Ganesa, 

Parvati; different incarnations of Vi~llu and various I<.{&t;la Lilli scenes. Laksmi 

lustrated by the elephants occupies the lalli!abimba of the sanctum door flanked by 

Brahma and Siva on left and right respectivelyJ32. Below in the centre of the threshold 

is a figure of four armed pot bellied Kubera. Matsya avatlira is sho~ as the rescuer 

of the four Vedas. Main cardinal niche contains the incarnations of Vi~llu - Varaha, 

NJ:simha, Hayagriva, Kiirma and Matsya avatlira. The western cardinal niche 

represents the Yogesvara Vi&llu. This extra ordinary image ofVi&llu is with the raised 

index finger near mouth suggesting one or ekantin, the single-minded devotion. 

Devangana Desai. says . that Vi&llu is asking his devotees by his hand gesture to 

observe silence and guard the secrets of the doctrine he is expounding)33. 

Among the sculptures, various I<.{&t:la lilli scenes include T.rnavatavadha, slaying of 

siita Lomaharsana by Balarama, fight with the wrestlers of the Karhsa, 

Ari~!asuravadha, Putanlivadha, Yamallirjuna episode, etc. Thematically, except one 

scene - Kubjiinugraha, the panel depicts the heroic deeds of demon killing. It accords 

well with the spirit of the inscription, which invokes Vaikuq.!ha Vi~llu as 'daityliri' 

(enemy of the demons), and calls the patron king Yasovarman as 'kunthitlirf' (subduer 

of the enemies). The king's mother is linked to Devaki, the mother of KJ:~t;la. In 

131 Ibid, p. 101. 
132 Ibid, p. 109. 
133 Desai, Devangana, The Religious Imagery of Khajuraho, p. 120. 
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sculptural depictions, ~~I)a is represented as 'daityiirf' like V~t;ha Vi~IlU and the 

patron king YaSovannan, according to Devangana Desai 134. 

The mahiima'.u!apa of this sanctum has the ViSvarupa fonn ofVi~IlU13s. This is twelve 

handed and twelve armed fono of Vi~IlU standing in tribhanga pose and holding 

cakra, gadii and arrow in the surviving hands. The principal head, which was human, 

was broken, but the lion's head on proper right and boar's head on proper left is 

preserved. The God wears ku1JrJaias, keyilras, wristlets, kaustubhamani, hara, upavita, 

torque, vanamiila.and anklets. Headless Garu<la depicted by the side of the attendants 

of Vi~Qu is in praising attitude. The halo of the ViSvarupa Vi~Qu is flanked by seated 

figures of three headed and four-armed Brahma on right and four armed Siva on left. 

The main figure partly resembles Ananta fono ofVi~llu 

Other iJnages of the mahiima,!tjapa include four anned Siva and parvati. Northeastern 

shrine contains images of Agni, Varuna and Yama. The southeastern shrine contains 

the figure of four-anned Varaha and eight armed Siirya136
• The image of Surya is 

carrying rosary, triSiila, lotus flower, Scmkha and kama1Jifala. This' image represents 

Hari-Hara-Hiranyagarbha combining the characteristics of Hari, Hara, Siirya and 

Balarama Northwestern shrine contains one Ardhaniiriivara fonn among other 

Images. 

Devangana Desai opines that most of the temples of Kbajuraho including Lak~maqa 

temple show the patronage enjoyed by them 131. It also heralds a new image in the 

religious life of Khajuraho with the assertion .of Briihma!'ic-Vedic elements. The 

temple symbolizes the. augmented power of the Candellas marching from 

chieftainship to kingship l38. The effort .of the Candella kings to glorify the origin of 

their. dynasty (born from mythical Candi-atreya) is due to their possible tribal origin. 

The temples constructed before the Lak~maqa temple are brick temples. This is the 

first edifice whose rich splendor indicates the wealth of its patron Yasovarrnan. 

134 Ibid, p. 125. 
135 Krishna Deva, Temples of Khajuraho, p. 295. 
136 Ibid. 
137 Desai, Devangana, 'Patronage of Laksmana Temple at Kbajuraho', in B.S. Miller(ed), Powers of 

Art, pp. 78-83. 
1?8 Desai, Devangana, The Religious Imagery of Khajuraho, p. 99. 
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The importance of acquiring the much sought after Vaik:\n:l!ha image can be seen in 

the context of power politics of North Indian States of 10th century A.D. One of the 

cardinal niches of the sanctum bears an image of Vi~Qu as Hayagriva (Devapala is 

called as Hayapati in the inscription engraved in the temple). 

vn 

This period witnessed a number of Vai~Qava centres emerging and flourishing in 

various parts of Madhya Pradesh and Chbattisgarh, like Sirpur, Rajim, Badoh, 

Karitalai, Gwalior, Lalitpur, etc. (for geographical distribution pattern see map 

numbers II and lIn. The kind of patronage enjoyed by the temples also varied from 

the kings/queens and feudatories to the merchants. 

The period of 600 A.D. to 1000 A.D. witnessed the rise and flourishing of many 

dynasties in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. The rise of new Vai.mava sites could 

be connected to these dynasties. The Vai$7Java sites in Cbhattisgarh were essentially 

the product of the influence of the Gupta rulers. The Sarabhapuriya ruler's were the 

feudatories of the Guptas and like them they took the epithet of 'Parama Bhiigavata' 

in their ins¢ptions. However the first temples of the period came in Piil1Quvamsin 

period, though there was °a temple called. Sridharasviimin in Raipur in the 

Sarabhapuriya Period. 

Madhya Pradesh has the Vai.mava sites related to Pratihiira orulers and Kalacuri rulers 

in central and northern, and northeastern Madhya Pradesh respectively. Other parts of . 

Madhya Pradesh remained aloof from the Vai$7Java influence. There were some new 

sites in Satna district like Bandhogarh and Gopalpur. Like wise the region in and 

around Vidisha has Vai$7Java sites and temples dedicated to Vai$7Java deities under 

the auspices of Pratihiira rulers. 

The region has different patterns ofVai$l1avism prevalent in different parts. The early 

Vai~Qavism or the Bhagavatism of the Sarabhapuriya ·rulers was restricted to the 

Vai~Qava names of the briihmil1s and the villages, sometimes vi~aya (district) too. The 

Sarabhapuriya rulers show the affinity towards the feminine side of the Vai~Qava sect. 
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They adopted Gajalak~mi symbol on their seals. The only known temple from their 

period is called as Sridharasvamm temple. However, the best-known Vai~Ilava temple 

of this period in chbattisgarh was Lak~maJla temple of Sirpur. It was constructed 

during paqquvamsin rule. Rajivalocana temple is another famous V ai~Ilava temple. 

Unlike the Malwa region, Variiha wa~ not an-important deity of this region. Rather 

they worship Vi~Qu in the form of Raj ivai ocana or Rama. 

Malwa region continued to show the worship of Variiha incarnation of Vi~IlU. 

However towards the end of this period (c.A.D.600-1000), there is a growing 

tendency towards the worship of Caturbhuja form of Vi~llU. All the incarnations were 

assigned a lower place. 

This is the tradition, which is still followed in various parts of Madhy~ Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh and other states. As such this period (c.A.D. 600-1000) witnessed ~e 

beginning of modem day Vai~Qavism. The worship of~na and his various deeds as 

a child also became a popular mode of worship. 

As I have indicated earlier some of the Vai~Qava centres showed a declining trend. 

This trend became much more obvious in the next period (c.A.D.1000-1300). The 

various reasons behind this development will be studied in my later chapters. 

The period saw the development of Vai~Ilavism from symbolic worship to the 

assertive V ai~Ilavism and finally the culmination of Vi~Qu worship in Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. The large temples were constructed and patronized by the 

rulers of this region. The period also saw the rise of Saiva ascetics in Madhya Pradesh 

and Chhattisgarh, which soon eclipsed _the upward movement.ofVai~Ilavism. But by 
- . 

and large it remained the period of the rise ofVai~l1avism. 
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CHAPTER-3 

V AISNA V A CENTRES IN MADHYA PRADESH • • 
AND CHHATTISGARH (c. A.D. 1000-1300) 

The term "Vai~Qava centres" usually connotes one or more Vai~Qava temples 

dedicated to some form of ViljQu or his incarnations and the associated priests. This 

centre can be an isolated one or a complex of temples with elaborate rituals. However, 

a deep study of these centres presents the multiple facets of its evolution and 

expansion before the researcher. These 'centres' are the product of a historical process 

of evolution from a simple to a complex fonn. And in the process of its evolution, it 

affected the socio-economic and political conditions of the region and in turn was 

affected by them. This process brings into the limelight the various elements 

associated with and benefited by its evolution. 

The task of identifying Vailiqava centres gets more complicated and confused in the 

period c.A.D.IOOO-1300. This period in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh was an era 

of intense political struggle among the various dynasties for the occupation of the 

region and the manifestation of their political power. By now the kingdoms were 

established by conquests, the annexation of the neighbouring territories and initiation 

of the process of integration of intennediary zones. Prof. Herman Kulke l calls this 

stage as the stage of imperial kingdom, the third and the final stage in the 

development of Hindu statehood before the founding of the Islamic states. 

In this e(a of intense political struggle or imperial kingdoms, the religious centres 

multiplied. However, the number of Vailil1aVa centres in Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh dwindled. Most of the prominent dynasties adopted Saivism. Loss of 

patronage was a big blow to these centres. But other reasons were also at work. 

I Kulke, Hennan, 'The Early and The Imperial Kingdom: A Procedural Model ofIntegrative State 
Foundation in Early Medieval India' , in Kulke (ed) Siale in India, 1000-1700 A.D., Delhi, 1995. 
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The religious 'centres are often connected with the process of legitimization of the 

kings and the dynasties. The development of religious centres (in general, Vai!lIlaVa 

centres in particular) was so closely interwoven with the rise of the dynasties that 

sometimes it becomes difficult to separate them. The development and distribution of 

Vai!lI)ava centres in this period (c. A.D. 1000-1300) was not an isolated event. Some 

old centres continued their dominance, while the new ones emerged in other regions. 

While the local landed class and other richer sections of the society did take part in 

the expansion and the creation of new centres, the role of the State was no doubt, 

more conspicuous. With vast resources at their disposal and the greater sta)ce involved 

in the legitimization process (through religion), the State was bound to construct and 

protect the religious centres. 

The kings often made dona,tions and renovations to the existing religious centres, this 

phenomena is observed at several places in Madhya Pradesh and Chattisgarh, all the 

kings and the conquerors in the Vidisha region made religious donations to the 

Varaha fonn of Vi~qu. The Kalacuri king P~videva II renovated the existing 

Riijfvalocana temple and pridely announced it in his inscription fixed into the wall of 

the temple? 

Similarly all the important dynasties of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh donated 

land to the briihmana or a number of brahmanas. Initially the land grant was limited 

to one or two briihmal1as, slowly the number of briihmal1as increased. These 

briihmanas were well versed in different branches of Vedic studies.' The settlement of 

these briihmal1as in and around the nucleus was to give moral strength to the king. 

These briihmal1as in return prepared the lengthy genealogies of the king linking him 

to some mythical hero or even god (here Atjuna, Shima, Yudhi~thira or some form of 

Vi&Ilu). This clearly strengthened the legitimization process of the king and his 

dynasty. 

The third and the final stage was the construction of new monumental temples of a 

hitherto unknown height. Through the construction of these temples the Rajas tried to 

2 Trivedi, H.V., 'Rajim Stone Inscription ofPrithvideva II', Inscriptions of the Paramiiras, Candellas, 
Kachchhapaghiitas and Two Minor Dynasties, Cll, vol. VII, pp. 
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create a new and centralized ritual structure focussed on the new temple and its cult. 

The king already gave patronage to the local tribal cults. These cults found a lower 

place in this cults patronised by the king too. Almost all the temples in Gwalior, 

Jhansi, Devgarh, Chanderi region has the sculptures of Niigas and Niiga kanyiis in the 

lower niches. Niigas were the local tribal chiefs of this region. 

So far the early religious policies aimed at the vertical legitimization of the political 

hierarchy of the Hindu kingship in a more egalitarian tribal society. The construction 

of large temples and the association of the kings with it decided the position of the 

kings as head of the divine institutional Hindu kingship. The establishment of the 

power of the king over the divine institutions settled the horizontal recognition by 

·rivals and potential rioters among the feudatories. 

The process of legitimization often led the king to adopt the name of the gods; the 

case of Bhoja having the title of Adivaraha is an important example of it, as shown in 

the last chapter. This trend continued in this period (c.A.D. 1000-1300), too. 

I 

The Kalacuris of Tripuri, who established their hegemony in the Cedimal1Qala or 

DahalamaqQala in 8th century A.D., continued till 13th century A.D. Tripuri is a city of 

high antiquity. It is mentioned in various later Vedic texts, Jaina and Buddhist texts as -

well as in various Purii11as. 3 It was one of the sixt~en mahiijanapadas. In later. Vedic 

literature it is mentioned as three important cities of Asuras, while in the Purii11ic 

literature it is said that the city was destroyed by converting them tq. Buddhism and 

Jainism.4 Th.e Mahiibhlirata mentions it as Traipura and attributes its destruction by 

Vi~l1U in the form of a cow-bull.s The situation of Tripuri is placed in southeastern 

division in the Bt:hatsdmhitii, whereas Hemacandra calls it Cedinagara or the capital 

ofCedl country.6 

J Dikshit, M.G., Tripuri-/952: Being the Account of the Excavations at TriPlIri, Bhopal, 1955, pp. 7-8. 
4 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, Delhi, 1980, p. 3. 
S Sankalia, H.D., 'In search of Three Cities', Journal of Madhya Pradesh ltihas Parishad (hereafter 

JMPIP), vol. V, 1967, p. 59. 
6 Dikshit, M.G., Tripuri. 1952, 
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Map IV: Vai~r:-ava Centres (Temple Sites) in Madhya Pradesh 

[1000 A.D.-1300A.D.] 

-
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Saivism was the dominant religion in the country of Dahala.7 It was actively 

patronised by almost all the kings of the Kalacuri dynasty, till the downfall of their 

reign. Next to Siva. Vi~Qu seems to be the popular god as it appears in from the 

Bandhavagarh stone inscription of Yuvariijadeva8 and Karitalai stone inscription of 

Lak~maIlaraja 119 in the previous chapter. The present period (c.AD. 1000-1300) too 

have some inscriptions and V ai~llava sculptures in the northeastern and eastern parts 

of Madhya Pradesh. 

I 

Bargaon stone ins'cription of Sabaralo describes the gift of a cess on a threshing floor 

together wi!b the gTanary to some ascetics residing at temple for the settlement of 

briihmal1as. Bargaon is a village, situated at a distance of 27 miles north by west of 

Murawara in the Katni district of Madhya Pradesh. The inscription is found incised on 

a broken slab lying amidst the ruins of a temple to the north of Bargaon. The temple 

may be of the god Sankaranarayal}a for whose benefit the gift has been given as is 

mentioned in the inscription-

Srisa"nkara niirayariarthe brahmastamvaba- sthanatapodhanasan ..... 11 

The inscription opens with the obeisance "om namah". The name of the· god 

Sarikaraniirliyana seems· to suggest that the temple was dedicated to NfuaYal}a 

installed by Sarlkara. who is probably identical with the Kalacuri prince of that name 

mentioned in the Karitalai stone inscription of Lak~mal}araja D.12 He is called 

'Parama Vai~1Java' in that record. Sabara was the commander of the army. 

We have a few sculptures ofVi~llu found in different places. However the majority of 

them are detached from the original monuments. They are either prese~ed in 

museums or in personal collections. Among the avatar.as of Vi~I1U, the Vamana 

images so far have not been found intact with the original monuments of the 

Kalacuris. 13 Similar is the case with the Varaha avatiira. Generally the majority of Nt:

varaba images are represented with the other major images of Vi~l1u and hence they 

7 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 17. 
8 Mirashi, V.V., 'Bandhogarh Rock Inscription ofYuvarajadeva I', CII, Vol. IV, pt. 1, pp. 182-185 
9 Mirashi, V.V., 'Gopalpur Inscription 'ofYuvarajadeva I', CII, Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 185-186. 
10 Mirashi, V.V., 'Bargaon Stone Inscription ofSabara', CII, vol. IV, pp. 195-98. 
II Ibid, p. 197, line 3 . 
• 2 Mirashi,V.V., 'Karitalai Stone Inscription ofPrithviraja II', CIl, vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 
13 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 124. 
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are shown as a subsidiary figure to indicate only incarnation of Vi~qu. No temple 

dedicated to NJ;"Simha avatiira (in the Kalacuri territory) has been discovered. 

Karitalai in J abalpur may have remained as a V ai~I)ava centre even in the late 

Kalacuri period. We have a number of sculptures preserved in Mahant Ghasidas 

Memorial Museum in- Raipur. An image of Ntsimhal4shows the four handed, god 

tearing the belly of the demon. The. God is wearing sacred thread. The sculpture 

belongs to 11th century A.D. 

Another ferocious image of the God has been kept outside the museum roughly 

belonging to the same period and place. 15 

A 12th century Trivikrama imagel6 shows the broken half of the God. The left upper 

hand is carrying calera, while the right lower is carrying lotus. Other hands and legs 

are missing. 

An 11th century Caturbhuja Vi~J}UI7 is shown in tribhdnga mudrii carrying cakra in 

left upper hand. The right lower hand is in abhaya mudrii. Other hands are missing. 

A somewhat crude image of Trivikramal8 is also preserved in this museum carrying 

sdnkha, cakra, gada and varada mudrii. No date and place are mentioned. It may 

belong to Karitalai as most of the sculptures are found from this region. 

YoganaraYaIla image of Vi~IlU19 shows the God in tranquil posture. The two lower 

hands are in yoga mudra. Other hands are missing. The imag~ belongs to 11 tb century 

A.D. 

Among other images preserved in this museum are images. of Vaisnavfo, 

Garu~anarayaIla21 and Caturbhuja Vi~IlU22. This muse~ does not mention the find 

spot and the chronology of these sculptures. They may belong to Karitalai. 

14 Sculptures of Mahant Ghasidas Memorial Mueseum, Ace. No. 2564. 
IS Ibid, Acc. No. not mentioned. 
16 Ibid, Acc. No. 98. 
17 Ibid, Acc. No. 2385. 
IS Ibid, Acc. No. 2586. 
19 Ibid, Acc.No. 2558. 
20 Ibid, Acc.No. 2560. 
21 Sculptures ofMahant Ghasidas Memorial Museum, Ace. No. 2585. 
22 Ibid, Acc. No. 2561. 
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Besides the images ofVi&llu and his various incamations23 along with other sculptures 

of Lak~mi, Siva and Bhairava have been found from Karitalai. 

Bilhari in the Katni district has a Vi~llu Variiha temple of the Kalacuri period.24 A fine 

image of the Boar incarnation ofVi~IlU25 is lying in the compound of the temple. The 

body of this Boar is entirely carved with figures gods. There are rows Ganesas and 

twelve Adityas on the body of the God. 

An excellent image of Lak&mi- NaraYaJ}a26 is seen in the compound of the temple. 

Vi~llu is shown in lalitiisana posture and Lak~mi is shown sitting on his left lap in 

iilingana posture. The God is carrying cakra and salikha. Garuc/a is shown as a 

viihana in human form and is well decorated with the ornaments. 

Apart from this image of ~minariiYaJ}a, we have two other images from Tewar in 

Jabalpur district. One is lying in front of a modem shrine in Tewar?7 Another is 

preserved in the J abalpur Museum. The sculptural motif is the same but the figures 

look heavy because the outlines are not sharp and crisp. The image of 

Lak~minariiyalla is surmounted by three miniature sikharas. On either side of the 

central sikhara, the figures of Nrvariiha and Sthiinu NJ;'simha are shown. At the 

recessed corners other incarnations of Vi&llu are shown, but they are· quite 

deteriorated. The entire image is in fragmentary state and seems to be later creation of 

the Kalacuri artists. 

There is a Kesavaniirayaqa temple at Arnarkantak in Shajdol district in Madhya 

Pradesh?S It has an image of Govinda?9 The God has Jour arms holding a gadii and a 

padma with.two upper hands and a cakra and sankha with two lower hands. He sat on 

a padmapftha under which his vilhana·Garucla is shown. A male and a female devotee 

are shown at two sides of the God. The Vamana and Buddha are shown behind the 

23 JAR, 1993-94, p. 136. 
24 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 121. 
25 Banerji, R.D., Haihayas ofTripuri and Their Monuments, MASJ, No. 23. 
26 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalahcuris, p. 122. 
27 Ibid, 
28 Ibid, p. 123. 
29 Ibid. the texts viz. the Rupamandana and Agnipuriina prescribe the arrangement of iiyudhas of 

Govinda, f1. n1. 4, p. 123. 
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two devotees. On the left of Garuqa other incarnations of Vi~u i.e. ParaSuriima and 

Kalki are represented; Balarfuna is represented behind Kalkin. with a hala and a 

drinking cup, whereas behind the figure of Buddha, the sculptural figure of 

Ramacandra with dhanWia and sara in his hands are shown. Upon the 

kudyastambhikas, the figures of Nrvariiha on the left and N{Simh,a on the right are 

sculptured. The Matsya and Kiinnavatara are visible on the top. Banerji has placed 

this image in 12th century A.D.3o 

n 

Several V ai~Q.ava sculptures of the Kalacuri period are found scattered or they have 

been kept in museums including private collections. Therefore I am dealing with them 

separately in this section. 

The palace of the Thakur of Sohagp~ 1 has a collection of Kalacuri sculptures- both 

Jaina and Vai~Q.ava. They claim descent from the Kalacuri Maharaja of Rewa., 

A yogiisan'amurti of Vi~Q.u32 is preserved in this palace. The God is shown in ' 

padmiisana on a padmapf(ha. The two hands are in yogamudrii, while the two hands 

are holding the conch and wheel. On each of the upper end of the back slabs are the 

Boar and the Man lion incarnation of Vi~Q.u On the sides of the head tf the main 

figure are shown the images of Rama and Varnana on the left and that of Parasurarna 

and Buddha on the right. The Earth goddess is shown seated on a Kurma in 

anjalfhastamudrii. This image according to Rahaman Ali33 bears a unique position, 

and exhibits the advanced workmanship of the Kalacuri artists. 

A Se~asayi image of Vi~l1U34 shows the God sleeping on the coils of Ananta. ' 

The palace of Sohagpur contains large slabs of stones bearing reliefs. The first of 

these represent the well known story of ~~l)a3S - K{~l)a with gopis, Ari~!iisuravadha, 

30 Banelji, R,D" MAS/, No, 23, pp, 108-09. 
31 Banelji, R.D., MAS], No.23, p. 99. 
32 Ibid, 
33 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 123. 
34 Banerji, R.D., MAS], No. 23, pp. 99-103. 
35 Ibid, p. 103. 
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uprooting the YamaHirjuna .tree, Vasudeva taking the child ~na from Mathura to 

Gokula, Putaniivadha, Saka!avadha, ~I:ta levying contributions of milk and butter 

from the milkmaids of Gokula, birth of ~~Qa. Kaliyanaga of Gokula. 

Govardhanadhiirana, etc. 

About the K{&~avatara, one thing is to be mentioned that p.o stray icon of the God 

has so far been discovered from the Kalacuri territory. 36 

We find many sculptural siliipattas and the fragmentary stambhas, which narrate the 

various Puriil1ic stories and other incidents connected with the life of ~~a. The God 

is mostly depicted on the bas-relief in action (showing various wonderful exploits) .. 

Out of them one specimen is found from Shahdol district.37 This is unique because the 

figure of LlOOimi is also shown serving Devaki by holding her right leg. Devaki is 

seated on an embroidered miisuraka and baby K{~!la is sleeping on Ananta Both are 

shadowed by Niiga hoods. The sankha, cakra and other weapons of Vi&IlU are shown 

:supporting the maika. A row of seven standing mail figures is represented just behind 

the figure of Devaki. They were induced to stupor by Yogamaya. and the figure of 

Yogamaaya may be seen standing very close to Lak~mi. She holds a powerful asani-

da114a (thunderbolt), which is clearly visible in the hand of female figure. This 

belongs to the first quarter of 11th century A.D. This image is now in Dhubela 

Museum in Chhatarpur district. 

An interesting image of Se~iisayf Vi~J}u38 is discovered at Shahdol. The God i~ 

holding sankha and cakra. His right leg is supported by Lak.&mi who is seated on a 

miisuraka and massaging it. Brahma is represented on the padmaniibha issued from 

the navel of Vi~J}u. The figures of Matsya, Kurma, Ntvaraha, Sthanu NJ;'simha and 

Kalki are displayed on the pitha. 

36 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 130. 
37 Ibid, pp. 130-131., 
38 Ali, Rahman, Art and architecture of the Kalachuris, pp. 136-37 . 
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An image of Sthlinu N{Simha was found from the village Antara in Shahdol district.39 

This specimen is noteworthy because of its excellent depiction of legend and its 

artistic features. The body of Hiraqyakasipu is thrown on the right by Nisimha who is 

shown busy in pulling out the entrails of demon with his two hands. It belongs to 

somewhat early period, to 9th century A.D. 

The State museum at Dhubela in Chhatarpur district contains two images of Vamana 

avatlira Vi~llu. 40 In both th~ images, the God is shown holding gadli, cakra, padma 

and varadamudrli. The main figure is surrounded by the incarnations of Vi~llu

Kiinna, Matsya, Ntvariiha, N{Simha, ParaSurfuna, Rama, Kalkin, etc. 

The museum also has an image ofNtvariiha.41 

ill 

North Eastern Madhya Pradesh seems to have become an important Kalacuri centre in 

this perio~. We have a number of Vai$llava sculptures and two inscriptions from this 

region. Makundpur stone inscription of Gangeyadeva 42 records that the sre.sthin 

Damod~a, the ornament of th~ family of GT:hapati caused a temple of JalaSiiyi to be 

constructed. Makundpur is a village about 9 miles south by west of Rewa on Madhya 

Pradesh. The record is incised on a slab lying on the ruins of a small temple situated 

to northwest of Rupasiigara, a large tank at Makundpur.The 'inscription refers to the 

reign of Giiilgeyadeva It belongs to A.D. 1019. 

Rewa plates of the time of Trailokyamalladeva43 belonging to 1212 A.D. starts with 

an invocatory verse in prai,se of~na-

39 Ibid, pp. 128-29. 
40 Ibid, p. 125. 

jayatu-jayatu devo devakf-nandanoyam 

jayatu jayatu kr:.sno vT:,sni-vamsa pradipah 

jayatu jayatu megha .§yiimalah komal-iingo 

jayatujayatu prthvf-(bhii)ra-niiso(Si)muku7Jt!ah.44 

41 Ibid, p. 125-26. . 
42 Mirashi, V.V., 'Makundpur Stone Inscription of Gangeyadeva' , ClI, vol. IV,pt.!, pp. 234-35. 
43 Chakravarti, N.P .,'Rewah Plates of the Time of Trailokyamalladeva: (Kalachuri) year 963', El, 

vol. 25, pp. 1-6. 
44 Ibid, p. 5, verse l. 
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The inscription is basically a Saiva inscription containing the seal of 

Trailokyamalladeva. It is not a usual land grant but is a vitta-bandha or deed of 

mortgage for the village Alira, situated in the Dhavahatta pattana (Dhureti). Dhureti is 

a village about 7 miles from the Rewa town from where the inscription is found. 

Ap~ from these two inscriptions, there are several places in the Rewa district, which 

yield the image ofVi~Qu. 

Gurh IS o'ne such place. An image ofNJ;Variiha is discovered from here.4s The God is 

shown in iilidha posture. The earth goddess is shown on the left shoulder of the God. 

We h~ve an outstanding image of Sthiinu Ntsimha at Gurh.46 The eight-handed God is 

shown in vaikhansiigama mudra. Two of his hands are holding san'kha and cakra and 

other ~o hands are tearing the belly of the demon. Other hands of the God are 

broken. Many mutilated human figures are visible on either side of Ntsimha They 

might·be Sridevi, Bhiidevi and Prahlada The image is fixed on the fencing wall of a 

temple known as Ka~~arana temple in the village. 

One stambha found from Gurh in the Rewa district contains the scenes from the life . 

of ~~a47 like Putaniivadha, Balarama-~na going to Mathura, Kubjiivadha, 

canuravadha, Kesivadha, TJ:niivatadha, Kaliyadamana, Govardhanadhiirana, etc. 

Another stambha from Marai in Rewa district shows the K{!?navatara scenes.48 

On the slabs of the tank at Marai, there is a beautiful image of Se!?asayi.49 The God is 

recumbent on a bed with the hood of the snake Ananta spread as a canopy over his 

head. Navagrahas are also depicted in the image. Under the bed is a horse and an. 

elephant with the conch shell in centre is depicted. Two mutilated figures are visible 

near his left leg in the act of supplication. Most probably they are dem'ons- Madhu and 

Kaitabha. Near the right leg ofVi~Qu a defaced female figure is visible and very close 

4S Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 126. 
46 Ibid, pp. 129-30. 
47 Ibid, pp. 134-35. 
48 Ibid, pp. 133-34. 
49 Banerji, R.D., MASl, No, 23, p. 94. 
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to her another standing female with an indistinct object in her right is shown. They 

may be Lak~mi and Bhiidevi respectively. 

In the pillar found on the bank of the stepped tank of Marai, the second band has four 

images of Vi~llu, each having lotus, wheel, mace, conch, etc. in respective hands.50 

The second face of the pillar shows different incarnations in different bands like 

Matsya, Kiirma, Variiha, Buddha, Kalkin, Rama / Parasuriima, N~simha, Vi~llu on 
Garuda, etc. The third and four faces contain Vai~llava images and symbols. 

Gurgi in Rewa district has one silapatta depicting the legend of the birth of~a.51 

Devakl is shown fondling the baby ~J;la asleep. This specimen is a superb 

production of a master hand of 11 th century A.D. 

From the findings of such silapattas showing the birth of ~~na it appears that the 

legends ?f~~a birth were popular in .the society. 

-
The Se~asayi ~age of lor~ Vi~Qu has been discovered from Rewa.52 The God is 

holding calera and sankha. The figures of Kiirma, Matsya, Kalkin and Buddha are 

shown behind the serpent canopy. 

Towards the end of Kalacuri rule in the northeastern Madhya Pradesh there is an 

inscription foun4 from Karanbel, a village now in ruins near Bhera Ghat, which 

records the construction of the temple of Vi~IlU.53 The object of the inscription is. to 

record the construction of a lofty temple ofVi~llu apparently at Karanbel by Harigaqa. 

He caused this temple to be constructed out of his love for his chaste wife. 

The inscription gives the genealogy of the Kalacuri rulers of Tripurl from Kama to 

Vijayasimha. The pr.evalence of the Caturbhuja form of Vi~llu is discernible with the 

invoking of four arms of Vil:illu as representing dharma, artha, klima and nirvana. 

Next is the invocation of the man lion form of Vi~llu tearing the heart of the demon 

Hiranyak~a. The roarings of Vi~llu has been praised and he is described as the lion of 

50 Ibid, pp. 95-97. 
51 Ali, Rahman, Art and Architecture of the Kalachuris, p. 131. 
52 Ibid. 
53 Mirashi, V.V., 'Gopalpur Stone Inscription ofVijayasimha', ell, vol. IV, pt. II, pp.652-59. 
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VaikuI}!ha. There seems to be constant reference ofVailam1ha, the abode ofViliIlU in 

this period. The Cakrapii'li fOIm ofViliQu is also invoked. After that there is reference 

of the story of the drinking of nectar by Rahu in the guise of a god. At the beginning 

of the inscription it menti9ns the cutting of head of Rahu by Vi~Qu. Amo~g the 

various ·attributes of ViliIlU, his Kaustubha jewel and vanamiilii are also mentioned in 

the inscription. 

With these sculptures discovered from Rewa and nearby places it appears that it might 

have one or two temples of Vi~llu, which did not survive the onslaught of the time. 

However there must have flourished some Vai~Qava temples in this region in the 

Kalacuri period, though this' region is particularly noted for the Saiva ascetics. 

IV 

Chhattisgarh division of erstwhile Madhya Pradesh was under the rule of Ratanpur 

branch of the Kalacuri rulers. As per. the general trend prevailing in the Kalacuri 

region, Saivism was the dominant reli~on in this period. However, there are some 

pockets of Vai$llava worship in this region- some of them were already there, while 

others were new creations. 

Of the Vai$Qava temples of the Chhattisgarh region, Rajivalocana temple is the most 

famous and the revered temple. Even now it occupies an important place among the 

pilgrim centres of Chhattisgarh. The temple was built by Nala king Vilasatuilga It 

was frequently visited by the devotees even in the late Kalacuri period. This is clearly 

attested by the Rajim stone inscription of P~videva II. S4 The inscription is incised on 

a stone slab let into the left wall of the mandapa of the temple of Rajivalocana at 

Rajim. Rajim is a village 29 miles south east of Raipur in the Mahasamund tehsil of 

Raipur distri~t. The object in the inscription is to record the construction of the temple 

of Rama and the grant of village Salmaliya for the purpose of the naivedya or 

offerings of food to the deity by Jagapala. 

Jdr(sah) ca bhavetpunso jagapti/opi sundaram(rah) 

54 Mirashi, v.v., 'Rajim Stone Inscription ofPrithvideva II', eJl, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 450-57. 
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Map V: Vai~lJava Centres (Temple Sites) in Chhattisgarh 
[1000 A.D.-1300A.D.] 

-
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Riimasobhah sa(pra) kiisii(ya) priisiidam kiiritam rimam.55 

i.e. such is Jagapala. He has caused this beautiful temple to be constructed for the 

manifesting the splendour of Rama. 

After the customary obeisance to NaraYaIla, the inscription traces the genealogy of the 

donor Jagapala from the 1Jzakkura Sabilla. He had emigrated from the country of 

Vaqahara. Sahilla seems to have come as a military adventurer to Chhattisgarh where 

his descendants settled down as feudatories or the generals of the Kalacuri princes of 

Ratanpur whom Uley helped to extend their territories. Hiralal identifies Vaqahara 

with the Badahara in the Mirjapur district under the rule of the Bhaiijas. 56 

However· Prof. Mirashi identifies the place from somewhere on eastern coast. 

Vaqahara may have been identical with district Voda mentioned in the Antirigam 

plates ofYasabhaiijadeva.s7 The Vivarabhfuni which has been mentioned as the land 

conquered by Sabilla appears to be another name of Patala or the nether world. Prof. 

Mirashi mentions Navasahasiihkacarita of Padmagupta58 that Chhattisgarh was so 

designated by the Sankrit poets of 11 th century A.~. 

The younger brother of Sabilla was named Vasudeva. JagapaIa was the third 

generation of this family. He was appointed in the service of Jajalladeva I. During the 

reign of P~videva II, he acquired the name of Jagatsi'mha (lion of the world). Next 
-

his various exploits have been mentioned. He helped his master in the battle against 

Anantavarrnan Co<;1aganga, in Talahan ma114ala (usually identified with southern part 

of Bilaspur district). He had three brothers with the help of them he is said to have 

conquered the whole world. 

Thus SahiJIa who came to Chhattisgarh as a military adventurer had his descendants 

settled here as feudatories or generals of the Kalacuri princes of Ratanpur whom they 

helped to extend their dominions. Settlement at a new place would naturally have 

required some sort of legitimacy and familiarity of the region. He extended his 

support to the already existing temple of Rajivalocana and renovated it. ·.The temple 

SS Ibid, p. 455, verse 22. 
S6 Ibid, p. 452, ft. nt. 3. 
S7 Ibid, p.452, ft nt. 3. 
S8 Ibid, p.452, ft nt. 4 (lA, vol. LXlI, p.l04ff). 
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was alredy there; this we know from the inscription of the N ala ruler Vilasatuilga. 

And this inscription also mentions a person named Muktatman, the owner of the 

temple in verse 24, line 15. This shows that temple was already there and owned and 

looked after by the above-mentioned person. He is described as 'bhagavarhh '. He 

could be the priest of the temple. He is also engaged in practicing self-control, vows, 

the study of sacred texts and meditation. 

Salmaliya granted for the naivedya of the deity is said to be now deserted and it:llieu 

,of it the village Rohana situated not far from the ancient site of Salmali was 

subsequently granted. It lies 10 miles south east of Rajim in the, Mahasamund tehsil 

and is still appropriated to the worship of Rajivalocana. The inscription is dated in the 

Kalacuri era 896 i.e. W.ednesday 3rd January 1145 AC. 

Besides the above facts what is noticeable is that tPe inscription specially refers to the 

worship of Rama in this part of the region. The feudatory lord at many places tried to 

compare himself with the ~atriya Rama, of course to draw legitimacy from the 

legendary ~atriya. It is s~d in the inscription that as Rama ·destr.oyed the family of 

the demons Jagapala kilied the forces of his enemies with multitude of arrows (v.l0). 

At another place he is described as bearing the splendour of Rama (Ramasobhopi, 

V.I8) and compared with valour of Ram a (vikramena yatha ramo, v.19). 

The composer of this inscription, who hailed from Ayodhya, is named Jasananda. He 

is said to have been the devout worshipper of both Mahesvara and ViSiQu. 

Iti Ayodhyapurfyanvaye mahlimahesva (sva) raparamavai~navya 

mahapancfita{hakkura srijasodharena59 

The inscription was issued on an auspicious day Budha-dina or Wednesday, the 

eighth lithi, called rathaStamf, on the bright fortnight of the month ofMagha. 

59 Mirashi, V.V., 'Rajim Stone Inscription ofPrithvj~eva II', CII, vol. IV, pt. II, p. 455, v.27. 
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The temple was originally constructed by the Nala king ViHisatuilga as we have 

already observed in the previous chapter. JagapaIa may have been involved in the 

repairing of the temple. The present deity established in the sanctum may belong to 

the Kalacuri period. However the structure of the temple belongs to the Nala period. 

Since the renovation of the temple is concerned with the establishment of the deity, 

JagapaIa took the ~redit of the construction of the temple. It seems that Rama is the 

dominant deity of this region. 

Apart from this 'inscription, there is a temple called Deur temple at Gandai60 in 

Rajnandgaon district not very far from Raipur. The temple is dedicated to Siva. 

However it contains the images of Lak~mi Nfu'aYaIla seated on Garu<ta, Rama, 

Balararna, V ariiha, ~Qa, N~simha, Hanuman, Mahi~asuramardini, Vi~IlU and 

RarnaliHi and ~~nalila scenes. The temple belongs to the 13th century A.D. 

The presence of V ai~I}avas in the area in and around Raipur can be deduced from the 

Paragaon plates of Ratnadeva II.61 The village Paragaon is about 7miles north of 

Baloda Bazar in the Raipur district of Chhattisgarh. It records the grant by ~atnadeva 

II of the village Vodala, situated in Kosala, on the occasion of the solar eclipse, which 

occurred in the month of Karttika. The donee was Padmanabha, the son of 

Harisarman and grandson of Sahadeva who had emigrated from village Gori. The 

inscription is dated Wednesday, the first tithi of the bright fortnight of Asvina in the 

Kalacuri year 885, corresponding to 19th September 1134 A.D. The name of the donee 

and his father points to the Vai~Ilava affiliation of the same. Padmanabha has been 

compared with the God Padmanabha (Vi~Qu) in righteous conduct in the inscription. 

There is a reference to the devouring of sun by Rahu I the month of Kacttika. The 

. Rahu episode is closely related with Vi~Qu. That might be the reason to grant land to a 

Vai~Qava. 

The last inscription from this period referring to the construction of one or the other 

forms ofVi~l1u is found from Sihwa.62 The inscription is on a slab built on the wall of 

the temple 'of the Karnesvara temple at Sihwa in Dhamtari tehsil of the Raipur district 

60 IAR, 1987-88, pp. 168-69. 
61 Mirashi, V.V.,'Paragaon Plates of Ratnadeva II', CII, vol.IV, pt.II, pp. 622-26. 
62 Hiralal,'Sihwa Stone Inscription of Kamaraja' ,EI vol. 9, pp. 182-187. 
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in Chhattisgarh. The object of the inscription is to record the construction of five 

temples, two in his parents' name, two in his own name, and one in his issueless 

brother's name, by king Karnaraja of Kaikara, and of one by his wife Bhopalladevi. 

All the temples were built in the sacred place Devah{ada. The main temple was that of 

Siva. The other, which he built for himself, was dedicated to KeSava, who apparently 

occupied a secondary place. The inscription is dated in Saka era 1114, which 
. , 

corresponds to year 1191-92 A.D. A large portion of the Sihwa tract is regarded as a 

piece of holy land. Local tradition considers it as the hermitage of !~i Sringin, who is 

still worshipped here. Five miles from this place is the village Ratawa where Angara 

(Angirasa t:~i) used to live and Mucukunda had his asrama in the village Mechaka, 22 

miles from Sihwa. About 10 miles west of Sihwa there is Devakii!a (the hillock of the 

gods), which also contains, ruins of old temples. One of these temple~ must have been 

dedicated to KeSava, which has been mentioned in the inscription. Bhopala devi was a 

Vai~J?avi. It might be in deference to her that Kamaraja dedicated one of his temples 

to Kesava. 

One stone inscription supplying the name Aditya Varaha is found from Murumura in 

Dhamtari tahsil of Raipur district.63 

A sculpture in the Mahant Ghasidas Museum in Raipur district shows the Se~asayi 

form of Vi~l1U found from Dhamtari tehsil in Raipur district.64 The God is carrying 

sankha, cakra, gada and lotus. This thirteenth century image has the incarnations of 

Vi~IlU depicted above the sculpture. Among them Kalki, Balarama, N\"Simha etc. can 

be identified. 

The area'in and around Raipur remained the affiliated to Vai$IlaVa faith as is evident 

from the Khalari stone inscription of Haribrahmadeva65
, dated 1415 A.D. The object 

of the inscription is to record the foundation of a temple of Narayana by a mod 
(shoemaker) Devapala at Khalavatika, modem day Khal ari , 28 miles from Raipur. 

The inscription begins with an obeisance to Ganapati, Bharati and Narayaqa The 

inscription stands unique as it provides the only reference to a shoemaker sponsoring 

63 ASIAR, 1916-17, p. 2l. 
64 Mahant Ghasidas Memorial Museum, Acc, No, 
65 Hira\al, Rai Bahadur, Descriptive List of Inscriptions in the Central Provinces and Berar, 

Nagpur,1916,p.99. 
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the construction of a Vai~Qava temple. This is a rather unusual example, as the 

making of a temple is associated with both high social status and sound economic 

wealth which a shoe maker was not expected to possess. A shoe maker is not even a 

Siidra; he is of a lower status, an untouchable. The inscription refers to the residence 

of brahmins nearby. And the composer and engraver of the inscription is a brahmil1. 

The socio-economic reality of the period might have helped this shoemaker to 

improve his situation both financially and socially. Even earlier, Suvarnakaras have 

been found associated with the royal dynasty as engravers during Pfulduvamsin rule. 

Bilaspur, another district of Chhattisgarh has some Vai~Qava temples of the Kalacuri 

period. The local people of this district greatly respect the memory of the Kalacuri 

king Jajalladeva II, generally called as Jajalladevaji Maharaja. All the main te~ples 

of this region are connected with the name of this king in the popular memory. 

Among them one is in Janjgir village situated 2 miles from the Naila station. This is 

an incomplete temple containing Vai~Qava figures on the walls such as Variiha, 

N\"Simha.66 The comers of the temple contain the devf figures, dancing girls, ascetics 

and griffins. On the back wall, Sfuya has the place of hon~ur in the principal niche. 

Above the doorway of the shrine are carved the Hindu trinity, Brahma, Vi~Qu and 

Siva, Vi~Qu being in the centre. In between them are nine planets. The shrine is 

empty. As it was left unfinished, it may never have had an image. But it is certainly a 

Vai~Qava building. It is said that the builders of this temple and the highly ornate 

temple at Pali held a competition as to which should be finished first. When the Pali 

building was completed, the Janjgir temple was stopped:However when I visited the 

site the local people connected it with the Seorinarayan temple. According to another 

person there were five temples on the site of which only two survived- the Vi~Qu and 

the nearby Siva temple. This can be true as the Kalacuri rulers often refer to. five 

deities - Vi~Qu, Siva, Bharati, GaQapati and Durga- in their inscriptions. 

Janjgir though it was under the Saiva rulers of the Kalacuris, there were some persons 

related to Vai$Qava sect at this place. If the name of the person has anything to do 

with the religious affiliation of the person concerned, there was a sizeable number of 

66 Gazetteer oflndia: Bilaspur District, Bhopal, 1998, pp. 271-72. 
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influential V ai~Q.avas in this area. Amoda plates of P{thvideva 167 refer to the donation 

of the village Vasaha in the Apara Ma114a/a on the occasion of the construction of a 

catuSkikii, or a hall resting on four pillars, of the temple of Vankesvara in Tummana. 

The donee was the briihmal1a Kesava. The grant was made on seventh tithti of the 

dark fortnight of Pha1~na of year 831, corresponding to 27th January 1079A.D. The 

great grandson of the donee is YaSodeva. The sresthin also made a gift of land to the 

same briihmal1a. Vasaha the donated village is identified with Basaha, about 12 miles 

north by east from Bilaspur. Tumrnana, which has been the first capital of the 

Kalacuris of the' Ratanpur, has been identified with Tumain, 45 miles north of 

Ratanpur. 

An earlier inscription also talks of briihmal1a Kesava as the chiefpriest.68 

Similarly Daikoni plates of P~videva II records the grant of village Budukuni 

situated·in the Madhyadesa to the briihmal1a Vi~I!u.69 Daikoni is a village 7 miles due 

north of Janjgir in Bilaspur district. The grant of the village has been made on the 

occasion of the lunar eclipse on the fifteenth lithi of bright fortnight of Karttika. The 

plates were issued on 11 th lithi of dark fortnight of Margasirsa in year 890, 

corresponding to 30th October 1138 A.D. the name of the briihmil1 indicates his 

Vai~Q.ava affiliation while the name of his father is Sivadeva indicating Saiva 

affiliatiqn. The village Budukoni is identical with Daikoni. Once again there is a 

donation ofland to a Vai~Q.ava briihmal1a on the occasion of an eclipse. 

Seorinarayan plates of Ratnadeva II70 of a slightly earlier period (1127 A.D.) than the 

above mentioned inscription records the donation of the village Tineri, situated in the 

vi~aya of Anarghavalli, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse. The donee was 

NaraY~aSarman, the son of Tribhuvanapala and grandson of Siladitya. The name of 

the donee indicates Vai~Q.ava affiliation. More important than this is the occasion of 

lunar eclipse being used to give a grant to a Vai~IJava brahmil1 despite the ruler being 

Saiva. Anarghvalli is probably the modem Janjgir tahsil. The village Tineri could not 

be identified .. 

67 Mirashi, V.V., 'Amoda Plates ofPrithvideva 1', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 401-09. 
68 Mirashi, V.V., 'Raipur Plates ofPrithvideva I (Kalachuri) yr 821', CII, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 398-401. 
69 Mirashi, V.V., 'Daikoni Plates ofPrithvideva II', Cll, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 443-46. . 
70 Mirashi, V.V., 'Seorinarayan Plates of Ratnadeva II', Cll, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 419-23. 
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Another temple is in Seorinarayan, a village in Janjgir tehsil, 39 miles southeast of 

Bilaspur on the old Sambhalpur road.71 The temple is dedicated to Nfu"aYaIla from 

which the place derives its name. The name of the deity is found in the inscription on 

one of its tablets. The temple is said to have been built in the Kalacuri year 898 or 

1146 A.D. A small fair is neld here on the last day ofMagh (Jan-Feb) continuing for 

five days. Nearby is a Siva temple to which an inscription is attached. The inscription 

is of Jajjalldeva n of Kalacuri dynasty, dated 1167-68 A.D.72 

Mention here can be made of the Sabari temple at Kharod. Kharod is about 2 miles to 

th~ north of Seorinarayan in the Janjgir tehsil of the Bilaspur district. Ac~ording to the 

Archaeological ~urvey of India list of temples, it is a Vai~Qava temple. When I visited 

the site, I found a modern Durga sculpture kept inside the sanctum. The image on the 

lalatabimba is not clear. Jtoresembles the figure of GaneSa. Narayan Rao, the senior 

Archaeologist calls it the figure of Garu~a. Among other sculptures are Rfuna, 

Lak~IIHll)a, Siva, Lak~mi, Nagakanyas, Ardhanansvara and other goddesses. Judging 

by the predominance of the Saiva sculptures, it can be the temple of a goddess. 

In this connection I would like to mention the Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva III.73 

The object of the inscription is to record the benefactions of Ratnadeva's minister 

Gangadhara at Kharod and other places. He reconstructed the manqapa of the temple, 

to which the stone bearing the i~scription is fixed. He also built evidently at Kharod, a 

spacious and beautiful manqapa of Sauri. He built another ma71qapa in honour of 

Purarati (Siva) and temples ofHara and Herfunba at Vadada in the forest tract. This is 

a typical example of a Kalacuri king making temples or ma71qapas for the five deities. 

It is dated in the Cedi year 933 corresponding to 1181-82 A.D. NarayaI1pura, which 

lies 20 miles to south west ofKharod, in the Baloda Bazar tahsil of Raipur district has 

a medieval temple of Vi~I1u. The genealogy of the minister Gangadhara is mentioned 

in the inscription. His gr~d father, Devadhara has been compared with Hari. As Hari 

was foremost in the act of lifting up the earth, even so he was in succouring men sunk 

in adversity. 

71 Gazetteer ofIndia: Bilaspur District, pp. 294-295. 
72 Mirashi, V.V., 'Sheorinarayan Inscription of JajalJadeva II, CIl, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 519-27. 
73 Mirashi, V.V., 'Kharod Stone Inscription ofRatnadeva III, CIl, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 533-43. 
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Yathli dharoddhiiravidhau dhurfno harislathii sopi vipad galliniim. 74 

. At another place the tank constructed by him is said to have resembled Hari who 

shin~ with the discus and the lotus (v.38, .542). The king is adored by the world and 

frees it from oppression like the way Vi~Qu did. 

Koni stone inscription ofP~videva n7S can be counted among those which testify to 
• > 

the presence of Vai~Qava following in the midst of otherwise dominant Saiva region. 

Koni is a small 'village on the left bank of Arpa river, 10 miles south by east of 

Bilaspur. The object of the inscription is to record the construction of five-shrined 

temple of Siva by Puru~ottrna. Puru~ottrna is a minister plenipotentiary 

(sarvlidhikiirin) of P{1:hvideva's father and predecessor Ratnadeva II. The inscription 

also records grant of some land in honour of the god installed in the temple. On the 

occasion of a solar eclipse' P{thvideva II granted village Salom to Puru~ottma. 

Puru~ottma was probably an old man at the time of present inscription. He had four 

sons all bearing the V ai~Qava names- Madhusudana, La.k&midhara, "'yasodhara and 

Gangadhara. All his sons were able statesman according to the inscription. Of them 

Madhusudana is said to have attained great prowess. The inscription also mentions 

various benevolent works of the minister. He raised several groves, erected. many 

mathas and mal1Qapas (temples) and excavated a deep tank at Ratnapura. These 

descriptions point towards the Saiva orientation of Puru~ottrna. However th~ name of 

his sons and his own name clearly shows V ai~Qava affiliation. The chief priest of the 

temple is Vasudeva again showing Vai~Qava inclination. The king P{thvideva II has 

been compared with both Vai~Qava (pradyumna and Hari) and Saiva deities (SkaI)da). 

At another place Purusottama is compared with Kama and Rama (v.20, p.468). Not 

only this, even the paiicliyatana temple of Siva is compared with Dvaraka on earth 

(v.32, p.469). This site has also yielded the figures ofVi~Qu and Surya apart from the 

Siva temple. Saloni the village granted to the temple of Siva is identified with 

Saraoni, which lies about a mile and a half south by west of Koni where the present 

record is discovered. The date of the inscription is 20th April 1148A.D. 

74 Ibid, v. 20, p.538. 
75 Mirashi, V.V., 'Koni stone inscription ofPrithvideva II', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 463-83 
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Turning towards another part of Chhattisgarh for the presence of V ai~nava footprints, 

we come across Kanker, the capital of a fonner feudatory state. Tahankapar plate of 

Pamparajadeva76 is a good example. Tahankapar is 18 miles from Kanker. This is a 

business document, executed at the (royal) residence in Kakainl, in favour of one 

L~midhara. The object of it is to fix the revenue of the village Jaipara. Pampariija 

was the feudatory of the Kalacuri rulers. The inscription is dated on Monday the 10th 

lithi of the dark fortnight of Bhadrapada in year 965, correspo~ding to 12th August 

1213 A.D. the charter was written by PaTlqita Vi~QuSannan and incised by sethi 

KeSava. Both the persons were having V ai~nava names. It also mentions many royal 

officials as witnesses. Most of them bear V ai~ava names- Bhatta Raqaka Govinda, 

Gainta Lak$n1d}:Iara and Nayaka Damodara. Jaipara the village has been identified 

with Jaipra, 15 miles north ofKanker. 

Another inscription found from the same place refers to the grant of village by 

Pamparajadeva and his son.77 The present plate is granted, while they were residing at 

Pacti. The object of the present record is to register two grants- one of the village 

Kongara made before the god Prankesvara by Pamparajadeva and the other of village 

Andali, situated in the same district, by his son Bopadeva- on the occasion of a solar . ' 

eclipse. This eclipse occurred on Sunday, in the month of Karttika in the cyclic year 

Isvara the na~atra being Citra. It corre.sponds to 5th October 1214 A.D. The donee of 

the present grant is once again Gaintii Lak~midhara, who appeared as witness in the 

last inscription. 

The writer and the engraver of this inscription are again Pa114ita Vl~nusarman and 

serhi Kesava respectively. Besides the royal officials mentioned in this inscription 

include some Vai!mava names- Lak~midevi, the queen, Narayana, Govinda, 

Damodara and Vi~nusarman. The donee of the grant is the son of Gaintii Gadadhara 

and grandson of Gaintii Madhavasarman. The name of the ancestors of the donee 

clearly shows him to be a Vai~nava by faith. Moreover the donation on a solar eclipse 

is more or less confined to a Vai~l1ava briihmil1 seeing the previous tradition. This 

also indicates Vai!illaVa leanings of the donee. That he was present at this place for a 

76 Mirashi, V.V., 'Tahankapar plate of Pam para jade va: (Kalachuri) year 965', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 
596·99. 
77 Mirashi, V.V.,'Tahankapar plate of Pampa raja de va: (Kalachuri) year 966', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 
599-602. 
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long period and had important influence on the economic arena of the state is clearly 

visible. Piiqi has been identified with Pade, 18 miles west by south of Kanker. 

Kongara the village granted by Pamparajadev~ can be one of the three villages lying 

close to Kanker namely, Deo Kongera and Kongera Biyas, 4 miles to south east and 

Hat Kongera 5 miles to north of Kanker. Andali, the village granted by Bopadeva is 

Andani, 6 miles east ofKanker. 

v 

The forested tract of Chhattisgarh has some inscriptions referring to V ai~l}ava temples 

and inscriptions. This region remained by far outside the domain of the Kalacuri 

rulers. Bastar region in south Chhatisgarh extends over an area of 13,000 square 

miles, all covered with dense forest and populated by tribes. The region was unger the 

Nagavanisi rulers. Barsur, a place 55 miles west of Jagdalpur (capital of ancient 

Bastar), contains ruins of many ancient temples and sculptures: Among the numerous 

images, that of Vi~Qu is noticeable7B • Though the region was not so ,under the 

briihmar,ic influence, the tutelary goddess of the Nagavam'si rulers was Dantesvarl . 

Devi. Dantewara (20 miles south of Barsur) contains the shrine of Dantesvarl. The 

temple is built at the junction of two rivers called Sankhihl and Dailkini and is 

notorious as a place where human sacrifices were formerly annually offered. The 

names of these two rivers themselves depict the presence of both Briihmal1ic and 

tribal elements at this place. The temple of Dantesvari contains various ima'ges like 

Vi~IlU, Karttikeya, Ganesa, ~tc. Indian archaeology in general also gives reference to 
-

the Vai$Qava sculptures attached to the temple. Among the sculptures that are 

Vai~Qava, but attached to the Devi temples are Dantesvari Devi temple at 

Dantewada 79 in Bastar district and Mahamaya temple at DhamdahaBo in Durg district. 

The only Vai$l1aVa inscription from this region is Narayanpal Stone inscription of 

Gunda Mahadevi81. Narayanpal is a village 23 miles northwest of Jagdalpur, situated 

on the right bank. of Indravati. Hiralal considers Indravati as the boundary between the 

78 Hiralal, 'Inscriptions from the Bastar State', £1, vol. 9, p. 160. 
79 lAR, 1987-88, p. 160. ' 
80 Ibid, p.168. 
81 Hira1al, 'Narayanpal Stone inscription of Gunda Mahadevi', £1, vol. 9, pp. 311-316. 
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North Indian and the South Indian peoples. All the inscriptions to the north of 

Indravati are written in Nagari characters, while all to the south are written in Telugu. 

It appe~s that the Nagavamsi kings, though ruling on both the sides of the river, had 

fixed it as the ethnic or at least the linguistic boundaiy for the convenience of the 

Northern and Southern peoples under their sway. This inscription found on the north 

bank of the river is in Nagari characters. 

The Narayanpal inscription contains the usual symbol of the cow and the calf, the 

sun and moon and the Sivalinga. According to Hiralal, sun and moon represent that 

the grant is to last as long as these luminaries endure. Siva i$ the protector against 

violation of the grant on the spiritual side and dagger and shield of the king on 

temporal side. 'The cow and calf depict the grave sin the transgressor would commit, 

exactly equal to taking away the cow from the calf.82 It also shows the half

briihmanized portion of the Nagavainsis containing both cow and calf on one side and 

dagger and sword on other side. Whatever may be the meaning, the use of symbols, in 

a way, points to the tribal affiliation of the dynasty. 

The inscription records the grant of the village NaraYaI1apura to the God Narayaqa 

and some land near the Kharjuri tank to the God Lokesvara. It is dated in.the Saka era 
/ 

1033 on Wednesday, the full moon day of the Karttika month in the Khara 
samvatsara, corresponding to 18th October IIIIA.D. The donor was Gunda 

Mahadevi the chief queen of Mahiiraja Dharavarsa, the mother of Somesvaradeva and 

the grand mother of Kanharadeva. The last of the rulers is mentioned as ruling. The 

dynasty claims Bhogavati as the best of the cities. The Narayaqapura of the 

inscription is Narayanpal. The temple of Narayan pal is still standing there. The image 

of Vi&Qu is canopied by a hoo~ed snake, showing tribal influence. The region seems 

to be partially urbanised as it has Bhogavati, best among other cit~es. And the region 

is partially under Vai~Qava influence because a part of grant is donated to the God 

Lokesvara, a form of Siva. 

82 Hirala1, 'Inscriptions from the Bastar State', E1, vol. 9, p, 164. 
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VI 

While writing about the geographical spread of Vai~llavism, one cannot forget the 

contribution of the Candellas. Candella Yasovannan made the Lak~mana temple at 

Khajuraho and similar other temples in the region. However towards the beginning of 

the 11th century A.D:, the region came under the attack of Mabmiid Ghazani. It 

probably accounted for less construction of the temples in this period. The state was 

naturally directed towards the security of the region than the construction of the 

temples. The only Candella inscription referring to the construction of a V ai~I}ava 

temple comes from Jhansi. Mau stone inscription of Madanavarmadeva83 records the 

construction of a temple of Vi~u, building of a tank near the village of Deddu and the 

execution of some other works of piety by one of the king's minister whose name 

appears to have been Gadadhara. Mau is a town in Jhansi district. The inscription 

starts with the obeisance to someone who though possessed of a divine body, which is 

marked by the Srivatsa, is yet wholly unperceived-

Srivatsiinga dadhadapi vapurddivyayamavyakta eva. 84 

At another place, it mentions Vi~l}u as Sridhara. Madanavarma was a later Candella 

ruler while the minister Gad~dhara was the hereditary ruling class of this region under 

the Candellas. The inscription is not dated; it may belong to the middle of the 12th 

century A.D. 

Not very far from the Jhansi town, there is a place Lalitpur, 56 miles to the south of 

Jhansi. The region in and around it has numerous temples. Some of them are 

dedicated to Vi~l}u: 

Bhadana in Lalitpur district has a group of three temples85
, two of which are dedicated 

to Visnu, while the third was dedicated to Siva 

83 Keilhom, F., 'Mau slone Inscription of Mad ana vanna de va' ,EI, vol. I, pp. 195-207. 
84 Ibid, p. 197, verse I. . 
85 Mukherjee, P.C., Report on the Antiquities in the District Lalitpur, North West Provinces of India, 
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The temple of Jhammar86 in Cbandpur is dedicated to Vi~llu. Similarly in Cbandpur 

itself, there is a group of ruined Hindu temples mostly dedicated to Vi~llu. 87 One of 

them bas an undated inscription the characters of which appear to belong to the 12th 

century. Another group of badly ruin.ed temples is dedicated to Varaha.88 Among the 

ruins still stands the stone lingam of a crudely fashioned Boar, which is covered, with 

representations of the deities of Hindu pantheon. An inscription in the front of the 

pedestal (on which the Boar stands) is dated to 1150 A.D. 

Dudhai is small Village 18 miles south 'of Lalitpur. It has a small shrine with the 

I Varaha incarnation under a four-pillar canopy.89 Similarly the rock cut sculpture of a 

four-armed image of Ntsimha90 is found to the north of Ramsagar Lake in Dudhai. 

The God is shown in the act of slaying HiraqyakaSipu. About half a mile south west 

of the lake, there was an image ofVaraha, which has been shifted to State Museum at 

LucknoW.91 

Apart from these, the chief archaeological remains near the lake comprise the ruins of 

some old temples of Candella times, which occupy the ridge to the west of the lake.92 

The principal group consists of groups of Jaina and Hindu temples. Among the Hindu 

temples, there are some dedicated to lingam shrines, some to Brahma and two Varaha 

shrines: 

Gurh is a small village on the left bank of the Ohasan about 55 miles east of Jhansi. A 

small Vi~llu temple has been found in this area comprising many a shrine and a 

porch.93 

Judging by the findings of the Vi~llu temples it is probable that this area might have 

been a flourishing centre containing many Vai~llava shrines. 

86 Uttar Pradesh district Gazetteer - Jhansi, p. 334. 
87 Ibid, p. 334. 
88 Ibid, pp. 333-34. 
89 Cunningham, A., AS! Reports, Tour in Bundeikhand and Maiwa, vol. X, Varanasi, 1996. 
90 Jhansi District Gazetteer, p. 339. 
91 Ibid, p.338. 
92 Ibid, p. 339. 
93 Mukherjee, P.C., Report on the Antiquities in the District of Lalitpur, p. 
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While on my fieldwork I visited Rani Mahal Museum at Jhansi. The museum is more 

like a reserve or store of the sculptures. It contains numerous sculptures of different 

religious sects. Of them, many are Vai~I}ava sculptures. The museum does not give 

the exact find spots of these sculptures. However, all of them have been collected 

from the areas like Charidpur, Manpur, Banpur, Dudhai, Lalitpur, etc. A table on the 

next page gives the important Vai~I}ava forms found in this museum. 

S.No. Form of Vi~l\u No. of sculptures 
in Museum 

1. Varaha 6 

2. N{Simha 15 

3. Vamana 13 

4. Caturbhuja Vi~I}u 41 

~. Garudiisina Vi~I}u 11 

6. Saptamatrakas 3 

7. Yogiisina Vi~u 6 

8. Lak~mi-Vi~I}u on Garuda 13 

9. Nara-NarayaqaIV ai~I}ava Dviirapiilas 3 

10. Lak~mi 4 

11. Vai~l1avi 7 

12. Hayagriva 9 

13, Torana 24 

14. 1 

15. Hanuman 1 

16. Balarama 1 

17. Gajendramok~a . 2 

18. Se~asayi Vi~Qu 1 

19. Fragments 15 

Courtesy: Rani Mahal Museum, Jhansi 

This table clearly shows that the Caturbhuja fonn of Vi1'!Qu became quite prevalent in 

this region towards the end of my period. All the sculptures of this museum roughly 

belong to the 12lh_13
lh century A.D. The avatoras like Variiha, Vamana and Nr;-simha 

started losing ground to the Caturbhuja Vi1'!I1u. However the influence of the Varaha 
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avatlira still lingers on. The Ramvan Museum copper Plate Inscription of 

Trailokyavarman94 records the donation made by the ruler, of the village Varabi. The 

village lies in the visaya Patisa, which has been identified as Patiha, 16 kms west of . 

Nagod. The village Variihi has been identified with the modem village of the same 

name, lying about 8 lans south by west ofNagod. The king made the donation during 

his stay at the fort of Jayapura, which is Ajaygadh. Some of the names of the donees 

show V ai~J)ava affiliation, like Vasudeva, Dharanidhara, P~sottama, Govinda, 

NiiriiYaIla; etc. The inscription is dated 11th March, 1226A.C. Thus Variiha incarnation 

has left its legacy. 

A large number of toranas in this table shows that all of them belong to the 

lallitabimba of a V ai~I}ava temple. In all these toranas, either Vi~J)u or some of his 

incarnations i~ placed in the middle. Thus it is clearly visible that at least 24 temples 

might have existed during the Candella period, which eithere decayed or were 

destroyed. The fragment numbering 15 shows that at least there were Vi&J)u or his 

incarnations were present in these sculptures, which does not exist now. All these 

fragm~nts have a large base with Vai~Qava incarnations, particularly Kalki and 

Lak&mi showing at the base. They might have contained large Vai~Qava sculptures. 

The size of the sculptures points towards the fact that they may have been the 

presiding deity of a sanctum. At least fifteen large temples existed in this region, 

which could not bear the onslaught of the time. No such large Vai~J)ava sculpture 

.existed in this museum. One reason may be that they were destroyed due to faulty 

construction of the temples. When I went to Devgarh, I found one Vi&Qu temple 

complex is destroyed due to unleveling of the plinth area of the structure. One another 

reason may be that they were destroyed by the Muslim army. There are references in 

the writings contemporary authors about the plunder and destruction of this region 

after the defeat of the Candellas. 

Apart from the Caturbhuja Vi&Qu, Garuqasina Vi&Qu and Vi&Qu - Lak&mi were other 

major deities of the Vai&Qava pantheon. There are some other Vai~Qava deities like

Lak&mi, Vai~Qavi, Hayagriva, etc. 

94 Trivedi, H.V.,'Ramvan Museum copper Plate Inscription ofTrailokyavarman', ell vo1.vn, pt. III, 
pp.657-62. 
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The region in and around Gwalior was under the rule of the Kacchapaghatas. The 

Kacchapaghatas arose out of the ruins of the Pratihara dynasty. The origin of this 

dynasty is shrouded in mystery. They are generally taken to be predecessors of the 

Rajp~t clan of the Kachavahas. Though the words are philologi~al1y connected, there 

is no epigraphical evidence in support of this view. 

The royal house of the Kacchapagbatas was divided into three distinct families

Gwalior House, Dubkund House and Narwar House. Of them Gwalior House was 

most dominant. 

The only inscription of this dynasty is found from Gwalior Fort- the Sasbahu 

inscription of MahipaIa 95 The Sasbahu temple is on the Gwalior fort. The object of 

the inscription is to describe the construction of the temple dedicated to Vi~Qu and the 

charitable institutions to furnish the needs of the temple. The income of village Pasana 

pal11 was divided into 30 shares of which a few were allotted to the god and the 

greater number to the briihmanas. 

The introductory verses (1 to 4) invoke the blessings of Hari and Aniruddha. The 

temple is described as "bhavanam hareh" and "hari sadanam". The name 

Padmanatha, in the 'om namah padmaniithiiya' with which the inscription open must 

be taken to be a local name ofVi~Qu (suggested by the ordinary nam~s of the deity as 

Padmanaabha, Padmagarbha, Padmin). 

Mahipala completed the task of the temple construction, which was started by his 

father Padmapala. It may be that the name of God derived from the name of the ruler. 

This was not a new phenomenon. Earlier also, as we have been seen this in the last 

chapter in the name Vaillabhattasvamin temple. 

9S Keilhom, F., 'The Sasbahu Temple Inscription ofMahipala' The Indian Antiquary, A Journal of 
Orienial Research, vol. XV, Delhi, 1984, pp. 33-46. 
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Mahipala established a charitable hall and made donations for the cooking of the 

naivedya. The brahmottara (sanctuary or garbhagrha) was divided into two porticos

one for glorious Padmanatha and other for the lord of the gods VaikuI}tha 

Regarding the temple and the rulers, one thing is clear that whenever a ruler gets more 

strength he constructs a temple to legitimize his rule and also to create awe in the 

heart of dissidents by the sheer size and magnificence of the temple. Kacchapaghatas 

were ruling as the chiefs of the Candellas. When the Candellas grew weak Padmaprua 

was the first Kacchapaghata ruler to declare independence. The temple may have been 

the manifestation of the same. 

Gwalior has another inscription showing V ai~I}ava affiliation. It records the 

construction of a tep1ple of Balariima at GopaSaila (Gwalior).96 After the opening 

verses in praise of ~&na and Sainkar&ana, the mscription gives a description of the 

rulers of the Kacchapaghata families of Gwalior. It is a badly damaged inscription. If 

the inscription was.found in situ by Cunningham this must has been the site of the 

original temple of Sarilkru::~ana, which was later converted into a Jaina temple. The 

temple was constructed by Kulhana who was the lord of the entire army (nikhila-

balapati) and the chief minister of the king (mantra mukhya). 

In this connection I would like to mention an image of Balarama97 kept in the 

Archaeological Museum, Gwalior Fort. It is found from the Mitavali, district Morena. 

It belongs to I st century B.C. The life size image of the God depicts the power and 

prowess of the God. From such an old image of Balarfuna, could it be conjectured that 

this region has the tradition of Balarama worship? However it will be a far-fetched 

conclusion a~ no other object in support of this evidence has been found from this 

area. 

Among the Gwalior Fort sculptures ofVi!ll1U, three are kept in Gujari Mahal Museum. 

The first image is of Se!lasayi Vi&l1U98 shown reclining on the Se&a, holding the club, 

disc in two hands and one hand in varada mudrii. It belongs to 11th -1 i h century A.D. 

96 ASIAR, 1936-37, p. 94. 
97 Sculptures of Archaeological Museum, Gwalior Fort, Ace. No. I. 
98 Sculptures of Gujari MahaJ Museum, Acc. No. 146. 
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Another image is of Vi~Qu99 standing on a lotus pedestal carrying conch and disc in 

left hands. Right hands are missing. It too belongs to 11th_12th century A.D. 

Another image is also of Vi~IlUlOO standing on a lotus and surrounded by his ten 

incarnations belonging to 11 th_12th century A.D. 

Among the various places Suhaniya district appears to have been an important centre 

of Vi~llu worship. There are many sculptures found from this region.· Some of them 

are N~imha, Caturbhuja Vi~llU, Varaba, etc. These three forms of Vi~IlU seem to be 

popular in this region. However, Suhaniya has yielded many more sculptures, which 

led Mr. Lal, the Archaeologist of Gujari Mahal Museum, to conclude that Suhaniya 
, 

might be a centre of production of sculptures. 

Gwalior Fort has another beautiful temple named as Telin ·mandir.101 It consists of a 

large chamber and oblong shrine room with a barrel shaped ii/chara in south Indian 

style. This is the only temple is north India showing a south Indian Sikhara. The 

temple is richly carved and contains the image of Ganga and Yamuna on doorjambs. 

The image of laliitabimba proves it to be the Vai~I}ava temple. However it contains 

many Saiva images too. The Assistant Archaeol~gist of Gwalior fort, Mrs. Seema 

Tiwari, thinks that it can be a Saptamatraka temple' because of the oblong 

garbhagrha, which is quite unlike the usual Vai~Qava temples. 

The Narwar group of the ruling house of Kacchapaghatas were also involved in 

making temples. Soine of them were Vai~Q.ava. Narwar Copper Plate Inscription of 

the Virasimhadeva 102 records the <ionation of the village Babado to c~rtain 

briihma11as, by the king: The inscription is dated 24th October 1120 A.C. After a small 

sentence dedicated' to Narayalla, the inscription introduces the genealogy of the kings: 

Virasirilhadeva, son of Saradasi'mha and grandson of Gaganasi'mhadeva, is stated to 

be the zealous devotee of Vi~IlU. The inscription speaks of the qualities of the ruler 

99 Sculptures of Gujari Mahal Museum, Acc, No. 147. 
100 Ibid, Acc. No, 151. 
101 Descriptive and Classified List of Ancient Monuments in Madhya Bharat, No, 623. 
102 Trivedi, H.V., 'Narwar Copper Plate Inscription of the Virasimbadeva', Cll, vol.VlI, pt.lll, pp.552-
53. 
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resembling that of epic heroes like Yudhilithira, Bhima, Arjuna, Kama and even 

Duryodhana-

Yudhi~thiravat satyavadi Bhfmasena eva atyiidbhuta-viryorjuna eva 

dhanurdharagresaraJ, kama eva tyiigiirjitakirtiJ, duryodhana eve mahamanil03 

Most of the donees bear VailillaVa names like Govinda, Padmanabha, Kesava, Rfuna, 

N:{Simha, LakliffiaQa, etc. This shows that this region has some Vai$llava leanings. It 

can be called as a Vai~l}ava centre. The geographical places mentioned here are 

Nalapura, which is Narwar itself, and Babado, which can be identified with modern 

Barod village (28 lans south ofNarwar). 

Vai$llava affiliation of Narwar can be proved from still another inscription of a 

different dynasty, called Yajvaprua. I04 The inscription begins with the customary 

obeisance of Ganapati. After that, it invokes the blessings ofMurari ~na) and Vaqi 

(Sarasvati) respectively. The purpose of the inscription is not clearly known because it 

is incomplete. It might be mentioning some meritorious work like excavation of step 

well as found in other inscriptions of the Yajvapala kings. It also describes the family 

of the Mathura Kiiyasthas hailing from Gopagiri (Gwalior). Four generations of the 

family are mentioned, namely Syama, BhuvanapaIa,' Vasudeva and Damodara. All the 

names reflect Vai~llava affiliation. Damodara was the treasury officer of the king 

Chahada, the YajvapaIa ruler, during whose reign inscription was engraved. This 

inscription is undated. YajvapaIa rulers might have succeeded the Narwar group of 

Kacchapaghata dynasty. And they might have accepted the suzerainty ofParamaras as 

is evident from the reference to Vaqi and BhuvanapaIa as being associated with 

Bhoja. 

103 Ibid, verses 2-7, p.554. 
104 Trivedi, H.V.,' A Yajvapala Stone Inscription of Shivpuri District' ,ell vol.VII, ptJlI, pp.568-572. 
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The P~amaras of Malwa were an important ruling power in this period. They were 

ruling in the western part of Madhya Pradesh. The origin of the Paramaras is difficult 

to find out. They mention the famous Ag71ikula theory for their origin in their 

inscriptions. However this Ag71ikula theory is mentioned only from the reign of 

Sindhuraja. It may be that this theory was the creation of.Padmagupta. who in his 

Navasiihasiinka~arita greatly popularised this theory. lOS 

Paramaras were Siva worshippers. However they do not discriminate against the 

Vai$llava religion. All of their inscriptions start with siddham symbol and two 

mangala slokas. The first eulogises the beauties oftbe manly throat of Srikamha Siva 

desiring him to increase happiness. And the second describes the body of Muraripu 

with a request to him to protect the world-

yah Lak:imi vadanendunii na sukhitam yannii drirtamvii ridherviirii 

yanna nijena niibhisarasi padmyena siintingatam tam. 

Yaeehesiihikaniim sahaSra madhuraSviisairna eii Sviisitam 

Tadr'adhavirahiituram Murariporvverllacvapuh piitu vah. 106 

The earliest inscription, which shows the construction of a Vi$llu temple, comes from 

the Vidisha district. The Uadaipur stone inscription of the Paramaras rulers of 

Malwa107 is found from Udaipur. Udaipur is a big village in the Basoda tehsil. This 

undated inscription starts with the introductory verse 'Om Namah Siviiya' and 

invoking the blessings of Siva, Parvati and Ganesa. The inscription contains the 

Ag71ikula theory of the Paramara origin. 

The last verse of the inscription glorifies Udayaditya, stating, "for him who restored 

the earth (from the enemies) it was easy to restore the Primeval Boar". The statement 

lOS Seth, Dr. K.N., History of the Paramaras, Bhopal, p. 11. 
106 Trivedi, H.V., 'Dhannapuri Grant ofVakpatirajadeva', Cll, vol. VII, pt. 11, p. 13, verse 2. 
107 Trivedi, H.V., 'Udaipur Stone Inscription of Para mara Rulers ofMalwa', Cll, vol. VII, pI. II, pp. 75-
81. 
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appears to be a hint to the restoration of a Boar teinple by Udayaditya in the 

inscription part B. 

Yenadharanivariihah paramiirena (ddhTJo)nirayiisiit 

Tasyai tasyii bhii (meruddhiiro) va(ba)ta kiyanmiia:ah. 108 

The object of the inscription appears to be that Udaipur was placed in charge of a king 

who belonged to Nemaka dynasty and to record that he during his reign constructed a 

temple. 

Another Paramara inscription of somewhat later period also refers to Udayaditya as 

the primeval Boar.109 It refers to the reign of Naravannan. The purpose of the 

inscriptions is to record the assignment of the village Mokhalapataka (Mokalavadi, 56 

kIns east of Hoshangabad), which existed in the Vyapura man4ala (Byavara,'6 lans 

south of Hoshangabad). The inscription seeks the blessings of Devi (Durga), Sripati 

(Vi~nu), Siva, Brahma, Harihara and Vi~llu. Verse 34 of the inscription is important 

for both political history and the history of Vai~llavism. It states that when after the 

death of Bhoja the kingdom was troubled by the enemies, Udayaditya played the part 

of the Primeval Boar in delivering the earth, which had submerged in the mighty 

ocean in the form of Karna!as, Kamas and other kings. The inscription is dated in 

Vikrama era corresponding to 24th November 1218 A.D. 

Amera stone inscription of the time of NaravarmanllO records the construction of a 

tank. Amera is a small village on the slope of a hill about 3 kms south of Udaipur in 

the Basoda tahsil of Vi dish a district. The inscription is dated 1094 AC. The town was 

constructed by a briihmal1a during the reign of Naravarman The inscription opens 

with the two symbols followed by two stanzas, which invoke the blessings of 

Pliiicajanya, the conch of Murari and Narayana. 

Kadmbapadraka grant of N aravarman 111 (3 rd February 1 11 OA. C.) mentions some of 

the Brahmil1 donees bearing Vai~J'}ava names like Narayana and Devasarman. The 

present charter was issued from Dhlira and the land lay in the possession of 

108 Ibid, p. 81, verse 22. 
109 Trivedi, H.V., 'Nagpur Stone Museum ofNaravannan" CII, vol. VII, pt. II, pp. 106-114. 
110 Trivedi, H.V., 'Amera Stone Inscription ofTrailokyavannan', Cll, vol. VII, pt. n, pp. 98-101. 
III Trivedi, H.V., 'Kadmbapadraka grant ofNaravannan', ClI, vol. VII, pt. II, pp.114-18. 
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Mahiiman4alika Rajyadeva. It is situated in the Pratijiigaranaka (pargana) MaIlqarika 

in Upendram~qala. This can be somewhere in southeast of Shivpuri district. The 

person mentioned as donee continued to get grants by the king, Mahiiman4alika 
Rajyadeva and his wife till 11 S9 A.D. 

One interesting inscription from Bhilsa eulogises the Sun God. 112 It is devoted neither 

to a distinguished personage, nor to a king. The inscribed stone belongs to the temple 

of Bhaillasvamin. The composition is by the Mahiikavi-Cakravartin Chittapa who is 

otherwise not known. This inscription calls Vi~qu as the younger brother of Sun 

(verse 6). Vi~qu is also known as one of the Adityas who only beheaded Rahu when 

the latter bore malice to him (the Sun) for his brilliance. Chittapa was probably a 

contemporary and court poet of Paramara King Bhojadeva. 

Another inscription attesting to Vai~qava affiliation is Vidisha stone inscription of 

Trailokyavarman.1I3 The inscription is incised on a rectangular stone, which is now 

set up above the door of a house in front of a J aina temple at Vidisha. The object of 

·the ~scription appears to be to record the construction of a temple of Muran, 

probably by king Trailokyavarman himself or by one of his subordinates. He made 

many donations to it. 

The king constructed the temple of Murfui in Boar incarnation. It was a very high 

temple and as illustrious as the moon (kumudabandhu). He also installed in it the 

images of some other deities with their respective weapons. 

. Sod karata kumuda va(ba)-ndhu sava(ba)ndhu 
v kii /, , \ -h h d - h 114 .n.Qnti -n(tam'va/ ra vap~a. sa an am murare.: 

He endowed it with a garden and expressed the wish that the temple might last as long 

as the Kaustubha gem adorns Hari's breast and Siva's forehead bears the moon. 

112 Trivedi, H.V., 'Eulogy of Sun-God composed by Chittapa', Cll, vol. vn, pI. n, pp.122-26. 
113 Trivedi, H.V., 'Vidisha Stone Inscription of Trailokyavannan', CII, vol. VII, pI. II, pp. 141-44. 
114 Ibid, p. 143, verse 4. 
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Dandapur in Vidisha district has yielded a stone image of Vi~IlU of the Paramara 

period. I IS 

Vaisnavism enjoyed the patronage of the rulers and the local people in Vidisha region 

right from the Gupta period. Such a long span of time must have generated a section 

of society dedicated to this sect. it is for this reason that we find many donees of 

Bhopal Copper Plate inscription of Mahokumora Hariscandra bearing V ai~Ilava 

names. I 16 It records the donation of village DMarapadra, connected with or belonging 

to Vikhilapadra-twelve in the mahadvadasaka mal14ala, with its suburbs on the east 

and the south. The village was divided into sixteen shares and was given to 19 

Brohmal1as. The Mahadvada§aka ma114ala includes the region of Vi dish a and Bhopal. 

Vikhilapadra may all probability be the modern village Bilquisganj, 22 lans southeast 

of Sehore and Dadarapadra may have been the modem village of Davri, about 25 lans 

southwest of Bilquisganj. The name of the donees most of whom belong to Vidisha

Bhopal region include Sridhara, Madhusudana, Vi~IlU ~irasvamin, Narayaqa, etc. 

The inscription is dated in Vikrama era corresponding to 19th October 1157 A.D. 

As regards the influence of a donee, three inscriptions in and around Sehore record 

the donation of land to the same Brahmin Govindasarman. First of them Piplianagar 

Copper Plate Inscription of Atjunavarman is found from Shujalpur Pargana of the 

Shajapur district. 1I7 It records the donation of the entire village known as Piqiviqi 

sitUated in the Sakapura Pratijogaranaka by the king AIjunavarman. The king made 

the donation from his stay at Maqqapa-durga (Mandu). Sakapura is situated 16 lans 

north of Mandu. Piqiviqi has been identified as Parlia, 7 kms southwest of Mandu. 

The inscription is dated as 24th Feb. 1211A.D. the first four stanzas of the inscription 

invoke Moon, Para§urama, Rama and Yudhi5!thira. The donee was as mentioned 

Pal1Qita Govindasannan. 

The Sehore copper plate inscription of Arjunavarrnanl18 records the donation of a' plot 

of land for the residence of Dal1Qiidhipati to the family priest Govindasarrnan. Here 

lIS lAR, 1984-85, pp. 148-49. 
116 Trivedi, H.V., 'Bhopal Copper Plate inscription ofMahakumara Harishchandra', Cll vol.Vll, pt.ll, 

pp.146-52. 
117. Trivedi, H. V., 'Piplianagar Copper Plate Inscription of Arjunavannan', Cll vol. VII, pt.II, pp.162-66. 
118 Trivedi, H.V.,'Sehore Copper Plate Inscription of Arjunavarrnan', CII vol.VIl, pt.II, pp.166-68. 
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the position of the brahmin seems to have been exalted by giving him the status of 

'Supurodha' (family priest). The king granted the land after taking bath in Somavati 

1'irtha (on K&iprii). The dominant position of the family priest can be gauged by the 

fact that he was granted land right in MahakaIapura (Ujjain), extending as far as the 

boundary of the occupied houses. The land was granted on the occasion of solar 

eclipse on 22nd April, 1213A.D. 

The same Brahmin got a plot of land in the village of Hathinavara (modern village 

Hatnawar, 3 km 'west of Dharmapuri in Dhar district) about two years later from the 

previous grant. Another copper plate inscription from Sehore119 says about the grant 

by th~ king Atjunavarman from his stay at ArnareSvara (Omkar Mandhata in East 

Nimar ~istrict) after taking bath in the confluence of Rewa (Narmada) and Kapila 

(Kolar). The land was granted on the occasion of moon eclipse on 9 th September 

1215. Iqng revered Bhavani'pati (Siva) and Lak&mi'pati Cakrasvamin ,(Vi~Ilu) before 

giving the grant. This may be because of the presence of a Vi&l1u temple near Omkar 

Mandhata. 

The Paramara rulers, being Saiva, paid obeisance to Siva in most of their inscriptions. 

However, the presence of a V ai~l1ava temple near Omkar Mandhata ts proved by the 

Mandhata copper plate inscription of DevapaIa. 120 These copper plates are found near 

the temple of Siddhesvara. It records the donation of the village Satajuna in the 

Mahuada pratijagaranaka by Devapala from his stay at Mahi~ mati on the occasion of 

moon eclipse on 19th August 1225. The village was donated by the king after taking 

bath in Rewa (Narmada) near Daityasiidana-

Reviiyiim sniitvii srfdaityasiidanasannidhau ..... 121 

Daityasiidana may be referring to the temple of Vi&l1u or his incarnation at this place. 

Names of some of the donees bear Vai$l1aVa affiliation like Narayal1a, Visvesvara, 

Rama, Puru~ottarna, Ananta, Madhusiidana, Nt;simha, etc. These donees came from 

Madhyadesa, Mathura, Dil1Qavana (Rajsthan) and Takari (Gaya). Mahi$mati is 

119 Trivedi, H.Y., 'Sehore Copper Plate Inscription of Aljunavannan' , cn vol.yn, pt.B, pp.168-71. 
120 Trivedi, H.Y., 'Mandhata copper plate inscription of Devapala', ell vol.yn, pt.lI, pp.175-85. 
121 Ibid, v.23,p.182. 
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modem Mahishawar in West Nimar district. The village Satajuna is 20 lans southwest 

of Mandhata and Mahuada pratijiigaral1aka may be identified with the village Mohod 

about 40 lons south of Satajuna. 

The presence of a large number of Brahmins affiliated to Vai~ava names can be 

further proved from Mandhata copper plate inscription of Jayavarman. l22 The plates 

are found in the village Godarpur opposite the island of Mandhata on the southern 

bank of Narmada it records the perpetual grant of village Vadauda, situated in the 

Mahuada pathaka to the three briihmal1as hailing from different localities. Of them 

two bear V ai~I)ava names - MadhavaSarman and J anardana. MadhavaSarman is the 

son of Harisarman. He hailed from Navagamva (Nawegaon in Chanda district). 

Vaqauda is the modem village Barod, 15 kIns southwest of Mandhata. Mahuada 

pratijiigaranaka has been identified earlier. The inscription is dated as 7th November 

1260 A.D. The ~lder brother of Mahiiriija Jayavarman has been called as 

BaIanaraYaIla. 

Similarly, another copper plate.inscription of the same ruler from Mandhata123 speaks 

of the endowments of land in favour of a number of briihmal1as residing at a 

briihmana settlement at Mandhata. The gift was made by 8iidhanika Anayasimha 

from his residence at MaIlqapa-durga (Mandu), for creating a rent free hold~ng ~th 

the prior approval of the king J ayasfmhadeva. All the dones of the grant bear 

Vai~Qava names like Padmanabha, Madhava, SrikaIltha, Govardhana, Vamana, etc. It 

shows that the Brahmin. settlement was inhabited by the people following Vai~Q.ava 

sect. Most of these donees come from Takari (probably Gaya). At other places too this 

inscription refers to Vi&Qu and his incarnations. The second stanza of the inscription 

invokes Parasurama, Rama, Puradruha (Siva), etc. verse 10 again invokes Vi~Qu in his 

boar incarnation. While introducing Paramara ruler Arjun avarm an, he is stated to 

have been solely devoted to ~~na. However Anayasimha made the donation of the 

shares of the villages Kumhaqauda and Valauda in pratijiigaranaka of 

Vardhamanapura, Vaghaqi in Saptasati and Natiya in Nagadaha. Nagadaha is a 

railway station near Ratlam. There is a village named Baloda, which corresponds to 

the Valauda. It is about 10 kms southwest of Kadod (corresponding to Kumhadauda). 

122 Trivedi, H.V., 'Mandhata Copper Plate Inscription of Jayavannan', CII vol.Vn, pt.I1, pp.200-06. 
123 Trivedi, H.~., 'Mandhata Copper Plate Inscription of Jayavannan', CII vol.VII, pt.Il, pp.'209-24. 
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Vaghaqi is the modem village of Bagdi, 6 Ian east of Dhar. Natiya is the modem 

village of the same name near Birwania station of Ujjain district. The inscriptions are 

dated in Vikrama era corresponding to 10th August 1274 A.D. 

The description of these inscriptions no way means that all these were Vai$I}ava 

centres. As I already stated that most of them refer to donation to Saiva temples. But 

there are Vai$Qava temples as is evident from the passing references to these temples 

in the inscriptions. And the Brahmin community bearing Vai$llava names might have 

been worshipping in those temples. 

A Paramara period Vai$I}ava temple is found at Mandhata in East Nimar district. 124 It 

is called as Caubis Avatara temple dedicated to the twenty-four forms ofVi~llu. It has 

now fallen in ruins. The image of Vi~I}u carved on a black stone is kept inside the 

temple. 

Some other Paramara sculptures too are found from the East Nimar district. There are 

two beautiful representations of Vi~llu ~om Harsaud. One of them is in Narayaqa 

form whlle the other one is in Sridhara form. 12S
· 

The first icon of lord Vi~Qu is standing in samabhanga posture accompanied by the 

Sankha Puru~a and Cakra Puru~a and holding sa"nkha, padma, gada and cakra. 

Another image of Vi~I}u, standing in samabhanga pose wears the karan4a mukuta. 

The four-armed deity bears a mala, cakra, gada, and sa"nkha This is the Sridhara form 

ofVi~l1U. 

A fragmentary inscription from Mandu126 can throw some light on the worship of 

Vi$Qu in this region. The inscription refers to the reign of the king Vindhyavarman. 

The object of the inscription is to record the donation of two gardens by the Paramara 

king Subhatavarman to Bilhana, who was his Sandhivigrahika i.e. minister for peace 

and war. The record is composed by Bilhana himself. The earlier portion of the 

inscription gives a poetic description of God Vi~I}u. Verse 10 eulogises the same deity 

124 JAR, 1985-86, p. 135. 
12S Shah, K.K., 'Some Paramara Sculptures from the East Nimar District', in R.K. Shanna (ed) Art of 

the Paramaras of Maiwa, Delhi, 1997, pp. 67-68. 
126 Trivedi, H.V.,'A fragmentary Inscription from Mandu', CIIvoI.VII, pt.Ill, pp.618-21 
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in his K.r~I}a incarnation. The concluding portion of the inscription (5·<.~ ;·:~;.~-:::~7··jtl 

informs that Bilhana composed this poem to describe the eternal glory of the God 

(Vi~qu). SUbhatavarman's son Vindhyavannan highly respected the poet and donated 

two gardens (viitikas), presumably for the maintenance of the deity installed there. It 

is not known if the construction of the temple and installation of the deity therein 

were mentioned in the portion that is lost now. Bilhana seems to be hi~y devoted to 

Vi~qu and especially to ~~a who has been mentioned separately in the inscription. 

Thus the Param:aras, though not an ardent supporter of Vailil}avism, constructed 

Vai~qava temples or at least supported the cause ofVai~qavism. They call themselves 

Saivas in their inscriptions. But that did not prevent them from making Vai~qava 

temples. One important fact that needs ~ttention is that whatever Vai~Qava temples or 

. grants they made,. are found in the Vidisha region. And this was dedicated to the 

Variiha incarnation of Vi~qu. Varaha vyorship has a great antiquity in this region, 

starting from the Gupta period to the Paramara period. As per the trends in other parts 

of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh, this region too was slowly moving towards the 

worship of Catur:bhuja form of Vi~qu. However it. still retains the most popular 

Varaha form of·ancient times. Paramara rulers might have led the construction or 

renovation of Variiha image to connect them with the local tradition of the region. 

Otherwise they do not resort to large scale Varaha temple construction in other parts 

of Madhya Pradesh. This may have provided a kind oflegitimacy to the Paramara rule 

in the region. This respect for the local tradition was a 'give and take' relationship and 

of course it worked both ways. 

IX 

The period c.A.D. 1000-1300 saw the rise and decline of many dynasties and of the 

Vai~l1ava centres. However, the Vai~l1ava centres are not linked with the decline of 

the dynasties. While the royal centre declined, the Vai~qava centres kept flourishing 

in some parts of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh and get the support of new 

dynasties as well. 
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Some of the important Vai~I}ava centres like Sirpur, Mandasor, etc. declined, while 

Vidisha, Rajim continued to flourish maintaining their distinct identities. 

The period 1000 A.D. to 1300 A.D. saw the prevalence of Vai~I}ava centres in 

northeastern Madhya Pradesh primarily (see maps IV and V). There were some new 

sites like Bargaon, Bilhap and Shahdol. The area around Lalitpur district continued to 

show the presence of Vai~Qava centres like the previous period. There are some new 

centres like Chandpur, Chanderi and Dudhai. Gwalior continued· to be the V ai~I}ava 

centres under the rule of Kacchapaghatas. 

Chhattisgarh region was under the rule of the later Kalacuri dynasty. The Ratanpur 

branch of Kalacuri dynasty constructed SOIIJ.e Vai~llava temples in Janjgir, 

Seorinarayan and Kharod. Rajim continued to be the Vai~llava centre even in this 

period with a renewed temple of Rama. Barsur and NarayanpaI were the new sites of 

Vai~llava centres, which came up under the rule ofNagavamsi rulers. 

The Vaisnavism of this periqd too could not touch the other parts of Madhya Pradesh 

and Chhattisgarh owing to the rise of strong Saiva sect of Matt~ayUras. The 

Vai~llava centres remained confined to Lalitpur region, northeastern Madhya Pradesh 

and some parts of Chhattisgarh. 

It would be inappropriate to assume that the Vai~I}ava sects acted hostility towards 

other sects. Often Saiva, Vai~I}ava, Buddhist and Jaina centres flourished side by side 

in the same region and the same period. 

This period was also noted for the large-scale construction of Vai~I}ava temples. 

There are many examples like Sas-bahu temple and Telln temple at Gwalior Fort, 

Seorinarayan temple at Bilaspur and many temples in the Jhansi region. However, 

many of them were destroyed during Ghazni attack. 

Among the forms of Yi&I1U, Caturbhuja form of Vi&l1u occupies the dominant place. 

All the other incarnations were slowly restricted to the different niches of the temple. 

The worship of Murari and ~&t:la got great impetus in thi~ period. Rise in the number 

of sculptures of ~&l)a is an important development of the period. The birth and the 
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Ifllis of ~~I).a found great favour among the devotees. The modern day ~~a-centred 

worship can be said to have a beginning in this period. Even the fonn of Murfui is 

either associated with Variiha or ~~na. The image ofVil?IlU as the killer of the demon 

became favourite among the devotees. Muriiri refers to the killer of Asura Mura, 

while Daityasiidana has the similar meaning. Vamana, N{5imha seldom got the 

attention of the worshippers. The Varalta incarnation continued to portray the 

protector image of the God and hence it was used by the rulers. The popularity of the 

protector image' or as the kill~ of Asuras can be linked to the politico-economic 

turmoil of the period. These regions were ravaged not only by the attacks of the 

Muslim rulers but by the neighbouring Hindu kings also. In case of failure of the ruler 

to protect his subjects, Daityanihanta God seemed to be the only recluse of the 

armless people. And the ruler who ensured safety to the pe.ople at large from these 

attacks was likely to have a greater legitimacy to rule. This would have induced both 

the ruler and the ruled towards the worship of this fonn of <;Jod (here Vi~IlU). The 

popular epithet ofVi~IlU appears to be Nadiyaqa in this period. 

There is uniqueness in the sculptures of Garufllisfna Vi~l).u in Lalitpur region .. In the 

sculpture Garuga is often shown carrying snake in his hand. Later on Paramara rulers 

adopted Ganiqa holding snake as their state emblem. It may be to show the sovereign 

power of the rulers or the people worshipping Vi~l).u over those worshipping Naga 

deities. Madhya Pradesh is known for the presence of Naga rulers. The victory over 

Nagas might have found allegory in the art of the period. 

Vai~Qava centres show a declining trend in this period. There is no evidence of 

destruction of the centres, but the loss of royal patronage might have been associated 

with it. At the same time this was the period of the rise of the Mattamayiira clan of the 

Saivas. The fervent preaching and the organisational set up of this sect were behind 

the spread of this sect. Of course royal patronage has a lot to do with it. Vai$qava 

centres lacked both the organisation and royal patronage, which might have accounted 

for its decline. 

However, there are some Vai$Qava centres, which showed the character of pan Indian 

ramifications. One important development was the rise of Vai~Qava pilgrimage 

centres. Now the devotees were asked to move from one centre to another centre to 
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earn the merit of the site. This gave rise to the expansion of pilgrimage centres and 

their network. This was an all-Indian phenomenon. Almost all the major sects saw the 

rise of pilgrimage centres in this period. Vaisnavism was not alone. An in-depth study 

of the pilgrimage centres will be carried out in the next chapter. The pilgrimage 

centres have different mythologies attached to them. This has been described in the 

Puriir}as, which will be extensively used in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4 

V AI&l\iA V A PILGRIMAGE CENTRES 

Yathii sarirasyoddesiih kecinme= 

dhyatamiih smrtiih 

tathii prthivyii uddesiih kedt 

punyatamiih smrtiih 

prabhiiviidbhutiidbhumeh salilasya 

ca tejasii 

parigrahiitmuniniim ca tirthiiniirri 

punyatii smt:tii. 

[P~dmapuriina, Uttariikhancla 237.25-27]1 

Just as some parts of the human body are held to be purer (than others), so so,ne 

localities on the earth are held to be very holy. Tirthas are held to be holy on account 

of some wonderful characteristics of the locality on account of the peculiar striking 

ness (or grandeur) of some watery place or on account of the fact that some (holy) 

sages resorted to them (for bathing austerities etc.)? 

This statement of the Padmapuriina gives an idea of the concept of 'tirtha' . . In 

Sanskrit literature, the word 'tirtha' has been described in various ways. The meaning 

of this word is 'passage', 'way', 'road', 'ford', 'a river', 'bathing place', and 'a place 

. of pilgrimage on the banks (tira) of sacred streams of water' .3 The term 'tirtha' was in 

vogue in Vedic period too, but not in that sense they meant today. In R,gveda water in 

general and rivers specifically are referred to as holy and purifying (puniinah).4 

I Kane, Dr.P.V., History ofDharmasastrs, Ancient and Medieval Religious and Civil Law, Bhandarkar 
Oriental Institute, Poona, 1973, vol. IV(2nd ed.), p.555. . 

2 AnandiiSrama edition of Padma Purana, cited by P.V. Kane. 
3 Sastri, Suryakanta, Sanskrit-Hindi-English Dictionary, Bombay: Oriental Longmans, 1975. 
4 Kane, Dr. P.V., History ofDharmasiistras, vol.1V, p.555. 
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Gautama (19.14), Baudhiiyana (111.10.12) and Vasi~!ha (22.12) Dharmasutras state 

that the de.sas (localities) that are holy and hence destroyers of sin are all mountains, 

all rivers, holy . lakes, places of pilgrimage, the dwellings of sages, cow pen and 

temples of the gods.5 The Vanaparva of Mahlibhiirata has a separate section on 

pilgrimage. With· the passage of time more and more sites came to be considered as 

'tirtha'. The Padmapuriina (II.39.56-61) included the places where the agnihotra and 

sriiddha are performed, a temple or a house where a Veda is being studied, a cow pen,'· 

a place where the soma drinker .dwells, parks, a place where the aSvattha exists, a 

place where Purlina is being recited, where one's teacher stands, a chaste housewife 

dwells and where a father and a worthy dwell.6 

Among the scholars of ancient Indian history the concept of 'tirtha' remains an 

enigmatic topic. There have been various opinions about the meaning of the word 

'tirtha'. Diana Eck considers tirthas as the 'crossings' in the sacred geography.7 A 

tirtha is a "crossing place" or "ford" where one may cross over to the far shore of a 

river or to the far shore of the worlds of heaven. There is an excellent comparison of 

the tirtha with the rivers. Crossing the great rivers of India in the time of full flood has 

long been a challenge to travelers, who have sought out the fords with their ferries and 

rafts to make a safe crossing. Safnsiira, the ceaseless flow of birth and death and birth 

again, was likened to a river and the far shore became an apt and powerful symbol of 

the goal of a spiritual traveler as well. 

Tirthas can also be compared with the Avatlira system. g The avlitara "crosses 

downward," opening the doorways of the divine in this world so that these thresholds 

might be crossed in other direction by the humans. The place of avatlira is the tirtha, 

for there the crossing might be readily and safely made. 

This concept becomes all the more relevant when we think in terms of the avatiiras of 

Vi~l1U. All the avatiiras ofVi~l1U can be considered as different tirthas itself. With the 

help of them the crossing to the other side of the world can be easily made. 

5 Kane, Dr.P.V., History ofDharmasiistras, vol. IV, p.560. 
6 Kane, Dr.P.V., History of Dharmasiistras, voll. IV, p.564. 
7 Diana, L. Eck, 'India's "Tfrthas": "Crossings" in Sacred Geography', History of Religions, vo1.20, 

no.4,(May 1981), pp.323-44 
8 Ibid, p. 15. 
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Any place on the earth can be a tirtha. Diana Eck9 considers that no place in the world 

is too small to be called as tirtha. A small temple can also be called a tirtha. Temples 

are especially consecrated as a crossing place between the heaven and earth. 

The development of tirthas was a slow process. Initially when the natural forces were 

considered as gods and goddesses, the holy or sacred places used to be a natural spot: 

be it a river, mountain or lake as desqribed in the Rgveda. The striking natural 

landscapes generated a sense of awe, grandeur, respect and sometimes peace in the 

mind
c 

of the ancient. Indians. In these places they found the presence of god and 

accordingly these were worshipped as the sacred places. Slowly the scope and the 

meaning of the ~ord 'tirtha' were inflated to include physical, mental and spiritual 

spaces. Among them the highest tirtha is considered to be the purity of mind. 10 The 

ancient texts classify tirthas into four divisions - daiva (created by gods), iisura 

(those associated with such asuras as Gayii), iirsa (those established by the sages such 

as Prabhasa, Nara-NaraYaIla) and miin~a (created by kings like Ambari&a, Nanu, 

Kuru) and provides that each one is superior ~o each succeeding one. 1 1 

The tirthas thus evolved, attracted the devotees from the nearby areas. Thus the 

concept of 'tirthayiitrii' emerged. The motive behind these pilgrimages is both 

spiritual and mundane. According to S.M. Bhardwajl2 the high level sacred places 

(pan Hindu supraregional) are visited largely for general purification. On the other 

hand, the visits of pilgrims to the regional and sub-regional level shrines seem to be 

specific purpose oriented. The Mahiibhiirata (Vanaparva 82.9-12) lays the greatest 

emphasis on the cultivation of the high moral and spiritual qualities if the full reward 

of pilgrimages is to be reaped. 13 The pilgrimages may help in removing the sin~ of 

men and acquire religious merit. 

The removal of sins and gain of religious merit is of some importance. In the earlier 

period, the sacrifices were supposed to do these things. The sacrifices are by nature 

9 Diana, L. Eek, 'India's "Tirthas": "Crossings" in Sacred Geography', p.325. 
10 Skanda Purlina, Kiisikhanda, 6. 
II Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu Places o/Pilgrimage in India; A study in Cultural Geography, University of 

California Press, 1973, p.162, 
12 Mahlibhlirata, Vanaparva, 82.9-12. 
13 Kane, Dr.P.V., History o!Dharmasiistras, voll. IV, p. 
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expensive. The Vanaparva (82.13-17)14 makes a comparison between the sacrifices to 

gods and pilgrimages. The sacrifices require n~erous implements, collection of 

materials, the cooperation of priests and the presence of wife and so they can be 

performed only by priests or rich man. The reward that a man gets by visiting holy 

places cannot be secured by performirig such sacrifices as Ag11ihotra in which large 

fees are paid (to priests); therefore visiting holy places is superior to sacrifices. The 

Padmapurii'la (IV.80.9) remarks: sacrifices, vratas, tapas, and diina cannot be carried 

out fully in the Kali age; but bathing in the Ganges and takiJ;lg the name of Hari are 

free from all defects. IS 

The tirthas thus draw a comparatively larger group than the sacrifices did. Hence· 

these tirthas grew popular among the masses and some of the tfrthas like Hardwar, 

Prayaga, and Ujjain attracted masses from all parts of India 

Apart from being less expensive, the tfrthas have another speciality. It has relatively 

democratic character. The Indian society, as we all know, is a mixture of various 

castes, ethnic groups, regional identities and linguistic groups. The Dharmasiistra 

writers often follow a taboo on the performance of sacrifices by various groups. But 

the right to pilgrimage was available to each and every one. The Vi.mu Dharmottara 

PuriiIJa (111.273.9)16 puts the matter very clearly-

Sarve~iimeva varniiniim' srviisramaniviisiniim' 

Tirtham' phalapradam'j fieyam niitra kiiryii viciiral1ii. 

A holy place yields fruit to men of all vamas and iiSramas. 17 

The ancient texts took a liberal view of the pilgrimage and the eligibility to undertake 

tirthayatriis. The Vanaparva (82.30-31 )18 provides that briihamal1as, ~atriyas, 

vaiiyas and sudras, when they are bathed in holy places they are not born 'again. The 

same work further states that whatever sin a man or a woman may have committed 

14 Kane, Dr.P.V., History ofDharmasastras, voll. IV, p.561. 
IS Ibid, p.563. 
16 Ibid, p.563. 
17 The Venkateshwar Press edition of V411U Dharmottara Purana, cited by P.V. Kane. 
18 Mahabharata, Vanaparva, 82.30-31. 
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from birth, the moment he/she takes bath in the holy P~kara all that sin vanishes. 19 

Therefore not <?nly men but women also had the right to undertake tirthayiitrii. The 

Brahmapuriina20 safeguards the interest of women when it says that a householder 

whose wife is alive and is chaste must go on a pilgrimage with her otherwise he 

would not reap the benefit of the fruit of the pilgrimage. The Padmapuriina (Bhumi 

khantla, chapter 59-60i1 narrates the story of a vaiSya called K{kala who went on 

pilgrimage without his virtuous wife and did not reap the fruits of a long pilgrimage. 

However, the women and the sildras were not permitted to undertake pilgrimage 

without the husbarid's permission in the case of a woman and in the case of a sildra 

not indifference to the primary duty (to wait upon learned briihmana).22 

It was also provided that there was no question of untouchability while bathing in 

holy waters-

Tirthe viviihe yiitriiyiim· sangriime desa viplave 

Nagara griimadiihe ca spT:$(iispT:stirna d~ati23 

(BJ;baspati quoted by KT:tyakalpataru on Suddhi, p.169) 

At holy places, in marriages, in a religious festival or procession, in a battle, when 

there is an invasion of the country and when a town or village is on fire, no blame 

attaches on the ground of incurring contact with untouchable persons or things.24 

Thus the tirthas provided a relatively democratic face of the ancient Indian society. 

The popular participation and the mass base became the comer stone behind the 

proliferation and expansion of the pilgrimage centres. This democratic outlook of the 

tirthas started in Mahiibhiirata itself. Here sage Pulastya (Mbh: 3-80. 34-40) says that 

sacri~ces are out of the reach of the poor people.25 The sacrifices require many 

utensils and a large variety of materials. People without means could not perform 

them. The sage classifies pilgrimages as having merit equal to those of the sacrifices. 

19 Kane, Dr.P.V., History of Dharmaiiistras, vol. IV, p. 
20 Ibid, p.568. 
21 Bhliry3m vin3 yodharmaJ, sa eva viphalo bhavet, 59.33; Kane, Dr.P.V., History ofDharmasiistras, 

voll. IV, p.568. 
22 Ibid, p.569. 
23 Ibid, p.569. 
24 Krtyakalpataru. Gaekwad Oriental Series, cited by Dr. P.V. Kane. 
2S Ensink, J.,'Problems of the Study of Pilgrimage in India', Indologia Taurenensia, Vol.Il, 1974, 
pp.58-59. 
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To make this pilgrimage accessible to the poor sections of the society too or in other 

words to encourage the practice of pilgrimage, the Vi~lIU Dharmasiistra26 provides 

that no money should be demanded from a pilgrim or by a ferryman or by a toll 

officer and that ifhe took money from such persons he w~ to return it. 

The Vi~"udharmottara Puriilla27 says that to make a pilgrimage on foot is the highest 

tapas (austerity) and that if a pilgrimage be made in a conveyance the pilgrim will 

reap only the reward of the path. The idea behind this statement is to make the 

pilgrimage more rigorous to gain more spiritual rewards. But it certainly reduced the 

burden of the expenses during tfrthayiitrii and made it accessible to the common mass 

of the society. Thus the tirthayiitrii has remained as one of the cohesive forces of the 

society. 

Another aspect of tfrthayiitrii as one of the cohesive forces of the Indian society is the 

concept of circulation involved in it. Various texts often provide a list of tirthas, 

which the tfrthayiitrfs have to cover in a particular fashion. Only after that full reward 

of the pilgrimage is attained. Some places may be the focal points for pilgrim from the 

entire continent. Others, more modest places may serve as centers of congregation of 

devotees from the immediate vicinity. 

Diana Eck28 finds the tirthas as being' central for the shaping up of an Indian sense of 

regional and national unity'. The recognition of India as sacred landscape, woven 

together north and south, east and west, by the paths of pilgrims, has created a 

powerful sense of India as Bharat Miita- Mother India. The author further stresses the 

fact that ~ the thousands of tirthas recounted in the miihiitmyas of the Puriil1as and 

the Epics, there is an appearance of the divine in the form of K{~I1a, Riima, Siva or 

Goddess. Often in its miihiitmya, the local tirtha will subscribe to the larger all India 

tradition by linking its sanctity to the great events of the Epics and the Puriil1as. This 

might be seen as the geographical equivalent of the Sanskritization. 

26 Vi~l1udhannasiitra, V.132-133, cited by Dr. P.V. Kane, p.571, 
27 Ibid, pp.576-77. 
28 Diana, L. Eck, 'India's "TTrthas": "Crossings" in Sacred Geography', History of Religions, vo1.20, 

no.4,(May ] 98]), pp.323-44. 
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Bhardwaj29 finds several intennediate levels in between these two levels of extremes. 

, The narrator of the great Mahiibhiirata suggests a clockwise circular pilgrimage of 

India.3o 

Turner3) has stressed the eminent importance of the travel aspect of pilgrimage. It 

leads the devotee beyond the sphere where he lives and works, both in a social and 

geographical sense. Many social taboos and restrictions break away in these travels. 

Over a period of time, the travelers developed common religious practices and rituals 

despite a great variety in the local practices. 

Religion practiced in the context of pilgrimage centres provide a population following 

similar rules and regulations at a particular time which the other politico economic 

processes could hardly generate. Thus religion assumes an important role in 

generating a circulation mechanism in which all the soci3I strata fof Hinduism 

participate: The pilgrimage centres played a major role in the integration of a society. 

The development and expansion of the pilgrimage centres remained a continuous 

process in the society. New tfrthas were added from time to time and the monetary 

benefits derived by the permanent residents and particularly by the tfrtha priests led 

them to produce numerous miihiitmyas. 

The Matsya Puriil1a 'states that Viiyu declared that there are 35 millions of tfrthas in 

the sky, in the aerial regions and on the earth and all of them are centred in the 

Ganges.32 

The ancient texts mentio~ clustering of holy places in the. Ganga plain and the· 

Kuruk!!etra region, the main foci of the domain of the Aryans. The only region in the 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh region that is mentioned in the texts as the 

pilgrimage centre is Narmada - Ujjain area. Other areas - a large part of Madhya 

Pradesh and whole of Chhattisgarh - are by and large devoid of this list of sacred 

29 Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu Places o/Pilgrimage in India, p. 
30 Aiyangar, K.V.,Rangaswami ed. Krjtyakalpataru of Bhatta La/qmidhara, Tirthavivecanakandam, 

Gaekwad Oriental Series No.98, Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1942, Introduction. 
31 Turner, Victor .. The Centre Out There; Pilgrim's Goal. History o/Religions, 12, 1973, pp.191-230. 
32 Kane, Dr.P.V., History of DharmaSiistras, vol. IV, p.567. 
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places assigned in the texts. These areas are the ones occupied (even to this day) by a 

considerable portion of the pre-Aryan tribes. Bhardwal3 says that the ,areas least 

desirable for plough, agriculture were least aryanized. Hence lesser number of firthas 

figures in these regions in the texts. 

The texts, which mention pilgrimage centres, show strong regional biases. The 

Krityakalpataru of Bhatta Laklimidhara, compiled about 1110 A.D., mentions mainly 

the sacred centres of North em India.34 None of the major tfrthas mentioned by him is 

, located south of'the Narmada River. The Tristhalisetu of NaraYaIla Bha~a3s, a 16th 

century text, mainly focuses on Prayaga, Kashi and Gaya. Other texts like Catuvarga 

Cintiimaiji of Hemadri (1260-70 A.D,), Tirthacintiimarli ofVacaspati (1450-80 A.D.) 

, do have similar attitudes. 

Moreover, these texts belong to a later period than my period of research (~.A.D. 600-

1300). It is a mammoth task to present a picture of Vai~I}ava pilgrimage centres in 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh with the help of these texts. The only region 

mentioned in the texts - Narmada-Ujjain region - is associated with the Saiva faith, 

though there is no apparent enmity in between the V ai~I}ava and Saiva faith. At 

Ujjain, the temple of MahakaIa is especially sacred to the Saivites, while the river 

Sipra and the Ankapada area just outside Ujjain are venerated primarily by the 

V aisnavites. 36 

Sometimes pilgrimage has been identified as a geographic subject,37 by trying to 

determine the catchment area or 'pilgrimage field' related to a sacred site, calculate 

frequency of the of pilgrim travel distance or map pilgrim activity spaces at sacred 

places. Holy cities are complexes ~f many holy sites. Vidyarthi38 applies the term 

"sacred complex" to the whole ·city and designates the smalleSt unit of worship as 

"sacred centre". As a rule the most important object of veneration, an idol or a linga is 

housed ina temple and sacred centres of every description are scattered all over the 

33 Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu Places of Pilgrimage in India, p.71. 
34 Kane, Dr.P.V., History ofDharmasastras, vol. IV, p.565. 
3S Tristhalisetu ofNarayaqa Bhatta;The Bridge to the Three Holy Cites, ed. By Richard Saloman, 

Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi, 1985, p.xiii. 
36 Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu Places of Pilgrimage in India, p.63. 
37 Stoddards, R. H., Sacred Spaces, Sacred Places: The Geography of Pilgrimages, Louisiana, 1997. 
38 Vidyarthi, Lalita Prasad, The Sacred Complex in Hindu Gaya, New York, 1961, pp.5-7. 
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city. The territory of the holy city is called as ~etra. It need not coincide with the city 

in a civil sense, but is sharply delimited. 

The concept of '~etra' was slow to emerge. Every small centres or temples are 

related to the particular deity within its 'k:ietra'. Often a tradition or the story prevails 

in the region, which connects these centres with the pan-Indian centres. The 

mahatmya of the pilgrimage centres cover the territory the 'k:ietra'. Some times a 

temple built by a ruler and patronized by dynasty takes the form of small pilgrimage 

centres. These certtresoften skip the eyes of the ancient text writers. My effort in this 

chapter will be to look for these centres and to find out if any connection exists 

between the local and the pan-Indian centres. 

The Puranas do seem to have strong regional biases, as shown by the efforts to 

promote the sanctity of certain tirthas. This may have been done by the priest in· order 

to attract more pilgrims and thereby to benefit from the fee paid by the pilgrims for 

the performance of the rituals. Bhardwaj says that this process may have ultimately 

resulted in the establishment of vested interests of the class of religious specialists 

called the tirtha purohita or pan4as.39 Not only the priests but the Indian rajas and the 

princes seem to have vested interests in the tfrthas because of the revenue received 

from the temples. This curious mixture of vested interests of the priestly class and the 

ruling class led to the biased attention of the texts towards certain tirthas in India. 

There is a concept of journey involved in the tfrthas. The travel part of the tfrtha is the 

most important part of a tfrtha. The devotees are often asked. to travel from one place 

to another place to secure the merit of tfrtha. The more difficult a path the greater is 

the fruits attached to undertaking that journey. 'fl?e big or the famous tirthas are often 

situated on far off places and on mountains. ·The difficulties of the journey gave these 

tfrthas more sanctity than attached to other tfrthas. Among the famous tfrthas on the 

mountains are Badrinath, Kedamath, Vaishno Devi, Manasa Devi, Gomukha, 

Amaranath, and etc. The devotees are asked to take land route and to avoid 

comfortable journey to secure the greater merit of visiting these places. The tfrthas 

reached after long journeys are difficult to access (durlabha) and hence the award is 

39 Bhardwaj, S.M., Hindu Places of Pilgrim age in India, p.72. 
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multiplied. On the whole the rites performed at the tfrtha do not differ from those 

performed at home; it is the journey and the place itself, which make the ordinary 

extraordinary.40 

I 

The Puriinas are excellent sources for the mohiitmyas of the various pilgrimage 

centres. But as mentioned earlier, the Purq11as and other texts basically focus on the 

Narmada and Ujjain region. In this section, I will take the help of various Puriinas to 

trace out the sacred Vai~I}ava centres and their mohiitmyas. It is not always possible to 

demarcate the place and period of the tirthas mentioned in the Puro11as. And also 

different sections of these Puro11as belong to different periods of time. Many of them 

have a later time period than my period of research work (c.A.D. 600-1300). However 

the pilgrimage centres have a larger time period than a few years. It is quite possible 

that they were in existence in the early centuries of the first millennium, so that they 

found a place in the texts of the later period (2nd half of first millennium A.D.). 

The focus of this section would be mainly on Narmada and Ujjain region - the only 

landmarks of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh - mentioned in the epic 

Mahobhiirata, Puriinas and other texts. 

Narmada is a highly venerated river in the texts. The Matsya Purii11a41 states "the 

waters of the Sarasvati purify after one bathes for three days, those of Yamuna in 

seven days, those of Ganga at once, while the water of Narmada purifies a man at a 

sight of it.· Siva is the presiding deity of the Narmada region. Amarakantaka, the place 

from which Narmada originates, is considered as holy. According to Kiirma Purii'Ja42
, 

on the mount of Amarakantaka, Brahma, Vi~I}u and Rudra (Indra) are present along 

with groups of Vidyadharas. The same text mentions a religious circulation, which 

derives metjt to the devotees. Most of the places are related to Siva, but some of them 

are dedicated to Vi~I}u and his forms. 

40 Diana, L. Eck, 'India's "1'irthas": "Crossings" in Sacred Geography', p.337. 
41 Kane, Dr.P.V., History ojDharmaslistras, vol. IV, p.566. 
42 The Kiirma Purlina, pt.lI, tr. By Dr. G.V. Tagare, Ancient India Tradition and Mythology, vo1.21, ed. 

by J.L. Shastri, Delhi, 1984, p.581. 
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Siilabheda 43 is a particular spot where if a pure man observes fast after duly 

perfonning the ablution rites, he goes to Vi~llu's reign. The tfrtha is situated on the 

northern bank of Narmada. 

In the same circle comes the Koptirtha, which rids a man of all his sins. 

Another tfrtha mentioned on the northern bank of Narmada close to Vi~llu tfrtha.44 It 

is well known as Yodharupura. Here Vasudeva fought with the demons. One who 

bathes here shall have the glory and the splendour of Vi~llu. By observing fast day 

and night, one can· keep off (the sin of) the murder of a brahmana.45 The 

Padmapuriina (Bhiimi khan4a 39.46-47) says that all rivers whether flowing through 

a village or a forest are holy and that where no name of a tfrtha on rivers is known it 

should be called as Vi~llu tfrtha.46 

Thereafter one should go to Kamatirtha47 on the southern bank of Nann ada. It is the 

place where Kama worshipped Hari. One who bathes here is honoured in the 

Vi~lluloka. 

In the same circle comes the peculiar tfrtha called Janardana4s• Here Vi~llu is in the 

fonn of a Linga. This is a typical example of the syncretic conception of gods. 

Another tfrtha which deserves attention in this list is Kapila tfrtha. It is mentioned in 

the Tiwarkhed inscription of the RastrakUta Nannaraja.49 In this inscription, the king 

donated land in the villages Tiverekheta and Ghuikheta on a solar eclipse at Kapila 

tfrtha. The inscription is dated in Saka era 553 (631A.D.). It means that other tfrthas 

mentioned here might also have been of the same period or a few centuries later. 

The concept of Tfrthas started pervading the religious spheres in the region as early as 

i h century A.D. Bhrgutirtha 50 and Varahatirtha51 are the other two centres associated 

43 Ibid, p.583. 
44 Ibid, p.586. 
4S Kane, Dr.P .V., History of DharmaSiistras, vol. IV, p.561. 
46 Kane, Dr.P.V., History of Dharmasiistras, vol. IV, p.560. 
47 Kurma Purlina, pt.Il, p.586. 
48 Ibid, p.587. 
49 Hiralal, Rai Bahadur, 'Tiwarkhed Plates of RashtrakUta Nannaraja; Saka 553', EI, vol.XI, pp.276-80. 
so Kurma Purlina, pt.Il, p.591. 
SI Ibid, p.592. 
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with Vi~llu in this list. Of them Bhrgutirtha is a place where ParaSurama regained his 

energy taken away by Rama, the son of Dasaratha. TIlls place is nowaday called as 

Bheraghat (12 miles west of Jabalpur), which has the temple of 64 Yoginis. 

It is also said that Nara-Narayaqa also visited the bank of Nannada.52 The 

Badarikasrama penance grove has been made by them. This place was formerly 

mentioned by Sambhu as the most meritorious and excellent tfrtha.' Arjuna became a 

siddha here. A Liriga was also installed here. There is a stream called Nara-Narayaqa 

or Devadroni where one should perform holy rites. 53 

There is another tfrtha called JalaSayi54 on the northern bank of Reva(Narniada). 

Here Vi~llu went to sleep after killing the demons. The demon named as TaIamegha 

became a source of nuisance for the gods and Siva and Brahma. He started harassing 

the gods to the extent that their weapons lost their brilliance. Indra, the slayer of the 

. VJ;tras, had his glory checked by the demon. Varuqa resembled like a helpless snake 

whose vitality was sapped by his mantra. Similarly, Yama and Adityas too lost their 

brilliance. Al~mg with gods MaheSa (Siva) too became morose. Collectively, these 

gods went to Brahma, who advised them to go to Vi~llu. Vi~llu, described here as 

Madhava and Kesava, was found sleeping on the Ocean of Milk. All the gods started 

eulogising Vi~llu. Hearing their words Vi~llu woke up from the nidra. After hearing 

the distress of the gods Vi~llu became ready to kill the demon. 

The demon has been described as living in the Himalayas with a huge military of 

inilUmerable horses, chariots and elephants. Vi~llu thought about Garuqa who is the 

destroyer of the multitudes of enemies. It seems natural to take the help of Garuqa for 

the demon was formidable as described by the gods to Vi~l1u. Not only Vi~l1u took the 

help of Garuqa but also he took all his weapons sahkha, cakra and gada. ~part' from 

his usual weapons the god is shown wielding the bow, the pestle and the plough. On 

reaching the city of the demon, the god blew the paiicajanya conch to raise terror in 

the heart of the demon. There ensued a fierce battle ofVi~l1u with the demon in which 

the god succeeded in finally killing him with his discus. 

S2 Skanda Pur01)a, pt.xIV, tr by G.V. Tagare, Ancient Indian Tradition and Mythology (AITM), 
vo1.62, ed. by G.P. Bhatt, Delhi, 1999, pp.306-0S. 

S3 Ibid, p.30S. 
S4 Ibid, pp.292-301. 
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After killing the demon Vi~Qu came back to the banks of the Nannada. Here Narmada 

is described as the Ocean of the Milk on whom the god is sleeping. Along with 

Lak~i, ~Qa (Vi~Ilu) lay down on the serpent Ananta on the northern bank of 

Narmada. The discus, which was polluted by the killing, was washed by the waters of 

Reva and was purified. The place is also called as KaIaghanasana and Cakratirtha 

because of these two reasons. 

Then the narrator of the story goes on to say that, as Ananta is the most famous of all 

the serpents, JaIiardana of all the gods and MargaSirsa of all the months, so also 

Narmada famous of all the rivers. Henceforward, in the month of Margasirsa, on the 

eleventh day of the bright half, a man devoid of lust and anger should go to Jalesa. 

This is evidently referring to Vi~IlU. The sins like briihmal1a slaughter are destroyed at 

this centre. Men observing vratas like Paraka, Ciindriiyana and Paficama vrata at this 

tfrtha get ili:eir everlasting goals. 

The story places the glory of Narmada ahead of all the other rivers by treating it like 

the Ocean of Milk. Besides jt glorifies the might of Vi~IlU who killed the demon who 

was otherwise invincible. All the gods became helpless before this demon including 

Siva. Siva has been given a place lower than Vi~Ilu and even Brahma. As described 

earlier Siva is shown moving to Brahma, then to Vi~IlU for help. It seems it was 

intended to show Brahma as a mediator between Vi~~u and Siva. 

Besides, here is a curious mixture of weapons of Vi~IlU with that of Balarama. Pestle, 

plough etc are the characteristic weapons of Balarama. This mythology may belong to 

the period when an attempt was being made to identify I<{~Ila and Balarama with. 

Vi~IlU. At several places in this story Vi~IlU is called as 1<{~l1a. 

Most of the Vai~l1ava tirthas are on northern bank. Northern bank of Narmada seems 

to be the Vai~mava region, while southern bank is Saiva. Narmada separates the two 

regions. 

All the places related to Vi~IlU I Narayana recount a fight between Vi~IlU and the 
I 

Asuras. This may allude to the faint memory of early fight between the briihmal1ical 
cults and the tribal, though it is impossible to determine the period of the fight and the 

• t, 
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subsequent conversion of the region into a tfrtha and the time taken by the event to 

find a place in the myths of the region. 

n 

Ujjain is famous for the MahakaIa temple. It is also called as Mahakalavana. 

According to Skanda Purlil1a (Avantya khal1cfa, section II, p.l)sS there are 84 Siva 

temples or SivalMgas. ViliQu occupies ten sthiinas (shrines) here. 

Of the several names of Ujjain, the origin myths of two - Kusasthalis6 and 

PadmavatiS7 - are closely related with ViliQu. The devas and the diinavas were fighting 

among themselves. Brahma sought refuge in Vi~IlU. The latter asked for a spot where 

he could make the universe stable. Brahma took a handful of kuSa grass and went to 

the hermitage of Cyavana rsi. Here Puruliottama came to the area of kusa and hence 

the place is named as Kusasthali. 

The name 'Padmavati' is closely related with the story of the churning of the ocean 

and arrival of Lak~mi, deva-diinava fight and the final union of Lak~mi by Vi~Qu. 

Here Lak~mi is called as Padma. The Suras praise Vi~IlU and say that after 

approaching Ujjayini they had become enjoyer of jewels due to the residence of 

Padma, hence the name Padmavati. Vi~IlU has invariably been portrayed as 

Padmanabha in the various inscriptions of the region. Association of Vi~Qu with the 

lotus and Lak~mi is me~tioned in almost all the texts of ancient period. 

The story of the name of Padmavati points towards the flourishing state of the city of 

Ujjayini. The city may have been a hub of economic centres, which gave rise to 

prosperity and by implication the name 'Padmavati' (the city of Laklimi). Padmavati 

is usually identified with Padma Pawaya near Gwalior:But Skanda Puriil1a identifies 

Ujjayini with Padmavati. 

55 Skanda Puriina, pt.XIII, p.l, ft. note I. 
S6 Skanda Puriina, pt.XII, pp.165-68. 
57 Ibid, pp.I77-79. 
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The excavation done by Shri N. R. Banerjee revealed the continuity of occupation of 

Ujjain from a date prior to 600 B.C. to the beginning of Muslim rule in Malwa.58 Of 

the four periods of the excavation the 2nd period, corresponding to 3rd _2nd century 

B.C., points to an age of prosperity. It is marked by the presence of a large number of 

coins, ceramics and the NBPW pottery. The excavation also yielded presence of a 

massive rampart, dating back to the earlier period to the advent of the Muslim. rule. 

There was a m_ajor entrance to the fortification. The passage was in constant use 

during the entire occupation of the site. A large number of coins were also found in 

the deposits of the period II, Ill· and N. One of the terracotta coin moulds shows the 

effigy of the Roman emperor Augustus.59 

All these point to the prosperity of the region in an earlier period, which might have 

led to the name 'Padmavati'. The presence of iron and trade with the Roman Empire 

may be the reason behind the prosperity of this region. The memory of the earlier 

prosperity might have led to the myth of name 'Padmavati'. 

Among the .various Vai~llava pilgrimage centres, the Ankapada kietra60 is just outside 

the city of.Ujjain. This was the place where ~Ila learnt all sixty-four vidyiis in sixty 

four days in the hermitage of brahmal1a Sandipani. At the end of his education, the 

teacher demanded the return of his lost son in lieu of fee. Sandipani's son was 

swallowed by a whale at Prabhasa, while the ascetic was on his pilgrimage. When 

~l1a approached the ocean, he was told by the latter that an Asura named 

Paiicajanya in the form of a whale swallowed the boy. The god killed the demon and 

took the Piificajanya conch. But he did not get the boy there. From that place he went 

to Varna's place and brought the boy back to his father. Sandipani being glad gave the 

boon that he who comes here (Ankapada) and takes the holy bath will not meet 

premature death. 

It seems from the above description that Prabhasa on the coast of Gujrat was already a 

pilgrimage centre at the time when the stories about the Ankapata ~etra was being 

formulated and crystallized. The Ankapata K~etra seems to be a small centre as 

58 JAR 1956-57, Excavations at Ujjain, pp. 20-28. 
59 JAR 1957-58, Excavations at Ujjain, p.36. 
60 Ibid, pp.90-99. 
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compared to Prabhasa ~etra. Even now it is considered higher in ranking as 

compared to the Ankapada ~etra. Small centres are often connected to the bigger 

centres to legitimize it and to have religious sanction. The local priests and the 

briihmi1}S of the region are often responsible for this act of legitimization. These small 

centres may have provided the crucial link b~tween the pan-Indian centres and the 

local people. 

The second most important thing is the story attached to the pilgrimage centre. It 

recounts the acquisition·· of the sacred Piiiicajanya by K{!iIla from the demon 

Pancajanya after whom the conch was named. It appears that the place (prabhasa 

I4etra) was inhabited by non-Aryan people headed by Asura Pancajanya ~Ila 

defeated and took possession of the Piiiicajanya conch from the demon. The sacred 

conch might have some religious and political sanctity for which Kt!iIla supposedly 

kept it with him for lifetime. This entire story might be counted as an attempt by the 

Kt~Ila cult to usurp new places and spread its influence to far off people. 

Still another importan.t thing about this mythology is the dep~ction of this place as the 

'Ankapata K~etra' or 'Ankapada ~etra'. Both these terminologies associate it with 

the centre of learning. Ujjain being an old centre it is quite possible that there are 

some .good and renowned learning centres in this region. The story of K{!iIla'S 

education is attached to give it more popularity and the sanctity. 

The same text describes the five Vi~IlU shrines - Sailkhin, Visvarupa, Govinda, 

Cakrin and Ankapada - when completed in a circle reaps the fruit of the pilgrimage. 

The devotee who worships Ankapada on the dviidasi day with sweet smelling flowers, 

incense and naivedya, should perform sriiddha. At the same place there is a pond 

called as Karl kunda. One who takes bath in it and worships Visvarupa becomes rid of 

all sins, while a person taking bath in the Cakratirtha becomes an emperor. 

The SkO.nda Puriil1a (Avantya khal1c/a, book II, section 1)61 mentions a Ramesvara 

tfrtha in Mabakalavana. Here Rama and Lak~mru:ta installed a Linga. One who bathes 

61 Skanda Purii'1a, pt.Xll, Book V, Sec. I, pp.119-22. 
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in the Riima tzrtha and visits Ramesvara tfrtha gets rid of all sins. The same story says 

that there is no fraternal relationship here. Everyone attends to his personal interests. 

On the northern bank of the Sipra, there is an idol installed by NfuiiYaIla. It is 

worshipped as Kesavaditya.62 

The intercalary month when it occurs is associated with Visnu. In MahakaIavana, 

there is a tzrtha called as Puru~ottama tzrtha.63 When this month arrives, great 

festivities are organized. Even now a festival is organized in this place. The vrata 

should be observed on the 8th
, 9th and 14th day of the dark half of this month. ~~Ila is 

the presiding deity of the Adhimiisa. The person performing the vrata should observe 

fast and feed briihmal1as. At midday Vi~I}u with Lak~ should be installed. On the. 

eleventh day in the bright half of Bhadrapada, the devotee should observe fast and 

observe Jiigaral1a. He should perform the adoration of Vi~IlU and conduct the aquatic 

procession of the deity everyday in the lake Puru~ottama. 

There is another tfrtha related to Ciituramiisa on the bank of the Sipra, called as 

Karkaraja.64 When the Ciiturmasa arrives, all the tirthas and meritoriQus shrines are 

stationed with the support of Vi~Qu and that Vi~IlU depends upon the excellent 

Karkaraja tzrtha. Then the text compares the bath in various tanks during Ciiturmiisa. 

One such bath in Karkaraja tzrtha transforms the person to Vi~IlU himself. 

To the north of Karkaraja tzrtha, there is a splendid tzrtha called as NJ;"sirrilia tzrtha65 

on the bank of Sipra. It was at par with Vaikul1~a. Here HiraJlyakasipu was killed 

with a single blow of Hari, in the form of Man-lion. Ever since all the suras perform 

the midday prayer at the place. If one person casually performs the worship of 

NJ;"simha on the 14th lunar day, which happens to be the day ofNJ;"sirnha, he along with 

the goddess of fortune comes within the grasp of the person. 

There are some other tirthas in the A vanti region. There is a lrunda called Sundara 

kunda66
, where the top of Vaikulltha fell upon during the turmoil of the end of the 

62 Ibid, p.147. 
63 Skanda Purlil1a, pt.xn, book V, pp.236-41. 
64 Ibid, pp.285-87. 
6S Ibid, pp.278-80. 
66 Skanda Purlina, pt.XII, Book V, Sec. I, pp.209-10. 
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kalpa. It is the place where Vi~IlU and Siva with his Sakti are present. A man should. 

stay here for a fortnight, as his residence shall invariably be in the Vaikwltha for a 

hundred kalpas. 

In Padmavati there is a Vi~IlU tirtha.67 By taking holy ablution therein one should see 

Siddhesvari. He shall be endowed with Rddhi (prosperity) and Siddhi" (achievement of 

spiritual power). He is then honoured in the Vi~Iluloka. Here there is a strange 

connection between Vi~IlU and Rddhi and Siddhi, the well-known wives of Ganesa. 

To the south of Kusasthali, there is an eternal ancient tfrtha - Naga tfrtha.68 It is said, 

that,earlier it was the abode of Niigas where Hari is present. That eternal briihmana 

Hari resorted to yoganindra. He is well known as Se~aSayi. There are other ku114as of 

Dhananjaya, Vasuki, Tak~aka, etc. There is another tirtha Ramasara, where the wife 

of Hari, Rama lives. Nearby is the iisrama of Bali. Hari is also present there. This 

story about Nagatirtha gives some faint indications of the take over of the cult of 

Nagas by the cult of Vi~IlU. Ensink69 says that the sacred places were not originally 

brahmin. institutions. They must have bee~ held sacred already by other communities 

before the brahmal1as took them under their aegis. Thus the conversion or adoption of 

the non-brahmanic institutions into the briihmanic stronghold remained the 

characteristic of the spread of brahmal1ical, Puriil1ic cults. 

Siprii; on whose bank Ujjain is situated, is called as the daughter of Varaba, in the 

Skanda Purana.70 There is a story of the birth of Siprii. Jaya, the doorkeeper ofVi~IlU, . . 

was born as Hiranyak~a. When Yajiiavaraba killed Hiranyaksa, the eternal river Siprii 

flowed out of his heart filled with the water of bliss and became the bestower of 

boons. The river merged with a kul1cla in Padmavati. Since it merged with it, it is 

called as Nilaganga (Linaganga). From Siprii was born the lake ofVaraha. By taking a 

holy bath here,.drinking water, performing sraddha and by giving a milch cow, one is 

honoured in Vi~l1uloka. 

67 Skanda Purana, pt.XII, book V, pp.246-72. 
68 Ibid, pp.275-78. 
69 Ensink., J .,'Problems of the Study of Pilgrimage in India', Ind%gia Taurenensia, Vo1.II, 1974, p.73. 
70 Skanda Purana, pt.XII, Book V, Sec. I , pp.203-0S. 
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Siprii River is also called as 'Jvaragni' (fire of fever).71 There was a fight between 

Siva and Vi&Qu. Their final missiles "Jvaras" clash with each other and submerged 

. and extinguished into the river. Hence the' river was called Jvaragni. The fight 

between Hari and Hara was for the sake of Banasura. The story is mentioned in 

. Harivam.sa, but there is no mention of the river Siprii there. Though it will be a far

fetched conclusion to say about the fight b~tween Siva and Vi&Qu as that of between 

Saivas and Vai&Qavas, it cannot be denied that there was some clash (may be of 

ideas). And it was finally settled. 

Thus the region in and around A vano was the centre of many beliefs and cults. They 

may meet, interact, sometimes even experience clash of interests, finally resolved. In 

some cases like the Naga tfrtha, it was more of take over than settlement. However 

the peaceful coexistence of the two from centuries is in consonance with the puranic 

story. 

Some other Vai~l}ava tfrthas are Govindasvamin and Vikramasvfunin· in A vanti. 

Brahma Pural1a72 states that lord Vi&Qu is stationed as Govindasvamin .. He yields 

worldly pleasures and salva.tion to the devotees. Another Vi&Qu shrine is named as 

Vikramasvamin. By visiting the lord, whether man or woman, attains the benefits 

mentioned above. 

Thus the Pural1as give a list of Vai~l}ava tfrthas in the prominently Saivite region of 

Narmada and Ujjain. It may be that the two sects - Vai&Qavism and Saivism - were at 

par with each' other earlier. With the passage of time, the patronage of the rulers and 

the expansion of the Saiva cult of Mattamayiiras, Saivism rose into prominence. 

Whatever may.be the co~rse of history, the ancient writers recognized the existence of 

others sects though preferably at a lower level. The devotees are asked to move from 

one Saiva tfrtha to other Vai~Ilava tfrtha and vice versa. The reference to some tfrthas 

in inscriptions points towards the historicity of at least some of them. 

71 Skanda Puro,!a, pt.XII,Book V, Sec. I, pp.192-95. 
72 Brahma Purol1a, pt.ll, Ancient Indian Tradition and Mythology, vo1.34, delhi, 19~ , p.247. 
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ill 

The pilgrimage centres in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh are not all limited to the 

Narmada and Ujjain region. The inscriptions, archaeological materials and Gazetteers 

abound in the list of temples, donation of lands, pilgrim records and festivals 

organized at various places .. The PuriiTlas and other ancient writers do not provide the 

list of tfrthas and the mechanism of the circulation for these centres. But as the other 

parts of India list numerous pilgrimage centres, it is not possible that this part 

remained aloof. 

It is not wise to comment further on these pilgrimage miihiitmyas and specific rituals 

attached to the sacred centre in the absence of concrete evidenc~s. The information so 

far available is not enough to construct the history of the local and regional pilgrimage 

centres. Moreover all the texts were written at a later period. By then many centres· 

might have declined. They soon faded from popular memory and were denied a place 

in the texts. Despite their absence from the literature available to us, there is no doubt 

that they enjoyed a great degree of influence on the socio-culturallife of the region at . 

that time. And hence they deserve a place among the pilgrimage centers of Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh of the period 600-1300 A.D. 

There are many regions in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh, which experienced the 

emergence of sacred centres long before other parts of India. The Heliodorous pillar 

of Besnagar73 is the earliest ic~:mographic evidence of Vai~I1avism in India. The 

excavation reports of Archaeological Survey of India 1913-1474 and 1914-1575 point 

towards a well establis.lI.ed briihmaTlic centres. The findings of two ku114as and the 

associated structures give indication of the performance of sacrifices at this spot. The 

drains quite near the ku114as were no doubt connected with the sacrificial pits. The 

sealing of the donor Timitra appears to be Greek Demetrious who might have 

instituted the sacrifice. Thus there was a well-established sacrificial centre at this 

place. The Kham-baba Pillar mentions the word "Bhagavato priisiidotama--------".76 

73 ASIAR, 1908-09, pp.126-29. 
74 ASIAR, 1913-14, pp.187-96. 
7S ASIAR, 1913-14, p. 190. 
76 ASIAR, 1908-09, pp.126-29. 
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It shows that there were more than one temples here of which this Vasudeva temple 

was most beautiful before whom he caused the Garuqa standard. 

With a strong background of sacrificial religion (as appeared from the ku114as) there is 

no doubt that this place emerged as the centre of Vai~Qava worship before the advent 

of the Christian era. The discovery of a Vai~Q.ava temple77 near the Heliodorous Pillar 

establishes the fact. This continued as the important V ai~Q.ava centre even during the 

Gupta period. 

Situated on the fork between the two rivers Betwa and Beas, the .place was a famous 

pilgrimage centre. And the story runs thus. The old city is generally believed to have 

been built by Raja Rukmangada.78 He neglected his wife for the sake of a damsel. 

One day the Vimana (chariot) of Vi~u was stopped by a thorn bush. It was 

announced that this can be removed only by person who had fasted on the ekiidasf 

festival. A Telin who had quarreled with her husband was found fit for it. And she 

removed the thorn. She in return asked Vi~Qu to take her with him. Meanwhile the 

king and his subjects also clung to the wheel of the Vimana and the wh~le city was 

deserted. The new town Bhilsa is said to have been founded after the destruction of 

old Besnagar. However the new town Bhilsa was named after a Sun temple, 

Bhillasvamin. 

We do not have the evidence for the history of Vai~Qavism for a long period. But it 

was certainly there in 10th century A.D. Two inscriptions recovered from Bhilsa 

affirm the existence of a temple as early as A.D. 939-68.79 According to one 

inscription, one minister Vacaspati erected this temple during the rule of ~&l1a, who 
. . 

may be taken as the Ra&trakiita monarch K{~Qa III. His known dates are A.D. 939-68. 

It places the date of destruction of the old Besnagar town somewhere between 8th and 

9th century A.D. Thus the ancient Vai!il1ava centre, which attracted a resident from 

Greek ruled state, was destroyed. This pilgrimage may have been an element of past 

now. But in the phase covered by this research i.e. 6th to 9th century A.D., it was an 

77 Khare, M.D.:Discovery ofa Vilillu temple near the Heliodorous Pillar" Lalit Kala, No.13, 1967, 
pp.21-27. 

78 . 
Cunningham, ASIAR, vol.lI, p.37. 

79 Ibid; this may have been Siy§doni Stone Inscription described earlier. The date of this inscription 
coincides with it. Cunningham describes this inscription as found from Bhilsa. 
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important pilgrimage centre. But it did not survive to the period of the Pural1as. 

Alberuni, though mentions Bhillasvamin as the place of great religiouso antiquity.80 

The place was named after the Sun god. 

Deogarb in the Lalitpur district of Uttar Pradesh is a well-known site for one of the 

earliest temples of India - Dasavatara temple. The temple complex and its ruins point 

towards the flourishing Vai~mava centre. Deogarh Rock Inscription of Svarnibhatta81 

contains the name ofVariihi. It also refers to Kesava. ~J}a- the two names ofVi!?J}u. 

This later Gupta period inscription points to the existence of V ai~J}ava centre in this 

region. Siyadoni Stone Inscription82 (903-68 A.D.) mentions the involvement of the 

traders in constructing and maintaining several Vai~llava temples. Siyadoni or Siron 

Khurd is about 10 miles west-northwest of the town ofLalitpur. 

Dudhai, a village 18' miles south of Lalitpur has a/ small shrine of Variiha 

incarnation,83 a rock cut sculpture of N{Sirnha84 and the anthropomorphic image of 

Varaha8S of roughly 11th_12th century A.D. The Jharnmar temple in Chandpur in 

Lalitpur district is also dedicated to Vi!:iJ}u. It too belongs to llth_12.th century A.D. 

Besides there are numerous Vai~mava sculptures in the Rani Mahal Museum, Jhansi 

collected from the above mentioned sites. It is clear that till 11th-12th centuries A.D., 

this region was an important Vai~J}ava centre. It must have attracted the pilgrims from 

far off places for which we have no record. After that these temples were abandoned 

due to faulty construction or it could not withstand the onslaught of Muslim invasion. 

Eran or ancient Ariki~a must have been an important Vai~Qava centre during Gupta 

period. Even the Hiina ruler Toramfu"}a inscribed his inscription on the chest of the 

Varaha sculptures.86 But it could not continue as a pilgrimage centre beyond ih_8th 

century A.D. 

80 Sachau, E., Alberuni's India, New Delhi, 1989, p. 202. 
81 Sahani, D.R., 'Deogarh Rock Inscription of.Svamibhatta', £1, vol.XVl1I, pp.125-27. 
82 Kielhom, F., 'Siyadoni Stone Inscription', £1, Vol. I, pp. 162-179. 
83 Field Trip to Deogarh and Associated Sites. 
84 Ibid. 
85 Ibid. 
86 Fleet, J.F., 'Eran Stone Boar Inscription ofToramana', ell, vol. III, pp. 158-61. 
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Pathari in Vidisha district was late to emerge as a V ai~l}ava centre. The earliest 

evidence is the Pathari Pillar Inscription of Parabala87, dated 861 A.D. It records the 

construction of a temple for Sauri (Hari). The temple in front of this pillar contains a 

Linga. But the laliitabimba of this temple containing Caturbhuja Vi~l1u indicates the 

Vai~l1ava affiliation ofil 

The village contains Dasiivatiiras of Vi~u in a .group of temples belonging to 10th 

century A.D.88 Among the avatiiras - Kfuma, Buddha, ParaSuriima, Varaha, Vamana, 

etc. are to be mentioned. The super structure of the main temple is completely.in 

ruiD:s. There is an open pillared hall probably for religious discourses. It may have 

been an important Vai~l}ava centre. It might have attracted pilgrims from far off 

places. The tradition says that this place was originally called Baranagara 

(Varabanagara) and was destroyed by Raja Chatrasala. 

Gyaraspur is a village 24 miles northeast of Vidisha head quarters. It possesses the 

remains of several fine temples of the medieval period.89 The Bajra Math, originally a 

briihmal1ical temple dedicated to the Trinity, contains the J aina images. The central 

shrine is dedicated to Sfuya, the southern to Vi~l1u and northern to Siva. After having 

been desecrated by the Muslim invasion, the temple remained deserted for a long time 

and then at a later date was appropriated by the J ainas. 

Another building called Hindola Toral1a90 is an ornamental entrance to a brahmal1ical 

temple. It contains the twenty-four forms of Vi~l1u. The lower p~el contains the boar 

incarnation ofVi~l1u. Two portions of an inscription of 13 lines were found in the wall 

of the platform near the Toral1a. It contains the date in Malava Samvat 936 i.e. 

A.D.879. There are quite a number of shrines enclosed by a compound. One of these 

structures has a figure of Garuqa on its lintel. The superstructure of this complex is 

once again completely in ruins. It may also be the result of Muslim invasion. 

81 Kielhom, F., 'Pathari Pillar Inscription ofParabala', £1, Vol. 9, pp. 248-250. 
88 Field Trip to Vidisha and Adjacent Sites. 
89 Ibid. 
90 Ibid. 
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The importance and antiquity of Vidisha region is recognized by the ancient texts too. 

The Brahmiinda Puriil1a91 mentions Da.sama (Eastern Malwa, whose capital was 

Vidisha) along with other pilgrimages like Pryaga, Kalaiijara, Naimi&a and 

Kurujangala. 

Gwalior too was a V ai~l}ava centre. The Caturbhuja temple at Gwalio?2 was 

constructed in A.D.875-76. The Gwalior Prasasti of Bhoja93 assigns the epithet of 

Adivariiha to Bhoja. The inscription dated A.D.933 points to .the Vai~Qava affiliation 

of the king and the place. This did not stop here. 

The Sas-bahu temple inscription94 further attests to the continuing V ai~Qava worship 

in this place. There is a short contemporary inscription of a pilgrim who records his 

devotion to Cetanatha - "Om Nama Cetaniithiiya".95 It presents an illusion to the 

name of the Jaina pontiff Cetanatha. However Cunningham opines that it is for a 

Vayu god. It appears that the temple was occupied by the people of Jaina faith after it 

was deserted by the V ai~Qava followers. 

The Telin temple is the highest building in the fort. 96 The temple was dedicated in the 

year A.D. 1 092 and the inscription.was engraved the following year. The whole of the 

building was once plastered over by the Mohammadans. The temple was not available 

for worship in the 13th and the 14th centuries as there is no pilgrim's record of this 

period. On the eastern side of the wall, there is an incomplete inscription dated 1103 

A.D., only ten years later than the opening of the temple. At the same place, there are 

two other d'ated records of A.D.1463 and A.D.1465, which shows that the temple was 

again used by the Hindus during the Tomara rule. This centre of Vai~Qava worship 

continue~ for almost six hundred years before being deserted. 

91 Brahmiinda Puriina, pt.Il, Ancient Indian Tradition and Mythology, vo1.23, Delhi, 1983, p.532. 
92 Trivedi, R.D., Temples of the Pratihara Period, p'p. 161-168. 
93 Majumdar, R.e., 'Gwalior Prasasti ofBhoja', EI, Vol. 18, pp. 99-114. 
94 Keilhom, F., 'The Sas-bahu Temple Inscription ofMahipala' The Indian Antiquary, A Journal of 

Oriental Research, vol. XV, Delhi, 1984, pp. 33-46. 
9S Ibid. . 
96 CASJR, vol. II, pp. 359-62. 
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The old town of Suhaniya is situated on the north bank of river Ahsin, 25 miles to 

north of Gwalior.97 It has an 8th_9th century Vilillu temple built by the queen 

Kakanavati. The temple contains the pilgrim record of 1440 A.D., which adores the 

shrine of Vilillu during .the reign. of Dunggara. Close to the village Suhaniya on the 

west side, there is a small temple of Ambika Devi and another of VilillU. The 

courtyard of the temple contains a number of sculptures including Vamana. Durga, 

etc. There are three inscriptions dated A.D.956, A.D.977 and A.D.1410. The Gujari 

Mahal Museum, Gwalior, contains many sculptures from Suhaniya. The archaeologist 

of the museum . opines, that Suhaniya might have been a centre for sculpture 

construction. 

The village Karitalai in Jabalpur district has the distinction of being a place of 

antiquity. In his stone inscription, the Kalacuri ruler Lak~maIlariija 1198 gives the 

description of a very high temple constructed by SomeSvara. Various donations were 

made to the temple. All this is now in ruins. The principal figure, which is standing, is 

that of Boar incarnation of Vilillu. There is another colossal N{Simha in white stone. 

The inscriptional reference to the huge temple and donations points towards once a 

flourishing Vailillava centres. 

There is an interesting case of Dharmanatha temple at Dhamnar.99 It is a rock hewn 

brahma'licai temple, which enshrines a linga nowadays. The temple was originally 

dedicated to Vilillu. Against the back wall of the shrine stands a statue of ViliI1U, 

holding in his hands gada, mala, cakra and sahkha. Upon the dedicating block over. 

the doorway to the shrine are seated Vi~llu and Lak~. The god is holding the 

goddess round her waist through his left lower hand. Besides the doorway dedicated 

to Vi~I1u, there is no kfrtimukha usually associated with the shrines of Siva~ Ganga 

and Yamuna are represented on their respective vehicles along side the doorway. 

The temple is surrounded by seven minor shrines; the middle shrine at the back of the 

main temple contains a slab bearing NarayaI}a reposing on the serpent Se~a with 

Brahma springing from his navel. Brahma was attacked by the demons Madhu and 

97 Ibid, pp.399-401. 
98 Mirashi, V.V.,'Karitalai Stone Inscription of Laksmanaraja II', ell, Vol. IV, pt.], pp. ]86-]95. 
99 ASIAR, 1905-06, pp.111-15. 
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Kaitabha who in turn were destroyed by Vi~Qu. In the sculpture the two demons are 

represented at Vi~Qu's feet attacking each other. 

The middle shrine on the north side is a slab bearing the ten incarnations of Vi~Qu. 

There are nine compartments, the first on the left containing two avataras- Fish and 

Tortoise.'In the eighth compartment there is full-length image ofVi~Qu, a counterpart 

of that in the main shrine, which takes the place of the avataras. Towards the right of 

the temple there is a slab bearing the representation of Siva performing the ta,,4ava 

dance. The image is surrounded by four dancing goddesses- Parvatl with Nandi, 

Vai~Qavi with Garuqa, IndrfuP with elephant and Brahmfuli with goose. The name of 

the place Dhamnar appears to be derived from the name of li"ga, Dharmanatha. Other 

shrines of the temple are empty. 

A large number o~Vai~Qava shrines and the principal subsidiary"shrine containing the 

image of Vi~IlU points to the Vai~Qava origin of the monument. The images are not 

worshipped now. It is possible that the shrine was desecrated during the invasion, 

possibly Muslim invasion. This attack might have dispersed the Vai~Qava attendants 

. and left the shrine desolate. This desecration may have occurred more than once. 

After some time it was possessed by the people of Saiva faith, who set the present 

linga there. The annual report of Archaeological Survey of India assigns a date of 

early Muslim invasion to this event. However if a short inscription (described later in 

the same report) is to be believed this may be a recent event. 

There are two small stone pillars standing almost parallel to the temple and about 120 

ft. from it. On the western pillar there is a short inscription inscribed in four lines 

which reads -

Sainvat 1753 
Niigonada ra 

-majin ra 

-sa kariiya 

In samvat 1753, Nagonand Rfunji established a riis. 

'Ras' is a tenn u~ualJy associated with a particular dance associated with ~~Qa and 

the gopis. If some such Vai~Qava festival was organized in 1753, it can be supposed 
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that till that date V ai~I}ava worship was carried in the monolithic temple. The 

occupation of the temple by the people of Saiva faith was of considerable later date. 

The local centres like this continued to be worshipped by the people for generations. 

Such an old temple would, no doubt, have attracted people from far off region. If the 

inscription is to be believed the 'ras' was performed in a particular season. This might. 

have taken the form of a small fair for which we have no evidence now. But the socio

cultural influence of the temple would have been great at least in regions nearby. 

IV 

Along with all these centres (located in Madhya Pradesh), Chhattisgarh too 

experienced the emergence of pilgrimage centres. As already mentioned in the 

previous chapters, Rajivalocana temple was built by Nala king Vilastunga. 1OO The 

temple of Rajivalocana stands in Rajim, a well known holy place, situated 28 miles 

south by east of Raipur. The temple underwent three to four successive changes 

corresponding to Sarabhapuriyas, Pii.q<luvainsins and the Kalacuri king J ayasiinha 

period. 101 It shows the popularity of this pilgrimage centre. It is visited by thousands 

of pilgrims on their way to Jagannatha in Orissa. 

There are various legends attached to this temple. 102 According to one the widow Raju 

or Rajib, was an oil dealer of Chanda. She possessed a black stone, which she used as 

a weight in selling her oil. Jagat Pal, another person of the town tried to possess it for 

the purpose of building a temple over it. The Telfn asked for gold (either queen's nose 

ring or gold equal to the weight of the stone). Also she asked for a promise that the 

temple should be named after her. 

In the Rajim Mahatmya,103 it is stated that the Mahanadi River bore the name of 

Utpalesvara above the junction at Pa~ri and that of Citrotpala below it. Sir Richard 

Jenkins says that previous to Rajim Telin name, Rajim was called as Kamala-k~etra 

100 Mirashi, V.V., 'Rajim Stone Inscription of the Nala King Vilasatunga', E1, Vol. 26, pp. 49-5S. 
101 Dikshit, M.G., Sirpur and Rajim Temples, pp. 27-32. 
102 CASIR, vol. X, pp.7-S. 
103 CAS1R, vol. X, pp.S-9. Cunningham mentions of the miihiitmya attached to this shrine ofVi!lIlu, 
which I 

could not find out while my field trip to Rajim. 
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and Padmapura. At a later period, the bha11qara (treasury) and the rasoi (kitchen) 

were added to it. The kitchen is a necessary adjunct of every Vai$Q.ava temple for the 

preparation of Prasada. 

At short distance to the south, there is a comparatively modem temple built by 

Govind Lal, a banker of Raipur. The material for the temple is brought from Sirpur. 

On one of its pilasters there is a short inscription of a pilgrim in characters of the 8th
_. 

9th century A.D., read,ing 'Sri Lokabala' .104 

There are several records of the visits of the pilgrims carved on the pillars of 

Rajivalocana temple. lOS Of them, numbers 4, 5 and 6 are of Gupta style. 

N<? 1- Sri Videsasitya Videsa. 

No. 2- Sri Pumaditya Udbhinna Chanda. 

No. 3- Sri Pumaditya. 

No. 4- Sri Salonatuilgga Sri Mana Devi. 

No. 5- Sri Salonatungga. 

No. 6- Sri Mana Devi. 

No. 7- SriVandasuthauda. 

No. 8- SriVakaradhavalam. 

No. 9- Sri Bhaga Chapti. 

No. 10- Sri Ratnapuru~ottama. 

These records point to the popularity of the temple. People from far off places visited 

this site. Even when I visited it, a family from Jhansi has arrived on a pilgrimage to 

this place. 

There are some other places, which are connected to the Jagannatha tradition. I06 

SabarinaraYaI1a temple in Janjgir district is one of them. It is also an important centre 

of Vai~l'}ava worship. People from nearby areas undertook piigrimage to this temple. 

The image worshipped as Sabari is that of a male. But the popular tradition of Sabari 

104 CASJR, vol. X, p.14. 
lOS CASJR, vol. X, pp. 1 9-20. 
106 Bilaspur District Gazetteer, pp.294-95. 
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gave it a female identity. In this connection the Sabari temple in Kharod 107 about 2 

miles from Seorinarayan needs attention. This temple too was dedicated to Vi~u as 

appeared from the image Garuqa above the lalii!abimba. But nowaday it enshrines a 

modern image of CfunUllqa and is worshipped as Sabari. 

v 

These are some of the pilgrimage centres, which flourished in Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. Some centres declined while others are still continuing as a major or 

minor partner in the pan Indian framework. 

There can be still more tfrthas in this part of India awaiting further investigations. The 

centres like Rajivalocana, SabariniiraYaIla were linked to the pan Indian centre of 

Jagannatba at Puri. Some of the centres did emerge as major pilgrimage centres but 

not as a Vai~Qava pilgrimage centre. With the withdrawal of patronage enjoyed by 

these temples they declined as major centre, but continued as tourists' spots, while 

~thers, which fell victim to the invasions and desecrations. In the broad Indian 

framework, once an idol of the god is broken or desecrated, it fell into disuse. It is 

considered as inauspicious to worship a broken image. And with the end of the 

dynasties, there was no one to take care of them. 

The period of c.A.D.600-1300 saw the rise and decline of many Vai~Qava pilgrimage 

centres in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. In Chhattisgarh many centres like 

Rajivalocana and Sabariniirayaqa get affiliated to (may be at a later stage; It is visited 

by the pilgrims on way to Jagannatha) Puru~ottama ~etra. These centres especially 

SabariNarayaqa were attached to the local centres. The local tradition mentions. a 

competition between the Janjgir and the Seorinarayan temple in a way connecting it to 

the pan Indian centre of Jagannatha. Rajivalocana temple is connected with the story 

of Rajib Telfn. There is a temple of Telfn besides the Rajivalocana temple. Thus the 

Telfn temple too was connected to the national level temples. These two in fact 

worked as the bridge between the local and the national level pilgrimage centres. 

They can be recognized as intermediate level centres. 

107 Bilaspilr District Gazetteer, pp.272-73. 
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Some centres were important otherwise too for example, the pilgrimage centre of 

Ujjain had the advantage of being a commercial centre too. It might have benefited 

from the trade route passing through it, while the cities of Besnagar, Udayagiri, 

Lalitpur declined as a commercial centre in 8th _9th century A.D. These two combined 

factors (invasion and the decline of cities) played havoc for pilgrimage centres. The 

Chhattisgarh pilgrimage centres by and large remained away from these 

developments. 

The role of traders in development of pilgrimage centres cannot be doubted. The 

Siyadonl inscription (explained earlier) is a proof. Among the traders Telfn 

community was more associated with these centres, be it Rajivalocana, Siron Khurd 

or Besnagar. 

The significance of tirtha can be understood 'by taking account of the many strands of 

the Indian tradition which have converged in the tirtha'. 108 The tradition of making 

gifts, performing sacrifices and other rites has been substituted by the single act of 

undertaki1)g pilgrimages. This act is less costly and more people friendly than the 

other acts of Hindu religion. The neglected section of the society particularly 8iidras 

and women do have rights of performing a pilgrimage. This comparative democratic 

outlook of this act gives it more popularity and sanction in the social sphere. 

The less number of Vai~I}ava tirthas does not matter as long as the twin purpose of 

accruing religious merit and popular participation (though not forcefully envisaged by 

the authors or tirtha miihiitmyas) are fulfilled. 

108 Diana, L. Eck, 'India's "TIrlhas": "Crossings" in Sacred Geography', p.344. 
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CHAPTER-5 

V AISNA V A CENTRES AND CONTEMPORARY 
SECTS IN THE REGION 

The phenomenon and the growth of V ai~avism or for that matter any social event 

~ot grow in isolation. Vai~qavism no doubt .represented a vital and living 

dimension in the field of social and cultural life. But the impact of it ~as experienced 

beyond the sphere of cultural and religious realm. The political, economic and 

spiritual life could not remain untouched by the hands of this social phenomenon. 

Indian society is an admixture of different religions, sects, language, culture and 

ethnic groups. All of them follow a different pattern of life and religious beliefs, 

practices and the mode of worship. While Vai~qavism was gaining ground in Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh, it was inevitable that it would interact with all the other 

rel~gious sects" It affected them and in turn got affected by them. The interaction of 

Vai~qavism with other sects ranges from cooperation to conflict and subordination. 

The attitude of Vai~qavism varies depending upon the kind of patronage and 

favourable environment present at the moment. It cooperated with other sects, when 

its own existence was not challenged by them. It tried to assimilate and subordinate 

whenever it found an opportunity to do so. The image of Vai~qavas ascendancy was 

but a reflection of it. The presence of different forms of Vi~qu and his incarnations 

was no doubt the result of this assimilation and subordination of the same. 

Not all the incarnations were worshipped in India since ancient times. Time and place 

always has a bearing upon the prevalence of particular forms. As I have already 

noticed in my chapters, in the early Gupta period some of the incarnations like 

Varaha, Vamana, Se~asayi Vi~qu , N!;'simha, Hayagriva were particularly in vogue. 

But towards the Close of first millennium B.C. the Caturbhuja Vi~I1U replaced the 

other forms as the main deity of the sanctum. The avatliras like Matsya, Buddha, 

Kiirma, etc. appeared quite late. These never had temples dedicated to them. Contact 

with new areas and new people necessitated this kind of assimilation. Ancient Indian 
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society remained always in transition encountering new set of ideas. It was necessary 

to accommodate them for the smooth flow of social, economic and political life. 

,The association of different communities and cultures, which exist at different levels 

of development, demands similar assimilation and incorporation at the spiritual level. 

The movement or the change in the socio economic pattern of the society brought 

about corresponding changes in religion. Religion of a region is ~asically a response 

to the socio economic and political reality of the time and place. There is process and 

direction of these changes. There is need to understand it. As B.D. Chattopadhyaya 

puts it-

" .. . since even within a framework of integration, cultural elements and symbols exist 

in states of dynamic interrelationship, there is also need to understand the 

relationship of domination and subordination or marginalization within the frame. In 

other words, 'integration' does not mean complete dissolution of disparateness 

among various elements; as a historical notion 'integration' therefore requires a 

probe into how and in what historical contexts certain elements become dominant in 

relation to others, and, how dominance becomes evident not only in the relative order 

of the elements but also in the ways in which the essential meanings and symbols 
associated with different elements undergo change. ,,1 

This kind of assimilation was not one sided. It was a two way process both sides 

responding in a positive mode. And this phenomenon was in no way peculiar to 

Vai~I1avism only. All the religions of the period pass through the same set of changes. 

V ai~I1avism was only following the trend. By and large this phenomenon was 

peaceful. Some times conflicts and commotion did emerge at the surface but it all 

settled for the greater good of peaceful coexistence. 

The ancient texts are a testimony to this conflict and settlement at the spiritual level. 

The happenings at the material level cannot be separated from the development at the 

spiritual level. No direct conclusion can be drawn from these references. But a 

I Chattopadhyaya, B.D.,"Reappearance' of the Goddess or the Briihmanical Mode of Appropriation: 
Some Early Epigraphic Evidence Bearing on Goddess Cults', in the book Studying Early india; 
Archae,!logy, Texts and Historical Issues, Delhi, 2003, pp.I72-73. 
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parallel development can be traced to the daily life. The ancient texts and inscriptions 

are extensively used in ,this chapter to trace the kind of relationship that existed 

between Vai~l1avism and different sects. It is dealt chronologically in the following, 

pages. 

Madhya Pradesh has a long history ofVai~l1avism starting from the Heliodorous Pillar 

Inscription.2 Here we have an evidence of an outsider accepting the Vai~Ilavas 

religion. The system must have provided an outlet for these people otherwise it was 

not possible to accommodate them iIi the society. Even before this period (Mauryan 

period) we have an evidence of the donation made by a person (probably following 

the Vai~l1avas faith) to the Buddhist Stfipa at Sanchi. There is an inscription of the 

Sirigupta3 found from. Sanchi. This inscription records the gift by a merchant 

Sirigupta to the Kakanada Stilpa. The inscription is written in Mauryan Brahmi and 

belongs to the Mauryan period. The name Sirigupta or Srigupta may indi~ate that the 

donor was not a Bauddha but a Vai~Ilavas. 

However at such an earlier peri~d, it is difficult to ascertain the inclusion of Sri or 

Laksmi into Vai~Qavism. But it is certain that the person-making donation was not the 

Buddhist but the follower of other sect. That he did not hesitate to make gift to an 

align faith shows the catholicity of the outlook of the period. And with such a 

background it is not difficult to determine the attitude of the different sects at later 

period. 

I 

The mighty Gupta rulers were the patrons of the Vai~Qavas sect. They call themselves 

Paramabhiigavata4 in their inscriptions. The caves of Udaigiri hill are fine exampies 

of Gupta period sculptures and royal power. The Udaigiri cave inscription of 

CandraguptaS refers to the construction of cave 7 and its dedication to god Sambhu by 

Saba Virasena, the minister of war and peace. The Vai~Qava king did not hesitate to 

2 Bhandarkar, ASIAR, 1914-15, pp. 66-81. 
3 Kumar, Pushpendra,'Sanchi Stupa Inscription ofSirigupta', in Descriptive Catalogue o/Sanskrit 

inscriptions (from 300B.C. to J9'h Century A.D.). Delhi, 1998, p. 186. 
4 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Udaigiri Cave Inscription of Chandragupta II', Cll, vol. III, pp. 255-57. 
5 Bhandarkar, D.R., '\.!daigiri Cave Inscription of Chandragupta II', Cll, vol. III, pp. 255-57. 
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appoint a Saiva as his minister. The Saiva minister also made a donation of a cave in 

the presence of the emperor. There are lots of rock-cut sculptures of other sects 

present at this site. Cave 2 contains a standing deity with danda in his hand. In all 

probability this is the image of Skanda Kiirttikeya.6 Figures of Mahi~asuramardini, 

Ganesa, Saptamatrkas, etc represent other images of the caves. Probably 

Mahisasuramardini was still to be connected with the Saiva pantheon. It is frequently 

mentioned with the Vai~qavas sculptures. Among other sculptures four Jaina 

sculptures of cav~ 20 are significant. 7 In this cave four sculptures are shown seated on 

the pedestal below which is carved the symbol of wheel. An inscription ascribed to 

the reign of Kumaragupta (c.A.D.425-26) indicates towards the dedication of the cave 

to a J aina Tirthankara. It records the construction of the image of Piir.svaniitha by a 

devoted ascetic Sailkara 

There may have been conscious attempt by the Gupta rulers to connect the different 

sects with Vai~llavism. Mandasor Inscription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarman8 try 

to associate the fame of Sun Temple to that of the lotus garland of the god. 

Another inscription from Mandasor of Malwa Samvat 524 (467-68A.Dl starts with 

. obeisance to Sugata (Buddha). At the same time it calls Candragupta as famous as 

Govinda (Govindavat=khyiitaguptah). 

Mandasor Inscription of Yasodharman and Vi&llu vardhana (533-34A.D.)IO records 

the construction of a large well by a person named Dak&a, the younger brother of 

Dhannadasa, who was a minister of Vi~qu vardhana. It opens with obeisance to god 

Pinaki (Siva). The king Vi&llu vardhana is described as Paramesvara. One of the 

ministers of the dynasty was Varahadasa. He was clearly a follower of Vai~llavism. 

The engraver of the inscription is also a Vai~mavas, named Govinda. 

6 Patil, D.R., Monuments of Udaigiri Hill, pp. 40-41. 
7 Ibid,p. 4]. 
8 Bhandarkar, D.R.,'Mandasor Inscription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvannan, Krita yr. 493 and 529', 

Cll, vol. III, pp. 322-32. 
9 Garde, M.B., 'Mandasor Inscription ofMalwa Samvat 524', £1, vol. 27, pp. 12-18. 
10 Fleet, J.F., 'Mandasor Inscription ofYasodhannan and Vi~l'Juvardhana, MaJwa Year 589', Cll, vol. 

III, pp. 150-158. 
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A Saptama~ka image has been found from the flight of steps leading down to the 

river Betwa and Sindh. 11 Deogarh as we know is the site of another earliest Gupta 

period Vai~I1ava temple - Dasavatara. 

Other areas that were not directly under the rule of the Guptas also followed the path 

of the Gupta rulers. The discovery of 27 copper plates 12 belonging to the five different 

kings can be sited in this connection. These are discovered in a field adjacent to a 

tribal settlement known as Ri~avala, located on the outskirts of the township of Bagh 

and in the vicinity of the temple of Baghesvari. The kings were referred as meditating 

on the feet of Paramabhattiiraka. They were in all probability the feudatory chiefs 

during the Gupta rule. Among the rulers BhulUll4a was a Vai~I1ava as is evident from 

his inscription of year 4713, where he extols the different images of Vi~I1u. At the 

same time the same ruler granted lands to Nandapala and Nandi in Ainbilikapadra14 

and also a plot of land to god NaraYaIla si"multaneously. The ruler made donation not 

only for the Saiva followers but in still another grant he converted into a conventional 

deviigriihiira bhukti, half of the village Vibhitakagartii which had earlier been brought 

under the enjoyment Qf the god Bappapisacadeva. 1S The god was installed by 

Bhojika-bhatta BandhuIa. 

Still another inscription of the same ruler granted two villages of Devagraharaka and 

GavayapiiQiyaka for the god Bappapisacadeva in year 54.16 However this grant is to 

be administered by the good (devotees) of the Bhagavata (Narayaqa). The presence of 

the deity Bappapisacadeva points to the worship of the devils or evil spirits in that 

tribal region. Bappapisacadeva may represent the soul of the father of lady Bandhula 

who had installed !.he image. This example is a unique one with the prevalence of the 

Vai&I1avas faith and worship of spirits at the same place in the same period. That they 

two can coexist is an important aspect of this part of Madhya Pradesh in the history of 

Vai&I1avism. 

II Vats, M.S.,"Gupta Temple at Deogarh', MAS!, No. 70. 
12 Ramesh, K.V. and Tewari, S.P., A Copper Plate Hoard of the Gupta Periodfrom Bagh, Madhya 

Pradesh, New Delhi, 1990. 
13 Ibid,'Grant of Bhulul'Jc!a, year 47', pp. 1-3. 
14 Ibid,'Grant ofBhulul'Jc!a, year 51', pp. 8-10. 
IS Ibid,'Grant of Bhulul'Jc!a, year 54', pp. 10-11. 
16 Ibid,'Grant of Bhulul'Jc!a, year 54', pp. 12-15. 
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This catholic attitude can be traced in the grant of Parivriijaka Maharaja Hastin.17 The 

inscription opens with the invocation of Siva ·but the grant was made to a person 

named Gopasviimin, indicating his Vai~Qavas affiliation. Still another ruler of the 

dynasty Sarvanatha granted half part of a village Dhava~aQqika to the goddess 

Pi$tapurika Devi. 18 Earlier this village was granted to NaraYaIla.19 Another king of the 

line, Maharaja Samk$obha issued an inscription dated A.D. 528-29.2° It records the 

grant at the request of Choqugomin of the village of Opani to a temple of Pi~tapurika 

Devi, the inscription starts with the adoration to Vasudeva (Om namo bhagavate 

Vlisudeviiya ). 

Thus the religion of the conquerors (Vai!!Qavism) was ready to accept the assimilation 

and subordination o(the religion of the subjects. For the part of the vanquished there 

was little choice than to accept it. But of course no coercion or force seems to be used. 

Fleet calls goddess Pi~tapurika as Lak~?l However there is little eVidence in 

support of this hypothesis. Quite often divine beings were attached to a particular 

place or locality. Pi~tapura identified with modern Pithapuram in Godavari district 

was far outside the realm of the petty feudatory chiefs Samk~obha' and . Sarvanatha. 

Probably a body of inhabitants of Pi~tapura might have migrated from south to the 

territory in the central India ruled over by these feudatories and some of them might 

have started the worship of the local goddess of their native place.22 And the religion 

of the rulers was receptive of the new ideas. 

This kind of assimilative attitude is reflected in other texts also. Pravarasena II of the 

Vakataka family is known for his work Setubandha. The Setubandha throws further 

light on the religious tendencies of the king?3 He represents himself as Rama in this . 

text. Accordingly, he devotes the first four-benedictory verses of Setubandha to Vi~Qu 

(1.1-4), but reserves the remaining four for the glorification of Ardhanansvara and 

Nataraja. This reflects the attitude of the Gupta period Vai~Qavism. 

11 Fleet, J.F.,'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription of Maharaja Hastin', CII, vol. m, pp. 99-100. 
18 Fleet, J.F.,'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription of Maharaja Sarvanatha', CII, vol. Ill, pp. 129-32. 
19 Fleet, J .F.,'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription of Maharaja Jayaanatha', CII, vol. Ill, pp. 121-25. 
20 Fleet, J.F.,'Khoh Copper Plate Inscription of Maharaja Samksobha, year 209', ClI, vol. Ill, 

pp.112-16. 
21 Ibid. 
22 Biswas, Dilip Kumar, 'Goddess Pistapuri or Pistapurika Devi- A Note' , Indian Historical Quarterly 

(hereafter IHQ), vol. 21, p. 140. 
23 Pravasena',s Setubandha, tr. by, Krishna Kanta Handiqui, .Ahmedebad, 1976, p. 24. 
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The text Mrcchaka(ika of Sudraka mentions Siva, Brahma, Vi~Qu, the Sun and the 

Moon simultaneously?4 The story of M1:cchaka(ika revolves round Ujjayini. Another 

text Gau4avaho is written by Vakpatiraja Vakpatiraja was the court poet of 

YaSovarman of Maukhari dynasty. He describes the victory of his patron over Gauda 

king in it. The text starts with paying obeisance to Brahma, Vi~Qu (verses 6-28), Siva 

(verses 29-42), Durga (verses 43-46), Sarasvati, Moon, Varaha, Siirya, Ganesa, 

L~mi and Ganga?S King YaSovarman is described as Vi~Qu himself?6 At another 

place the king is shown worshipping goddess Vindhyavasini.27 

So far is the story of the assimilation and the cooperation. However, there are 

incidences of conflict also. Mandasor Inscription of Naravarman28
. is dated on the day 

when the festival of Indra approved by ~~Qa was going·on. According to Harivamsa 

(chap. 72-76, especially v. 4019-20), Vi~nu Puriina (vol.lO and 12, chap. 12) and 

Padma Puriina (khan4a VI, chap. 272, v.182-188), it was the custom of the people of 

Bmdavana to offer worship to Indra on the 14th day of dark half ofKarttika, but ~~Qa 

induced them to transfer their worship to ¢e cows and mount Govardhana' whi~h 

were the source of their sustenance. This made Indra angry who poured down such a 

deluge as to cause destruction amongst them and their kin. This led to a struggle for 

supremacy between lndra and ~~Qa, which ended in the victory of latter. ~Qa 

pulled out Govardhana and held it as an umbrella over the cowherds and their kin. 

Thereupon Indra came to terms with KJ;~Qa. Accordingly Indra agreed that although 

there were four months of the rainy season, the first two (Sravana and Bhadrapada) 

should be considered as his and last two (Asvina and Karttika) which constitute the 

Sarada season would henceforth be assigned to ~~Qa. This story relates to an event of 

the past when both ~~Qa and Indra were vying for supremacy. Ultimately the cult of 

KJ;~Qa overpowered the cult of Vedic deity Indra. This event was transformed into the 

realm of myths, which remained live in the minds of the people through the texts 

while actual event get lost in between. 

24 The Mricltclthakalika of Sudraka, ed. by, M.R. Kale, Delhi, 1972, p. 241. 
25 Gaut/avaho ofVakpatiraja, IT. by, Mithilesh Kumari Mishra, Patna, pp. 1-15. 
26 Ibid, p. 219. 
27 Ibid, pp. 64-75. 
28 Bhandarkar, D.R., 'Mandasor Inscription ofNaravarrnan, Krita Year 461' ,CII, vol. III, pp. 262-
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II 

Coming to a later period (600 A.D. onwards) when the time span of this research 

period starts, there is a shift of the kings and dynasties following or patronizing 

V~~Qavism. The region of Chhattisgarh was under the rule of Sarabhapuriyas, who 

were the followers .of Bhagavatism. They call themselves as Paramabhiigavata in 

their inscriptions?9 

The next dynasty of the region PiiIlquvainsins too patronized the Vai~Qavas religion. 

However they do not practice the taboo over the religion. Sirpur Stone Inscription3o is 

a landmark in the development of Vai~Qavism in this region. Here the queen mother 

Vasata of the king Mahasivagupta BaIatjuna constructed the Lak~aqa Temple at 

Raipur. In this inscription Harsagupta, the father of Mahasivagupta BaIfujuna was 

described as a great devotee ofNarayaqa. Similarly his mother was also devoted. But 

an ancestor of the king named Candragupta is described as devoted to the lord of 

Goblins (Siva). 

Besides giving a share in the inscriptions to the kings following different religions, 

there is no taboo over the conversion of the king from the original faith to a different 

one. Mahasivagupta Balfujuna changed the trend of the dynasty by adopting Saivism 

as the state religion. He reverted back to Saivism and is styled as Parama- Miihesvera 

in his inscriptions.3
) Most of records of his reign record activities connected with his 

newly.adopted faith. This change finds reflection in the royal seal, which now bears 

the figure of a humped bull and a Trisuia, the mount and a characteristic emblem 

respectively of $iva. Though there is no sign of the conflict between the followers of 

the two sects -Vai~Qavism and Saivism, a sense of superiority does prevail. Senkapat 

Inscription of Sivagupta Balatjuna records the donation of a temple in favour of a 

Saiva ascetic. The second name of the king 'Balfujuna' shows that the Saiva notion of 

Vi~qu 's subservience to Siva is cleverly put forward here. 

29 Shastri, A.M., 'Pipardula Plates ofNarendra, Year 3', Inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. II. 
pp.5-7. 

30 Hiralal, Rai Bahadur, 'Sirpur Stone Inscription of the Time ofMahasivagupta', £1, Vol. 11, 
pp.184-197. 

31 Shastri, A.M., Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas, pI. I, p. 170. 
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Despite all this, the king evinced tremendous religious catholicity extending his 

patronage t~ the followers of other faiths. He himself donated a village in favour of a 

Buddhist settlement and a private benefactor was provided for a free feeding house 

for the Buddhist monks.32 There has been definite evidence to prove that Buddhism 

was in vogue in South Kosala not just up to the close of the 8th century A.D. but for a 

century after that as well.' Still there are the remains of two Buddhist monasteries near 

the Lak~aqa temple belonging to the same period. Another temple, locally called as 

Rama temple, may have been the twin temple of the Saiva faith. 

Not only in Sirpur but in Rajim too we have the temples dedicated to Siva - RajeSvara 

and DaneSvara near the Rajivalocana temple of the same period. 

Thus the rulers of South Kosala adopted the attitude of assimilation rather than 

conflict and the religion they follow (Vai~Ilavism) exhibited the same. 

ill 

The Gwjara Pratiharas were the prominent rulers of the 9th_lOth century A.D. They 

were probably followers of V ai~Ilavism. They trace their genealogy from Lak~maqa. 

As Lak~aqa was the doorkeeper of Rama so they were the doorkeepers of the 

world.33 The Pratihara period has a number of inscriptions assigned to it. The early 

temples of the Pratihara rulers are mostly dedicated to the Saiva faith. For example, 

Naresar group of temples34, Bhutes.vara Mahadeva temple,35 both in Morena district 

of Madhya Pradesh, are the temples dedicated to Siva. But they contain the figure of 

Vi~IlU and his incarnations: There was reciprocity on the part of other sects also that 

is reflected in the attitude of Vai~Ilavism too. The Vaillabhattasvamin Inscription of 

the Gurjara Pratihara period made the grants 'of the land for the deities - Navadurga, 

Rudra, Rudrani and Pumasa along with the Vaillabhattasvamin Temple.36 There was 

no enmity on the part of the sects. 

32 Shastri, A.M., InSCriptions of the Sarabhapuriyas, pt. II, No. lll:XII. 
33 Majumdar, R.C., 'Gwalior Prasasti ofBhoja', £1, Vol. 18, pp. 99-114, v. 3-4. 
34 Trivedi, R.D.,Temples of the Pratihara Period, New Delhi, 1990, p. 47. 
35 Ibid, pp. 79-81. 
36 Hultzsch, E.,'Two Inscriptions ofVaillabhattasvamin Temple at Gwalior', £1, Vol. I, pp. 154-16~. 
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The Siyadonl stone inscription37 mentions many deities apart from the Vai~Ilavas 

deities like Vma Mahesvara, -Bhaillasvamideva and others. The second part of 

inscription starts with the invocation of GaIlapati, Gattanatha (Siva) and Trivikrama 

(Vi~Qu), although the inscription was predominantly Vai~Qavas. Siyadoni inscription 

is totally dedicated by ·the traders. They might have come from different towns and 

the different interests of them are to be harmonized. This can be the acceptable mode 

of living of that age. The realities of life might have provoked this kind of catholicism 

and liberal attitude. No doubt the society benefited from it and by implications 

Vai~Qavism too was enriched. ' 

A fragmentary inscription from Kadwaha fort, district Guna, mentions the name of 

king Kirttiriija.38 It has four benedictory verses dedicated to NJ;Simha, Siva, Bhaskara 

and others. 

The Pratihara period V ai~Ilavism was by and large free from the biasness towards the 

other sects. There are remains of sculptures of this period that too show this kind of 

catholicism. To the southwest of village, a religious complex locally known, as Bajra 

Math consists of the three shrines. These shrines were originally dedicated to Siva, 

Vi~Qu .and Siirya.39 There are sculptures of briihmal1icai gods on the doorframe and 

the niches. These shrines belong to the 9th century A.D. Nowaday they enshrine the 

Jaina images. Similarly, another group of temples in Motasir, in district Raisin, 

contains the images of Vi~Qu in ialitiisana, standing Harihara, ten armed dancing 

Carouqqa, etc.40 

Padhavali in Morena district has a Vai~Qavas temple and an image of Trimurti in 

Bateshwar valley.41 

Th~ image of Harihara is the best example for the syncretic fonn of worship that 

prevailed in the region. The interests of Vai~l1avism and Saivism are harmonized in 

the rise of the form of Harihara. In this form Vi$l1u was given the left side while Siva 

37 Kielhom, F., 'Siyadoni Stone Inscription', EI, Vol. I, pp. ] 62-] 79. 
38 ARADG, 1939-40, PP. 45-46. 
39 Descriptive and Classified List of Ancient monuments in Madhya Bharat, No. 623. 
40 JAR, 1986-87,P. )]9. 
41 Descriptive and Classified List of Ancient monuments in Madhya Bharat, No. 1243. 
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the right side (showing male part). Probably Siva has a dominant role to play in this 

form. Nevertheless, the concept of equality and peaceful coexistence is more or less 

maintained in this fonn of Harihara. There is another evidence of Harihara in 

Variihakhedi in district Raisin. A black stone image of Harihara is found from Jhabua 

district.42 In all probability there was a conscious attempt to reconciliate the different 

groups in this part of Madhya Pradesh through this syncretic form. 

IV 

The Kalacuri rule was in the Dahalam~gala, whose capital was Tripuri. Kalacuris 

were the supporters of Saiva faith. Early Kalacuri rulers were ardent Saivas.43 They 

took titles like Paramaiaivas. However, the Karitalai inscription of Lak~maqadija 

invoked the trinity- Brahma, Vi~u and Siva. Similarly, Lak~maqaraja II made the 

famous Vi~llu temple at Karitalai44 as I have described earlier. His queen Rahada and 

Sankarag~a III made donations to the temple. The prince Sankaragana is said to be 

Paramava4'lavas in the inscription. He built a temple of Sailkarnarayaqa at 

Bargaon.4S 

Not only this, another king of the dynasty Yuvarajadeva had two ministers 

Bhakarnisra and Gollaka. The latter belongs to the Kayastha stock and was a 

V ai~llavas who caused to be carved the colossal images of Matsya, Kfuma, Varaha, 

Ba:larama incarnations of Vi~I1u along with the Sayanamurti at Bandhogarh.46 

Bhakamisra's son Somesvara constructed another Vai~I1avas temple at Karitalai as 

described earlier. Despite having Saiva leanings, the Kalacuris maintained the image 

of Gajalak~i on their seals. The Rewa Plate. Inscription of Trailokyamalladeva47
, 

though basically a Saiva inscription, has the' first invocatory verse in praise of 

~Ila48. 

42 JAR, 1984-85, PP. 148-49. 
43 Ali, Raharnan, Art and A rchitectue of the Kalacuris, p. 16. 
44 Mirashi, V.V.,'Karitalai Stone Inscription of Laksmanaraja II', Cll, Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 186-195. 
45 Mirashi, V.V.,' Bargaon Stone Inscription of Sa bar a' , Cll, vol. IV, pp. 195-98. 
46 Mirashi, V.V.,'Bandhogarh Rock Inscription ofYuvarajadeva I', CII, Vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 182-185. 
47 Chakravarti, N.P.,'Rewa Plate Inscription of Trailokyamalladeva (Kalachuri) year 963', £1, vol. 25, 

pp. 1-6. 
48 Ibid, p.5,v. I, 
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The inscription has the figure of Gajalak~ in relief. The inscription starts with 

paying obeisance to Siva. In line 5-7, it describes Trailokyamalla as 

ParamamiiheSvara. It is dated in Kalacuri-Cedi era year 963 (A.D. 1212). This 

attitude is reflected in the sculptures of a Kalacuri temple at Bina in Sagar district.49 It 

contains the sculptures of Laksmi-Narayatla, Navagraha, Siva-Parvaii, etc. Sihwa 

stone inscription of KaIllariija records the construction of five temples, two in his 

parents name, two in his own name and one in the name of his issueless brother. The 

inscription is put up in one of the king's own temples in which Siva is enshrined. The 

other one is dedicated to KeSava, who apparently occupied a secondary place. There 

is always an attempt to subordinate the other sects. However this attempt is on the part 

of Saivism to accommodate Vai~llavism. This was not unique with Saivism, 

V ai~avism too followed similar pattern. 

As has been described in previous chapters several Saiva rulers donated lands to 

persons bearing Vai~llavas names and some times out rightly asserting Vai~Ilavas 

affiliation. Kalacuri inscriptions found from Koni, Ratanpur, Seorinarayan and other 

inscriptions testify to this fact However the behaviour of the Saiva rulers towards 

other sects especially Vai~llavism can be gauged from the presentation of mythical 

origin of the Kalacuri rulers. Kalacuri rulers drew their mythical origin from the 

. K~atriya Karttavirya. Amoda plates ofP{thvideva 1150 mention it very explicitly. 

Yadetagresaramainva (mba) rasya jyo 

Tih sa pu~ii pu~ah puriinah 

Athiisya putro manu 

riidiriijastanvaye bhudbhuvi KiirttavfrJIah. (v.2) 

i:e. the foremost luminary qf the firmament is the sun, the Primeval Being. Then was 

born from him ,his son Manu, the first of kings. In his family there was born 

Karttavirya on the earth. 

Devah srfkiirttavfryah ksitipatirabhavad bhu~anam bhutadhiitryii he 

Lo (tlqi) ptiidrivi (bi) bhyattuhinagirisutii (ile) ~asanto~itesam. 

49 JAR, 1959-60, P. 71. 
50 Mirashi, V.V., 'Amoda Plates ofPrithvideva 1', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 401-09. 
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Dordda114iika (kii) 114esetuprati gamitam 

Hiiviirireviipraviihavyiidhuta (trya) 

k:$apujiigurujanita~am riival1am yo vavandha. (v.3) 

i.e. there was the king, the divine and illustrious Karttavirya, an ornament of the earth, 

who threw into bondage RavaIla, who had propitiated Siva with the embrace of the 

daughter of the Himalayas (Parvati) who was terrified as he lifted up the mountain 

(Kailasa) with ease and who was greatly enraged when his offerings to the three-eyed 

(Siva) were washed away by the stream of the gently flooded Reva which was turned 

back by the suddenly placed dam of his mighty arms. 

Tadvamsaprabhavii bhupa va (ba) bhilvubhurvi haihayiih 

Te~iim vainse sa caidyiidiksi (tf) sah (sah) kokkalobhavat. (v.4) 

i.e. the kings born in this family became (known as) Haihayas on the earth. In their 

family was born that (famous) Kokkala, the first king of the Caidyas. 

These verses explicitly show the connection of the Kalacuris ofTripuri with legendry 
, 

Kfuttavirya. Karttavirya was a known Siva devotee. Hence the Kalacuri rulers were 

the devotees of Siva. There is another side of the story. RavaIla too was the devotee of 

the same deity as has been shown in their inscriptions. Though the inscriptions put 

Ravana in an uncomfortable position by showing him being defeated and disgraced by 

Kiirttavirya, there was a rapprochement between the two. This stands in contrast with 

the Rama and RavaIla fight where latter was defeated and killed by the former. This 

basic difference was maintained with the devotees ofVi~Qu and his incarnations in the 

attitude of the rulers. 

The R~tan~ur inscription of Prthvideva lISl can be cited for a similar expression. The 

object ·of the inscription is to rec~rd the erection of the temple of Siva at the village 

Samba by Devagana. Here the king Jajalladeva is said to have destroyed, like Rabu 

devouring the full moon, the brave warriors of the proud Co<!aganga. It refers to the 

defeat of the Ganga king Anantavarman at the hands of the Kalacuri ruler. 

51 Mirashi, V.V.,'Ratanpur Inscription ofPrithvideva II (Vikrnma) year 1207', ell, vol. IV, pt. II, 
pp. 483-501. 
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This event was proudly boasted in many of the Kalacuri inscriptions. But the 

interesting part is the comparison of the Kalacuri king with Rahu. There is a well

known myth of VillQu cutting the head of Rahu for his cheating. While VilillU was 

distributing nectar to the gods, Rallu took the fonn of a god and drank it. This whole 

episode was watched by moon who informed ViliQU. As a result VillQU cut the body of 

° this demon into two parts Rallu and Ketu. This myth is alluded to in the Gopalpur 

inscription of Vijayasimha. 52 lbis shows that this story was familiar in this region. It 

also shows the enmity betWeen Vi~u and Rallu. Givoen this kind of relationship it is 

quite possible that the ruler bearing this epithet maintained similar uneasy feeling for 

the enemy of Rallu. Next Devagana the builder of the temple who is described as a 

bee on the beautiful lotus like feet of Siva is praised in glowing terms. Seeing all the 

worlds on his side and whitened by his fame ~Qa is shown standing confused and 

losing interest in destroying Kalanemi (Snake Kaliya) from the waters of Yamuna. 

Thus the fame of ~Qa remained unnoticed. 

The attitude of the Saivism and Vai~Qavism varied vis-a-vis the economy and the 

people at large. The Saiva followers were in the form of a body of disciples guided by 

the Saiva Aciiryas. The Saiva Aciiryas had a great impact on the royal policy of the 

Kalacuris. They were appointed as Riijagurus of the Kalacuri rulers. The Jabalpur 

inscription dated 1174 A.D.53 mentions some Aciiryas appointed as Riijagurus-

Purusasiva (Riijaguru of Yasakama), Saktisiva (Riijaguru of Gayakama), Kirtisiva 

(Riijaguru ofN{Simha and Vimalasiva (Riijaguru of Jayasimha). These Aciiryas must 

have had tremendous following among the rulers. They have large disposal of land at 

their hand. Most of the Kalacuri rulers donated lands to these Aciiryas for the 

construction of the temple and monasteries and for their maintenance. 

The Bilhari ston~ inscription of the Cedi rulers (of the time of king Yuvarajadeva and 

queen Nohala) records the erection of the temple of Siva by the queen NohaHi.54 She 

endowed this temple with the revenues of the villages Dhan·gatapiHaka, Poqqi, 

Nagabala, Kbailapataka, Vida, Sajjahali and Go~thapali. Besides she also gave the 

villages of Nipaniya and Ambipataka to the sage Ysvarasiva, a disciple of Sabdasiva, 

52 Mirashi, V.V.,'Gopalpur Stone Inscription ofVijayasimha', ClI, vol. IV, pt. II, pp.652-59. 
53 Mirashi, V.V., 'Jabalpur Stone Inscription of Jayasimha (Kalachuri) year 926', Cll, vol. IV, pt. I, 

pp.331-39 
54 Keilhom, F.,'Bilhari Stone Inscription of the Rulers ofChedi', E1, vol.I, pp.251-70. 
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who again was the disciple ofPavanaSiva. Bilhari is a town in the Jabalpur district. Of 

the villages granted to the temple and the sage two have been identified namely Pondi 

and Khailapataka with Poncli (4 miles north-west ofBilhari) and Khailawara (6 miles 

east northeast of Bilhari) respectively. This inscription belongs to end of 10th century 

A.D. or beginning of 11 th century A.D. 

Another inscription, found from Gurgiss (about 12 miles due east of Rewa) of slightly 

later period than the previous one, records the grant of villages to the god Somanatha 

installed in the temple built by PrabodhaSiva and for the maintenance of the ascetics. 

The inscription shows that Saiva Aciiryas had large sum of money at their disposal. 

PrabodhaSiva was placed in the charge of the monastery built at the cost of large sllIll: 

of money by Mugdhatun·ga. 

The vast resources at their disposal were used for the benefit of the people apart from 

other uses. The Aciiryas utilised the wealth of the ,mathas and the income of the 

agrahiira villages for the 'welfare of the people.s6 Kalacuri inscriptions mention 

Vyiikhyiinasiiliis (lecture halls), sattras (charitable feeding houses) and gardens with 

which the mathas has been provided. Malkapuram inscription gives a detailed 

description of the measures adopted by VisvesvaraSainbhu for the maintenance of the 

institutions he founded in his agrahiira village for example a temple, monastery, 

college, free feeding house for the distribution of the food, a maternity home and a 

hospita1.s7 

A stone inscription from Ranods8 records the construction of the tank by VyomaSiva. 

Ranod has been described as an old decayed town about half way between Jhansi and 
f 

Guna and 45 miles due south of Narwar. This inscription is found in front of an old 

Hindu palace identified as ~e monastery of the Saiva -Aciiryas. Outside the courtyard 

of this building is a deep square tank with steps leading to the water's edge. This ,is 

the same tank mentioned in this inscription. The description of the monastery as an 

old Hindu palace and the subsequent description of tank testify to the wealth of the 

Saiva monasteries and its use for public purpose. The inscription is not dated but on 

55 Mirashi, V.V., 'Gurgi Stone Inscription of Kokalladeva II', CIl, vol. IV, pt. I, pp. 224-33. 
56 Mirashi, V.V., Inscriptions a/the Kalachuri Chedi Era, Cll, vol. I, pt. I, p.clviii. 
57 Ibid, p.clix. 
58 Kielhom, F.,'A Stone Inscription from Ranod', £1, vol. I, pp. 351-61. 
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paleographic grounds it can be assigned to the end of 10th century A.D. or beginning 

of 11 th century A.D. 

These charitable measures stand in contrast to the measures adopted by the Vai~Ilavas 

followers. Though the V ai~Qavas inscriptions mention the provision of the free' 

feeding houses but they do not go beyond that. The land granted for the maintenance 

of the Vai~Ilavas temple remained essentially for the same. No works of public utility 

were executed by the Vai~Ilavas beneficiaries. 

The Saiva Aciiryas were involved in the day-to-day economy of the region. Dhureti 

copper plate of the time of Trailokyamalla59 proves the involvement of the Saiva 

Acaryas in the economic system of the state. It records the mortgage (vi{!a-bandha) of 

a village by a Saiva ascetic SantaSiva in favour of one Riinaka Dhareka on 7th day of 

bright fortnight of Jye~tha in year 963 (corresponding to 9th May 1212). Dhureti is a 

village about 10 kIns south east of Rewa, the head quarters of the same district. 

SantaSiva is the disciple of the holy Virnalasiva who became religious preceptor of 

Kalacuri king Jayasimba. It was during the reign of Vijayasimha, his successor that 

Candella Trailokyavarman made great advances and probably captured this part of 

Madhya Pradesh. The powerful Saiva Aciiryas remained undisturbed of the change of 

the dynastic rule in the region. Siintasiva who inheIjted the lordship of the Saiva 

ascetics, placed by way of mortgage, the village Alaura with all its dues i.e. all rights 

of collecting taxes to the Ranaka, the illustrious Dhareka. Though we have nothing 

on record in this respect it is not unlikely that the sage may have received the village 

as donation from the king who was a devout Saiva. The village Alaura has been 

identified with the Laur village in the Mauganj tahsil of Rewa district, about 48 kms 

north by east of this city. Dhanavahl, the h~ad quarter of a pattala in which the· village 

was then included, may be identical with village of same name lying about 35 kms 

southwest of Dhobat. The name of the tahsil 'Dhanavahi' can be equated with a fertile 

land producing plenty of grain. The Saiva Acaryas were supposed to be in possession 

of the fertile land of the state and directly taking part in the economic transactions. 

S9 Trivedi, H.V.,'Ohureti Copper Plate of the Time of Trailokyamalla' , eIJ vol. VII, pt.Il, pp. 490-95. 
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The direct role of the Saiva Aciiryas is in contrast to the role of the V ai~Qavas 

preceptors. This brought the Aciiryas in direct contact with the people in comparison 

to V ai~Qavas briihmanas. 

Among other sects Buddhism and Jainism find reference in the inscriptions and the 

texts of the period. As far as Buddhism was concerned it was a period of decline in 

Daksina Kosala as in other parts of the country. Apart from the Rewa inscription of 

Malayasimha60
, there is not a single refer~nce to any Buddhist vihiira and Bhi~u in 

the inscriptions of the Xalacuri rulers of the Daksina KoSala. The inscription is dated 

in the Kalacuri year 944 corresponding to 1179 A.D. It records the excavation of a 

tank (verses 34-40). The tank was completed at the cost of 1500 tankakas stamped 

with the effigy of Bhagaviin (Buddha). The inscription is apparently devoted to lord 

Buddha for it starts with an invocation to Maiijughosa, the Buddhist deity of learning. 

The genealogy of the officers in charge of the tank is given. Vidyadhara was the 

superintendent of the excavation of this tank. He was son of Laksmidhara, grandson 

of Sridhara. P\lrmiottama is the composer of this prasasti. He was son of Divakara and 

grandson of Ramacandra. The mason was Ananta. All these names of the officers 

point to the Vai~Qavas affiliation of the same. It seems the followers of two sects were 

comfortable with each other. 

The Buddhist canonical and philosophical works were studied by some people. 

Rudrasiva, the spiritual leader of the Jajalladeva is described as conversant with the 

works of Dinnaga and others.61 Kasala, who composed the Koni stone inscription, 

tells us that he had knowledge of three ralnas (i.e. probably Buddha, Dharma and 

Samgha) and that he had mastered the Agamas of the Buddha and others.62 

Jfiyiitii ratnatraysya prathitataramatih sraighaniidyiigamaughe 

srimlinetii(tiiin)prasasti(stiin) samakrta sukrti kiiSalal:z (pe)sallitmii. 

Some learned briihmal1as, who were required to take part in philosophical debates, 

must have been acquainted with the Buddhist systems. 

60 BaneIji, R.D., 'The Rewa inscription of MaJayasimha " EI, vol. XIX, pp. 295-99. 
61 Mirashi, V.V., Inscriptions of the Kalachuri Chedi Era, CIl, vol. I, pt. I, p.clxiv. 
62 Mirashi, V.V.,'Koni Stone Inscription ofPrthvideva II', CIl, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 463-83, v.37. 
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However there is not very friendly relation between the Saivas and the Buddhists and 

Jainas on the other hand. Ranod inscription63 praises VyomaSiva whose holiness and 

learning surpassed all manner of devotees and learned men (the Sakyas or Buddhists, 

who are compared to elephants, the jackal like Jainas and others). 

The sects often go to the extent of denigrating other sects to extol their own faith. This 

could be an expression of that. 

There are also no references to the Jainas in the Kalacuri inscriptions -of Dak~ina . 

Kosala, but there is no doubt that Jainism had some followers there. Images of Jaina 

Trrthankaras have been discovered at Arang, Sirpur, Mallar, Dhanpur, Ratanpur and 

Padampur. The one at Mallar is colossal.64 We have no reference of the attitude of the 

Vailillavas towards Jainism. The attitude of Vailillavism and Saivism with that of 

Siiktism will be dealt separ~tely. 

v 

Candellas of Jejakabhukti were patrons ofVailiIlavas religion. The famous Lak~maI}a 

Temple Inscription bears testimony to that. It records the erection of a temple of 

Vi~IlU under the name ofV~tha.6S As discussed earlier there is a reference to Siva 

bearing on his head the holy water, which fell on Hari's lotus feet. Thus, here is a 

clear reference of subordination of Siva to Hari. Not only is that, the Kapalikas and 

the KaIfunukhas depicted in the lower niches of the temple.66 There seems to be a 

conscious attempt on the part of the rulers to depict Siva as the subordinate god, while 

the Kapalikas ~d KaIfunukhas seems to be poorly reckoned people. This LaklimaI}a 

temple is directly related to the Candellas. Devangana Desai opines that most of the 

temples of Khajuraho including. Lak~aI}a temple show .the patronage enjoyed by· 

them.67 

63 Kielhom, F.,'A Stone Inscription from Ranod', EI, vol. I, pp. 351-61, v.39. 
64 Mirashi, V.V., InSCriptions of the Kalachuri Chedi Era, CII, vol. I, pt. I, p.c\xiv. 
6S Keilhom, F.,'Stone Inscription ofYasovarman', EI, Vol. I, pp. 122-135. 
66 Desai, Devangana, 'Patronage of Laksmana Temple at Kbajuraho', in B.S. Miller(ed), Powers of 

Art, 
pp.78-83. 

67 Ibid. 
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And thus, according to her, it heralds a new age in the religious life of Khajuraho with 

the assertion of the Briihmanic-vedic elements. A parallel of this attitude of Candella 

rulers can be seen in the play' Prabodhacandrodaya ,.68 The author of this play was a 

poet in the court of Candella rulers. This book plays a pun upon the Kapruikas and 

Kalfunukhas. A lady monk of the K~palika sect was some times used to divert the 

attention of the monks of other sects.69 The dharma of Kapalikas is defined as 

dri~ng sura in the human head and worshipping Mahabhairava.7o The religion of the 

Buddhist monks is also represented as having all lavish and good things - good food, 

soft bed, palaces, women attendants, etc.71 

. The Buddhist monk was represented as having deviated from his path following the 

offer of the Kapaliki.72 Even Siva is shown as busy in material pleasures-

PiirvatyiilJ pratirupayii dayitayii siinandamiilingito 

MuktalJ kridati candracut/a- va-purityilce bhridiinf patih73 

The text emphasizes the importance of Vi~nu bhakti, which helps in dispelling the 

effect of Kali and aVidyii. The poets tried to emphasize the religion of his patrons over 

other sects. 

Nevertheless, attempts to maintain a balance of co-existence between differe~t sects 

remained. This fact is evident in the Ajayagarh Rock Inscription of the time of 

Viravannan.74 It records that KalyanadeVi, the wife of Candella king Vi'ravannan built 

a well, furnished it with water pot and also built a Saiva temple. At the same time it 

compares Trailokyavarman, father of Vi'ravannan with Vi~I1u who lifted the earth 

merged in the ocean formed by the streams of the Turuskas. Found fr~m the fort 

Ajayagarh in Panna district, the inscription is dated A.D. 1261. Thus the cordial 

. atmosphere in the two sects remained towar9s the end of this research work. 

68 Srikrsna Misra,s Prabodhacandrodaya, tr. By Pundit Shri Ramachandra Mishra, Banaras, 1955. 
69 Ibid, p. 119. 
70 Ibid, p. 112. 
71 Ibid, p. 104. 
72 Ibid, pp. 119-21. 
73 Ibid, p. 117. 
74 Trivedi, H.V, 'Ajayagarb Rock Inscription of the Time ofViravannan, Vikrarna Year 1317', Cll, 

vol. VII, pI. III, pp. 498-502. 
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In the region in and around Gwalior, the Kacchapaghatas were ruling. They were 

under the influence of the Candellas. There were different branches of the 

Kacchapaghatas, rulin~ at Narwar and Dubkund. The Narwar group of 

Kacchapaghatas were the worshippers of VilinU , as is evident from their inscription 

found from Narwar, Shivapuri district. It is a grant issued by Virasi:inhadeva in V.S. 

1177 or 1120 A.C.75 It pays obeisance to Narayana and calls him as 

Paramavai~'1avas. There is no inscription to find out the leanings of the house of 

Dubkund. 

There are many sculptures of the time of Kacchapaghata rule. A group of sculptures 

from Hinglajgarh shows the sculptures of Vamana, Brahma, Vi~nu and Mahesa along 

with 9ther images. It belongs to 11th century A.D.76 Besides there are many Harihara 

sculptures found from Hinglajgarh kept in the Bhopal Museum (refer to table 11).77 

Harih~a form is one of the syncretic forms of Hinduism. 

Another group of sculptures from Jiran, district Mandasor includes VilinU , Laksmi

Narayana, N{Simha, fo~ faced Siva and some episodes from the life of ~na.78 

Another group of sculptures includes laina temple along with Jaina sculptures and the 

images of Vi~l1u , Vai~l1avi, Siva, Uma-Mahesvara and others. The sculptures of 

different se~ts found together points to the fact that they were brought from nearby 

places. That they flourish side by side at the same place at the same period speaks of 

the volumes of the liberal attitude of the period, Vai~navism was of course a part of it. 

The rule of the Paramaras over Ujjain and a large part of Madhya Pradesh too had its 

bearings on the relation of V ai~l1avism with other sects. Most of the rulers of the 

Paramaras were devoted to Siva, but they did not confine their allegiance to this gO? 

alone and extended supprt to other deities as well. The official representation of the 

Paramaras was Garuqa. The inscriptions of the Paramaras start with paying obeisance 

to the beauties of the manly throat of Srikantha Siva and Muraripu.79 Vidisha stone 

7S Trivedi, H.V., Inscriptions of the Paramaras, ell, vol. VII, pt. I, p. 169. 
76 JAR, 1985-86, P. 110. 
77 Field trip to Bhopal. 
78 JAR, 1958-59, P. 81. 
.79 Trivedi, H.Y., 'Ohannapuri Grant ofVakpatirajadeva', ell, vol. VlI, pt. II, p. 13, verse 2. 
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inscription of Trailokyavannan8o constructed the temple of Muran. In the same 

inscription the king expresses his will that the temple lasts as well as the Kaustabha 

jewel adorns the chest of~~Qa and Siva's forehead bears the moon.-

Kaustubhastava(ba)kitam' hareruh sahkarasya vidhuvam'(bam) dhuram' sirah.(v.I2) 

According to Mandhata copper plate inscription, DevapaIadeva
81 

donated land aft~. 

worshipping Bhavanipati near the temple ofDaityasudana. The same king constructed 

the images of Hanuman, K&etraprua, Ganesa, I<.t&Ila, Nakulisa and others along with 

the construction of the temple of Sainbhu.82 This inscription was found from Harsaud 

in East Nimar district. 

j 

Another king of the dynasty named J ayavarman made the gift of land at Mandhata 

with invoking ~araSurama, Rama, Puradruh (Siva) and A~tamurti Siva.83 The 

blessings of the Boar incarnation of Vi~llu too were sought: Thus the Paramara rulers 

followed the liberal attitude towards other sects. The V ai~J}avaS sect too responded the 

way it was treated. The ruins' of a Vi~IlU temple at Jharada district, Ujjain contain the 

images ofVi~Qu"Siva-Parvati and parvati.1t roughly belongs to the Paramara period. 

Thus the attitude ofVai~llavism towards the other sects remained the same throughout 

the period. 

The ruins of Kajali-Kanoja in Betul district have remains of the Brlihmana and Jaina 

sculptures.84 The.architecture appears to be of the lOth century A.D. The western and 

southern sides of the town seem to have been occupied by the Saivas, as in this part 

the ruins belong to Saiva temples. The centre .of Kanoja town was occupied by the 

Jainas. Towards east lies the village of Kajali. Here there is a big hip of ruins with 

beautifully carved stones and reliefs. This seems to have been a shrine dedicated to 

Vi~IlU , whose broken statue has been removed to BetuI. Some of the bas-reliefs of the 

80 Trivedi, H.V., 'Vidisha Stone Inscription ofTrailokyarman" GIl, vol. VII, pt. II, pp. 141-44. 
81 Mittal, A.C., 'Mandhata Copper Plate Inscription of Devapaladeva', The Inscriptions of the Imperial 

Paramaras, Ahmedabad, 1979 (first ed.), pp. 252-267. 
82 Trivedi, H.V., 'Harsaud Stone Inscription of the Time of Devapaladeva' , GIl, vol. VII, pt. II, 

pp.171-175. 
83 Trivedi, H.V., 'Mandhata Copper Plate Inscription of the Time of Devapaladeva' , GIl, vol. VII, pt. 

ll, pp. 209-224. 
84 Hiratal, Rai Bahadur, 'The Ruins of Kajali Kanoja', lA, Vol. Ln, pp. 360-362. 
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ruins are the sculptures of the four handed Vi!iQu carrying,· conch, mace, lotus and 

discus. Kajali was apparently the site of a Vai!iQavas temple. 

This is the example of the catholic attitude shown by different sects of the period, 

Vai!iQavism being one of them. 

VI 

The inscriptions,' archaeological materials and the seals and sealings are no doubt 

provide proof for the interaction between the sects. But the texts written about the 

same period do provide a glimpse of relation among the different streams. The texts 

are often biased. They are . written by a particular set of people for a particular set of 

audience. The importance of a particular deity or a place is blown up, while other 

sects were shown either in a subordinate font:l or were discarded as doing unhealthy 

practices. Even then these sects provide useful information about a sect they discard 

generally. There are many texts that were written in the court of a particular king. 

These provide information about the faith of the king and the attitude of king and his 

sect 'towards other sects. Apart from them the individual texts written by anonymous 

persons and the foreigners may also provide sufficient evidence for the belief 

prevalent in the public. 

The Pura'1as among the texts are excellent sources for the mahatmya related to a 

place. In general the Pura'1as are written to describe the exploits of a particular deity. 

Other deities were given a secondary position. They often expound a particular tfrtha 

incomplete ignorance of other tfrthas. They ignore other major or minor deities or 

subordinate them to the dominant deity or deity of their faith. The task of finding out 

a Vai!iQavas centre in Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh is difficult. Most of the 

ancient texts consider MahaJdila as the only prominent deity in the region. And 

Chhattisgarh, as I explained earlier in my chapter, is by and large outside the pale of 

the Aryan influence and so its sacred places did not get the places they are entitled to. 

Even then I am trying to recover history of Vai~I1avism from the Pura'1as. The 

interaction ofVai~I1avism with other religions is here my attempt. It is easy to find out 
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attitude of Saivism towards other sects rather than that of V ai~Ilavism from these 

texts. 

Among the PurliT1as the Skanda Purli'1a has a number of tirthas mentioned in them . 

. Among them some are Vai&l1aVaS tirthas. There is a tirtha named Ramesvara Tirtha 

on the bank of Sipra according to Skanda Purq.'1a.85 The Purli'1a attaches a ~tory of 

the installation of a lihga here by Riima. Rama, Maithili and Lak~aqa went there. 

They were advised by the ~cetic Narada. Rama took holy b~th in the Sipra. Then he 

was asked to install a lihga the~e. Rfuna asked Lak~aIla to install the lihga named 

Ramesvara. Thus Rama (an incarnation ofVi&Qu ) was shown as subservient to Siva. 

Rama was not shown doing this work on his own, but he asked L~aIla to do it. 

Probably that way the sanctity ofVai&Ilavism was ~aintained. 

At another place in the text, it is men~oned that there was a king named {\ndhaka in 

Ujjayini.86 While the fight between Andhaka and Siva was going on, the devas were 

enveloped in darkness. In the meanwhile, Naraditya rose up by means of his own self 

and indulgence j.n the form of a man dispelling the dar~ess. The devas eulogized the 

Divlikara (Sun). When the darkness was dispelled, Andhaka was killed by MaheSa 

with the trident. At that time, with a desire for the welfare of the Suras, Vi~nu blew the 

conch. Toen the tfrtha Sankhoddpara emerged. Here the three prominent deities of the 

Hindu pantheon -Siva, Vi&l1U and Siirya were mentioned in perfect combination with 

each other for killing a demon. 

There is a site on the bank of the Narmada where Nara and Narayaqa established the 

Badarikasrama.87 For the purPose of blessing the worlds, the triad established a lihga. 

It opens the path to heaven and then to salvation.88 

However not all evidence pointS to harmony between the two sects. There is a story 

regarding the description ofSipdi as the remover ofjvara.89 It is written to glorify the 

river Sipra. An imaginary fight between Siva and Vi&l1U is described. The leader of 

85 Skanda Purana, pt.XlI, Book V, Sec. I, pp.119-22. 
U . Skanda Purana, pt.xn, Book V, Sec. I, pp. 147-52. 
87 Skanda Purana, pt.XII, Book XIV, p. 306. 
88 Ibid, p. 307. 
89 Ibid, pp. 192-95. 
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the daityas named Bana insulted Aniruddha and fought with Kwla. Vasudeva cut off 

his thousand ~ands leaving the two. Bana sought the r~fuge of Siva. There insured a 

battle between ~~l1a and Siva. Mahadeva created Mahesvara jvara. In his response, 

~t1a created Vai~l1avas tapa. The jvaras pertaining to Mahesvara were hit and split. 

And then- final missiles ''jvaras'' clashed with each other and get drowned in the 

Siprii. Hence it became jvariigni. Even the birth of jvara is mentioned along with a 

conflict between Siva and ~~l1a.90 Once Mahadeva went to VaikuQtha along with his 

skull. Vilil1U put his finger in the skull. Siva struck the finger with the trident. Blood 

flowed out of the finger. With that the veSsel held by Sakara became full. It 

overflowed. At that spot Siprii manifested her arising from the flow of flood. It 

appears that the place near Sipra was a place for the conflict of the two sects

V ai~Qavisrn and Saivisrn. Ultimately it got sett1~. 

The Revii Khan4a in the Skanda Purii11a at numerous places refer to the relation 

between the two sects. There is the reference to the benefits of bath in Narmada.91 It 

says that people worshipped Sankara and KeSava by means of austerities on the bank 

of Narmada. Those who w.orship Narayaqa along with meditatio~s, adorations,japas 

and mahiivratas cross to other shore of the ocean of worldly existence. The devotees 

who perform the worship of Siva and direct their mental feelings towards Kesava and 

get their bodies purified by the waters of Reva do attain their goals. Those who resort 

to the banks of Narmada and adore Siva of immediate splendour or NaraY3l1a with 

mental purity, do not waste the breast milk of their mothers i.e. are not born. 

There is another reference to lihga being installed by Rama and Lak~maQa at the bank 

of Reva.92 Hara came to the tfrtha along with meritorious sages. After releasing his 

own MIa into the tfrtha he granted a boon. It became a lihga known as KaIakumbha. 

The lord became known as Ku·mbhesvara. Rama too worshipped that lihga Thus 

Rama was shown in a subservient attitude. 

90 Ibid, p. 193. 
91 Skanda Purona, pt.XII, Book XIV, p. 38-39.5. 
92 Skanda Puriina, pt.XII, Book XIV, pp. 274-78. 
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In the Caturasitilihgamiihiitm),a, Narmada is described as place where ten sthiinas are 

dedicated to Vi~Qu, while eighty-four sthiinas are assigned to Siva.93 

There is an interesting event showing the tension between Siva and ~Qa. There is a 

story related to LunkeSvara Tirtha.94 This tirtha is situated in the middle of water 

beyond Maqtirtha. It is revered by both asuras and suras. There was a demon known 

as Kruaprstha. He was a grandson of Brahma. He performed severe penance on the 

bank of Ganga. paivati melted and induced Siva to grant him a boon. The demon 

asked for the boon that if he touched the head of a deva, diinava or gandharva, that 

person would be reduced to ashes. The demon tried to test the boon by keeping his 

hand on the god's head. Siva could not fight with the demon. Narada who met 

midway got delighted to see the discomfiture of Siva. W1;ten approached by Siva and 

Narada, Hari went to receive them. Hari assured Siva of help. He advised Siva and all 

devas to reside on the bank of Reva. The tirtha where all of them resided is known as 

LUIikesvara Tirtha. 

~qa or Hari took the form of a beautiful girl. The demon fell into the trap. He put 

his hand on his head and was reduced to ashes. Thereafter Hari went to the Ocean of 

Milk. Then the text goes on to expound the glory of the tfrtha. Whosoever takes a 

holy dip here goes to the Sivaloka. The story thus glorifies Siva. However, Siva was 

rescued by the prowess of Vi~Qu. This way Siva seems to be a subordinate god in 

comparison to Vi~Qu. The other deities are associated with Siva while Vi~Qu remained 

in an exalted but secluded place. This may reflect the attitude of V ai~Qavism towards 

other sects and vice versa. This kind of conflict among the sects or among the 

followers of the sects is reflected in the writings of the period. As for instance the 

tfrtha known as Ankapada ~etra is associated with Vi~Qu 9S as I showed it elsewhere. 

Niirada Puriil1a says at one place that by worshipping Ankapada, a man shall become 

the attendant of Siva. 96 The author of this text may have the notion of Vi~I!u,s 

subservience to Siva. 

93 Skanda Puriil1a, pt.XIII, Book V, p. 3. 
94 Skanda Puriil1a, pt.XlV, Book XIV, pp. 233-74. 
9S Skanda Puriil1a, part XII, pp. 90-99. 
96 Narada Puriil1a, pI. IV, lr. By G.V. Tagare, Ancient indian Tradition and Mythology (ed. by 1.L. 

Shastri), vol. ] 9, Delhi, 1982, p. 2043. 
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However, the syncretic and assimilative attitudes of the Puriinas are more evident. 

The Kurma Puriina mentions a tfrtha, known as SUlabheda.97 On bathing and drinking 

water there, one shall derive the benefit of gifting a thousand cows. Then he goes to 

Vi~IlU'S loka. Thereafter, he should go to R~itirtha. The man who took a holy bath 

here is honoured in Sivaloka. Thus here the two tfrthas belonging to separate sects are 

mentioned simultaneously. 

Viiyu Puriina mentions the triad of the gods. According to it, in the accounts of 

creation, Braluna is called both NaraYaIla and· Mahesvara. Lord Narayaqa divides 

himself into three and performed the functions of creation, preservation and 

destruction.98 Brahma, Vi~Qu and Mahesa present three different qualities- riijas, 

sattva and tamasa. In the prayer to Siva, the god is also addressed as Vi~Qu and 

Brahma. 

VII 

The different levels of assimilation, interaction and confrontation extended to· the . 

assimilation of the Great Mother Goddess iilto the Hindu Briihmanical tradition. 

Mother Goddess has always been a part of the ancient religions of India. The 

communities of Indus Valley Civilization worshiped the mother goddess. The mother 

goddess figurines of Indus Valley Civilization have been mentioned as the 'effigies of 

the· great mother goddess or of one or other of her local manifestations' by John 

Marshal in his report.99 The importance of the mother goddess cult is recognized by 

almost all historians of the ancient India. 

Shubhangana Atre goes to the extent of suggesting mother goddess as the main deity 

of the Indus valley civilization as 'a great goddess of animals and vegetations' .100 

Whatever may be the status of the mother goddess in the Harappan civilization, the 

presence and influence of it was accepted by historians by and large. 

97 Kilrma PuriiT/a, pt. IV, tr. By G.V. Tagare, Ancient indian Tradition and Mythology (ed. by J.L. 
Shastri), vol. 21, Delhi, 1982, p. 583. 

9S Patil Devandra Kumar, Cultural History from the Vayu Puriil1a, delhi, 1993 (reprint), p. 66. 
99 Marshall, Sir John (ed.), Mohely·odaro and the Indus Civilisation, Delhi, 1973, pp.50-51. 
100 Shubhangana Atre, The Archetypal Mother: A SystemiC Approach to Harappan Religion, Pune, 

1987,pp.191,204. 
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The role of mother goddess in the Vedic literature is insignificant. Most of the 

goddesses playa subservient role. Very few hymns were dedicated to the goddesses in 

the Vedic literature. David Kinsleylol finds none of the goddesses of the Vedic period 

rivaling the male gods of the texts. Many of the Vedic goddesses disappeared in the 

later Hindu tradition. Similarly great mother goddesses or the Sakti of the later Hindu 

tradition like Parvati, Ourga, Kiili, Radha and Lak&mi, did not find a place in the 

Vedic literature. Kinsley thus says that the great goddess her various manifestations 

and the elaborate mythological ritual structures around them are late phenomena. But 

as Ingalls emphasizes in his 'Forward' to introduce 'Feminine Theology of India'-

"What is strange about the Indian record is ... that in India the goddess reappears ... I 

suspect that within India's diversified culture the worship of the Goddess. never 
ceasecf,.I02 

The author does not stop here but goes on to suggest the reasons behind the two 

thousand years of silence in the record. The texts of this period are written in Sanskrit 

or related languages, which were oriented towards the male gods. 

Those who worshiped Sakti or goddesses in Rgvedic period did not write anything or 

not at least in Sanskrit. Thus Sanskrit, which became the vehicle of the worship of 

Vedic male gods· essentially, remained out of the domain of goddesses in that period. 

The goddesses who according to Ingalls are the continuation of an old religion do not 

find favour with the early: Sanskrit writers of ancient India. 

However they reappear in third-fourth century A.D. This period was the conjunction 

of two historical pt?cesses, as identified by Ingalls. On the one hand Sanskrit became 

the nearly universal language of the letters in India, and on the other, the pre Aryan 

worship of the Indians had spread very widely among the Aryans. As a result, from 

the third -fourth centuries, the religion of the goddess became as much a part of the 

Hindu written record as the religion of God. 

101 Kinsley, David, Hindu Goddesses: Vision of the Divine Feminine in the Hindu Religious Tradition, 
Berkeley, 1986,pp.17-18. 

102 Daniel H.H. Ingalls, 'Forward', in C. Mackenzie Brown, God as Mother: A Feminine Theology of 
India (An Historical and Theological Study of Brahmavaivarta Purlina), Vermont, 1974, pp.xiv-xv. 
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Here one point to be noted is that goddesses have always been considered as outside 

the domain of Aryan religion. The ferocious and destructive attitude of the divine 

feminine was completely alien to the religion of the Aryans. The goddesses of the 

lJ.gveda show the sublime attitude. They were almost presented as the wives or the 

mothers of the different male gods, for exampl~ Indrani or Saci as the wife of male 

god Indra and Aditi as the mother of gods. Goddess like U~a was raped by the 

superior male god Indra. The pi!iable cond~tion of the goddesses does not match with 

the dominant and assertive nature of Sakti as described in various later scriptures. 

According to N.N. Bhattachrya, 103 among the agricultural tribes, the cult of mother 

,"'.arth, conceived as the female deity, is more prominent. Ritual based upon fertility 

must have played a very significant part in the agricultural societies. The worship of 

mother earth, which later developed into that of an all-pervading mother goddess, was 

thus a feature of agricultural societies. When the pastoral-patriarchal warriors invaded 

the dominions of the mother worshipping people, they introduced their strongly 

individualistic gods, but could not altogether eliminate the cult of the mother goddess. 

This assimilation of or confrontation with the goddess worshipping societies led to the 

worship of the 'goddesses in the Hindu tradition and inclusion of the rituals related to 

them. Thus the concept of 'reappearance' emerges in the context of the mother 

goddess. The period of this 'reappearance' i.e. 3rd-4lh century A.D. coincided wi~ the 

classical phase of Hinduism. This was the period when Vai~Qavism was emerging 

under the patronage of the imperial Guptas. It was perhaps inevitable that the Gupta 

period Vai~Qavism will interact with it and in the process develop its own synthesis 

with the mother goddess cult. 

~efore moving towards the Gupta period Vai~Qavism vis-a-vis mother goddess cult, 

let us have a look at the scriptures. Gupta period is also known as the period of 

conceptualization of Pural1ic Hinduism. Purlil1ic Hinduism represents the essential 

structure of Hinduism as it is perceived and practiced today. Also it represents a 

/ definitive evolutionary stage in the history of Hinduism, as emphasized by Prof. B.D. 

103 Bhattacharyya, N.N., Indian Mother Goddess, Calcutta, ]97], p.3. 
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Chattopadhyaya, 104 because of its taking the focus of religious practice away from 

sacrificial rituals as also from exclusive Bhakti. 

Though the earliest attempts to recognize the mother goddess cult can be traced to the 

Siihkhya philosophy, which filtered down to the Puriinic texts,105 the concept of 

Prakrti is presented as the female principle, more visible, immanent, and active th~ 

her constant companion, the pure and spiritual but inert PUlWia, the male. Similarly in 

Pura."ic mythology, the goddess often comes to affect her consort as Pra/a:ti affects 

Purusa- animating him and implementing his latent powers. 

The concept of mother goddess got its full-fledged exposition in the Devi Miihiitmya 

section of the Miirka"t/eya ~urii"a. It was probably composed north of the Narmada 

valley and sometime in the 5th or 6th century A.D.106 Of the various features of the 

Devi Miihiitmya, one is the ultimate reality of the universe being feminine. Thomas B. 

Coburnl01 gives a close look to the three myths associated with the Devi's salvific 

activities. The first that of Madhu and Kaitabha, is a delineation of the cosmic status 

of the Devi. The second, a more extensive account of her origin on the earth ~d her 

influential martial activity, culminates in the victory over the dread buffalo· demon 

Mahi~asura. The third and the longest myth continues to exemplify Devi's mundane 

activity. It is a celebration of her various forms and their role in her victory over the 

minions of Swnbha and Nisumbha. 

In one of these myths we come across the relation of Vi~l1u with Sakti and the 

incorporation of the later into the broader framework of Vai~I1avism. It also sheds a 

light on different attitudes of different gods towards the Sakti. Turning towards the 

story of Madhu .and Kaitabha we find interesting development. Throughout the 

Mah·iibhiirata l08 the myth of Madhu and Kaitabha is associated with the figure of 

Vi&I1U. The myth is recounted in full on several occasions, and Vi&I1U ,s epithet 

104 Chattopadhyaya, B.D., 'Reappearance' of !he Goddess or the Brahmanical Mode of Appropriation: 
Some Early Epigraphic Evidence Bearing on Goddess Cults', p.174. 

lOS 0' Flaherty, W.O., The Shifting Balance of Power in the Marriage of Siva and Parvati, in Hawley, 
J.S.. and Wuff, D.M. (ed.), The Divine Consort; Radha and the Goddesses of India, Delhi, 1984, 
p.132. 

106 Pargiter, F.E., trans., The Morkandeya Purona, Calcutta, I 888-1904,pp.viii-xiii; Mirashi, V.V., 
"A Lower Limit for the Date of the Devf Mohotmya",Purona 6: I (1964), pp.181-84. 

107 Coburn, Thomas, B., Consort of None, Sakti of All: The Vision of the Devi-Miibatmya, p.154. 
108 The Mahiibhiirata (2:611-12)(3.194.8-30). 
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Madhusudana, "slayer of Madhu" is used in the epic on several occasions. For a 

closer look on the two sides of the myth I will narrate the classical version of the myth 

first. 

At the end of the cosmic cycle there was a pralaya, the state of universal dissolution. 

At that time Vi~IlU was sleeping on his serpent Sesa. While he was sleeping two 

asuras named Madhu and Kaitabha arose from the wax in Vi~IlU'S ear and being 

overconfident and proud attacked ~rahma, who was sitting on the lotus sprouting 

from the navel of Vi~qu . Brahma aroused Vi~IlU by shaking the lotus. Vi~qu engages 

the two demons in battle, sometimes physically, sometimes in battle of wits. Madhu 

and Kaitabha think that-they had outwitted Vi~qu by asking to be slain in a dry place. 

Bur Vi~qu raises his thigh and kills the demon on them. From the fat of the two 

asuras, which permeated in the water, the earth was created. 

When the Devf Miihiitmya tells this thoroughly Vai~Ilavas myth, there are several 

crucial modifications in this version when the demons begin their assault on Brahma, 

he endeav~urs to awaken Vi~IlU. He does so however not by shaking the lotus but by 

invoking Devi, who is addressed as yoganidrii that is as the personification of the state 
, 

of sleep into which Vi~llU has entered. Devi then accedes to Brahma's requests by 

withdrawing Vi!mu's various limbs. Vi~llU awakens and the asuras are dispatched as 

in the earlier version. 

Coburn derives several conclusions from the narration of this myth.I09 First of these 

conclusions is that it is solely through the grace or the graceful withdrawal of Devf 
, 

that Vi~llU can fulfill his familiar role of slaying the asuras. If this is true of lord 

Vi~Qu, the implication is that every human being is similarly indebted to her. 

Secondly, Devi is affinned as the primary ontological reality. From her the gods 

derive their bodily form. From her, also, all material existence proceeds. 

There are other refer~nces that can be drawn from the above episode. Though the 

importance of the goddess is established beyond doubt, Vi~Qu did not relegate to Devi 

his famous act of killing the demons. Devi is invariably associated with the act of 

109 Coburn, Thomas, B., Consort of None, Sakti of All: The Vision of the Devi-Mahatmya, p.158. 
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killing the asuras and relieving the earth from their suppression, as we will see later. 

But Vilillu remains finn in his act. The help of Devi was sought indicating the 

presence of a strong Dev; cult, but the cult of Vi~Qu refused to dilute his 

responsibility and thereby giving an equality of status to ber, while Siva who is 

associated with far numerous fonns of Sakti showed a more conciliatory attitude 

towards her. This will be discussed further. 

The next episode relating to Dev; throws a light on her career on the earth. Devi 

Miihiitmya (2.1-2) further states that once upon a time, a battle started between the 

gods and the asuras. Mahisasura was the chief of the demons. The gods' army was 

conquered by the mighty asuras. Faced with this catastrophe, the gods seek out Siva 

and Vilillu for help. Having listened the accounts of gods Vilillu and Siva got angry. 

Then from the bodies of Vi~llu, Siva, Indra and other gods came out a luminous 

brilliance (tejas). That peerless, unified brilliance, born of the bodies of the gods took 

the fonn of women, pervading the three worlds with splendor (2.8-12). Dev; received 

her various limbs and weapons from various gods and finally killed the demon. 

Coburn 11 0 finds here that Dev; is conceptualized as subordinate to various gods, 

because she is a derivative fonn and indebted to each of them. However, he 

immediately points out that reverse ~an also be true. It is she who succeeds in 

restoring the mundane equilibrium, a fear that the gods individually and collectively 

were unable to accomplish. 

Next conclusion of Coburn puts Devf as the supreme ruler of the e°arthly creatures. 

Devf miihiitmya thus affirms that the effective agent on earth, as in the cosmos, is not 

masculine but feminine, not king but queen. 

Now referring to the third episode related to the miraculous acts of the divine 

feminine, Coburn J J J mentions the use of the term of 'Sakti' or power. He considers 

Sakti as the singular and the particular phenomena. This latter conceptualization 

emerges in the course of Devi's martial engagement with the asuras, Sumbha and 

Nisurnbha. In the fight with the Devf Sl.imbha got enraged at the destruction of two of 

110 Ibid, p.159. 
III Ibid, p.160o 
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his generals and sent forth his legions against Devf. Immediately the seven Saktis. 

emerged from seven gods, each possessing the distinctive weapons. These Saktis

named Brahmani, Mahesvari, Kaumari, V ai~qavi, Vararu, Narasimbi and Aindri- are 

considered collectively in the ensuing combat as "the Mothers". 

The notion here is the fundamental existence of goddess in each of the gods who is 

not only wife but also the Sakti i.e. power of them. 

This shows the attitude of the doctrine of mother goddess towards the other male 

divinities. Not discriminating among the various gods, but putting all of them on a 

subservient level. Though the later Sakta doctrines show preference to Siva and Sakti, 

the Devf Mahiitmya section shows no preference towards Siva when it is discussing 

Dev; as Sakti. In this connection reference to one inscription from Chhattisgarh is 

necessary. 

The inscription is found from Pujaripali, a village 22 miles from northeast of 

Sarangarh. 112 The inscription is one of a king named GopaIadeva. The object of the 

inscription is to record the charitable deeds of Gopruadeva, especially the construction 

of the temples where it was put up. The record is not dated but on the basis of 

available other epigraphic evidences, it may belong to 12th century A.D. 

This inscription is dedicated to the various goddesses. And as envisaged earlier, it 

shows rio partisan attitude to any male gods but it starts with the invocation of 

Brahma, Vi&Qu and Mahesa . 

. . . tii vra( bra )hma [vi]snu [maheSvarah]. . ... 113 

In most .of t~e following verses up to verse 37, the first half is dedicated to the 

description of a goddess, while the second states how Gopala showed his devotion to 

her. The goddess is named as Vai&Qavi, Varahi, Narasi'mhi, Aindri, CfunuQqa and so 

forth. Her form, weapons and vehicle are described in consonance with her various 

epithets. 

112 Mirashi, V.V., 'Pujaripali Stone Inscription of Gopaladeva', Cll, vol. IV, pt.ll, pp.588-594. 
113 Ibid, p.590, v. i. 
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The inscription shows similar attitude while mentioning the tfrthas. The major tirthas 

mentioned in the inscrIption are Kedara, Prayaga, ~kara, Pllrwiottama, and 

Bhimesvara, on the Narmada, at Gopalapura, Varanasi, Prabhasa, the junction of the 

Ganga with the sea, Vairiigyamatha, Sauripura, and the Pedri village. In all these 

places the /cirti of Gopala shone like the autumnal moon. The geographical names 

mentioned in the inscription refer to famous places associated with various gods. 

Kedara is the well-known tirtha in the Himalaya associated with Siva. Prayaga is 

modem Allahabad. Puskara is in Rajasthan and is associated with Brahma worship. 

BhimeSvara is, a well known tfrtha also known as Drak~arama in Godavari district in 

Madras. Puru~ottama is in Purl associated with Jagannatha worship. Similarly 

Sauripura may be Dwaraka. Thus the tirthas are associated with various gods not 

showing any particular favour to anyone. 

The goddess V ai~Ilavi is shown as holding a conch and a discus. Varahi is in the act of 

lifting earth with her tusk. Narasimhi is shown as all-powerful with curly manes. 

Aindri is endowed with a thousand eyes holding a thunderbolt in her hand. Devf 

CarnUJl<!a is dark complexioned and terrifying the enemies in the battlefield. Other 

goddesses mentioned are !Vianca, Tara, MahaIak~mi, Vindhyavasini, etc. The terrific 

and ferocious attitude of the goddesses of the Sakti is manifested in most of the forms 

worshipped here. 

But some of the goddesses like Kamaksi, MahaIakl;lmi, Sarasvati are praised for their 

forgiveness and compassion. The king seems to have more devotion towards Varahi 

for he says himself to be the son ofVarahi. In the last of the inscription the king prays 

to the killer of Buffalo demon called Ambika. 

This inscription shc:>ws the attitude of the goddess cult towards various gods and by 

implication sects. As pointed out by Coburn 114, although the polarity of Siva and Sakti 

is well known in later Siikta doctrines and Tiintric circles, the Devi Miihiitmya shows 

no preference for Siva when it is discussing Devf as Sakti. 

114 Coburn, Thomas, B., Consort of None, Sakli of AJI: The Vision of the Devi-Mahalmya, p.161. 
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Devi-Mlihlitmya establishes the identity of Dew in Sanskrit tradition by incorporating 

the familiar Vahmavas myth of Madhu and .Kaitabha This does not reflect the 

historical interaction between Vai&l1aVaS and Devi sects according to Coburn. I IS 

It appears more likely that the Devi-Mlihlitmya section is offering a reinterpretation of 

a familiar myth in order to capture the attention of those who had a chance to hear the 

text. Similarly the use of regal imagery in the Mahi~asura episode has a V ai~Ilavas 

aura, the Devi-Mlihlitmya uses the distinctively V ai~qavas epithets L~mi and Sri 

almost casually without drawing out their theological ramifications. And this can 

hardly be taken as the fundamental conciliation between Vai&Ilavism and the worship 

of Devi. 

Of course the cult of Devi was apprehensive of the dilution of its authority as being 

envisaged in such rapprochements. On the other hand V ai~Ilavism was not ready for 

3I! all-powerful goddess, which might endanger the authority of the chief male god 

Vi~Ilu. Vai~Ilavism incorporated only those goddesses into its pantheon, which were 

placed as subordinate wives. The incorporation of Lak~mi and Sri can be placed as an 

example. 

Saiva sect is however known for inclusion of Durga and all tribal and terrible 

goddesses into its pantheon. Apart from Parvati and Durga as considered as the 

goddesses of Saiva pantheOn, the inclusion of Kati into it, prove the more open 

attitude of Saiva sect towards them. Kali is often portrayed as terrible in appearance 

and as offensive and destructive in her habits. Her habits and associations reinforce 

her awful appearance. Her two favourite dwelling places are battlefields and 

cremation grounds. Unlike most c;>ther Hindu deities she does not have an animal 

vehicle but instead rides a preta or ghost. In the mythology she is often associated 

with Durga, Parvati and Siva. 

Two of Kali's most famous deeds are recounted in the myth of the goddess Durg~'s 

destruction of the demons Su'mbha and Nisuinbha. According to Devf-Mlihlitmya 
section, KaIi is born when two demon. generals, Canqa and MUllqa, are sent to haunt 

lIS Ibid, p.163. 
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and attack Durga. 116 Durga loses her composure, grows furious and from her darkened 

brows springs KIDi. She capitulates Caqqa and MUllqa. 

Later in the battle she is called by Durga to kill Raktabija. Tliis demon has the 

magical ability to recreate him every time a drop of his blood touches the ground. Kali 

rescues Durga by sw~lowing the swarm ofblood-bom demons and sucking the blood 

from the original Raktabija until he falls lifeless. In these .. myths Kali seems to be 

Durga's embedded fury, appearing when Durga losses control or is confronted with a 

fonnidable task. . 

KaIi's association with Siva is further emphasized by the story, which connects 

Parvati with Kali. In the Viimana Purii'la Parvati is called Kali because of her dark 

complexion. When Parvati hears Siva using this name, she takes offence and does 

austerities to rid herself of her dark skin. After she succeeds she is named as G~lUri, 

the golden one. 

In her association with Siva, KaIi's tendenc.y to wilderness and disorder, although 

sometimes tamed or softened by him, persists. It appears to Kinsley that Kali was 

never finally subdued by Siva and is most popularly represented as a being who is 

uncontrollable and is more apt to provoke Siva to dangerous activities than to be 

controlled by him. 117 

Such a dangerous and uncontrollable goddess could not find a place in the Vai~l1avas 

pantheon which always goes for orderly movement. Saiva pantheon being more 

receptive of these goddesses, find favourable ground among the tribals of Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. 

Vai&l1avism which incorporates sublime and orderly goddesses find favour among the 

worshippers of Lak&mi or Sri. These goddesses are invariably shown as caressing the 

feet of the Vi&l1U in various sculptures. A tribal goddess in ancient Chhattisgarh called 

Saban has been associated with Vi!!l1u in one of his sculptures found from 

116 Kinsley, David R., 'Blood and Death out ofPlace:Reflections on the Goddess Kali', in Hawley J.S. 
and Wuff, D.M. (ed.), The Divine Consort; Radha and the Goddesses of India, p.145. 

117 Ibid, p.148. 
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Seorinarayan temple. The inferior status of the goddess is depicted- in the miniature 

image of the goddess in contrast to the life size image ofNaraYaIla. 

This image of Lak~mi' is clearly visible in the Ratanpur stone inscription of the time of 

PJ;thvi'deva 11. 118 The inscription is one of Brahrnadeva, a feudatory prince of 

PJ;thvi'deva II, of the Kalacuri dynasty of Ratanpur. The object is to record the 

religious and charitable works of Brahmadeva at several places. ~e inscription can 

be called as a Saiva inscription as it speaks of the construction of the temple of Siva 

under the name of DhiiIjati, Trayambaka, Somanatha, etc. and the construction of the 

shrine of parvati'. This inscription describes Siva as the lover of Parvati' in verse 2. 

And the next verse describes Vi!iIlU whose feet are caressed by the lotus like hands of 

L~mi'. The making of the shrine of Parvati' also stands in contrast of that of 

Vai!iIlavas inscriptions none of which speaks of the construction to the shrine of 

L~mi'. The,inscription is dated in Kalacuri Cedi era 915, corresponding to 1163-64 

A.D. 

The kind of relationship established in the Saiva tradition towards the Sakta tradition 

can be traced in the Ardhanansvara fonn of Siva where goddess Parvati' is depicted as 

the left part of god Siva. As such the goddess is treated on equal footing with that of 

Siva. The Rewa stone inscription of the time of Kama 119 invokes the Ardhanarisvara 

fonn of Siva in verse 4. The inscription is dated in Kalacuri era 800, corresponding to 

1048-49 A.D. No equivalent to Ardhanarisvara form is found in Vai!iIlavaS tradition. 

The cordial relation of Siva worship with other forms of Sakta worship is evident in 

the Bhera Ghat Gauri Sankara temple inscription ofVijayasimha. 12o The inscription is 

incised on the stone slab let into the front wall on the right hand side of the door 

leading to the sanctuary of the temple of Gauri Sankara at Bhera Ghat, 13 miles from 

Jabalpur. It records the obeisance of the Maharajiif Gosaladevi, Maharaja 

Vijayasitphadeva and (the heir apparent) Ajayasirnha to the enshrined god who 

appears to be named as Bhagnakhidra (destroyer of diseases). The inscription is 

undated but it belongs to the ll'h century A.D. on paleographic grounds. 

liS Mirashi, v.v., 'Ratanpur Stone Inscription ofPrithvideva II', eIl, vol. IV, pt. II, pp. 501-533. 
119 Mirashi, V.V.,'Rewa Stone Inscription of the Time of Kama', El, vol. XXIV, pp. 101-115. 
120 Mirashi, V.V.,'Bhera Ghat Gauri Sankara Temple Inscription ofVijayasimha', CII, vol.VII, pt.II, 

pp.363-64 
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Various stories abound in the region regarding the Saban, the great devotee of 

NfuaYaIla. She got a boon from the god in return for her service and her miiiiature 

image was added to the shrine. The peculiarity of the sculpture is that the image 

identified as Saban is that of a male. It can be that of a devotee, or Garuqa or some 

other male. But the popular memory associates it with the worship of Saban. The 

vermilion pasted on the image says its story. There is no reference to a goddess called 

as Saban in the texts. She might be the local goddess of the Sabara tribe, which was 

invariably portrayed as residing in the Vindhyas. The popular tradition of the cult of 

Saban was incorporated inte-the Vai&IlaVa pantheon. 

vm 

Thus, the texts of the period show different types of relationship and pattern of 

interaction between sects. Sometimes they do depict conflict between the ideas and 

the sects. However, on the whole, the catholic attitude of the region in all the periods 

was maintained and preserved. It was true for other sects also. Vai&Ilavism 

"assimilated .other sects into it as did Saivism on a much larger scale. 

Sometimes there was no choice left for the religion of the vanquished. However, for a 

region of diversity and m~ltiple ethnic groups, this can be a reality. The conflict with 

other sects did not lead to fight or violent submission. This was not the characteristic 

of the religion but of the social groups of the period, religion was of-course a 

reflection of their mentality. The region of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh was 

subject to continuous influx of new people, sometimes due to trade and sometimes 

due to invasion. There could not be any other mode of survival for the sects but 

assimilation and submergence. The attitude of Vai&Ilavism toward& other sects reflects 

the reality of the time and place. 
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CHAPTER-6 

CONCLUSION 

VailiQavism as a phenomenon underwent all the processes of transfonnation -

adaptation, assimilation and confrontation in the period of c.A.D. 600-1300. Most of 

the contemporary features of VailiQavism can be traced back to this period. This 

period otherwise known as early medieval period of ancient India can be called as the 

period of crystallization of VailiQavism in India. Though the sect is subject to later 

interpolations and modifications down to modern era the basic tenets of the 

Vai!iQavism are more or less defined in the above-mentioned period . 

. The preceding era of the Gupta emperors has been described as the classical era for 

Hinduism and particularly Vai~Qavism in India. But the post Gupta era exercised 

. profound influence of this religion in different parts of India. At the start of this period 

Vai!iQavis~ was known as 'Bhagavatism' during the Gupta period. It's in 6th century 

A.D. that for the first time the term 'Paramavai~Tlava' was used in the inscriptions of 

the paq<}UVaInsins. Since then the term 'Vai~Qavism' became the quintessence 

identification of this sect. 

The period saw the downfall in the worship of various incarnations of Vi~Qu in 

Madhya pradesh and Chhattisgarh in favour of Caturbhuja fonn of Vi!iQu. Some of 

the early incarnations like Varaha, Vamana, NJ;"simha, Trivikrama etc. were relegated 

to different niches on walls of temples though among them Varaha incarnation 

maintained its position till the end of first millennium to the beginning· of next 

millennium in different pockets of Madhya pradesh. This was especialiy true of the 

Vidisha-Bundelkhand region, which seems to have been centres for the cult worship 

ofVaraha. 

Among other incarnations Rfuna and K.J;-~Qa worship started gaining ground towards 

the end of this period. No single temple dedicated to Rfuna or KJ;-&Qa was found in this 

period but the presence of several sculptures of Rfuna-lflii and Kt;&Qa -lflii on the 
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niches of the temples testifies to this fact. Rajivalocana temple can be called as the 

forerunner of the Rama temple. When the Kalacuri ruler Jayasimha restored it, it was 

called Ramacandra temple. 

About the l<{&Ila incarnation the noticeable development in this period was the 

presentation of the birth of K{~Ila in the various sculptures. In thes~ scenes god 

Brahrna is seen presenting the divine child to Devaki with several other gods standing 

in worshipful attitude. Earlier presentations of K\"&Ila show him in the act of killing 

various demons. The idea behind this presentation could be to further glorify and exalt 

the status of the god. The crystallization of the ~Ila worship as one of the main gods 

of modem day Vai~Ilaism might have impact of this development in 12th _13th century 

A.D. 

The representation of Buddha, Kalki, Matsya, ParaSuriima seem to have been a later 

development in the Vai&Ilavism. The earliest independent sculptures of the last two as 

an incarnation of Vi~IlU were found from Bandhogarh in Madhya Pradesh. They seem 

to have had a short life span as independent but affiliated gods of Vai&IlaVa pantheon. 

This was the period when Caturbhuja form of Vi&J}u was on the ascendant. It soon 

replaced them along with other incarnations of Vi&J}u in Madhya pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. 

Towards the end of 11th century and beginning of 12th century there, is an evident 

decline in the Vai&IlaVa centres in Madhya pradesh and Chhattisgarh. The early 

Vai&IlaVa centres declined while no new Vai&J}ava temple or monastery was 

constructed by the rulers and the affluent sections of the society. 

The empathy towards the Vai~Ilavism can be traced back to the Pfulquvainsin period 

itself when Mahasivagupta of the Pfu}<tuvamsa declared himself a Saiva and donated 

lands for the construction of the Siva temple in his Senkapat inscription. The same 

ruler in his Lodhia plates found from Chhattisgarh (described earlier) donated lands to 

Isanesvara Siva. This kind of donation tended to increase with the time. This 

inscription also refers to a group of Acliryas who migrated from far off places and 

being venerated. by the king. There is no substantial proof to attach this group of 

Acliryas to that of Mattamayiira clan of slightly later period. But as the inscription 
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mentions Sulapani, the disciple of the holy illustrious Prathamacarya, it can be 

assumed that it was the earliest group of Saiva ACiiryas. There was a conscious 

attempt by the rulers to bring the Aciiryas from far off places and donate lands to 

them, the temples and monasteries attached to them. 

Kalacuri rulers were far ahead in supporting and patronizing the Saiva Aciiryas. 

Vamaraja the founder of the later Kalacuri dynasty was a devout worshipper of Siva 1• 

Saivism received a great fi~lip during the reign of Yuvarajadeva I, who under the 

influence of queen Nohala, invited several Aciiryas of Mattamayfua clan to the Cedi 

country and built magnificent temples of Siva and monasteries for them at Gurgi, 

Masaun, Chandrehe, Bilhari, Bheraghat and other places in Madhya Pradesh. These 

Acaryas exercised, profound influence on the political and religious history of the 

period. 

The earliest inscription of the Mattamayiira clan was discovered at Ranod2
• It gives 

the earliest genealogy of the time. This genealogy is spiritualistic not from father to 

son but from guru to disciple. When the king Avantivarman desired to be initiated in 

Saiva faith, he attempted to bring the sage Purandara from Upendrapura. The sage 

founded a Matha at Mattamayfua, the capital of the king whom he initiated in the 

Saiva faith and established another Ma(ha at Ranipadra (mod. Ranod). The last 

Aciirya mentioned in the genealogy i.e. Vyomasiva enlarged and repaired the Matha. 

Upendrapura, where Purandara practised penance has not been identified. Neither the 

Mattamayfira, the chief seat of the clan has been identified. It must have been situated 

not far from Terabi, Ranod and Mahua where inscriptions, temples and monasteries 

have been found. It can be identified with Kadwaha, according to V.V. Mirashi3, 

about 15 miles south of Ranod, which possesses remains of a Hindu monastery and of 

not less than fourteen briihmal1ical temples all belonging 1 Olh_lllh century A.D. 

The Ma(ha at Mattarnayfira, being a renowned seat of Saivism, supplied Siva pontiffs 

from time to time to the monasteries in the Cedi country. Yuvarajadeva invited Saiva 

I Mirashi, V.V., Inscriptions of the Kalachuri Chedi Era, Cll, vol. I, pt. I, p.el. 
2 Kielhorn, 'A Stone Inscription from Ranod (Narod) " EI, vol. I, p. 351 fT. 
l Mirashi, V.V.,. Inscriptions oflhe Kalachuri Chedi Era, Cll, vol. I, pt. I, p.cIiv. 
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Aciirya PrabhiiSiva to his country and made munificent gifts to him. His wife Nohala 

invited another Saiva Aciirya named IsvaraSiva and donated several villages to him. 

Her son Lak~mat:lariija II called HrdayaSiva from Matha of Madhumati and made over 

to him Ma{has of Vaidyanatha and Nohiilesvara. ll{dayaSiva placed his disciple 

AghoraSiva in the charge of the latter Matha. 

These Acaryas received honour and patronage at the hands of the ruling kings. The 

Riijagurus are mentioned as royal officials to whom grants of land and villages, 

recorded in copper plate . charters, are communicated. The Malkapuram pillar 

inscription4 records the tradition that Sadbhava Sainbhu of the Golaki Matha received 

the gift of 3 lakhs of villages from Kalacuri king Yuvariijadeva I. Malkapuram is in 

the Guntur tiiluka of Guntw: district. It records that the Kakatiya ruler Ganapatideva 

and his daughter Rudriimba granted the villages M~"aram and Velangapun~i 

respectively (both in Guntur. district) to Visvesvara Siva. The latter constituted the 

village into the agrahiira with the name ViseSvara Golaki. 

'Prof ~irashis says that if correct this would amount to the one third of ~e revenue of 

the Kalacuri home province of Diihala, which according to tradition consists of 9 

lakhs of villages. Though this princely gift has not been recorded in any of the Cedi 

inscriptions, there is no doubt that Kalacuris liberally patronized the Saiva Mathas. 

Both the Bilhari6 and Gurgi1 inscriptions record the donations of several villages for 

the maintenance of temples. and monasteries made by successive Kalacuri kings. 

Bilhari inscription mentions several taxes and rates levied on oil mills and on 

elephants, horses, vegetables, betel leaves and other articles sold in the local markets, 

which were assigned for the maintenance of these religious institutions. 

While the inscriptions abound in the list of gifts and exemption from taxes provided to 

the Saiva ACiiryas and the monasteries, Vai&I1avism was neglected by the rulers of the 

period. Lack of patronage deprived Vai&I1ava centres of material wealth. With the 

4 Pantu1u, J. Ramayya, 'Ma1kapuram Stone Inscription ofRudradeva (Rudramba), Saka samvat 1183', 
Journal of the Andhra Historical Society (hereafter JAHS), vol. IV, 1930, pp.145-62. 

S Mirashi, V.V., Inscriptions of the Kalachuri Chedi Era, CII, vol. I, pt. I, p.cliv. 
6 Mirashi, V.V., 'Bilhari Stone Inscription ofYuvarajadeva', ClI, vol. I, pt. I, pp. 204-24. 
7 Mirashi, V.V., 'Gurgi Sto~e Inscription ofYuvariijadeva', ClI, vol. I, pt. I, pp. 
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passage of time lack of patronage led to the abundance of the V ai~qava temples. 

Many of them declined due to wear and tear of the time. Hindu temples are 

considered as inauspicious once a part of it breaks down. This accounts for decline of 

most of the Vai~qava temples. Moreover, the powerful influence of the Saiva Aciiryas 

might have desisted the kings from making V ai~l1ava temples or donating gifts to 

them. Vai~l1avism who failed to give rise to the institutions like the Mattamayiira clan 

in Madhya pradesh declined and lost patronage. 

Apart from the p·atronage enjoyed by the Saiva Aciiryas and monasteries, one more 

fact contributed to the downfall of V ai~qavism in Madhya pradesh. The Saiva 

Aciiryas utilized the wealth of the Mathas and the income of the Agrahiira villages for 

the welfare of the people. Kalacuri inscriptions mention a lot of public work executed 

by the Saiva Aciiryas in Madhya Pradesh. Malkapuram inscription gives a detailed 

description of the measures adopted by Viive.svairaiambhu for the maintenance and 

management of the institutions he founded in his agrahiira village i.e. a temple, 

monastery, college, choultry for the distribution of food, a maternity home (prasuti 

siila) and a hospi~l (iirogya siila).8 Besides there were many people were associated 

with the Matha. This description is of an Andhra village in 13th century India. Dahala 

region might have been influenced by these developments. Though the agrahiira and 

its charitable institutions exist in Andhra region, the Matha to which the Saiva Aciirya 

was affiliated to was in Dahala region. 

These institutions no doubt benefited the public at large. This might have attracted the 

attention of the larger section of the society. All these institutions might have 

provided employment to a section of the society associated with hospitals, maternity 

home or the distribution of food. These measures were surely to draw the attention of 

the society. Vai&I1avism on the other hand could not come out with such benevolent 

measures for the people. So it decline not only from the royal circle but also from 

society. 

8 Pantulu, J. Ramayya, 'Malkapuram Stone Inscription ofRudradeva (Rudramba), Saka samvat 1183', 
JAHS, vol. IV, 1930, pp. 153. 
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Besides, the setup of the institution of the Mattamayiira clan also seems to be quite 

democratic. Elaborate rules were laid out for the election of the head of the Mathas9
• 

His qualifications and fee to be paid to him for his services were set forth in detail. 

The whole Saiva community of the village was given the right to appoint a new 

Actirya, if the existing was found negligent in his duty or was found guilty of 

misbehaviour. 10 

Though the Aciiryas of the Mattamayiira clan were followers of Saiva School, they 

were not bigoted .. They studied various orthodox and even unorthodox systems as has 

been described in the earlier chapter. In the Gurgi inscription, the Saiva Actirya 

PraSantaSiva is said to have 'spent his days in the company of meritorious persons who 

were adept in the philosophy of the Paiicaratrikas or pasupatas. 

Vailil1avism too was receptive of other ideas preval~t in the region. But it was not to 

the extent Saivism was. Saktism was a force to reckon with in Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. Vailil1avism accepted the mother ·goddess as Sri, Laklimi, etc. as 

described in the earlier chapt~. But Saivism provided a larger space. to the goddesses 

as compared to Vai~l1avism, Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh being tribal regions 

were more prone towards the Sakti worship. Hence the Saiva mode of worship found 

its natural ~akers in this region. 

" All these facts combinedly contributed towards the downfall of Vai~l1avism and its 

replacement. by Saivism. The land of early worship of Vasudeva and Bhagavata 

religion became the stronghold of Saivism. Vailil1avism flourished in Orissa, 

Rajasthan and other parts of India. 

This fact is responsible for the lack of or the less number of Vailil1aVa pilgrimages in 

Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Though there are pockets ofVailiQava worship in 

Madhya Pradesh like Gwalior, Vidisha, Karitalai, Pathari, etc. and Rajim, Sirpur, 

Seorinarayan, etc, in Chhattisgarh they could not rise as the pan Indian centres like 

Ujjain. This was also the reason behind the lack of description ofVailiQava centres in 

Puriil1as and other ancient texts. 

9 Ibid. 
10 Kielhom, • A Stone Inscription from Ranod (Narod)" E1, vol. I, p. 355f[ 
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Muslim invasion was also a reason behind the downfall of some of the V ai~Qava 

centers in Bundelkhand region. Cult of Variiha might have fallen to continuous 

outside onslaught. The region known for Varaha worship remained a politically 

volatile region throughout the period from 1000 A.D. to 1300 A.D. The political 

instability and destruction of temples during attacks prevented the flourishing of the 

Varaha cult and any institution related to it. As a result it declined and soon faded 

from the public memory. 

I 

Some commentary may be offered on Chhattisgarh region previously called as South 

Kosala. The rise of the state system in this part of India corresponds with the rise of 

Sarabhapuriya rulers. Earlier they were feudatories of the Gupta rulers. The influence 

of the state machinery of the Guptas and the development of the local resources might 

have played the role of the catalyst in augmenting state system here. An interesting 

observation is the map of the forested regions of Chhattisgarh. The cultivated regions 

of modem Chhattisgarh exactly coincide with the sites showing findSpots .of the 

inscriptions of the Sarabhapuriya rulers (see maps VI and VIn. The regions cleared of 

the forests in the ancient period are still used for cultivation in modem times. 

During the rule of Samudragupta, this region was ruled by Mahendra. In his south 

Indian campaign Samudragupta defeated Mahendra of Kosala but let him free to rule 

on the c~mdition of accepting him as suzerain. Towards the end of Gupta rule, the 

Sarabhapuriya rulers established their kingdom. The area cleared by the ancient 

. $arabhapuriyas proved to be fertile. Even now it is called as "Dhan kii katora". The 

saucer shaped Chhattisgarh valley experienced the first state in 6th century A.D. The 

importance of agriculture can be realized by looking at the inscriptions of the 

Sarabhapuriya rulers. All the inscriptions of the early Sarabhapuriya rulers issued 

from Sarabhapura are addressed to the agriculturist inhabitants of the region 

SarabhapurtinmahiiriijasrinarendraJ, 

nandapurabhogiyasarkariipadrake briihma'lti-

dinprativtisiku{umbino bodhayati.11 

II Shastri, A.M., 'Pipardula Plates ofNarendra' , in Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas, pp. 5-7. 
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i.e. Maharaja Narendra informed the agriculturist inhabitants including the 

briihmanas residing at Sarkarapadraka in the district (bhoga) ofNandapura. 

The infonnation to the agriculturists is as much necessary as to the briihmanas. The 

agriculture practiced here involved all the family members as evident from the word 

'kutumbinah '. Large-scale agriculture based on hired labour was not prevalent. This 

once again points to the state being in the early state of development. This is the 

reason behind the almost non-existence of the temples in this period despite the rulers 

unequivocally supporting Bbagavatism. When the capital of the kingdom was shifted 

to Sripura during the reign ofSudevaraja, the villagers of the region were addressed in 

the inscriptions. 

Sripuriit--- srfmahiidurggariijaputra-

Srimahiisudevariijah hakiribhogfyasunikiiyiim prativiisi-
-.-- .12 nassamaJnapayati 

i.e. Sri Sudevaraja addresses the residents of village Sunika situated in the Hakiri 

bhoga. 

It remained no longer necessary to address exclusively the agriculturists of the region. 

It does not show the decline of agriculture but expansion of the state and a little 

development of the state system when it is necessary to address all the inhabitants of 

the place. The shift of the capital to a new area might have necessitated this 

development. We have already observed the rise· of Suvarnakiiras, which clearly do 

not fall into the domain of agriculturists. Suvarnakiiras remained as the engraver class 

till the end of Pfulquvalnsin period. The mention of many occupational groups points 

to the diversification of the state economy from agriculture to other occupations, 

another step in the development of a state. 

The role of Vai1'il1avism in this state is to provide the necessary legitirpacy to the 

rulers. As the term 'ku{umbina~ " suggests kin relationship among the various sections 

of the agricultural society, the ruler has to maintain his exclusiveness to rule over 

others. It was this requirement, which led to the adoption of Vai1'il1avism as the state 

12 Shastri, A.M., 'Kauvatal Plates of Sudevaraja', in Inscriptions of the Sarabhapurfyas, pp. 43-45. 
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religion by the Sarabhapuriyas and later on Pfu1<1uvaInsins. Vai&qavism came as a 

handy religion because of the legitimacy attached to the Gupta rule. 

The role of religion in providing legitimacy is undisputed in ancient India. Vi&qu and 

his various incarnations were used to legitimize their rule by the rulers of Madhya 

Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Rulers like Bhoja Pratihara, Gupta rulers, Pararnara rulers 

and above mentioned Sarabhapuriya and Pfu1<1uvamsin rulers adopted epithets like 

'Paramabhiigavata I, 'Paramavai~nava I and 'ParamamiiheSvara' to project their 

exclusivity and divine sanction for rule. 

Among the incarnations of Vi~IlU, Varaha was the most popular epithet used by the 

V ai~Ilava kings of Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. Variiha has been portraye4 as 

saving earth from the deluge and the clutches of Hiranyak~a. This divine act of 

Variiha was always compared with the act of the rulers while saving their empire from 

,outside invasion. This was the reason why when all the incarnations of Vi&qu were 

being replaced by the Caturbhuja form, the worship ofVaraha lingered on till the end 

of this research work i.e. up to 1300 A.D. in some parts ,of Madhya Pradesh and 

Chhattisgarh. 
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S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8.' 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

List of Inscriptions from Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh 
(c.A.D.600-1300) 

Inscriptions Dynasty Date Find Spot Form of Vi~qu 

Pipardula Plates of Sarabhapuriya First half of Raipur district King referred as Paramabhiigavata, 
Narendra, Year 3 6Q}· century name of district as Nandapura 

AD. 
Kurud Plates of Do Do Do King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Narendra 

Rawan Plates of Do Do Do King referred as Paramabhiigavata, 
Narendra Vi&llu as Sridharasvamio 

--
Mallar Plates of Do Middle of Bilaspur King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Jayaraja 61b century District 

AD. 
Arang Plates of Do Do Raipur district King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Mahajayariija. 

Mallar Plates of Do Do Bilaspur King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Jayaraja District 

Dhamtari Plates of Do Later part of Raipur District King referred as Paramabhagavata, 
SUdevaraja 61b century Briihmin named as Madhavasvamin 

A.D. 
Sirpur Plate of Do Do Do King referred as Paramabhiigavata, 
Mahasudevaraj a name of village Ke~avaka 

Arang Plates of Do Do Do King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Sudevaraja 

Kauvatal plates of Do Do Raigadh Do 
Sudevaraja district 

Raipur Plates of Do Do· Raipur district Do 
Sudevariija 

Sarangarh Plates of Do Do Raigarh King referred as Paramabhiigavata, 
Sudevaroja District Briihmin referred as Vilillusvamin 

Thakurdiya Plates of Sarabhapunya Later half of Raigarh King referred as Paramabhiigavata 
Pravaroja 61b century District 

A.D. 
MaHar Plates of Do Do Bilaspur King referred as Paramabhiigavata, 
Pravaraja District district named as Sa"nkhacakrabhoga 

Mallar Plates of Amararya Do Do Seal of inscription contains Garucla 
Vylighrariija Kula and conch shell 

Malga Plates of Pandvas of First half of Do Village is referred as Saligramaka 
Siimanta Indraraja Mekala 7111 century 

A.D. 
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S.No. Inscriptions Dynasty Date Find Spot Form of Vi!iqu 

17. Bonda Plates of PanduvamSin Later half of Raigarh King referred as Paramavai~1'/ava, 
Tivararlija 7th century District name of Briihmi1'/s as 

A.D. Madhusudanopadhyaya, 
Vi!jQughosopadhyaya, 
Y orangabhavasvamin, 
Vamanasvarnin, Gopendrasvamin 

18. Rajiln Plates of Do Do Raipur District King referred as Paramavai~nava 
Tivaradeva 

19. Baloda plates of Do Do Do Do 
Tivaradeva 

-

20. Adhbhar Plates of Do Do Bilaspur King referred as Paramavai~"ava, 
Nannaraja District Briihmi" named as 

Narayaqopadhyaya 

21. Sirpur Stone Do Do Raipur District King referred as Paramavai~'"ava, 
Inscription of the I Vi!jQu referred as Hari, Acyuta, 
Time of Puru!jottama, N{Simha, Trivilcrama 
MahiiSivagupta and Kamsanisudana. 

Briihmi1'/s named as Viiimana, 
Sndhara. 

22. Rajim Stone Nala Mid of Do Vi!jQu referred as Variiha, Hari, Bali-
Inscription of 8thcentury ~rinihanta (Vamana). 
Vilasatunga A.D. 

23. Karitalai Stone Kalacuri 840A.D. JabaJpur Upendra 
Inscription of dynasty District 
Lak&manaraja I 

24. Bandhogarh Rock Do Rewa District Fish, Tortoise, Varliha and 
Inscription of Parafuriima 
Yuvarajadeva I' 

25. Gopalpur Inscription Do Do Haladhara (Balarama) 
ofYuvarajadeva I' 

26. Pathari Pillar Rastrakiita 861 A.D. Vidisha Sauri, Muran, K{&Qa, Hari, 
Inscription of dynasty District Trivikrama, Sesa 
Parabala 

27. Karitalai Stone K~lacuri Jabalpur Vamana, Varaha, Somasvarnipura,' 
Inscription of dynasty District Daitydruha, Danavareresopyaya. 
Lak&manaraja II 

28. Kalacuri Inscription Do Do Vi!jQu-Lak!imi and Somasvamipura. 
from Karitalai 

29. Two Inscriptions of Pratihara 875 and 876 Gwalior Vi!il'}u, Madhujinihantu, Madhuripu, 
Vaillabhattasvamin dynasty A.D. District Muran, Vaillabhattasvamin, Lak&mi. 
Temple at Gwalior King is called as Adivaraha. 
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30. . Gwalior PraSasti of Do 933 A.D . Do Riima, Lak&mana, Niiriiyaqa, 
Gwjara Pratihiira Narakadvi~~ L~mi. King is 
King Bhoja 

, 
called as Adivariiha 

31. Stone Inscription of Candella 953A·.D. Khajuraho VaikuQtba, Variiha, N{Simha, Hari 
YaSovarman dynasty District 

32. An inscription from Pratihiira 10m century Vidisha district Jaganniitha 
Gyaraspur dynasty A.D. 

33. Siyadonl Stone Do 903-966 Lalitpur ViliQubhattiiraka, 
inscription A.D. district Niiriiyaqabhattaraka, Murari, 

Vamanasvamideva, 
Tnbhuvanasvamideva, 
Cakrasvamideva, Trivikrama. 
Merchants are named as Ke§ava, 
Govinda, Miidhava. 

34. ' Dharmapuri grant of Paramiira 974-75A.D. Dhar district ViliQu is referred as Muraripu 
Viikpatirajadeva dynasty 

35. Udaipur PraSasti of Do Undated Vidisha district King is compared with Varliha 
Kings ofMalwa 

36. Bargaon Stone Kalacuri Jabalpur ViliQU is called as SankaraNiiriiyaqa. 
Inscription of Sabara dynasty district 

37. Makandpur Stone Do 1019A.D. Rewa district ViliQU is called as Jala.siiyin. 
Inscription of 
Gangeyadeva 

38. Amera Stone Paramiira 1094A.D. Gwalior Reference of worship of piH;cajanya, 
inscription of dynasty district the conch ofMurari and Niirayaqa. 
Naravarman 

39. Narwar copper plate Kacchapa- ll20.A.D Shivpuri Obiensance to Niirayaqa; king is 
Inscription of ghiita dynasty district described as Paramava4"ava. Name 
Virasimhadeva .of the briihmi" donees are Govinda, 

Kesava, Rama, N{Simha, Laklimana, 
Gopati, .etc. 

40. Rajim Stone Kalacuris of 1145 A.D. Raipur district ViliQu is called as Riima 
Inscription of Ratanpur 
Prithvideva II 

41. Inscription at Do 1146 A.D. Bilaspur God is called as Seorinarayan. 
Seorinarayan 

/ 
district 

42. Kharod Stone Do Do God is called as Sauri. 
Inscrition of 
Ratnadeva II 

43. Mau Stone Candella 12m century Jhansi district Vi&llu is called as Srivatsanga, 
Inscription of dynasty A.D. Sridhara. 
Madanavannan 
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44. Siisbahu Temple Kaccbapa- Gwalior God is called as Padmanatha, 
Inscription of ghata dynasty district Padmagarbha, Padmin. Reference of 
Mahipala worship of Hari and Aniruddha. 

45. Inscription from Do Do It records the construction of the 
Gwalior temple of Balarama. Worship of 

, 
~Qa, Balarama. 

46. Vidisha stone Paramara 1159 AD. Shivpuri Construction of the temple of Murliri 
inscription of dytiastY district in the form of Boar incarnation. 
Trailokyavarman 

47. Piplianagar copper Do 1211 AD. Shajapur Reference of Rama. Donee is named 
Plate Inscription of district as GovindaSarman. -
AIjunavarman 

48. Rewa Plates of Kalacuri 1212AD. Rewa district ~Qa is called as Devakinandana 
Trrulokyamalladeva dynasty 

49. Sehore copper plate Paramara 1213 AD. Shajapur Donee is referred as GovindaSarman 
Inscription of dynasty district 
AIjunavarman 

50. Harsaud Stone Do 1218AD. East Nimar Kesava constructed Siva temple 
, inscription of district along with the image ofK{&Qa. 

Devapala 

51. Ramvan Museum Candella 1226AD. Nagod Central part of the upper section ot' 
Copper Plate dYnasty inscription is occupied by seated 
Inscription of figure of L~mi. Name of village as 
Trailokyavarman Varabi. 

52. Mandhata copper Paramara 1260AD. Do Brlihmins are named as 
plate Inscription of dynasty Madhavasarman,Janardana 
Jayavan:ilan 

53. Ajayagarb Rock Candella 1261AD. Panna district King is mentioned as Vi!iQu who 
inscription of dynasty lifted earth from the ocean of 
Viravarman Turuskas. 

"54. Mandhata copper Do 1274AD. Do Invocation to Parasurama and Rama 
Plate insvription of along with Siva. Names of the 
Jayavimoan brahmin donees are Padmaabha, 

Madhava, Govardhana, Vamana, 
Ananta, Harisarman, Harideva, etc. 

55. Yajvapala Stone Yajvapala' Undated Shivpuri In invokes the blessings of Muriiri. 
Inscription . from dynasty . inscription district Name of the officials as Syama, 
Narwar Bhuvanapala, Vasudeva, Damodara. 

56. Fragmentary Stone Paramara Lost Vi!iQu is eulogised in his forms of 
Inscription from dynasty Matsya, Variiha, N.rsimha and K.r!iQa. 
Mandu Reference of the construction of the 

temple ofa deity, probably Vi!iQu .. 

57. Khalari Stone Kalacuri of 1415 A.D. Raipur district Construction of temple of NarayaQa 
Inscription of Ratanpur by a cobbler. 
Haribrahmadeva 
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List ofVaisnava Temples and Sculptures from Madhya Pradesh and 
Chhattisgarh (c.A.D.600-1300) 

S.No. Form of Vi!jqu Date Find Spot Remarks 

1. Vi!lQuimage 61ll century Gwalior district Disc and conch in left hands and 
AD. club and abhaya mudrii with 

right hands 

2. Sculpture of 61ll _71ll century Rewa district Scene of churning of the ocean 
KOrmavatara AD. by gods and demons. 

3. Colossal image of 71ll century Bhind district Image is surrourided by ten 
Caturbhuja Vi!lIlU AD. incarnations ofVi!lQu. 
fromKhafra 

4. Laksmana Temple at 81ll cenrury Raipur district Lintel contains figure of 

-~ 
. Sirpur AD . Se!laSayl Vi!lQu. Sanctum is 

empty. Other scenes included 
Ramavatiira, Matsya avatiira, 
BhUvarliha, N{Simha'and 
~Ilalila scenes. 

5. Mahiivira platform at. 8m century Bhilsa district Incarnations ofVi!lQu in a lintel. 
Kagpur AD. 

6. Riijivalocana Temple gm _9m century Raipur District Panciiyatana Temple. Main 
AD. temple is surrounded by the 

.' shrines of Badriniitha, Vamana, 
" Vaiaha and N{Simha. 

7. Ramacandra temple Do Do Garuqiisfna Vi!iIlU, N(Varliha, 
Garucta. 

: g. Vi!lllu Temple Last 2uarter of Morena district Laliitabiinbacontains the image 
the 8 century of Garuqa and ten incarnations 
AD. ofVi!lQu, while sanctum 

contains image of Siva 

9. Variiha avatiira glll·9tb century Gwalior district Boar faced god, lifting PJ;1hvi in 
AD. left arm. 

10. Sculptures at Lotkhedi 'gm_9m century . Mandasor district -
AD. 

11. Vi!lllu -temple at 9111 century Do -
Lotkhedi AD. 

12. Sun temple at Umri Early 91ll Tikamgarh District Imges of V ariiha, ~!llla and 
centurY AD. N{Simha 

13. Ciimunda Temple at Do Shivpuri District Four armed N{Simha 
Mahua 

14. Siva Temple at Terahi Do Do Lalatabiinbadedicated to Vi!lllU 

15. Jarai Math at Middle of9m Jhansi District Temple dedicated to a god or a 
Barwasagar century AD. group of goddesses but the 

Lallitabimbacontains image of 
Vi!lQu. Among other images 
N{Simha is important. 

16. Vamana avatlira at 9'n century Morena district -
Suhaniya AD. 

17. Siva Temple at Pathari 861 AD. Vidisha. District The temple is occupied; by a 
large no. of Sivalin·gas, but the 
sanctum is empty. Door lintel 
contains the image ofVi5iI1u. 
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18. Gadarmal ttimple at 9m _10th century Do Siva temple containing the 
Badoh A.D. images ofViimana, N{simha and 

Garot/iisina Vi&IlU. 

19. DaSavatiira temple at Do Do Group of temples dedicated to 
Pathari different iflcarnations ofVi&IlU. 

20. Vi&IlU Cautnukha Do Gwalior district It contains four incarnations of 
image Vi&IlU, Variiha, Trivikrama, 

N{Simha and Garot/iisina Vi&qu. 

21. Vamana Do Do 

22. Rama - Do Do 

23. Sun lemple at Sesai Pratibara period Sbivpuri district It contains Dasiivatiiras of 
Vi&qu- Matsya, Kfuma, Variiha, 
N{Simha, Viimana, Rama, 
ParaSuriima, KI;&qa, Balarama 
andKaIki. 

24. Sun temple at 9th century Tikamgarh district It contains images of V iuiiha, 
Mai"l<hera AD. KI;&Q8, N{Simha, Vamana, 

Balariima and Para$uriima. 

25. , Caturbhuja temple 875-76 AD. Gwalior district Images ofVi&qu, Varaba, 
Trivikrama, Rama, Kalki, 
Buddha, KI;!!Q8 avatiira scenes. 

26. Cilturbhuja Vi&qu .from 9th century Sbivpuri district Holding sahkha, cakra, gadii 
Ranod A.D . and varada mudrii. 

. 27. Variilia temple at Do Chhatarpur district It contains images of gods and 
I9tajriraho goddesses whole OVer the body. 

God in the form of 
anthropomorphic Varaba. 

28 .. Vi&IlU temple· at 10th century Vidisha district A bust ofTrimUrti. Temple now 
Gyaraspur AD. occupied by Jaina sculptures. 

29. Hindolii torana at 9th _lOth century Do Twenty-four forms ofVi~qu and 
Gyaraspur AD. a fragment of the figure of 

Vi&qu. 

30. Gajendramoksa scene 10tb century Morena district Vi&llu resclling elephant from 
from Padhavali AD. the clutches of the crocodile. 

, 

31. Caturbhuja Vi&IlU Do Do -
from Padhavali 

32; Balarama from 9tn_IOlll century Do Image holding a cup in his hand. 
Padhavali AD. 

33. Vi&Qu temple at Do Now totally in ruins. 
Barakalan 

34. Vi&Qu temple at 903-68 AD. Lalitpur district Ruined temple. A no. of 
.Siyadoni sculptures in the nearby village. 

35. Vamana image from Do Do Encircled by incarnations of 
Siron Khurd Vi&Qu. 

36. Padmasana Vi~IlU 10'" century Do God is in yogic posture. 
from Siron Khird AD. 
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37. Trivikrama from Siron Do Do -
Kburd 

38. Se~iiyi Vi!iQu from / Do Do -
Banpur 

39. Visvarupa Vi!iQu from Pratihara period Guna district -
Tumain 

40. Vi~u-Lak&mi from 91l> _lOll> century Do -
Indore AD. 

41. Dharmanath temple Mandasor districty It contains figures ofNiirliyaqa, 
from Dhamnar - ~mi-Niirayaqa, Anantasayi 

Vi~u and DaSfivatliras of 
Vi~Qu. 

42. Sculptures in Beta and Pratihara peri()d Bhopal district Umii-Mahesvara, Brahma, 
Lahukhedi Lak&mi-Niirliyaqa, etc. 

43. . Caturbhuja Vi!iQu First half of Shahdol district 
from Ranod lOth century 

AD. 
44. Adivariiha from Do Do , 
~ 

Bandhogarh 

45. Kfirma avatlira from Do Do 
I 

Bandhogarh 

46. Garu4lisfna sculpture lOth century Katni district 
from Karitalai AD. 

47. Caturbhuja Vi~Qu Do - Do 
from Karitalai 

48. Vamana from Karitalai Do Do 

49. ~mana temple at 953-54 AD. Chhatarpur district Vaikwltha image ofVi!iQu 
Kbajuraho' containing saumya face flanked 

by Varaha and N~imha face. 
Other images include 

I incarnations ofVi~Qu, K{~Qa1ila 
scenes, Gajal~mi, Visvarupa 
Vi!lQu, Hayagriva, Yogiisana 
Vi~Qu, etc. 

50. Caturbhuja Vi!iQu lOth_lIth Ramlila Maidan, God carrying ca/p"a, gada, 
(Vidisha Museum, century A.D. Vidisha padma and sahkha in left lower, 
Acc. No. 12) left upper, right upper and right 

lower hands respectively. God is 
flanked by Sahkhapuru!ia and 
Cakrapuru&a respectively. Surya 
above flanked by Siva and 
Brahmii. 

51. Caturbhuja Vi!iQu 10m _11 10 Vidisha All hands missing; Brahma and 
(Vidisha Museum, century A.D. Siva one two sides; 
Ace. NO. 15/16) SailkhapurU!ia and Cakrapuru!ia 

on two sides; wearing 
kfrftamukuta. 

52. Vi!lQu (Vidisha 10Ul_lltn Vidisha 
Museum"Ace. No.) century AD. 

53. Varaha (Vidisha lOth_11th Vidisha Only torso. 
Museum, Aec. No.) century AD. 
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54. Trideva (Bhopal IOlD_1I1h Bhatnavar, Shivpuri Vi!lqu in middle, Brahma and 
Museum Acc.No. ) century AD. district Siva on two sides; four handed 

- Vi!lllU carrying gadii, rest 
missing; Siva sitting on Nandi, 
four handed, one hand carrying 
kamanc/ala, rest missing; 
Brahma sitting on kamala, one 
hand in varada mudrii, others 
missing, three faces ofBrahmii. 
This may be the beam of the 
temple. 

55. Harih¥a (Bhopal 101h-ll to Mandasor God wearit;lg kirfta and karanc/a 
Museum century AD. mukuta; carrying cakra, sahkha, . 
Acc.No.1293) triSilla and abhaya mudrii in left 

lower, left upper, right upper 
and right lower hands 
respectively; sober and simple 
image of god wearing sacred 
thread and vaijayantfmiila. 

56. Garuc/iisfna Vi!iQu 10m_lllD Shivpuri district Vi!lllU sitting on flying Garuqa; 
., (Bhopal Museum century AD. wearing kfrita mulafta, 

Acc.No. ) vaijayantfmiilii and svastika 
mark; carrying cakra, gadii, 
sahkha and varada mudrii in left -
upper, right upper, left lower 
and right lower hands 
respectively. 

57. Garuc/iisfna·Vi!lQu lIto century Chandpur, Lalitpur Door lintel contains various 
(Rani Mahal Museum, AD. district figures Brahmii, Garc/asfna 

\ Acc.No.367) Vi!lqu and Siva; also a panel of 
Navagrahas; to right ofBrahmii 
Ganesa is depicted. 

58. N{sitpha image from 11m century Jabalpur district God tearing the belly of the 
Karitalai AD. demon. 

59. Do Do Do Ferocious image. 

60. Trivikrama image 12m century A Jabalpur district Left upper hand carrying gada. 
from Karitalai D. Others, missing 

61: Caturbhuja Vi!lnu lIto century Jabalpur district Cakra in left upper hand, right 
from Karitalai AD. lower hand in abhaya muc!ra 

62. Trivikrama from No date Jabalpur district Crude mage, carrying sahkha, 
Karita1ai cakra, gada and varada mudra. 

63. YajfiaNariiyana from II,n century Jabalpur district Lower hands in yoga mudra, 
Karitalai AD. others missing. 

64. Vaisnavi from No date Jabalpur district -
Karitalai 

65. Garuqa Narayana from No date Jabalpur district -
Karitalai 

66. Caturbhuja Vi~Qu No date Jabalpur district -
from Karitalai 
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67. ViljQu-Variiha temple Jabalpur district It contains the boar incarnation 
from Karitalai ofVillllu. An image ofLak&mi-

Niirliyalla in the compound of 
the temple. 

68. ~Qajan~a (Bhopal 11 th century Hinglajgarh, Devaki giving birth to KtljQa; 
Museum, Acc.No.21) AD. Mandasor Brahma carrying the child; Siva 

on right side; navanidhi below 
depicted; above Dikpiilas 
depicted. 

69. ~lIa Janma (Bhopal 11 th century Shahdol Devaki giving birth to KtllQa; 
Museum, Ace.No.) AD. Viisuki protecting the child; 

other gods and dviirapiilas are 
shoWJL 

70. Vamana (Bhopal 11 th century Semariya, Shahdol Four handed god carrying gadii 
Museum, Aee.No.) AD. and varada mudrii in right upper 

~ and right lower hands; other 
hands missing; below 
Sailkhapurulja and Cakrapurulja 
and cauri bearers; above two 
garland bearers; god having 
locks on head; wearing 
vaijayanlfmiil and sacred ,thread. 

71. Harihara (Bhopal 11m century Mandasor Four handed image wearing 
Museum, Aee.No.585) AD. lriSilla, cakra and varada 

mudrii; one hand is missing; one 
Saiva gana on the side of Siva 
and Cakrapurursa on Vi.mu's 
side; N1:simha avallira and two 
female figures on the side of 
Vi.~1/u; Ganesa and female figure 
carrying coconut on the side of 
Siva. . 

72. Harihara (Bhopal 11 th century Hinglajgarh, Four handed god wearing kfrita 
Museum, Acc.No.) AD. 

, 
Mandasor mukula, vaijayantfmiilii, sacred 

thread; all hands missing; Vi&Qu 
above, Brahma and Siva in two 
t~mples; on Vi!1I}u side 

.. Sailkhapurulja and two female 
figures; above incarnations of 
ViljI}u- Parasumma, Balariima, 
rest not identified; Nandi on the 
side of Siva. . 

73. Vamana (Bhopal II th century Hinglajgarh,Mandasor Four handed god; two missing; 
Museum, Acc.No.) A.D. right lower in varada mudrii and 

left lower carrying sahkha; god 
wearing sacred thread, 
vaijayantfmiilli; goddess below 
the god; cauri bearers and 
devotees on two sides; 
incarnations of Para sur am a, 
Kalki shown; two dviiraplilas on 
two sides. 
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, 74. N{Simha (Bhopal 11m century Hinglajgarh, Four handed god tearing the 
Museum, Acc.No.) AD. Mandasor belly of demon; god wearing 

karaTl4a mukuta. 

75. Trivikrama (Bhopal 11 th century Ghusai, Mandasor Eight handed image carrying 
Museum, Acc.No.l39) . AD. shield, cakra, sword, bow, conch 

shell and something not 
identifiable; foot of god 
touching the face of Rallu; 
below towards left are depicted 
Bali, Sukraciirya and Vamana; 
god wearing kirita mukuta, 
vaifayantimiilii and sacred 
thread. 

76. N{Simha (Bhopal 11 th century Padhavali,Morena Four handed image of god 
Museum, Acc.No.l37) AD. tearing the belly of demon; 

upper two hands carrying 
J sahkha and abhaya mudrii with 

left upper and right upper hands 
respectively; god wearing sacred 
thread, vaijayantimiilii and 

. , svastika mark. 

77. GajaLak&mi (Bhopal 11m century Jabalpur Sitting posture; two elephants 
Museum, Acc.No.l37) AD. pouring water on her; carrying 

two weapons in upper two 
hands; one female figure on the 
left ofL~mi. 

78. Vi~IJ.u (Vidisha 11 th century Vidisha Caturbhuja Vi~Qu carrying 
Museum, Acc.No;) AD. cakra and sahkha in left upper 

and right upper hands 
respectively; other himds are 
missing; god flanked by 
Sa:nkhapuru~a and Cakrapuru&a. 
Brahma and VillQu'on two sides 
above. 

79. Se~asay1 Vi~Qu 11m century Vidisha Four handed god carrying cakra, 
(Vidisha Museum, AD. sahkha and gadii in right upper, 
Ace. No. 29) left lower and right lower hands 

respectively. One hand is below 
head. Na.vagrahas above. 

80. Viimana (Vidisha 11m century Hinglajgarh, Four handed god; all missing; 
Museum, Acc.No.) AD. Mandasor wearing sacred thread, 

vaijayantfmiilii and svastika 
mark; SankhapufUlla on one 
side; VillIlU aJ:ove flanked by 
Brahma and Siva on two sides; -
one probable image ofVaraba 
on right upper side; other images 
missing. 

81. Y,amana (Vidisha 11 tn century Vijainagar, Vidisha Part of a pillar. 
Museum, Ace. No. 25) AD. 
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82. Varaha II th century Suhaniya, ~orena Standing posture; human body, 
(Archaeological A.D. district boar faced; holding earth 
~useum, Gwalior goddess by his snout under a 

Fort, Ace. 5) lotus canopy; god bearing 
sankha, cakra and gada in his 
left lower, left upper and right 
upper hand respectively; his 
lower right hand rests on his 
thigh; apsaras on either side of 
the god- dexter side holding leaf 
letter and sinister side holding 
lotus. 

83. Vi~l1u (Archaeological II th century Suhaniya, ~orena Seated in lalitasana on Garuqa; 
~useum, Gwalior A.D. district holding sahkha and cakra in left 
Fort, Ace. 7) lower and left upper hands 

respectively; right hands broken; 
on either side of the pilaster 
were female attendants holding 
lotus stalk and crocodile in 
ascending order. Now the 
remnants of female attendants of 
the dexter side, all three on 
sinister side are left. 

84. Ntsimha 11 th century Suhaniya, ~orena Lion faced god tearing the belly 
(Archaeological A.D. district of demon with lower hands; 
~useum, Gwalior other hands are missing; male 
Fort, Ace. 8) and female devotees holding 

kamaf14ala and mala 
respectively. 

85. Ntsimha 11 th century Suhaniya, ~orena Standing posture; manlion form 
(Archaeological A.D. district killing the demon with his lower 
~useum, Gwalior hands; flanked by two apsaras 
Fort, Ace. 9) on either side; god wearing 

karaf14amukuta. 

86. Vi~qu (Archaeological 11 tn century Suhaniya, ~orena Standing posture; god wearing 
~useum, Gwalior A.D. district karaf14a muku(a; holding 
Fort, Ace. 10) sahkha, cakra, gada and padma 

in right upper, right lower, left 
upper and left upper hands 
respectively. In lower part 
flanked by Sankhap~a and 
Cakrapuru~a on his right and left 
respectively. Cauri bearers and 
crocodile and vyalas on both 
side of god. 

8? Vi~I}u (Archaeological II th century Suhaniya, Morena Caturbhuja Vi~J'!u in standing 
~useum, Gwalior A.D. district posture, holding sahkha, ca":ra, 
Fort, Ace. 20) gada and padma in right upper, 

left lower, right lower and left 
upper hands respectively; deity 
is flanked by Sankhapuru~a and 
Cakrapuru~a towards his left and 
right; wearing karanqa mula,/(]. 
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88. Varliha 11th century Suhaniya,~orena Anthropomorphic form of 
(Archaeological A.D. district Varliha holding earth in his left 
Museum, Gwalior upper hand; holding sahkha, 
Fort, Acc. 28) cakra and gada in left lower, 

right upper and right lower 
.-

hands respectively. His left leg 
is mised and resting on a 
padmapftha. 

89. N:{Simha 11 tb century Suhaniya, ~orena Same as descnbed above found 
(Archaeological A.D. district from this place. 
Museum, Gwalior 
Fort, Ace. 29) 

90. N:{Simha 11th century Suhaniya, ~orena Same as described above found 
(Archaeological A.D. district from this place. 
Museum, Gwalior 
Fort, Ace. 30) 

9.1. Vi&Qu (Archaeological 11th century Suhaniya, ~orena Caturbhuja Vi&Qu carrying 
Museum, Gwalior A.D. district sahkha in left lower hand; other 
Fort, Ace. 31) hands missing; standing posture; 

- flanked by Sa'nkhapuru&a and 
Cakrapuru&a towards left and . 
right respectively. 

92. Trailokyavijaya or 11th centurY Suhaniya, ~orena Only torso of the god survived; 
Trivikrama A.D. district scaling the surrendered body of 
(Archaeological Bali who is kneeling upside 
Museum, Gwalior down. Vi!iQu is flanked by male 
Fort, A~c. 35) and female devotees on either 

side. 

93." Vi&Qu (Gujari Mahal 11111 century ~ehgaon police Vi&Qu in thfee parts. 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. station, Bhind district 
Acc. No. 772) 

94. Standing Vi&Jlu 11th century Gwalior Fort Sand stone image. Standing on a 
(Gujari ~ahal A.D. lotus. Brahmii, Vil!Jlu and Siva 
Museum, Gwalior, are shown above. Images of 
Ace. N~. 134) gandharvas; nagadevas below 

the seat. Incarnations clockwise 
., from left Buddha, ParaSuriima, 

Vamana, Variiha, Matsya, 
Kurma, NJ;simha, Rama, 
Balarama and Kalki. 

95. Variiha (Gujari Mahal 11th century Suhaniya, Morena Standing boar faced god; lifting 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. district earth goddess on his left arm; 

I 

Acc. No. 136) trampling the demon under foot; 
carrying danda, disc and conch 
in right upper, left upper and 
right lower hands respectively; 
tWo attendants on eithe~ side of 
god. 

96. NJ;'simba (Gujari 11 In century Padhavali, Morena Sand stone image. Human figure 
Mahal Museum, A.D. district with lion face; conch in upper 
Gwalior, Ace. No. 

, 
left hand, the upper right hand.in I. 

137) abhaya mudra; tearing the belly . of the demon placed on his 
thigh. 
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97. N~imha (Govt. 11 tb century Siron Khuid, Lalitpur Manlion form tearing the belly 
Museum Jhansi, AD. of demon; god standing between 
Acc.No.SI.17) 

/ two pillars; above two garland 
bearers. 

9S. Brahmii, Vi~IlU and Siron Khurd, Lalitpur On a lintel broken from right 
Navagrahas (Govt. side; Vi!iIlU on Garucta ip middle 
Museum Jhansi, carrying gada, abhaya mudra, 
Acc.No.Sl.lS1 ) cakra and sahkha in left upper, 

left lower, right upper and right 
lower hands respectively, 
surrounded by Navagiahas; 
Brahmii on his vehicle; above 
Miitrkii figures; Virabhadra on 
left and Ganesa on right; below 
vidyiidharas are depicted. 

99. Vi~llu with Siirya and 11m century Siron Khurd, Lalitpur Siirya towards left and Vi~IlU 
Navagrahas (Govt. AD. towards right, Navagrahas in 
Museum Jhansi, between; Kiirttikeya towards left 
Acc.No.S1.l9S) ofVi~IlU on peacock; Vi!iQu 

carrying gada, varada mudra 
and cakra in right upper, right 
lower and left upper hands, one 
hand is missing. It may be a part 
of Siirya temple showing Siirya 
in middle and left side is 
missing. 

100. Brahma, Vi~Qu and 11 tb century Siron Khurd, Lalitpur Vi!iIlu-Lak!imi in middle sitting 
Siv~ in a lintel (Govt. AD. on flyimg Garuqa, carrying 
Museum Jhansi, sahkha with right lower hand 
Acc.No.Sl.199) holding La~rni with left lower· 

hand, others missing, La~mi 
holding lotus stalk; Siva-Piirvati 
on Nandi on right ofVi~Qu; 
Brahmii-Sarasvati on left of 
Vii!Qu on hamsa; sculpture 
surrounded by Saptarsis, 
Navagrahas and other flying 

- figures; Miitrkii figures above. 
\ 

101. Garut/iisfna Vi~Qu 11 In century Siron Khurd, Lalitpur Four armed god carrying gada, 
(GOvt. Museum AD. abhaya mudra, cakra and 
Jhansi, sahkha in right upper, right 
Acc.No.8I.I99) . lower, left upper and left lower 

hands respectively; Garuc\a in 
flying posture, supporting right 
and left leg ofVi~Qu. 

102. V,aisnavi (Bhopal 11 In century Dhubela Eight handed image carrying 
Museum, Ace.No.) A.D. various weapons- cakra, sword, 

gadii; wearing kfri{a mukuta, 
vaijayantfmalii and other 
ornaments; sitting on Garuc\a. 

-
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103. Vaisnavi (Bhopal llth_12lD Shivpuri district Four handed goddess carrying 
Museum, Acc.No.) century AD. sahkha, cakra, gadii and padma 

in left lower, left Qpper, right 
upper and right lower hands 
respectively; Gadadevi and 
Kamaladevi on two sides 
besides two devotees and two 
female figures; goddess wearing 
vaijayantfmiilii and kfrita 
mukuta. 

104., Trivikrama (Gujari llth_12lD Ghusai, Mandasor Sand stone image. The eight 
Mahal Museum, century A.D. handed God shown with an 
Gwalior, Acc. No. umbrella; carrying sword, disc, 
139) shield, bow conch etc.; the story 

of Bali is shown here. Vamana, 
Bali and Sukriicarya are also 
depicted. 

105. Rama-Sita (Gujari llth_1211l S~ya,Morena Sand stone image. Both stand 
Mahal Museum, CeDtury AD. district together facing each other. 
Gwalior, Acc. No. Rfuna holds bow and arrow in 
140) left and right hands. Sita in his 

left arm. 

106. Balarama (Gujari llth_1211l Padhavali, Morena Stands with a drinkjng pot in his 
Mahal Museum, century A.D. district right hand. Two female standing 
Gwalior, Acc. No. on either side; the coil of serpent 
141) shown at the back with hood. 

~ 

107. Yoga Vi~I}u (Gujari I1th_1211l Sunari, Vidisha Caturbhuja god seated in 
Mahal Museum, century A.D. dhyiina mudrii; above is shown 
Gwalior, Acc. No. Brahma, ViliQu and Siva; 
142) incarnations clockwise from left 

Kalki, Balarama, Rama, 
ParaSurama; god wearing kfrita 
mukuta, svastika and vanamiilii. 

108. Visvarupa Vi~Qu I1th_1211l Suhaniya, Morena Sand stone image; standing on a 
(Gujari Mahal century AD. district lotus; ten hands - four of the 
Museum, Gwalior, right hands carrying disc, conch, 
Acc. No. 143) lotus and club; staff in his left 

hand; imag~ has four faces-
front face is that ofVi~I}u, others 
are Matsya, Kiirrna, Varaha and 
NJ:Simha incarnations; six 
attendants on both sides- two 
seated and four standing. 

109. Vi&llU on Garuc!a Ilth_12tn Vidisha All hands broken. Halo behind 
(Gujari Mahal century AD. head. Brahma, Vi~IlU and Siva 
Museum, Gwalior, seated on the exterior. Svasti!Ca 
Acc. No. 144) prominently shown. 
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110. Standing Vi~IlU Iltn_12tn Gwalior fort Vi&IlU standing on lotus. Right 

(Gujari Mahal century AD. (padhavali, Morena) lower, right upper, left upper 

Museum, Gwalior, and left lower hands carrying 

Acc. No. 145) gada, cakra, conch (broken) and 
abhaya mudra respectively. The 
image is surrounded by the 
avatiiras clockwise from right of 
god Buddha, Rama, Varliba, 
KUrma, N{Simha, ParaSuriima, 
Balariima and Kalki. Naga 
images are shown below the 
image. 

111. Varam (Gujari Mahal 11 tn_12th Badoh (Vidisha) Sand atone image. Only bust. A 
Museum, Gwalior, century AD. crown on head. 
Acc. No. 148) 

112. Lak&mi (Gujari Mahal 11 Ill_12th Gandhermal, Devas Seated on Garmfa, holds a club 
Museum, Gwalior, century AD. in upper right hand. 
Acc. No. 149) 

113. Harihara (Gujari 11m_12th Ghusai (Mandasor) Stands on a circular seat with 
Mahal Museum, century AD. atrident and a serpent in right 
Gwalior, Acc. No. hand and the disc in upper left 
150) hand. Brahma and Siva on the 

exterior on both sides of the 
sculpture. 

114. Vamana (Gujan Mahal 11m_12th Nader, Shivapuri Conch and disc in left hands; 
Museum, Gwalior, century AD. and club and lotus in right 
Acc. No. 152) hands. 

115. Varam (Gujari Mahal 11 tb _12th Badoh (Vidisha) Sand atone image. Only bust.· 
Museum, Gwalior, century AD. 
Acc. No. 153) 

116. N{simha (Gujari lIlli_12th Suhania, Morena Lion faced god tearing the 
Mahal Museum, century AD. demon in lap. The god is seated 
Gwalior, Acc. No. on the stamp of the pillar from 
154) where it appeared. On the 

exterior sides are crocodile faces 

"-
and giraffes. 

117. Varaha (Gujari Mahal Ilm_12'h Badoh, Vidisha Sand stone image. 
Museum, Gwalior, century AD. 
Acc. No. 108) 

118. Hanuman (Gujari lltn_12m Padhavali, Morena Sand stone image. 
Mahal Museum, century A.D. 
Gwalior, Ace. No. 
Ill) 

119. Vi~IlU (Gujari Mahal Iltn_12th Padhavali, Morena Standing god; hands broken; 
Museum, GwalioT, century A.D. wears ornamented necklace and 
Acc. No. 105) general thread girdle and a belt. 

Feet broken. 
120. Lakllmi Narayalla 11'"_12'" Badoh, Vidisha Sand stone image. On Garuqa. 

(Gujari Mahal century A.D. Lak&mi on left lap ofVi~IlU. 
Museum, Gwalior, Vi~IlU has lorus, disc in left 
Acc. No. 100) hands; right hands broken. 

121. ·Vi~llu (Gujari Mahal 12'" century Standing image. 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. 
Acc. No. 303) 
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122. Vi~I1u (Gujari Mahal 12th century Standing image. 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. 
Ace. No. 304) 

123. La~!Jli on Garu4a 12th century Sand stone image. 
(Gujari Mahal A.D. 
Museum, Gwalior, 
Ace. No. 305) 

124. Balarama (Gujari 12th century Unknown Sand stone image. 
M~al Museum, A.D. 
Gwalior, Ace. No. 395 
in store) 

125. V~I1u (Gujari Mahal ' 12th century Red sand stone image. Four 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. armed Vi!iQu standing in a niche. 
Ace. No. 431) Male and female attendants on 

right and left of the god. 

126. N{Simha (Gujari 12th century A unique image ofN{Simha 
Mahal Museum, A.D. embracing Sakti. The god 
Gwalior, Ace. No. holding conch in le,ft upper 
486) hand. Right upper hand in 

abhaya mudra. Other haJ:?ds 
missing; probably embracing 
Sakti. Image in deep niche. 

127~ Kiirmiivatiira (Gujari 12th century Sand stone image. 
Mahal Museum, A.D. 
Gwalior, Ace. No. 
491) 

'128. Vi~I1u (Gujari Mahal 12th century Gwalior Fort Red sand stone image. Standing 
Museum, Gwalior, A.D. Vi~I1u. 
Ace. No. 684) 

129. Se~aSayi Vi~QU 12th century Dabra police station, 
(Gujari Mahal A.D. Gwalior Fort 
Museum, Gwalior, 
Ace. No. 774) 

130 .. Vamana (Gujari Mahal 12th century Narwar, Shivapuri Sand stone image. God stands 
. Museum, Gwalior, A.D. district on a pedestal resting on three 

Ace. No. 138) devotees. Two figures on either 
side carrying conch, disc and 
club in three hands; fourth hand 
.in varada mudra. God is four 
handed carrying danda, disc and 
conch in left upper, right upper 
aO(~ right lower hands 
respectively; left lower hand in 
abhaya mudra. There are two 
circles of incarnations round the 
image. First circle consists' of 
Buddha, Varliha, and Ntsimha 
clockwise. The second circle 
consists ofParasurarna, 
Trivikrama, Matsya, Kurma, 
Rama and Balariima. Kalki near 
foot. Brahma, Vhmu and Siva 
shown above the image. 
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131.. N~arliha.(Govt. 12th century Banpur, Lalitpur Four handed god carrying gadii, 
Museum Jhansi, AD. district cakra and sahkha in right upper, 
Acc.No.85.4l) left upper and left lower hands 

respectively; right lower hand on 
the thigh; P{thvi in female form 
on the left elbow of god; god 
suppressing two niiga figures 
with his left leg; one headless 

- figure in left upper part of . 
sculpture. 

' .. 

132. Lak&mi-NariiYaIla Late.Kalacuri Jabalpur district The image is surmounted by 
from Tewar period images ofNJ;Variiha and Sthiinu 

Ntsimha. 

133. Kesava NariiYaIla 12th century Image of Govinda surrounded 
temple at Amarkantak AD: bY.the other incarnations of 

Vi~u- ParaSuriima, Kalki, 
Balariima, RaIna, N~ariiha, 

, K\irma, Matsya, etc. 

134. Yoga Vi&IlU from . Kalacuri period Image is surrounded by the 
thaklir of Sohagpur incarnations ofVi&qu. Ptthvi is 

shown sitting on Kfuma in 
anialfhasta mudrii. 

135. Sesasyi Vi&IlU from Kalacuri period -
Sohagpur 

136. K{&qa-lflii scene from Kalacuri period Aristiisura" vadha, Sakata-vadha, 
Sohagpur Pihana-vadha, birth of~Ila, 

. Kiiliyiinaga episode, 
Govardhanadhiirana, etc. 

137. Kt&Ilajanma sce~e First quarter of Shahdol district Lak&mi is shown serving Devaki 
II th century by holding her rightleg. Devaki 
AD. and K{&Ila on the coils of 

Ananta. sahkha, cakra are 
supporting the munca. 

138. Se&asayi Vi~u Kalacuri period Shahdol district God holding sahkha-cakra. 
Goddess Lak&mi massaging the 
feet of god. 

139. Sthiinu N{8imha from 9th century Shahdol district God tearing the belly of the 
Antara village AD. demon. / 

140. Two images of Kalacuri p~riod Chhatarpur district God holding gadii, cakra, 
Vamana avatiira . museum padma and varada mudrii. 

Image surroundedby 
incarnations ofVi&IlU. 

141. N~~;imha image Kalacuri period Chhatarpur district -- museum 

142. NJ;Varaha from Gurh Kalacuri period Rewa district Earth goddess on th left shoulder 
ofVi&IlU. 

143. Sthiinu N~simha from Kalacuri period Rewa district Two hand carrying sahkha and 
Gurh cakra. Other two hands tearing 

the belly of demon. 
144. KrJiQa-lilii scenes from Kalacuri period Rewa district Piitanii-vadha, Kubjiigraha, 

gurh Balarama-KrJiQa going Mathura, 
Kiiliviidamana, etc. 
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145. Form ofViliQU Date Find Spot Remarks 

146. ~Qa-lilii scenes from Kalacuri period Rewa district -
gurh 

147. SeliaSayi image from Kalacuri, period Rewa district God sleeping 00 Ananta, images 
.' Marai ofBhiidevi and Lak!imi; 

mutilated figures ofMadhu and 
Kaitabha. 

148. Four images ofVi!!Qu Kalacuri period Rewa district Each having lotus, wheel, mace, 
from Marai ' , conch. Pillar contains ten 

incarnations ofViliQU., 

149. ~Qa birth legend on 11m century Rewa district Devaki fondling baby K{!iQa 
a sflapatta from Gurgi A.D. asleep. 

150. SeliaSayi Vi!iQu Kalacuri period Rewa district God holding cakra and sahkha. 
Images of Kiirma, Matsya, 
Kalkin and Buddha behind the 
canopy. 

151. Deur Siva temple at Kalacuriperiod Rajnandgaoo district It contains images ofLak&mi-
, Gandai NarayaQa on Garucta, Rama; 

Balariima, Variiha, K{!!Qa, 
NJ;Simha, Hanumaoa, RamaliHi 
and ~Qalila scenes. 

152. Se!iasayi Vi!iQu from 13m century Raipur district God carrying sahkha, cakra, 
Dhamtari A.D.· gada and kamala. Kalki, 

Balariima, N(Simha depicted 
above the image. 

153. Janjgir temple Bilaspur district Incomplete, temple. It contains 
the images of Varaha, N(Simha, 

- Surya. Trinity above the 
doorway. 

154. Two Vi!!Qu temples Kalacuri period Lalitpur district -
along with a Siva 
temple at Bhadana 

155. Jhammar temple at Kalacuri period Lalitpur district Dedicated to Vi!iQu 
Chandpur 

156. Ruined'Vi!!Qu temples 12th century Lalitpur district Mostly dedicated to Vi!iQu. 
at Chandpur 

157. , Group of ruined 1150A.D. Lalitpur district Dedicated to Varaha 
temples at Chandpur 

158. Shrine containing Kalacuri period Lalitpur district God under four-pillerd canopy. 
Varnba incarnation 
from Dudhai , 

159. Catubhuja NJ;Simha Kalacuri period Lalitpur district Rock cut sculpture. God slaying 
from Dudhai Hiranyakasipu. 

160: Varaba from Dudhai Kalacuri period Lalitpur district -
16l. TwoVamha,shrines at Kalacuri period Lalitpur district -

Dudhai 

162. Vi&llu temple at Gurba Kalacuri period Jhansi distrist It contains a shrine and a porch. 

163. Sasbabu temple Kacchapaghata Gwalior distriCt Temple dedicated to ViliQU 
period under the name of 

Padmanabhin. 
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164. BaIariima image from 1 st century B.C. Morena district Life size image of the god. 
Mithaoli 

165. Sel\asayi Vi~I}u (Gujari 11m_12m Gwalior Fort God holding club and disc in his 
Mahal Museum, century A.D. upper right and left hands 
Gwalior, Acc. No. respectively. Lower hand is in 
146) varada mudra. His foot is being 

caressed by La~mi and 
Bhudevi. Besides there are 
images of Brahm a and twelve 
Adityas. 

166. Caturbhuja Vi~u 11th_12th Gwalior Fort God carrying conch and disc in 
(Gujari Mahal century AD. left upper and lower hands 
Museum, Gwalior, respectively. Right hands-are 
Acc. No. 147) missing. The avataras shown 

clockwise from the right of the 
image- Buddha, Varaha, 
N~imha, Parasurama, Balarama 
and Kalki. Some of the avataras 
are lost. 

167. _ Standitig Vi~I}u 111b_121b Gwalior Fort Standing on lotus. The avatiiras 
(Gujari Mahal century AD. shown clockwise from right of 
Museum, Gwalior, . god- Buddha, Parasurama, 
Acc. No. lSI) Vamana, Varliha, Matsya, 

Kfuma, NJ;Simha, Rama, 
Balarama and Kalki. 

168. Vaisnavi (Bhopal 111b_12th Shivpuri district Four handed goddess carrying 
Museum, Acc.No.) century AD~ sahkha, cakra, gada and padma 

in left lower, left upper, right 
upper and right lower hands 
respectively; Gadadevl and 
Kamaladevi on two sides of the 
goddess; goddess wearing kfrita 
mukuta and vaijayantfmolii; two 
female figures on two sides. 

169. Teli temple Kacchapaghata Gwalior district Sikhara in south Indian style. 
period Lala(abUnba contains image of 

Vaisnava deity. 

170. Vil!I}u temple fonn Paramara East Nimar district It is called as Caubis avatiira 
Mandhata period temple. 

171. Stone image ofVi~I}u Paramara Vidisha district 
from Dandpur period 

172. NaraYaI}a Vi&Qu from Paramiira East Nimar district God carrying sahkha, cakra, 
Harsaud period gada and p'adma_ 

173_ Sridhara Vi&Qu from Paramara East Nimar district God wearing a karal'/qa mukuta 
. Harsal,ld period and bearing miila, cakra, gada 

and sahkha_ 
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174. Se&aSiiyi Vi&nu 12th century Dabra, Gwalior Reclining on Ananta, carrying 
(Vidisha Museum, AD. district cakra, sahkha and lotus in left 
Acc.No.) upper, left lower and right lower 

hands respectively; one hand 
below head; right leg ofVi&Qu 
on the lap of Lakl!mi; Brahma on 
lotus corning out of the navel of 
Vi~"u; Navagraha and other 
figures above; below two 
devotees. 

175. YogaNarayaQa I2U1 century Hinglajgarh, God sitting in yogamudrii 
(Bhopal Museum, AD. Mandasor wearing kfri(amuku(a, 
Acc.No. 6067) - vaijayantfmiilii, sacred thread, 

svastika mark; left upper and 
right upper hands carrying 
sahkha and cakra respectively; 
Siva and Brahma on two sides of 
Vi&Qu. 

°176. YogaNaraYlUla 12U1 century Hinglajgarh, God sitting in yogamudrii 
(Bhopal Museum, AD. Mandasor wearing kfri(amuku(a, 
Acc.No.II53) vaijayantfmiilii, sacred thread, 

svastika mark; other hands 
missing; Siva and Brahmii on. 
two sides ofVi&Qu; 
SailkhapUTU&a and Cakrapuru&a 
on two sides of god; upper most 
part of sculpture- incarnations of 
Vi&Qu- Kalki, Buddha, Varaha, 
N{simha, Parasurama, Balarlima. 

177. Vaisnavi (Bhopal Itn century Bajhar, Barwani Sitting on Garucla; carrying 
Museum, Acc.No.II) AD. cakra and gadii in left upper and 

right lower hands; other hands 
missing; a goddess with the head 
of buffalow on right upper side 
of goddess; goddess wearing 
kfrftamukuta, vaijayantfmiilii 
and other ornaments. 

178. Harihara (Bhopal ] 21b_13 tb 
God wearing kfritamukuta and 

Museum~ Acc.No. 6) century A.D. kara11c/a muku(a, vaijayantfmiilii. 
and sacred thread; four handed 
image carrying sahkha, cakra, 
triSula and varada mudrii in left 
lower, left upper, right upper 
and right lower hands 
respectively; Kamalapurusa on 
the side ofVi!illu and Nandi and 
gana on the side of Siva. 
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179. Harihara (Bhopal God wearing kfritamukuta and 
Museum, Acc.No. 6) kara114a mukuta, vaijayantimala 

and sacred thread; four handed 
image carrying sahkha, c{lkra, 
trisu[a and varada mudrii in left 
lower, left upper, right upper 
and right lower hands 
respectively; CakrapUlUl!a on the 
side ofVillQU and Nandi and 
gana on the side of Siva. Two 
female figures on two sides; 
Siirya and Brahma on two sides 

180. VillQu (Vidisha 12m_13m Vidisha district 
Museum, Acc. No.) century A.D. 

181. Rear part of VillQu 13m century Vidisha district A female carrying sahkha; 
(Vidisha Museum, AD. another female standing. 
Acc.No.76) 

-182. Kamalasana (Gujari 13m century Naresar (Morena) Head and three hands lost. Two 
Mahal Museum, AD. female devotees on both sides. 
Gwalior, Acc. No. 
164) 

~, 

183. 'Vaisnavi (Gujari i~t·~ tb century Naresar (Morena) Image rides on Garuqa with 
Mahal Museum, AD. conch and club in lower two 
Gwalior, Acc. No. right and left hands. A male and 
166) female attendant seated on both 

sides. 

184. Vafaha (Gujari Mahal 13 tb century Sand stone image. 
Museum, Owalior, AD. 
Acc. No. '737) 

185. NJ;Simha (Rani Mahal Door sill depicting seated 
Museum, Acc.No.26) N{simha in the middle flanked 

by two male figures holding 
ghata and seated on a makara 
viihana 

186. Saptamatrka panel Seven mother goddess; Ganesa 
(Rani Mahal Museum, standing to the left holding a 
Acc.No.82) ghata in right hand; Virabhadra 

in the middle. 

187. Saptamatrka panel Broken panel; out of the seven 
(Rani Mahal Museum, mothers only five are surviving. 
Acc.No.83) 

188. Yogiisana Vi!iIlU (Rani Depicted with two pilasters; 
Mahal Museum, upper right hand hoding gada 
Acc.No.90) and upper left hand holding 

cakra; above it a halo, two 
flying figures; god wearing 
kirita mUkuta, vanamiila, sacred 
thread and Srivatsa mark. 
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189. Vi~Qu (RanfMahal Samabhanga Vi~Qu carrying 
, 

Museum, Acc.No.91) sahkha, gada and calera in upper 
right hand, upper left hand and 
lower left hands respectively; 
above Siva, towards right 
BraIuna and left Vi~Qu; the 
middle right contains N{Variiha 
with P{thvi and to the 
corresponding side N{Simha 
with a demon on the lap; 
attendants, cauri bearers and 
devotees on the two sides; Vi~Qu 
wearing sacred thread and usual 
ornaments. 

/ 

190. Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters, standing 
Museum, Acc.l1q.92) image may be Vi~Qu; upper right 

hand holding gada, lower right 
hand in varada mudrii; other 
hands missing. god wearing 
usual ornaments. 

191. Garu4asfna Vi~u Within two pilasters, Caturbhuja 
(Rani Mahal Museum, Vi~Qu on Garuqa; upper right 
Acc.No.93), hand holding gada, lower right 

hand in varada mudra, upper 
, left hand holding calera and 

- lower left hand hOlding sahkha; 
Garuqa in flying posture feet of 
Vi~Qu and holding a snake in left 
hands. 

192. Lak&mi-NiiriiyaQa on , Within two pilasters; , 
Garuqa (Rani Mahal 

\ 
Caturbhufa Vi~Qu carrying 

Museum, Acc.No.94) gada, and sahkha in upper right, 
. lower right and upper left hands 

respectively; Lak~mi with two 
hands one on the shoulder of 
god, other missing; image 
flanked by caurf bearers; Garuqa 
in flying posture and holding 
snake. 

193: Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal In a niche; standing Vi~llu 
Museum, Acc.No.95) carrying varada mudrii, calera 

and sahkha in lower right, upper 
left and lower left hands 
respectively; right upper hand 
probably holding padma, 
partially broken; god wearing 
usual attributes. 

194. Vi~llu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.93) handed carrying varada mudrii 

and cakra in lower right and 
upper left hand; lower left hand 
is kept on lap, other hand is 
mlssmg. 
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195. Vil!qu (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Lalitpur Headless image carrying gada, 
Museum, Acc.No.97) district abhaya mudra, and conch in 

upperrigh~lowerrightand 
lower left hands respectively; 
one hand is missing; Brahmii 
and Villqu are depicted on right 
and left side of the (orana 
recpectively; near the piidapftha 
Cakrap~ and Sailkhapuru$a 
and five devotees are shown. 

196. Vi&qu (Rani Mahal Do Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.98) . handed image carrying kamala, 

abhaya mudra, calera and gada 
in upper right, lower right, ·upper 
left and lower left hands 
respectively. 

, 

197. Vi!jqu (Rani Mahal Do Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.99) handed image carrying kamala, 

conch, club and disc in right 
upper, right lower, left upper 
and left lower hands 
respectively. 

198. Garuqiisfna Vil!qu Four handed image, all missing; 
(Rani Mahal Museum, only upper left hand holding 
Acc.No.100) calera; head of Garuqa missing; 

Vil!qu and Brahmii depicted on 
(orana to right and left sides 

\ respectively. 
~ 

199. Vi$qu (Nara- Panel depicting two male 
Niiriiyaqa) (Rani figures; right side Villqu 
Mahal Museum, carrying calera, varada mudra, 
Acc.No.101) club and conch in right upper, 

right lower, left upper and left 
lower hands respectively; left 
side VillQU carrying conch, 
varada mudra, calera and a club 
in right upper, right lower, left 
upper· and left lower hands 
respectively; both figures in 
abhanga pose; a lotus bud 
between the two. 

200. Vi~qu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters -four handed 
Museum, Acc.No.1 02) image ofVi&Qu carrying conch, 

varada mudrii and calera in right 
upper, right lower and left upper 
hands respectively; Cakrapuru&a 
and Sa-nkhapuru&a are depicted 
towards right and left ofVil;Qu 
respectively; Vil!llu wearing 
usual omamewnts. 
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201. Vi!i:Qu (Rani Mahal Four handed image caryying 
Museum, Acc.No.t03) calera, varada mudra, club and 

conch in right upper, right 
lower, left upper and left lower 
hands respectively; dvibhanga 
pose. 

202. Vi!i:Qu (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Lalitpur Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.104) district handed carrying varadd mudra 

and conch in right lower and left 
lower hands; others missing; two 
attendants near the feet. 

203. L~mi-N3riiYaIla on Vi!i:Qu carrying calera in left 
Garuqa (Ram Mahal upper hand and holding Lak!imi 
Museum, Acc.No.l 05) with left lower hand; righthand 

of Devf on god's shoulder; other 
hands of the image are missing 
along with head of the two. 

204. Vi!iI}u (Rani Mahal Within the two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.l 06) handed image carrying conch in 

upper left hand, pthers missing; 
a devotee in afijalf mudra near 
feet; Indra on Airavata to the 
right of pilater; four handed 
Indra carrying flower and 

" 
kamallt/ala in left upper and 
lower hands respectively; pther 
hands missing. 

205. Vi!ipu (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Llitpur Portion of a door lintel; Vi!iQu 
Museum, Acc.No.l 08) district on GarucJa holding abhaya 

mudra, calera and conch in right 
lower, left upper and left lower 
hands resoectively, one hand· 
missing. 

206. Seated Vi&Qu (Rani Within two pilasters; Vi!iQu 
Mahal Museum, seated in sukhasana, carrying 
Acc.No.109) calera, abhaya mudra; club and 

conch in right upper, right 
lower, left upper and left lower 
hands respectively; Garuqa 
below the seat. 

0 

207. Vi!iQu-Lak!imi (Rani Within two pilasters; Vi~I}u and 
Mahal Museum, Lak~mi seated in ialitiisana; four 
Acc.No.llO) handed image carrying club, 

conch and cakra with right upper 
hand, right lower and upper left 
hand respectively; other hand is 
holding Lak~mi; Lak~mi is 
holding lotus stalk and keeping 
her left hand .on th eshoulder of 
god. 
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208. Vi&llu-Lak&mi on Within two pilasters; four 
Garuc\a (Rani Mahal handed god carrying club and 
Museum, Acc.No.IlI) conch with his right upper and 

right left hand; lower left hand 
holding the goddess; Lak~mi 
keeping her left hand on the 
shoulder on god's shoulder and 
holding some thing with her left 
hand; Garuqa in the act .of flying 
and holding three hooded snake 
with his left hand 

209. Vi~llu-Lak&mi on Chandpur, Lalitpur Same as above; ~mi holding 
Garuc\a (Rani Maltal district lotus stalk. 
Museum, Acc.No.II2) 

210. Vl~qu-Lak&mi on Same as above. 
Garuqa (Rani Mahal 
Museum, Acc.No.113) 

211. Vi~qu-Lak&mi on ~handpur, Lalitpur All the hand sof god missing 
Garuqa (Rani Mahal district except for lower right hand 
Museum, Acc.No.114) hol~g conch; both the hands of 

~mi missing along with face 
and hands ofGaruqa. 

212. Varliha (Rani Mahal Do Panel depicting four handed 
Museum; Acc.No.1IS) Variiha holding club, discuss 

and conch with his right upper 
hand, left upper hand and left 
lower hand respectively; right 
lower hand on the thigh; near the 
face of god a female is depicted 
may be earth; below the folded 
left leg of snake has been , I shown. 

213. Variiha (Rani Mahal Panel depicting four handed 
Museum, Acc.No.116) god; upper left hand and lower 

left hand of god holds discuss 
and conch; lower right hand on 
the thigh; one hand missing; 
boar faced head of the god 
turned towards headless P(thvi; 
god's leg rests on something 
below which are two niiga 
figures. 

214. Varaha (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Lalitpur Panel depicts four handed god 
Museum, Acc.No.II8) district holding club with his upper right 

hand; other hands missing; boar 
faced god turned to headless 
P{thvi. 

215. Nl."simha (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.119) handed god killing the demon 

with lower hands; upper right 
and left hands raised; hybrid 
form of god; demon holding 
weapon. 
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216. Ntsimha (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; god 
Mus~um, Acc.No.120) fighting with HiraIlyakaSipu; 

four handed god; ugra N(simha 
, shown with wide open jaws and 

eyes in contrast to demon's 
closed mouth and standing· eyes. 

217. Ntsimha (Rani Mahal Highly mutilated piece of 
Museum, Acc.No.121) Ntsimha image; god shown with 

wide-open mouth, protruding 
eyes wearing a short mukuta and 
vanamiila. 

218. Vamana (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; god shown 
Museum, Acc.No.122) seated :iIi lalitiisana; right hand in 

abhaya mudrii and left hand 
holding club; pot bellied god 
wearing vanamiiiii, sacred 
thread, mukuta and kundaia. 

219. Vamana (Rani Mahal Standing god holding calera in . 
Museum, Acc.No.123) his only surviving left upper 

hand; on top of the torana Vil/Qu 
depicted flanked by flying 
figures; Brahma and Siva to its 
right and left; the right panel 
depicts Variiha and Vamana 
incarnation; left oanel depicts 
Balariima and two 
Ayudhapurusas Sailkhapuru&a 
and Cakrapuru&a to right and 
left; Buddha and Rama the other 
incarnations depicted here; 
towards left Kalki on horse; 
below the piidapftha headless 
L~mi is shown; god holding 
club in right upper hand. 

220. Vamana (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters standing 
Museum,. Acc.No.125) image of Vii mana; head and 

three hands missing; lower right 
hand holds conch; right hand 
may be holding club; 
Cakrapurul/a and SaDkhapurulia 
to right and left of the image. 

221. Vamana (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; four 
Museum, Acc.No.123) handed god holding club, 

unidentified object, discuss and 
conch in right upper, right 
lower, left upper and left lower 
hands respectively; two female 
cauri bearers outside the 
pilaster. 
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222. Trivikrania (Rani 
, 

Wirhin two pilasters; right leg of 
'Mahal Museum, god placed on the ground, left 
Acc.No.127) leg touching the head of a 

figure; four handed god holding 
club, lotus, discuss and conch in 
right upper, right lower, left 
upper and left lower hands 
respectively. 

223. Trivikramil (Rani Within two pilasters; left leg 
Mahal Museum, missing, right leg placed on the 
Acc.No.128) mouth of the demon; four-

handed god holding .club, lotus, 
, discuss and conch. 

224. Trivikrama (Rani Within two pilasters four handed 
Mahal Museum, god holding club and discuss an 
Acc.No.129) right upper and left upper hands; 

lower left hand placed on the 
angular portion ofleg; one of 
right legs firmly planted on 
ground, another inside the 
mouth of demon. 

225. Vi&l}u (Rani Mahal Four handed god carrying 
Museum, Acc.No.130) discuss, conch and flower bud in 

right upper, right lower and left 
, lower hands; one hand missing. 

226. Gajendramoksa (Rani Within two pilasters; Vi&Qu 
Mahal Museum, . riding on mount Garuqa 
Acc.No.13I) delivering Gajendra from the 

clutches of an acquatic monster; 
four handed god holding disc 
and conch in lower right and 
upper left hands; lower left hand 
placed on the tusk of Gajendra 
in act of mok&a; below the seat 
to left crocodile and to right 

I elephant is depicted. 

227. Se~asiiyi Vi&Qu (Rani Panel depicts Vi&l}u sleeping on 
Mahal Museum, the coils of serpent and shaded 
Acc.No.132) by seven hooded canopy; lower 

panel depicts 'figures in afijalf 
mudra, horse ahd conch; one left 
hand below head and one right 

, ., hand holding club which is 
hanging down. 

228. Gajendramoksa (Rani. Within to pilasters; four handed 
Mahal Museum, Vi&,!u holding disc, club and 
Acc.No.133) conch with upper right, lower 

right and uppedeft hands 
respectively; lower left hand on 

. the tusk of Gajendra in act of 
moksa; god flying in the air. 
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229. Vi!iQu (Rani Mahal Pedestal of an image retaining 
Museum, two feet ofVi!iQu and figure of 
Acc.No.133B) Laklimi seated below; figure of - Laklimi flanked by two n'iiga 

figures. 

230. Vi!iQu (Rani Mahal Standing four-handed 
Museum, imagecarrying club and disc in 
Acc.No.133C) left upper and left lower hands; 

right hands missing; other parts 
of image broken. 

231. Lak&mi (Rani Mahal Padapftha ofLak&mi image; 
Museum, many male and female figures 
Acc.No.133F) 

, 
depicted. 

232. Lak&mi (Rani Mahal Pratihara period Torso of image; below the seat 
- Museum, Acc.No.136) lotus with stalks shown. 

233. GajaLak&mi (Rani Within a pilaster; to the top Gaja 
Mahal Museum, is shown; four handed goddess; 
Ace.No.137) lower right hand in abhaya 

mudra, lower left on knees, 
other hands not clear. 

234. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters seated in 
Museum, Acc.No.139) , lalitiisana; four handed carrying 

club, calera and conch in upper 
right, upper left and lower left 

/ hands; one hand missing. 

, 235. Lak&mi (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters; seated in , 
Museum, Acc.No.140) lalitasana; upper right hand 

holding lotus stalk, lower right 
in abhayua mudrii; other hands 
missing; to the right elephant is 
depicted . 

236. . N{Simha (Rani Mahal Within two pilsters headless 
Museum, Acc.No.147) four-handed god uppers hands 

raised and lower hand killing. the 
demon. 

237. Hayagriva (Rani Standing two-handed god. 
Mahal Museum, 
Aec.No.188) , 

, 

238. Vi!iQu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters, Vi!illU 
Museum, Acc.No.207) seated on Garuqa; damaged , 

image. 

239. Vi&IlU (Rani Mahal Within two defaced pilasters 
Museum, Acc.No.208) four anned god holding lotus 

stalk and conch in upper 
rightband left hands 
respectively; other hands 
missing; to the right defaced 
male figure. 
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240. Vamana (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters headless 
Museum, four handed image ofVamana; 
Acc.No.209B) four handed god carrying club in 

upper hands; lower right hand in 
abhaya mudrii and lower left 
hand holding cakra; below two 
attendants shown. , 

241. Hayagriva (Rani Chandpur, Lalitpur Defaced Image. 
Mahal Museum. district 
Acc.No.258A) 

242. Hayagriva (Rani Armless god depicted on both 
Mahal Museum, sides. 
Acc.No.258B) 

243. Hayagriva (Rani God shown holding kamal14ala. 
Mahal Museum. 
Acc.No.258C) 

244. Vi!!Qu (Rani Mahal Door lintel containing four 
MUseum, Acc.N0285) armed Vi!!llu. 

245. N~simha (Rani Mahal" Panel depicting fragmentary 
Museum, Acc.No.312) remains ofNJ;Simha fighting 

with demon. 

246. Vi!!iju in door lintel Remains of door lintel 
(Rani Mahal Museum, containing four armed Siva to 
Acc.No.347) right sitting in lalitiisana and to 

~ 

left four-handed Vi!!Qu in 
lalitiisana holding usual 
attributes .. 

247. Vi!!Qu in door lintel Three seated figures from right 
(Rani Mahal Museum, to left Brahmii, Yogtisana Vi!!llu 
Acc.No.352) and headless Siva; in relief it 

contains seven figures may be 
Navagraha panel.. 

248. Vi~Qu-Lak!!mi (Rani Within two pilasters; figure of 
Mahal Museum, ~mi damaged; two surviving 
Acc.No.355) hands qfVi!!llu hold club (upper 

right) and abhaya mu4rii (lower 
right). 

249. Vi!!Qu as door keeper Highly carved and decorated 
(Rani Mahal Museum, door jamb; Vi!!IlU in a niche as 
Acc.No.362) door"keeper holding conch and 

club in right and left hand; upper 
side of central niche two 
miniature riders containing each 
a sea!ed figure may be Vi!!Qu 
and Siva; at bottam river Ganga 
depicted with viihana makara 
and a gha(a in right hand. 

250. Vi!!Qu as door keeper - Vi!!Qu as a door keeper in a 
(Rani Mahal Museum, niche holding lotus and club in 
Acc.No.363) two hands; at bottom river 

Yamuna shown with viihana 
Kiirma holding ghata in left 
hand. 
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251. Yogiisana Vi!!Qu (Rani Door lintel contains various 
Mahal Museum, figures; to right three-headed 
Acc.No.372) Brahinii with four hands; in 

Laliitabimbaheadless Yoga 
Vi!!Qu, hands missing; left side 
contains Siva four handed; it 
also depicts Variiha and 
NJ;Simha. 

252. Hanuman (Rani Mahal Head of god. 
Museum, Acc.No.389) -

253. Vi!!Qu-Lak!!mi in door To right Uma and Mahesvara, 
lintel (Rani Mahal Umii containing mirror in hand; 
Museum, Acc.No.392) to left Vi!!Qu with Lalcimi; at 

back four Navagrahas shown. 
254. . Vi!!Qu in door lintel To right Brahmii in standing 

(Rani Mahal Museum, pose flanked by Variiha and 
Acc.No.394) other figures; fOUf-:-armed Vi!!Qu 

in mid niche flanked by 
attendants and NJ;Simha killing 
demon; in last niche Siva in 
standing posture. 

255. Vi!!Qu, Variiha and Right niche contains seated four 
NJ;Simha in door lintel armed Vi!!Qu with usual 
(Rani Mahal Museum, attributes who is followed by 
AC9·No.397) Varona; in central niche seated 

Siva four armed holding usu.al 
attributes followed by N{simha 
killing $e demon; left niche 
contains four armed Brahma 
seated in lalitiisana. 

256. Hayagriva in door Chandpur, Lalitpur To the right of niche standing 
jambs (Rani Mahal district two armed Hayagriva holding 
Museum, Acc.NoAOO) club in right hand and left hand 

janghahasta; just-above swan is 
depicted; to right mutulated 
female foigure and above it a 
niiga figure. 

257. Mother goddess and Do Door lintel depicts Brahma, Siva 
Trimiirti (Rani Mahal and Vi!!IlU in different niches; at 
Museum, Acc.NoAOl) the back panel depicts mother 

goddess Kauman, Vaisnavi, 
Miihesvari, Nrsimhi, Varahi and 
Ciimundll flanked by Ganesa. 

258. Vi!!IlU in door jamb At bottom i~ contains four armed 
(Rani Mahal Museum, Vi.mu carrying club, disc and 
Acc.NoA18) conch in right upper, left upper 

and left lower hands 
respectively; one hand missing; 
to right an armless male figure 
and to left female figure holding 
ghata; above a niiga figure. 

259, N{simha (Rani Mahal Panel depicting god killing the 
Museum, Acc.NoA87) demon; below a Devf flanked by 

two devotees. 
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260. N(Simha (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Lalitpur Defaced god killing the demon. 
Museum, Acc.No.488) district 

261. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Padapflha contains deafaced 
Museum, Acc.No.526) Devf flanked by niiga figures. 

262. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Central image missing; goddess 
Museum, Acc.No.S29) in piidapfeha flanked by niiga 

figures. 

263. Fragmented sculpture ' Central deity missing; right side 
(Rani Mahal Museum, panel contains male figure 
Acc.No.542) holding danda (Rama or 

ParaSuriima), a seated figure, a 
figure sgaded by snake canopy 
(Balarama)and a figure on the 
back of horse (Kalla); under 
piidapftha Vaisnavi is depicted 
on the back of flying Garuqa 
flanked by niiga figures. 

264. VifjQu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.S49) VifjQu; one hand holding conch. 

265. N(Simha (Rani Mahal Within a niche N(Simha killing 
MuseUm, Acc.No.SSO) the demon. 

266. VifjQu (Rani Mahal Torana depicting several figures 
Museum, with head ofVifjQu with 
Acc.No.5S0A) Sfrsacakra at back. 

267. Lak!jmi-NarayaQa in a Panel contains two sides; front 
panel (Rani Mahal 

I side depicts Lak!jmi-NarayaQa 
Museum, on back of Garuqa; four handed 
Acc.No.550C) god holding clUb, lotus and disc 

in right upper, right lower and 
left upper hands respectively; 
one jand holding goddess; other 
side depicts Lakflmi Narayaqa in 
dvibhanga pose; four armed 
Vi!lQu carrying club, conch and 
disc in right upper, right lower 
and left upper hands; one. hand. 
holding the goddess; Devf kept 
her hand on the back ofViliQu. 

268. ViliQu (Rani Mahal God in samabhanga pose; four 
Museum, Acc.No.SSl) arms; all missing, holding conch / 

and disc. 

269., Garuqiisina VifjQu Within two pilasters god on 
(Rani Mahal Museum, Garuqa; only surviving symbol 
Acc.No.552) club. 

270. VifjQu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.555) Vi.¥I1u holding lotus, club arid . 

conch in right upper hand, upper 
left and lower left respectively; 
one missing. 

271. , Vi!?Qu (Rani Mahal Dudhai, Lalitpur Within two pilasters four anned 
Museum, Acc.No.556) district Vi.¥I1u carrying abhaya mudrii 

(lower right) and club (upper 
left). 
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272. Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.557) Vi~Qu carrying unidentified 

-. object, abhaya mudra, club and 
conch in right upper, right 
lower, left upper and left lower 
hands respectively; below two 
standing cauri bearers. 

273. Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal Panel depicting two male figures 
Museum, Acc.No.558) in dvibhanga pose representing 

form ofVi~IlU i.e. Sridhara and 
Upendra holding club, discus, 

, lotus and coinch; other figure 
holding conch, club, discuss ~d 
lotus. 

274. Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal Panel depicts Vi~Ilu having two 
Muse,um, Acc.No.459) hands holding club and discuss. 

275. 'L~mi-Narayalla Headless figure on the back of 
(Rani Mahal Museum, - Garuqa; only surviVing symbol 
Acc.No.560) conch. 

276. L~mi-NarayaQa Within two pilasters seated on 
(Rani Mahal Museum, the back,ofGaruqa; four-armed 
Acc.No.567I ) carrying lotus, conch and club; 

one hand holding L~mi. 

277. Garuqiisina Vi~IlU Within two pilasters four handed 
(R~ Mahal Museum, god carrying club, lotus, discuss 
Acc.No.563) and conch. 

, 

278. NJ:Variiha (Rani Mahal Fragmentary torana;central 
Museum, Acc.No.564) figure shows god lifting PJ;thvi; 

four armed god carrying club, 
discuss and conch. 

279. Vi~IlU (Rani Mahal Headless image of four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.565) Vi~Qu seated on the back of 

flying Garuqa; all hands 
missing; several attendants and 

, devotees. 

280. N(Simha (Rani Mahal Blurred and headless image of 
Museum, NJ:simha killing the demon. 
Acc.No.565A) 

281. Brahma, Vi~IlU and All seated in lalitiisana having 
Siva in torana (Rani four armed; at the back several 
Mahal Museum, figures, most striking headless 

'Acc.No.566) Variiha lifting the earth and 
N(Simha killing the demon. 

282. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Seated in lalitiisana having four 
, Museum, arms holding club, abhaya 
Acc.No.566A) mudrii, lotus and conch. 

283. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Pane) depicting four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.567) goddess holdIng club, discuss 

and conch in right upper, left 
upper and left lower hands 
respectively; one hand is 
missing. 0 
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284. N(Variiha, Ntsimha, Torana contains three miniature 

Vi&llU in torana (Rani temples each con~aining the 
Mahal Museum, , image ofN(Variiha, Vi&llU and 

Acc.:No.568) N:{Simha respectively; at back it 
contains image of Riima with 
bow and arrow and para.surama 
withparasu; to both extreme 
comer it depicts makara with a 
rider. 

285. Varliha-N(simha in a Central image missing, retaining 
panel (Rani Mahal piidapfrha and outer portion; 
Museum, Acc.Nb.569) right panel depicts seated male 

figure, N(Variiha lifting earth, 
- and an attendant holding danda; 

other panel depicts Nt:simha and 
a male attendant; below 
piidapftha a defaced female 
figure flanked by two devotees. 

286. Garuc/asfna VilillU Panel depicts four armed VilillU 
(Rani Mahal Museum, seated on back of Garucfa; only 
Acc.No.570) surviving symbol discuss; other 

hands missing. 

287. Vamana (Rani Mahal Dudhai, Lalitpur Within two pilasters four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.571) district Viimana; upper right hand 

hplding club and upper left 
holding discuss; other hands 

, missing. 

288. Garucta (Rani Mahal Panel depictinglower portion, 
Museum, flying Garucta. 
Acc.No.571A) . 

289. Balarama (Rani Mahal Panel depicts male figure 
Museum, Acc.No.573) standing and shaded by three 

hooded snake canopy; upper 
right and left hands hold danda 
like object; lower right hand 
holds a cup and lower left hand 
in katihasta mudra. 

290. Torso ofVill11U (Rani 12th century Chandpur, Lalitpur Wearing sacred thre~d, 
Maltal Museum, A.D. district vaijayantfmala and Srivatsa 
Acc.No.573A) mark. 

291. V ilillU (Rani Mahal Niche contains figure. of four-
Museum, Acc.No.575)- armed Vill11U holding stalked 

lotus, abhaya mudra, defaced 
discuss and defaced conch. 

292. Torso ofVillQU (Rani 
Mahal Museum, 
Acc.No.577) 

293. -Vi1!IlU (Rani Mahal Panel depicting four armed 
Museum, Acc.No.585) Vi1!IlU; upper right and left hands 

holding lotus and disc; lower 
hands missing; two attendants 
near the feet, 

294. Vamana (Rani Mahal Torso. 
Museum, Acc.No.586) 
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295. Garu4iisfna Vi&Qu Within two pilasters headless 
(Rani Mahal Museum, image ofVi&Qu on flying 
Acc.No.S89) Garu4a; four armed, upper right 

holding discuss and lower left 
conch; others missing; Garuqa at 
bottom. 

,296. Vi!iQu (Rani Mahal ' Two face panel; front face 
Museum, Acc.No.590) depicts deity in dvibhanga 

posture holding club, abhaya 
mudrii, discuss and conch; other 
side depicts deity in dvibhanga 
pose carrying conch, abhaya 
mudrii, discus and club. 

297. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Within two pilasters goddess 
Museum, Acc.No.619) mounted on the back of Garuqa; 

upper right hand holding disc, 
middle hand a club, lower hand 
in abhaya mudrii; upper left 
hand holds a disc, middle a 
piisa, and lower a conch. 

298. Garu4iisfna Vi!iQu Four armed on Garuqa; upper 
(Rani Mahal Museum, right hand holds a club and 
Acc.No.635) lower right hand in abhaya 

mudrii; GarueJa supportiJig -right 
leg ofVi&Qu with right hand. 

299. Vi!iQu, N(Simha in In mid Vi&IlU in Yogasana; to 
(orana (Rani Mahal left N(Simha; vidyiidharas at 
Museum, Acc.No.726)- back; below the seat ofVi&Qu a 

kfrtimukha is shown. 

300. Incarnations ofVi!iQu _ Panel representing various 
in Ii panel (Rani Mahal incamations- Kalki, NJ;simha 

. Museum, Acc.No.731) and Varaha; each figure is 
intervened by a seated figure. 

301. Fragmented image Remains of a sculpture showing 
(Rani Mahal Museum, a man in katihasta mudrii 
Acc.No.734) (Variiha), other male figure 

placed his hand on the head, still 
another shown seated in 

, vfrasana; above a miniature 
defaced N{simha. -

302. Vi&Qu (Rani Mahal Torso ofVi&Qu; below head of 
Museum, Acc.No.748) Garuqa survived. 

303. Vi&Qu-Lak!'iml on Remains ofVi!iQu image; god 
Garuqa (Rani Mahal mounted on Garuqa who is in 
Museum, Acc.No.7S8) flying action; upper portion of 

Vi&Qu and Lak&mi missing .. 

304. Seated Vi!'iQu (Rani - Headless seated image ofVi~Qu 
Mahal Museum, in lalitiisana; four armed figure 
Acc.No.802) carrying discus and conch in left 

hands; other hands missing. 
305. Yogiisana Vi&I!u (Rani Fragmentary remains of torana 

Mahal Museum, contains image of Yogiisana 
Acc.No.803) Vi&I!u within a -niche. 
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306. Vi!lllU (Rani Mahal Fragmentary remains depicting 
Museum, Acc.No.814) club and discuss. 

307. Seated Vi!lQu (Rani Defaced headless Vi!lQu; two 
Mahal Museum, hands carrying club and discuss; 
Acc.No.828) other hands missing. 

308. Torso (Rani Mahal Torso of male figure bearing 
Museum, Acc.No.830) Srivatsa mark. 

309. Vaisnavi in torana Fragment of torana contains 
(Ram Mahal Museum, Vaisnavi in a niche. 
Acc.No.834) 

310. Fragmented image Remains of a piidapftha, which 
(Rani Mahal Museum, contains to left a man on the 
Acc.No.841) back of horse holding a weapon. 

311. Head ofVi!lQu (Rani Panel depicts male figure in 
Mahal Museum, seated position; below it head of 
Acc.No.849) Vi!lllU and discuss. 

312. Vi!lllU (Rani Maha1 . Within two broken pilasters 
Museum, Acc.No.851) there stands headless image of 

Vi!lllU holding discuss and club. 

313. Fragmented image Contains conch, Variiha, Matsya' 
(Rani Mahal Museum, and a man on crocodile. 
Acc~No.880) 

" 

314. Yogiisana Vi!lQu (Rani Fragment of torana depicts a 
Mahal Museum, defaced image of YogiiSana 
Acc.No.883) Vi!lQu in mid flanked by flying 

figures. 

315. Garuc/iisfna Vi~Qu Headless image ofVi!lQu on 
(Rani Mahal Museum, back of flying Garuqa; lower 
Acc.No.887) portion of Garuqa missing; face 

and hands ofVi!lllU survived. 

316. Vi!lQu (Rani Mahal Bust oflady and above it 
Museum, Acc.No.897) defaced four-armed Vi~Qu. 

317. Hayagriva (Rani Fragment depicts figure of 
Mahal Museum, Hayagriva and male and female 
Acc.No.915) ~ figures. 

318. Vi!lQu (Rani Mahal Fragment ofVi!lQu image, which 
Museum, Acc.No.933) contains cakra and sa"nkha. 

319. Garue/asfna Vi!!Qu Vi!lQu on Garuqa in a fragment. 
(Rani Mahal Museum, 
Acc.No.940) 

320. Varaha (Rani Mahal Fragment depicts Varaha in 
Museum, Acc.No.947) lower portion. 

321. Vi!!Qu (Rani Maha1 Fragment ofVi!!Qu containing 
. Museum, Acc.No.948) upper portion, sahkha and cakra . 
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322. Ganu/lisfna Vi~Qu Headless Vi~llU on back of 
(Rani Mahal Museum, Garu<la. 
Acc.No.954) 

323. ViliQU (Rani Mahal Fragmentary; all hands missing;; 
Museum, Acc.No.958) retains gadii and kamal1c/ala. 

324. Vi~llu (Rani Mahal - Within a niche defaced ViliQU 
Museum, Acc.No.963) containing one upper left hand 

holding cakra. 

~25. VilillU and Siva (Rani " Fragment ofJorana shows 
Mahal Museum" Yogiisana VilillU, seated Siva 
Acc.No.973) and cakra. 

326. Fragmented image Fragment depicts feet portion 
(Rani Mahal Museum, and a horse rider and seated 
Acc.No.993) male figure. 

327. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Fragment depicting goddess on 
Museum" Garuc/a. 
Acc.No.IOOI) 

328. Variilia and Vamana Torana ~gment depicting 
(Rani Mahal Museum, Varliha, seated Vamana and a 
Acc.No.1006) man on crocodile. 

329. Vamana (Rani Mahal Within two broken pilasters 
Museum, standing Vamana; four handed 
Acc.No.1 021) god hoiding gadii, padma, cakra 

and sahkha. 
330. Hayagriva (Rani Panel deptcts defaced Hayagrlva 

Mahal Museum, on both sides. 
Acc.No.1034) 

331. Yogiisana Vi,lillu (Rani Torana fragment contains 
Mahal Museum, - headless Yogiisana Vi~Qu and 
Acc.No.l 047) flying figUres. 

332. N{simha (Rani Mahal ' Head of god in a fragment. 
Museum, 
Acc.No.1049) 

333. Variiha (Rani Mahal Fragment depicting figure of 
Museum, Variilia. 
Acc.No.1050) 

334. Vil!I'!U (Rani Mahal Head of god. 
Museum, 
A,cc.No.l 051) 

335. Vi~llu (Rani Mahal Torso ofVilillu and Laklirnl. 
Museum, 
Acc.No.1065) 

336. Vamana (Rani Mahal Fragment depicts figure of 
Museum, Vamana and an Ayudhapurusa 
Acc.No.1070) 
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337. Garucliisina Vi&qu Fragment depicts figure of 
(Rani Mahal Museum, headless Yi&llu on back of 
Ace.NQ.I074) Garu4a. 

33S. Varaha ,and Nrsimha Fragment depicts Varliha and 
. (Rani Mahal Museum, N{simha along with male and 
Ace.No.1076) , female attendants; , Ayudhapurosas are also shown: 

Below the piidapieha a seated 
D.evi flanked by headless pair of 
devotees. 

339. Incarnations ofVi&llu Torana fragment depicting 
witllBrahma (Rani figure of seated Bnihma, while 
,Mahal Museum, Rama, Vamana, Varaha and 
Ace.No.1 OSI) Matsya incarnations are shown. 

340. Hayagriva (Rani Fragment containing figure of 
Mahal Museum, Hayagriva. 
Ace.No.IOSS) 

341. Yoga Vi&llu and Torana fragment contains 
N{simha (Rani M~l defaced figure of Yoga Vi&llu 
Museum, and N{Simha. 
Ace.No.1096) 

342. N(simha (Rani Mahal Fragment depicts god. 
Museum, 
Ace.No.1102) 

/" 

343. Siva, Balariima, I:orana fragment retaining 
Kurrna etc. (Rani mutilated Siva; above it depicts 
Mahal Museum, , Balarama with.plougb;it also 
Acc.No.1115) depicts Kiirma and a man -fighting with makara. 

344. N{simha (Rani Mahal Fragment depicts male and 
Museum, female attendants and 
Ace.No.1117) Ayudhapurosa with N{Simha 

killing the demon; piidapftha 
contains image of Devf flanked 
by two figures in aiijali mudrii. 

3.45. Fragmented image Fragment depicting defaced 
(RariiMahal Museum, attendants and a horse rider; 
Ace.No.1122) below the piidapieha Devi 

flanked by male figures . 
. 

346. Incarnations ofVi&llu Torana fragment depIcting 
(Rani Mahal Museum, headless Yogasana Vi&llu, 

. Ace.No.1129) Matsya incarnation, N{sirnha 
and Variiha; below it contains 
figure ofBrahma. 

347. Fragmented image Fragment depicting a man on the 
(Rani Mahal Museum, back of horse; below the 
Acc.No.1144) piidapitha a Devi flanked by 

male figures. 
348. Vaisnavi (Rani Mahal Chandpur, Lalitpur Headless goddess on the back of 

Museum, district flying Garuqa; four handed, all 
Acc.No.1147) missing. 
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349. Vi&Qu (Rani Mahal Fragment depicts a four-armed 
Museum, Vi~Qu; above it contains another 
Acc.No.1154) fouer armed standing Vi~Qu 

under a niche. 

350. Vi~Qu in torana (Rani Torana depicting Yogiisana 
Mahal Museum, Vi~Qu flanked by vidyiidharas; 
Acc:No.1167) below four-armed Brahma and 

Siva are shown on both sides;' it 
also contains Vamana, Kfuma 
and Balarama. 

351. Vaisnava divinity Block ~f stone containing two 
(Rani Mahal Museum, sides; front side depicting two 
Acc.No.1194) armed male figure representing 

some Vaisnava divinity; other 
side also has the same figure. 

352. Fragmented Image Fragment of an image which 
(Rani Mahal Museum, contains piidapftha and outer 
Acc.No.1196) portions;' right side 'depicts two 

seated male figures and a lady; 
near her feet a headless seated 
figure and a seated male figure 
under the canopy of five hooded 
serpent; near the feet of the de~ty 
Ayudhapurusas are shown 
representing calera and sahkha; 
below the feet of god a seated 
Devf flanked by two devotees, 
male and female. \ 

353. Hayagriva (Rani Fragment of an image retaining 
Mahal Museum. piidapieha and outer portions; 
~cc.No.1197) the right side depicts Hayagriva 

and male and female attendants. 

354. . Siva and N{simha Fragment depicting within a 
(Rani Mahal Museum, niche a figure of seated Siva and 
Acc.No. I 240) a defaced figure ofN{simha. 

355. Hayagriva (Rani Fragment depicting figure of 
Mahal Museum, faceless Hayagriva and aseated 
Acc.No.1249) male figure above. 

356. Garut/iisina Vi!lQu Block of granite stone 
(Rani Mahal Museum, containing defaced Vi!lQu on . 
Acc.No.1265) back of Garuqa. 

-
357. Vi~Qu (Rani Mahal Block of granite stone 

Museum, containing two figures of 
Acc.No.1267) defaced Vi&Qu on two different 

directions and having four arms. 

Note: The tables are arranged chronologically. Reference for the temples, sculptures and inscriptions 
that ate published, haye been cited in the chapters and bibiliography. Unpublished sculptures and 
temples have been visited by the scholar personally. 
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